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A LAST-MJNL’TE attempt to
avert this morning's national
strike hy bakery workers
ended in failure Iasi night.
Severe bread .shorlages-
throughout the country are
expected as a result.

After four hours of talks
between bakers' leaders and
employers—under the auspices
of the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service—no
solution could be reached.

Thus the strike hy the 57.000
members of the Bakers, Food
and Allied Workers Union over
a long-standing demand for
Bank Holidays off with pay will
go ahead as planned from 6
a.ra. to-day.
The break-down of last

night's talks appeared to hinge
on the union’s refusal to accept
arbitration.
The union appears unwilling

to accept anything other than
its claim in full, especially as
it is suspicious of ACAS in-
voh-emenL
The last national bread strike

in 1974 ended after 10 days
with a compromise worked out
hy ACAS, but the union, felt

the deal was less than a con-
tinuation of the strike would
have produced.

In spile of tbe breakdown in

the talks. ACAS said last night
that it would continue lo keep
a close walch on the dispute.

Panic-buying
The unofficial strike action

already taken by about one in

six bakery workers at 30 of the
200 main bakeries bas already
led to bread shortages in Lon-
don. South Wales and the
South-W'esL
The threatened all-out strike

led to panic-buying throughout
Britain yesterday, with reports
of violence hy customers eager
to hnv available bread supplies.

Most of the union's 57,000
members work in bakeries
operated by the three main .

bread manufacturers— Rank
HovLs McDougaU, Sptllers-
French and Associated British
Foods.
About 10,000 work for allied

companies, such as biscuit
manufacturers, and tbe rest for
small, independent bakers.
Yesterday these smaller

bakers criticised the union fox
involving them in tbe strike
as they did not usually work
on Bank Holidays.
About 85 per cent, of the

anion's membership is beliered
to hate refused to work on
August Bank Holiday Monday.
Tbe union claims that under

present arrangements its mem-
bers are paid less for a Bank
Holiday week than for a
normal one.
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Government reduces

its borrowing
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BORROWING BY central provenient because of the impact
Government is continuing to nm of the safe of BP shares and bur-
st well under forecast levels, rowing abroad by the British
providing further ammunition National Oil Corporation. Mo re-
fer those calling for an early over, a sizeable part of the
stimulus to the economy. income tax change-- came in 10

The Treasury announced yes- force only in August and will
terday that the Central Govern- Stan to affect the burrowing re-

ment borrowing requirement quirement from this month en-
during the first five months of wards.
the financial year was £1.48bn. interpretation is also com-
This is almost esactly half the plicated by shifts in the pattern
total for the same period a year of borrowing by local authorities
ago, in contrast with the forecast and nationalised industries
of a 17.3 per cent, rise for 1977- between going to central Govern-
1978 as a whole. This reflects a ment and raising muney on the
below-forecast increase in re- market.
venue and expenditure. But the recent central Govern-
The figures so far undoubtedly ment borrowing trends coupled

exaggerate the underlying ini- Continued on Back Page
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The week in London and

Active week with added

boostfrom MLR cut

JL

Money worries

"
,f,l£

DOW JON1SS INDEX
Industrial-Average

ONLOOKER

IT HAS BEEN all action in the

market this week with gilts

showing gains of approaching 4

points while the continued for-

ward movement in equities took

the Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary Index to within a

whisker of the all-time high.

Moreover the trend was held

right to the end, with the $ point

cut in MLR giving an added
boost

The week started with a 12-

point gain in the FT Index
reflecting good institutional

demand, while gilts were sport-

ing rises of up to l point ahead
of the TUC vote on the 12-month
pay rule and the possibility of
a further fall in interest rates.
By Tuesday a cut in MLR looked
fairly certain and strong
demand in a very thin market
took gilts as much as 11 point
higher.
The heavy dealings in gilts

continued and the market
gained further momentum on
the favourable TUC vote
although the Bank of England
did signal for only a small cut
in MLR. This enthusiasm car-

ried through to early dealings
on Thursday when it became
apparent that the 9* per rent.
“ tap " stock had run out while
in the equity market the FT
Index was only 0.7 points off the
all-time high. However, from
about mid-day there was some
profit-taking and with the Bank
of England making its second
s gnal for a small cut in MLR
both equities and gilts closed off
the top. But yesterday
saw a late boost brought
about by Ihe * point cut and the
gilt market even took the
announcement of a £l,000m.
long “ lap " in its stride.

Peachey bid
Peachey Property Company

has had an unusually eventful
week. On Monday it announced
that Mr. John Brown, former
managing director of Artagen
Properties, had agreed to join
Peachey as managing director
from the beginning of October.
Oq Tuesday Peachey's Board
received Allied London Pro-
perties’ surprise £11.8m. cash
bid (55p per share), and learnt

that ihc bulk of Allied’s 6.3 per
cent, shareholding in Peachey
came from the personal and
family holdings of the group's

former chairman and managing
director Sir Eric Miller. On the
following day Peachey issued

two new writs against Sir Eric,

adding claims totalling £65.000

to an existing £130,000 demand.

Peachey’s shareholders have
been advised to reject Allied’s

- totally inadequate ** offer, and
have been promised a., complete

revaluation of the group's com-
mercial and residential

properties to back up the case

for the defence. In tBe mean-

time, the market clearly views

Allied's offer as no more than a

sighting shot, and a fairly

inaccurate one at that Imme-
diately following the announce-

ment the shares were standing

some lOp over the offer price

while yesterday they closed at

71*p.
Shareholders now have to

wait and see whether Allied's

formal offer documents are

issued before Peachey com-
pletes and releases the results

of its property revaluation.

Meanwhile the market has time
to digest the comments of Mr.
Charles Ball, the chairman of

Barclays Merchant .Bank and

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM AUGUST 11

% change

Contracting, Construction +143
Building Materials + 18.7

Insurance (Life) +18.1
Merchant Banks + 143
Lt, Electronics, Radio & TV +14.1

Engineering (Heavy) +133

Aii-Share Index +93

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Mining Finance +8.4
Overseas Traders +5.8
Investment Trusts +5.7
Hire Purchase +5.0
Oils +3*4
Shipping +3.0

Peachey's adviser—until his

recent resignation from the

bank takes effect in three

months time. Mr. Ball ventured

the thought that Allied was
unlikely to be the only bidder,

and that publication of a

detailed portfolio valuation

might draw other acquisition-

hungry companies into the

open.-

Composites trend
With three more insurance

composites reporting this week,

the main trends in the sector

are now becoming clear. The
most important is the under-
writing tumround in the U.S.

where many of the composites

have major interests. Canada
is currently a profitable area

but the' danger there is that

the Anti-Inflation Board will

confiscate the surpluses while

the light at the end of the tun-

nel du the Continent is still

F.T. GOVERHHEHT
SECURITIES I
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BY JOHN WYLES
!

1 WALL STREET investors

(

seemed to return from their

i Labour Day week-end on Tues-

day with at least as much
guarded - optimism as was
apparent when trading closed

last Friday. Trading, it was
true, was not particularly heavy
on Tuesday and Wednesday but
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average had managed by Wed-
nesday afternoon to put on 17

points in five consecutive days

of gain. This was a much bel-

ter performance than anything

seen since the beginning of

July - and those brokers who
have consistently been trying

to talk the market up gained in

credibility while those who
have taken a more pessimistic

view kept their heads down and
reserved judgment.
General Motors, which

achieved an excellent increase

in its sales during .
August was

a popular stock during these

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.
1

two days as was Caterpillar

Tractor, General Electric and

Exxon. However, any hopes that

we were witnessing the long

hoped for broadly based Tally

on Wall Street were crudely

shattered yesterday when inves-

tors got wind that the -Federal

Reserve Board would announce
in the late afternoon a substan-

tial jump in the money supply.

Their suspicions were well

founded for it was revealed that

the money supply had leaped,

by S3bn. according to the basic

MI measurement 'and 'toy $4ba'
for the broader M2. This means
that money supply expansion is

still markedly above the Fed’s

target and there are now strong

fears in the market reflected toy

a 7 point fall in early trading,

this morning, that another
round of credit tightening is oil

.the way.
Not that this credit tightening
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is "greatly unexpected- It has

featured in the predictions of

many . economists
.

and brokers

who have also said that the rate

of real economic growth in the

second half of the year would

be a respectable four to four

and a half per cent, and that

the stock market is oversold.

Nevertheless, investors
_
are

generally lacking in confidence

about the short term and once

the money supply cloud settled

on
.
the New York Stock Ex-

change yesterday the so-e

glamour stocks were amoa
leading casualties. IBMV;

void, Eastman Kodak, E.
and British Petroleum-:,

among those that slipped i

the pressure of selling. • .=

' CLOSING INDEX

Monday . Holidjp

Tuesday - 37337 .
...

Wednesday ...— 87639.- -

Thursday .. ...... 848,16; ’

_

Friday 85W9 •

1

55 ’ Jon Jul Aug Seb Oo Now Dec Js

1976

dim and Holland is particularly

gloomy.

Back in the U.K., the subsi-

dence claims arising out of last

year s drought continue to come
in but the property accounts
look better. This year has
not seen a repeat of the

severe storms that hit 1976.

The motor accouot is proving

troublesome because of unex-
pectedly high claims fre-

quency although recent rate

increases could • bring a

recovery in the second half.

This week’s trio. Guardian
Royal Exchange, Sun Alliance

and Phoenix, did not get the

best of these trends. The pre-

tax profits of GRE rose only 10
per cent., reflecting minimal
exposure in the U.S. and the

biggest proportionate European
involvement of all the compo-
sites. GRE also has a big motor
account in the U.K. while in

Canada it took the conservative

line' of excluding all the
threatened underwriting profit

Sun Alliance did better because
of its bigger U.S. operation, the

small motor and big property

accounts and managed a 39 per
cent gain. And Phoenix did
best of the three with a 41 per
cent, gain on the back of a
bigger U.S. interest But these

results pale by comparison
with those of the composites
which reported in August They
were the ones most strongly

represented in the U.S. and
their average pre-tax gain was
a full 1.16 per cent.

Construction sector

Our contracting and construc-

tion sector index has been
putting up a dazzling perform-
ance of late. Over the last four-

weeks it has been the top per-

forming sector and the same
goes for the year to date. Since
the market' turned up at the
end of July -the sector has

.

leapt by over two-fifths, more
than twice as fast as the market
as a whole. The Wimpey share
price, for example, has risen by
two-thirds and both Marchwiel

!

and Costain are np by over 50
per cent-

This spectacular showing con-

,

trasts oddly with the bleak

signals coming out of the U.K.
construction industry. Last
week’s provisional figures from
the Department of the Environ-
ment showed UK. construction

output in- the .second quarter 9
per cent down on a year ago
and running some R4 per cent 1

down* os 1973—the last boom
year.- i

However the stock market is

not bothering itself with such
grim trivia. What interests in-

vestors at the moment is what
will happen to the sector if dlvi-

1

dend restraint disappears, as
seems Increasingly likely, next,

year. Wimpey, for instance, cur-

rently yields 1.1 per
.
cent and

its dividend is covered 12.3

times, while Marchwiel offers

1.8 per cent and its dividend Is

covered 13 times over.

Last week Costahr decided to.

put its cards on the table and
announced, along v with its

interim figures, tbgfb/ln I*the
“ absence of unforeseen circum-

stances " it planned to pay a
special dividend of not less than

6p per share next August and in

addition pay total dividends of

.at least lOp.next year. This com-

pares with a maximum 1977

dividend of 3.46p and would put
COstain on a yield of at least 5

per cent which is in line with

that on the All-share index.

Gold confidence leads S. African

mines to recovery trail

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Listed below are the changes in the FT 30-share index and its constituents based on May 19, 1972, when
the index was at its record high of 543.6. Highs and lows cover 1972 to date. U.K. INDICES

Ind. O rd. Ind._

Allied Brews.

A.P. Cement

BOC fnt-

Beecham

Boots

Bowater

BP

Brown (J.)

Courtaulds

Distillers

Dunlop

EMI

GEC
Glaxo

Grand Met.

% change on

19.5.72

- 2.5

- 22.

4

—205
+ 19.8

+88J

+623

+ 18.7

+663
+413
-153
- 7.1

—24.7

+ 193

+933
+33.0
-50.6

1972-77

High Low
54X6 146.0

1)8 31

GKN
Hawker Si d.

1C]

imperial Gp.

Lon, Brick

Lucas Inds.

Marks & Sp,

P & O DM.
Plessey

Spillers

Tate St Lyle

Tube Invs.

Turner & N.

UPS
Ylckers

% change on

193.72
- -12.6

+ 1213
+ 56.0

-29.9

- 39.9

+26.7

+ 8.1

— 39-5

— 30,6

-57.0

4-11.1

- 54)

+ 124

-51.4

+923

1972-77

High Low

Average
week to

Sept.

9
Sept.

2
Ati*.

26

FINANCIAL

Govt. Secs. 7230 70.82 70J4

Fixed interest 72.14 70.66 70.19

Industl. Ord. 527.7 499^6 _484.7

Gold Mines _H9J_ 111.1 109.1

Dealings mk. •Ml 5.767 54)75

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 218.67

Consumer
(Durable) 208.13

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 200,96

tnd. Group 21432

500-Share 240,49

Financial Gp 164.45

Ail-Share 11839

Red. Debs. 55.01

205A1 201.09

19SJ7 19132

188.96 183.39

102.78 197,40

22837 223.06

15131 14731

20X43 201.90

54.43 5438

WHILE the prices of base-

metals and most other commodi-
ties are tending to retreat, that

for gold seems to emit a quiet

air of confidence. The bullion

price barely falters In the face

of Hie regular monthly Inter-

national Monetary Fund sales of

some 525.000 ounces which
come on top of South Africa’s

monthly production- of just

under 2m. ounces.

Indeed, the gold price has
risen this year from $l$4j to

yesterday’s $147* per ounce.

This, coupled with the ending

of the previous labour' shortage,

has led South African gold mine
earnings and dividends on to the

recovery trail.

Prior to the, possibly, more
exciting September dividends

next Friday from the Anglo
American group's OFS mfnes,

an encouraging curtain-raiser

has come from . the Union
Corporation gold producers
whose latest finals are compared
below.

UT7 197b
Final Interim Final Interim
centr cenls cent* cents

Incite a 12 D 13* Z7
Kinross 22 U 12 23

Leslie 5 MM 5t 4
“I. Helena 55 H to 113

Wlnkclhaak . 47 W 2fl <8

• lot-lodes 10 cents capital repayment.
t Includes 5 cents capital n-payaiem.

The prospect of higher in-

come from gold, diamonds and
coal for Johannesburg Consoli-

dated balances the current

year’s outlook of lower income
From the copper, nickel and.

perhaps, platinum interests.

Earnings of “ Johnnies " for the

year to June 30. announced this

week, have been maintained at

R26.2m. (£ 17.3m.) and the divi-

dend total has been repeated

at 170 cents Ul2p).
They would have made a bet-

ter showing had it not been for

the deduction of R6.2m. for

Johnnies " share of the loss

of the young Otjihase copper

mine in Namibia (South West
Africa). Furthermore, the group
has deemed it necessary to make'

a provision of 1112177. against this

investment and the closure of

the loss-making mine is being

considered.
Copper is in a particularly

parlous state with heavy stocks

overhanging the market, weak
prices—but not those that you
have to pay when your plumber
needs copper tubing—and most

of the world’s mines-eitber mak- aluminium tout was forced to lodestars of the mining

ing losses or
:

barely breaking plice its loss-making beach —without them the i

even. sand minerals operations on a. could hardly survive—at

Consolidated Gold .
' Fields care and maintenance ,basis. It the _upturn.; comes in

Australia is now thinking pf has also written-off $AL3m. prices, it could be ' t

closing down its Gunpowder from the Hail Creek . coal indeed. So. looking ahea

copper mine because of the con- venture following the .with- has announced, furth*

tinued losses being . '-incurred drawal from this project in assays from its Boxby

there and is hoping for govern- ’1975. • prospect near Andauu
ment aid to keep open the Incidentally, Australia's South Australia.

Mount Lyell operation ' ..in Foreign Investment Review •? :*n»e latest drillhole b
Tasmania upon which the com* Board has just placed a 90-day sected a good *4 metn
munity of Queenstown is largely freeze on the Esso group’s pro- n'ess of mineralisatioi

dependent posai to acquire a 25 per cent, grades an attractive
" *

Australia’s 1KEH Holdings, stake in the SA700m. venture, cent, copper plus 1.75:
’

however, has reported
.
an A similar freeze . has,,been per tonne uranium oxi

advance in net earnings for the applied to the bid for Austra- ting from a depth of
(

v«ar to June 30. to $A44.08in. lie’s Coal and Allied Industries Having already given i -

(£27.9m.) from $A22.8m. in lSfS- by Rio Ttnto-Zlnc’s .72.8 per up to 2.3 per cent ccrj-P / j
*/ % j

76. A final dividend of 6 cents cenL-owned ConzlDc Klotinto of 1.33 pounds nraimur''*

(3.Sp) brings the past year’s Australia.
r Roxhy Downs has the

dividend total to 9 cents from 4* Meanwhile, optimism and of one tof to-morrow’s- •

cents , last time. „V:^hope for the. future repudn The "mines.
.

The improvement in feDt ’
.V.

earnings reflects the benefits of •• •
•• •. '

-

' "
-

Australia’s devaluation coupled

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
zinc concentrates bavd shown a

substantial recovery *and there _ Total-

!;f

as
r

b
D
e'n “me “<:r^“ inth,’se an (month!)

.
..

of copper. TflnnM Tonnes Tonnes

jolyr June,
1977 1977

Total •

to date .

•

(months)
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes

of royalty payable is described Ayer Hltam — ' .iiS
as being *of major concern.” 5f ^ r *.**— ^
The current taonool of jSSr‘(aLsSW™: *•» »:
MIM has started with a fall in CRM Sri Trimah 1 *

coots rings s warning ML ggg S™MteV '.'.".'.‘.

The same may be said of Gopeng —

.

another leading Australian Wife —
mining group. Western Mining. K 1̂

U
lSilJ

yild ,e

Operating profits of this copper Kent IFMS) -
and nickel producer rose .to KnitoghaU ;

IRS 153 709 (4).

§19 •10 93 (4)

122 125
'

122 («
110 93 110 <U
430 442 1.257 (3)

29 30} 232* CD"
2*| 25} 213 (7)

H
'

sat* (5)

§Sl 20 m- (7) •

98 92 375 (§
1 27 139 f<1

1 Nil 3 («l

1391 128 Z^39* 19) -

241 24} s12 12 95 (71

35 42 193 (41.

63) 91
7Si (R

459 (71

being declared of 3 cents U.9p> Pahang
to make a total of 6 cents on Pciuckalen

last time.

WMC lifted its nickel sales in Tanjong

Kinta KeDas 42* 40 180 (41

Kuala Kampar 45 30 135
faiwer Perak 32 23 -«l-

Malayan 255 2TB 255 , U’
Pahang — 1ER 167 2JIZ7 (It
Pcnekalco : 18 18* 1<W|

Petalldr 147 123 887*
Rahman 59 S3 59 •fl

SL PIran—-Far East 16 23 84 •

SL Plran—UJi. (South Crofty) .. 197 170 768 •fll'
(4'Southern Kinta 152 128- 589

Southern Malayan — • 164 187 . 164 M'
.Sungel. BesJ 205 115 . 609'
Supreme Carporation 44 68 . 4*
Tanjong - - 27* 23 145- -<* -

riraKkah Harbour 51 5S 51- 41 ..

2Trohoh ISt 175 1*253 .

Utd. Tin of Nigeria (tin) H U 7
Wheal Janet 70 67i 70

per cent, because of market -
",

I"”‘.
* •-:*

conditions
*Fonr weeks. §Frre weeks. fTin metal content •

The group enjoyed higher tadude tow-grade material. 9 Not yet available. Out** -

(mm in metric tonnes of Un concentrates.

rv/Radio
t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1

8.55 a.m. " Bod and the Grass-

hopper.” 9.10 The Great Grape
Ape Show and Bailey’s Comets.
935 Why Don't You . . . ? 10.00

Play Sport. t!035 Flash Gordon's
Trip to Mars. tl0.45 “The Great
Lover." starring Bob Hope and
Rhonda Fleming. tl2.00 Love's

Intrigue (Mack Senncit comedy).
12.15 p.m. Cracked Ice. 1238
Weather.
1230 Grandstand: Football Forts

( 12.35); World Water Ski-ing

Championships f 1.003: Burgh*
ley Horse Trials (135. 1.50,

2 .20. 425): Racing from Good-
wood (L40. 2-10. 2.40); Rugby
Union (2.501 British Lions v.

Barbarians: 4.40 Final Score.

5.15 The Pink Panther Show.
535 News.

. w
5.45 Sport /Regional News.
5.50 Star Turn.
6.75 Dr. Who.
6.40 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game.
7.35 The Duchess of Duke

Street
8.30 The Dick Emery Show.
9.05 Starsky and Hutch.
9.55 News.

10.05 Match of the Day.
11.05 Parkinson.
All Recions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Wales—8.45-9.10 a.m. Teliffant.

10.45-12.00 Its a Championship
Knock-out. 12315 a.m. News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—1.55-5.10 p.m. and

5.45-530 Scoreboard. 10.05 Sport-

scene. .
1035-11.05 A Roof. Over

My Head. 12.05 ajn. News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 p.m.

Scoreboard. 5.45-530 Northern
Ireland News. 12.05 ajn. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 a.ra. Open University.
3.06 p.m. Saturday Cinema:

" City Under The Sea,”
starring Vincent Price.

0.00 Burghley Horse Trials.
720 News and Sport.
7.35 Network.
8.05 Country Game.
835 Mistress of Hardwick.

tl0.05 *’ House or Dracula.” star-

ring Lon Chaney.
11.15 News on 2.

1L20 “ The Fall Of The House
Of Usher.” starring Vincent
Price

LONDON
835 a-ro. A House for the

Future. 9.00 Our Show. 1130
Space 1909.
1230 p.m. World of Sport: 12.3a

On the Ball: 1.00 International
Sports Special (part 1): The
All-Ireland Hurling Final from
Diublln: 1.10 News from JTN;
1.20 The ITV Seven—130.
2.00, 230 and 3.05 from Don-
caster: L45. 2.15 and 2.45 from
Fakenbam: 3.15 International
Sports Special (part 2>: Water
Skf Jumping Championships
from California: 3.50 Halt-
time Soccer Round-up: 4.00

Wrestling; iaO Results
Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs.
5.45 The Masterspy.
630 New Faces.

735 Action Adventure: “Raid
On Rommel/' starring

Richard Burton.
930 Police Woman.
10.15 News.
1030 The Mermaid Frolics, star-

ring Julie Covington, Peter
Ustinov and John Cleese.

1130 The Prisoner.
1330 a.m. Close: Patricia Kneale

reads a poem by Monica
Furlong.

AH ASA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
4.00 B.m- A House for the Fuinr*. 130

Tlsvru. 1U5 Soiderman 1040 Tiswas.
ti w phoenix 5. U35 Tiswas. 535 p.m.
Clue Club. 1130 Executive Siute.
1230 a-m. Al the End of the Oar.

atv
4.00 a.m. A House lor the Future. 430

ns-A-as. 5.15 p.m. Sandokan. 435 Dos
and Cat. 11.30 prwCelcbrttr Snooker.

BORDER
4H5 a.m. Winnlns wKb WtUa*. 430

Tisvm. U0 p.m. Dos and Cat. 1136
Put-Celebrity Snooker.

CHANNEL
1.18 pan. Pufan's Birthday GreeUnsi.

5JS Sandokan. 1030 Executtve Suite.

1130 In Concert: Cado Belle. 1330
Police 5urgeon.

GRAMPIAN
10JM Ma. Scene on Saturday, includtna

Birthday Creettnu and Bamros
Hamsters Adventures on the River Bank.
U.20 The Lost Islands. »J0 Popeye.
UJH Tbimderblrds. 12.00 THU Sportlns
Land. 4J9 p.m. Dos and Cat. 1130
Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 12.15 a.m. Reflec-
tions.

GRANADA
V-1S a.rn. Bfina a Child. SM A Rouse

for me Future. 10.1B Tuppenny Rush.
5JS p.m. Nov Fscea. 6.15 Action Adven-

ture—Richard Burton la
11 Raid OR

Rommel.” S.N The Rag. Trade, *36
Rest Sellers: Seventh .Weave. 1130
Russell Harty. 1230 Poflce Surgeon.

HTV
0.05 a.m. A House for the Future. *30

Tiswas. 1033 Batman, 19.45 TisvaA

U.B The Lone Raster. 1135 Popere.
12.00 Tiswag, 5Ji p.m. Dyuomutt—TBl’

Das Wonder. 030 Dos and Cat. 1030
Bristol International Festival. U35
GibbsviUe.

SCOTTISH
o.oo am. Rouse lor the Futaw. ' 135
Culr Car. 430 The Bis Valley. 1035
Saturday Matinee "Trapped Beneath the

Sea.” narrins Lw J. Cobb. 4-20 a-m.
Dnx and Cat. 1130 Late Call. 1138
Gibbsvdle.

SOUTHERN
436 a.m. SiaBonjry Arfc nJ7

Resnmal Weather Forecm. 430 Batman.
1JB The Beachcombers. 10.20 Hour at

ihe Gan " atarrinc James earner and
Jason Robardt. 12.DC aappertoard.
S3S p.m. Oambit tt sn Southern Ne<ea.
1135 The ' Prisoner.

TYNE TEES
36 a.m. tVinninj with Wl&ie. 1.2S

The Saturday Mamma Film: " Hide and
See* - ms Batman. 12JO The Otiosi

Busters. 505 p.m. Thv Parent Game.
4,20 Dos and Cat. 1130 Fireside Theatre.

12.45 a-m. Epilogue.

LfLSTER
1035 a.nv Hammy Hamster’s Advert-

Imre" on 'he Rlvcrbanv. 1030 Sesame
Street. 1130 Beachcombers. 12J0 This

5DOnine Land 5J0 P.m. Ulster Sports

Revolts. 5JL5 New Faces. Ui Acrtoit

Adventures • Richard Bunon in "Raja
on r.ommel.’’ « 00 The Ran Trade. 830
Best Sellers. 1138 Police Woman.

WESTWARD
1.25 a.m. Sesame Stn.-et. 1035

and Sec- 1038 Cunam Raiser tlQJ>

Feature Flint- ” Blue Murtcr at SL
Trinians.” 12J0 Faniasile Voynp?. 1235
p.m. rjtar HoMi-rhun-s Birthdays. 535
Sandotan. 10.30 Esceutlve Stine. 11-30

in Concert- Cado Bell.- 12.00 Police

Surgeon. 1235 a.m. TaHrinu PolttL

TV ratings, week to September 21

UJC. TOP 26; viewers t«->

MAM ABOUT THE HOUSE
(THAMES)

STARSKY AND HUTCH (BBC)

RIGHT OUT AT THE 10NDOH
CASINO THAMES
THE DICK EMERY SHOW

(BBC)
JOE KIDD (BBC)
COTTAGE TO LET (ATV)
HIRE O'CLOCK HEWS rWcd.1

(BBC)
THE BEST OP THE TWO
ROHMIES (BBC)
CROSSROADS fThnrS.1 (ATV)
WINNER TAKES ALL (YDRKS.)

. CROSSROADS <Toe*.> (ATV)
CORONATION STREET (Wcd.l

(GRANADA)
NEWS AT TEN iThUTH (ITN)

MEDICAL STORT (SBC)
MISS U.K. 1477 (BSC)
CROSSROADS tPri.7 (ATV)
THE WORLD OF PAM AYRES

CLWT)
GENERATION GAMS (*«

|J. CROSSROADS /Wt-dJ.) (ATV) I3.»

M. ONCE AN EAGLE • (»TV> II »
IS-7S Flrurcs compiled hr Audits ot Great
1535 Britain for the Joint industrial Committee

Tor Telcvtawn Ad rents Inn Rcseareh:

H "5
U.S. TOP TEW (Ncitscfl ratines/

13.M 1. CHARLIE’S ANGELS 'afjipia)

13 35 (ABC) 2S.B

lain a- the new love boat
icomedy t

(ABC) .,.7

3. LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY
Icomedy » (ABC) 33.7

W-W 4. BIG EVENT: - LIFE COES TO
U.M THE MOVIES" (NBC) 21.9

72 W 5. 8ANNABY-JONES Idranui (CBS) 217
12 75

8. M.A3.H. teomedn (CB5) 21.5

12.73 i. BARNEY MILLER ‘drama

i

je gj
C»BC) 21.8

K.33 S. WHAT'S HAPPENING, t feature!
(ABC) J3

SS •’ S COMPANY tcon,^ ^
,J ^ 10. HAPPY DAYS (tsmedyi (ABC) 20.7

12.18 (A Nielsen ratios la not a pumerical total.)

YORKSHIRE
1J» a.m. Saturday Scene—The Roll

Horns Sheer 438 Elvis ’•Si»nedvnr ” 1L8S
Tarran. 12.W Elephant Boy. 4.20 p.m.
Dos and Cat. U3Q West Side Medical

RADIO 1 247m
<S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.80 a-m. As Radio 2. 838 Ed Slowart
(S< mlbo oq VUF> with Junior Choice,
im-Juding 132 Cros‘^Channel M»lonns
Inrimuatloo. 18.00 Rosku 1230 Paul
Gambarcint. 131 pjm. Ruck On tSi talas
an VHFI. 230 Alan Freeman iS> <al>«
nn VHK). S.A tfa Rock an>1 Roll is*,
laltn np VHFi. 830 In Conccn iS» ralso
on VHFi. 738-1233 a.m.: A» Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1.500m and VHP
AM aan. News Summitry. 8.82 Tom

Edwaraa iSt vrith The Early sn-w in-
ctudiny 833 Raanit Bulletin. 8JM> as
njdlo l UUQ Sam Costa »Si. 12.02 p.m.
T^n’s Best -S.. 1.82 )Iy Sainted Aunt.
138-535 Snort On 2 iTOO kH» only, also
1-4M kttr Souland. VHP loim. Radio it:
KiKithaD Lcacuc Special 1 1 .30. j oi * 77'

a. 10. 2.431: JubUee Raghy Special «iaj.
2 j. 3.to. a.Jji. British Lions v. The Bar-
barians: Racina from Doncaster n 30
MW. -M. *53i: 3.00 5pons Report-'
dsa'lfled rnntball at S.80 and 5.4S: rueby
mund-up 3J3: motor soon 5.30: classified
racing 3 40; ab» news or motor spore,
tennis and Burghley Hnrsc Trials. 8AI
Wally Whytnn I200 tHa only, also 1 434kHz Scotland. VHP joins Radio 11 . 7jb
Listen to Lcs <200 kit* only, atha 1 jm
kHz Scotland. vRf Jnina pnuia u. 7 toRadio 2 Top Times fSi. 832 Bin Band
• «

S
Ji

Greets London, part 1.8A8 Durina the Interval: early danceband sounds. V.BO Big Band N|X
I Nordrtjm Roottrtabon, .S»;11L82 Sports. Desk 1137 Ray Mnrtre withThe Lslc Sltiiv rsi. Inelndlmt 12.00 NewsEL3W233 a.m. News Summary.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
IMcdlnm Wavs aniy.

,.
I7'SJ

S »"?- W-ather. L00 News, ass
JUibade 'Si. 4.00 Notes. 9.05 RrmS
Rcvtcu- IK, 1035 Stereo i.r^aw^f
1130 A Garland lor the Qucon (St12J2 p.m. .lohn Amis prepentit pngniarelaaalca on record *S>. u.st ijo
TaBun; about Tboatre. us Mo*an aimDvorak tJiambvr manic roncert is. t is
Mao of ActJoo; Francis Tombs cb'oowa

records (Si. . 33S Music 0! the Masters
'SI. £00 Jaaz Record Requests (Si. 535
Hash Wood concert <S>. £25 Nava Cabo,
sculptor, in conversation. £55 Indian

Music (S). 736 Proms 77 Vlennme Night,

part 1: Mozart, Schubert tS A Q). 835
The. . Summer Hokfe—Snapshots of
Europe. W5 Proms. 77 part 2; music by
the Strauss family iS It Q>. 430 Bans
Werner - Henze taDts

. about bis early

yean add creaflve career.
.
IMS Sounds

Interesting IS*. U35U30 News."

Radio 3 VHF only—£854.88 xja. Open
Unlre catty.

RADIO 4
434m. 330m, 285m and %»HF

638 a.m. News. - 432 Farming ' Today.
4J0 Yours Faithfully. »3S Weather
programme newa ivhf> Regional Hms,
730 News. 730 On Vonr. Farm. 7.40

Today’s ' Papers. 735 Yours Falthrulty.

730 irj.« Barsain. 1735 Weather pro-
Gramtne news tVHF) TtcfftooaJ Neva. 838
News. . '*30- Sport cn- 4. S,e Today’s
Papcn./ 030 A Country Walk with Andy.
Price.- ?M0 News. *430 Hdc of die
wrric. JIM8 Nbws. *1832 From Onr
Own Correspondent. *U30 Dally Ser-
vice. ‘ I1BA5 Between' the Lines, fre an

News. ifllM Omtmoee Special, ftra
Sdenoe^: Now. 1230 News. 1232 p-ra.

John Amis TSl (as Radio 3). 0235
Weather. ore«raninte news VHP < except
London 1 and'-SE Hooferal News.. 1.00

Newt. - - -135
' r Sappy u a- sandbas

UHusicai by Ken Leel. 12.00 -Weekend. 338
News. -. '*335 Tbirar-Miuwe ^bialrc.

J3JS flioric of tite Blasters (as Radio 3L\
530 P»( Jteports. 53B The Jason Kx-

D la nation. J; Wntber. nroanmitM

.

newa .VSP rcxcept London and S3.V
RcElonal - Nows. 630 News. 635 Stop

rj» • week with HflfcfflT ‘ Robbrm 7.9a

Nows, y 732 -Desert Island -Discs. Tjm'

Tbcae Von .Hire Cored tSk
.
830 Satur--

day-Nhrtf
.

Theatre : (S». 4JK- Weather.

W.00 Now*. . '1835 "n»C : FOUtKUtloh Trh

tour iSJ^ .
uiS Thc Smritir’New. YcBr.-

Tbe Chief Rabbi speaks 1 .

1130 News.
,

Open University (VHP * - .

3230 end 230-530 pM. •

BBC Radio Loadt
Sofia* -.

6.00 wit. As Radio 2 7
ins-* 830 News*, weamt
sports news 835 The tot -

830 Saturday Scene. M3*
:

'

U38 The Robbie Vincent f

.

230 pun. Bob Powel wt& L
«30 Mariorie Bllbow iri:

.

5.00 Close: Aa Radio Ml
os Radio n.

.

London Broadcast
sails t

-ClOO ua. Morains MnsBf
.—Breaktast-tuae show, rl -

130 p.m. Newswatch. K ,
830 Newswatch. 838 -B
730 Amwcek.. 4.00 NWrtf
man. Nishrwaich—news a
Ibrougb the night.

Capital. Radio
_

.X94nii
&30 aunt. Kerry Job?** t

430. Peter Young-* Coaf
Kenny Everett. 238 pi

sports reaHT^—IhtrtcaH JJ
noon Delight. 538 Joan 4 J

I

son to 'Person. Asa GnsA ff«,
spectrum. 538. Tommy- U]

|Show. .3230 MSm - AS X
Bootle. . 230 auif, "Peter-

KiRht.
H
<(ec/

. CHESS soten^

^Solution to todte ;'

1 RxP. cb. KxR: S ‘
.

Bl; 3 RxP. NxR; J

RxN; 5 Q-N7 mate. --.
- ^

Solution fo Prot^S •’*
•-

1 R-K2. If I --

or JF K-Q4: 2 B-S«: -

2 r*qb2. ;
• '. .

T« Frainu 7i.vft.wWS
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' iterative Lloyd’s

ADRIENNE GLEESON

Bs^H5T Ojj Boyd’s rose He. must also make a deposit

W^ar 0, 10,730 id 1976, whose size (beyond a minimum
' o ^lf

e
thii“

OSt 4,000 ***" of £10 000> varies according ro

the latest* ESn «
GlVen ?e vohjme aQ <* type of business

+i_- ,_5J figures he is going to underwrite: that

:>
4 ancj. WnSi ^Sr h°* ?6 deposit

.
sr&eM on trust for him

showpH^f’
Published. last by the Committee. of Lloyd’s;!^^

Vs,vn
Sb

«r>
Cd 3 d

?
c,lne

,

in and it will be released when he

9 2 to “*?
0me resi«ns or ^ be dies. In the

lse whirh Jt-^h.
Jt

f ^ meantime he enjoys the income

nervers*?
3
w ¥®?L s

.
tgbt 11 earns. As to the rest of

• .^6rSe
- «ut lt 'snt bis show of wealth he can,

?+h— Because of *W»in certain limits, do what
' LJaZLS*? ac

f1

0UfltiDg be likes witlT.it—though his
’ t0 .allow for assets are subject to a stiff

+?ul *
,

ms' *? part?cu- annual audit to prove that they
n
° T3

i?
e

?
ng’ *?ng bme are more than sufficient to meet

.

Ue—it will be 1981 before his liabilities.

mdenvriiinc^ rUnG*!? “J On the strength of the addi-

rnres iust rennrt^?
3

’ tioaal capital which he has inlro-
•

•SES du
t

ced>
T*

d
i
cate

-

or
jrft

• as long ago as 197i
which he bas joined will

'
n’t hnwlr1„rL *u^ take on more business—on

"
writing profitTthat Se WhiC!*- a"er thr6C *Vrs - ,hl' 1

'

.* 7__ 7 , „ may hope to see an underwriting^
at ”oy<?, \l ?"*•« « ^at (after transfer"

• well- for Wwi. Vh* *LJ* to underwriting reserves) be
wm "- 1"

»

uated by a crop of 1x1 meantime, though, all

] disasters in 1974, it had the premium income obtained
ue to an end in 1975. For Irora the operation of the busi-

' inderwriting syndicates ne
-
ss w*11 have been going into

k j ; ising in marine business, a ^emiums Trust Fund, from
? e

*4 ilrticular, the next two' which only claims, expenses and
* i/jare likely to have been ascertained profits may be paid.

^ vitb shipping deep in the Ascertained profits are going
ms, there was too much t0 m, not merely the profit

ace capacity chasing too on underwriting, but also profit

lusiness to make for res- —whether income or, more
ly profitable operations, likely, capital—on investment of
failing disastrous losses *bat premium income—usually

s of the kind in which b* gibs.

rs are liable '‘to the Now, while returns on the
they stand up in "— deposit a member bas placed

hould be able to keep in trust with the Committee of
nd soul together out *f Lloyds’ are taxed as unearned

_ aent income, A member income—unless he can get him-
.

t’d’s must to qualify for self employed in some capacity
mission, be able to show at Lloyd's—capital profits
al wealth of at least obtained by the investment of
1 (though there is a form premium income do not suffer
ni-membership available the same disadvantage. And

- >e with £37.500). But a member may choose to plough
core than that show of a proportion of his income back
is required of him (or into the special underwriting
jnless, of course, he reserve, free of higher rate tax!
; to take an active part So to the high marginal tax
running of the syndicate payer the whole business Is a
Ucates which he joins. very attractive proposition

—

mst pay over £1,900, on whether or not there are re-
1, as an entrance fee: spectable profits to be made on
never sees that again, pure underwriting.
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Applicants for membership of Lloyd’s are
likely to find themselves interviewed in the
Committee Room (above), an imposing place
with carious antecedents.

It was originally the dining room at
Bowood House, the Wiltshire home of the
Laasdowne family; and it was acquired by
Lloyd’s 20 years ago in an attempt to rectify
the meanness of an earlier generation.

During the 1770s the underwriters at
Lloyd’s commissioned a “Mr. Adams ” to
provide them with plans for new, or at any
rate refurbished, premises. Messrs. Adams
received £150 for Uie plans, but their imple-
mentation was considered too expensive.

The best part of two centuries later the
Committee of Lloyd’s, then awaiting com-
pletion of their new building in Lime Street,
heard that some Adam mantelpieces at Bowood

Jrvtcir llvmi'hncs

House were np for sale. The architect to the
new building and a member went down to
Wiltshire to take a look at them, and while
there discovered that the Adam dining room
in which they stood was to be demolished.
They also discovered that—with the exception
of its height which was rather greater—it was
almost exactly of the dimensions of the com-
mittee room in the new Lloyd’s building

—

then no more than a brick shell. So they
bought it.

The room—ceiling, floor, plaster moulding
and all—was taken to pieces with impeccable
rare, numbered, transported to London and
reassembled on a framework within the new
committee room. History has it that the job
was done so well that Lord Lansdowne, on
a visit of inspection, found the floorboards
squeaked in the same place as before.

I NOW IS the time for rational should still be growth to go for. nowadays. Much more important
investors to take another look at Currys offers similar, but in in the short term, though, will

I the companies which will bene- my opinion rather more exciting have been the recent fall in in-

;
fit from reflation. The scope for possibilities. The group’s finan- terest rates. To the extent that

I Government action must depend cial management is siaid — it companies lend at fixed rates

i on what happens on wages, but makes careful transfers to in6 a- they lose when the rates at

|

it seems a safe bet that there lion reserves—and a large ele- which they borrow rise, but

j

are some "goodies’* to come— merit of credit trading end to make a lot of money when they
even if we have to wait until smooth out the peaks and fall. Yesterday’s cut in minimum
the Budgetf or them. troughs uf financial perform- lending rate now brings the cost
The classic beneficiaries of ance. For Currys will be making of borrowing |tu the companicsi

reflation are the retailers and transfers to its* reserves for un- down to uuder half of what it

the consumer durable manufac- was ten months ago: and their
jturers. This time, however. I’d r-owpaxucc u/mru win r*iM margins on most of the fixed

|

leave the latter alone. They
CO™*"

rale b“sines- la!«" over the
i have—and it hp a ransp for FROM HIGHER SPENDaNG T»ast twit v«9T( mint Vie. to™ Viit-Vihave—and it must be a cause for »-kom HIGHER sreNu

weeping and gnashing of teeth Share
right now—spent the past five Name Price
years building up their overseas

Dixor1{ Photographic I48p
business in an attempt to offset — —
the periodic economic slumps Currys 191p

past two years must be very high

Share Yield indeed. I’d ilinose Lloyds and
Price % Scottish for a solid performance.

148p 2J ani* Cattle’s (recently in receipt

_
— —— of an unwelcome bid from

the periodic economic slumps Currys 191 P Provident Financial which was
at home: and while not all of Lloyds & Scottish 10Ip 5A withdrawn on referral to the
them will have made of that TT" rT~ Monopolies Committee) for a bit
the hash that Carpets Interna- ~^ttlc_ 35p 8-8

of a fiver.
tiona! revealed last week, to the ATV 103 8.0 I’d also be taking a look at
extent that they have succeeded the television companies. If the
they are gome to get less of the matured profit when business is advertisement breaks on my set
benefits of reflation here. picking up and pulling them out are anything to go by. the

Retailers, though, are a dif- again when it is running down, advertisement revenue is pour-
ferent matter. It is probably But within the next twelve in? in at the moment—and they
too late to look for an outstand- months the benefits of the mini- were not dn:n? badly before-
ing performance at Dixon's boom in spending on consumer hand. In stock market terms, at
Photograpbie. one of the very durables revealed in last week’s least. Lord Grade hais chosen the
few shares to have made head- figures on new hire purchase wrong moment to look for away in real terms over the five business should be working change of image at ATV now
{[ears since the peak of the last through to profits. the most favoured nf the tele-
bull market. But if a yield of That boom in hire purchase is vision shares, but still offerin'1

under 2.5 per cent does not put good news, too, for the hire pur- gn attractive vield and an attract
jtju off land it is over three chase companies—not that there live spread

‘

of very health*
l|roes covered) then there are so many of them around interests.

sets in trust
MOST investors have unit holders; the cash from new

0 rejoice at the recent unit sales comes through to
i

1 of the market, there them, and they don't isSue ceru-

ro by some of the letters ficates to new unitholders until

-f me, still one or two they have seen it: they keep an
3son to regard it with eye on the level of cash in

better than exaspera- the fund, and pay out for the
j

l the case of unit trust purchases the managers have
this exasperation has decided, on. They have the

les voiced itself in an in- power to cancel a deal if they

claim that the Depart- are not happy about it—if, for

Trade should “ do some- example, they reckon that the

It is an understandable unitholders are being landed

it one which is, I fear, with a lot of rubbish in some
n a misapprehension as deal which benefits the manage-

epartment’s responsibili- meat company.

Bnt what they don’t reckon to

the Department do is run the portfolio: they

s, when it uses the don’t make the investment deci-

arising under section 17 sions. In some cases they will

Prevention of Fraud (In- express their disapprobation if

ts) Act 1958, to author- a trust's managers are investing

m unit trust, is the trust in a fashion contrary to the

± which it is presented, stated objects of the trust—if,

st deed will specify such for example, an income fund's

as the object of the- portfolio is being stuffed with

e fees which the man- shares on yields of under 5 per

company may charge, cent There is at least one

manner in which buy- corporate trustee that reserves

selling prices for units the right to veto investment

>e set In addition the decisions. But the trustees

ent satisfies itself on aren’t in business to make sure

ding of applicants for that the trust makes money—or,

ition. and approves the indeed, to prevent it from losing

(normally a formality), it. They are there to make
lepartment can revoke sure that the unitholders get

jrisation. if the condi- fair play,

ler which that auiboris- g0 jf y0ur units are doing

s granted are not met, badly and you have reason to
management company's think that foul play comes into
ances change—if, for the performance somewhere, it’s

it is taken over by {he trustees you should pester
group, and that other They are> after all, paid
is a less than pristine t0 j00k after your interests

—

.n. The Department by the management cora-

/ever, never exercised pany, to be sure, but they have
er: nor has it exercised t0 be of a size to keep them

/
r to appoint inspectors, independent of their paymasters
has never needed to. before the Department of Trade

rt of the trusts within wjil approve them in the first

iietion—and its juris- pjace.
does not extend to however, there’s nothing
ised trusts, nor to the

hU { bad management to he
variety, even if they blamed for a bad performance,
ged by a British group jben there’s no point in carping
re fact that the power

at trustees or the D of T.
has been enough to you could try carping at the
! sharks. management company, but
sumption is, of course, tbey*re not likely to be able
i the belief that the

jJq better on demand. .You’ll
;nt would have come to probably get a long way further
any dereliction: and ^ yQU gimPiy vote with your

turn, is based on the
fee{. your twtb, take your

/ efficiency of the
josseSj apjj put your money else-

xe of the industry: its wbere.
The trustees hold

*

ets on behalf of the A. HI, G.

touse divided

• j »

Inthis Sunday’s ObserverJames

.RED equity principle

purchase, under which
makes a combination

age and rental pay-

s so far been slow to

e mark. A few local

s have pioneered the

nd now builders Sel-

iolls Williams have

with the same sort of

this, the Partnership

Plan, SNW will build

bouses to a local

brief, and the pur-

j buy anything from

per cent, of the pro-

s its part owner the

111 charge a propar-

lount of rent.

These homes will be offered

an Long leases to council

,

tenants and “needy" first-time

buyers, and no deposit will be

required. According to SNW*s
estimate, combined rent and

mortgage repayments are up to

40 per cent, below conventional

mortgage payments.

If the house is sold, the

owner completes with the pur-

chaser. who buys the outstand-

ing half of the property from

the council

Schemes like this could help

substantial numbers of would-

be housebuyers—if they c3tch

on. But so far the novelty has

just deterred the councils.

MICHAEL CASSELL

The National Front is attracting

attention out of all proportion to its

size. At the next election it proposes
to field 318 candidates - including

chairman JohnTyndall,who willstand

in the borough where Mosley stood

over40 years ago.

How has it grown?. Why has it-

grown?WhatpartoftheBritishpublic

responds to its overtly racialistviews?

In this Sunday’s Observer Colour
Magazine James Fox examines the
rise of the National Front, and meets
its members "on their home ground.
Are they an.empty threat or a serious
menace?Don’tmissThe Observerthis
Sunday.
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Disposal ofproperty
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I exchanged contracts for the

sale of a property on February
22 last. Completion was fixed

for March 31 but. due to

'delay on the part of the

Corporation from which the

purchaser was obtaining a

mortgage, the actual date of

completion was Jane 3. For

-capital gains tax purposes,

into which financial year

dees the transaction fall ?

For capital gains tax purposes,

you are deemed to have dis-

Commlssioners. Can they _ •
.

legally make such, charges? CGT cnargeahle at

Rights connected. with mooring 30 per. cent on

and harbouring or wharfage can £-,32Z

be extremely complex and may ^
depend on common law. local s.lla, ba iBr-,

custom or usage and private at 17:

i

pat cent,

«. .*»«(•*« .itiIpss landowning rights, or any one onOflaa -
However, for people over 65 to the present occupiers unless

u, ese- Tbe rights of “Men Net liability (at

application may be made for a you can demonstrate that there
Qf Bosham ^ were ^e subject 12 i per cent on

limited amount to he released are two lettings one to ea
of g ]eogthy Court acti(m some

monthly to help wjlh living woman. a
f

ad
r .

/

a
^.nle accom- years aS°- a“d similar rights £-,322)

expenses and further sums may sharing of the wnoie accom
may ame in thg walers which

b'p released if evidence of finan- modation. Similarly mme mention. It would be wise You can insist on being pro*

of the previous °.ccu P,"f_* _ tn consult a solicitor who yjded with a full explanation of

= 696.60

= 406.35

£290.25

cial hardship can be produced.

U.S. citizen's

widow

that you cannot be obliged to
. in the ]ocaUty .

refund any over-payment which h
.
?

was made more than two years »*/ •

before the date of any claim aiSQUautying
fthat is proceedings to recover

the excess). interest

the inspector’s figure of £S22.95.

If you cannot agree, the inspec-

tor cannot impose his figures

upon you. If you cannot under-

stand the inspector's detailed

calculations, you may like to

send us a1 copy to look at for
Do you thinkjhat a retirement ~ “

pensioner member of the local
you*

council, who declared an inten-

tion not to apply for travel

tokens for pensioners issued by

the council, would have a right

to vote on the subjeet when it

came before the ceuneil ? _ . , , . c _

Since the declared intention If I obtain a loan to finance

would not be binding,- we think <i) the removal of trees to

that the member who declares improve my residence; (2)

. 6Y‘-joHH, &H1UP .
> 'Quite often on full invesh'j

THE -PUBLICATION of ” the-
'

-Turning now ttf wmp
_ tjon there are good sound !ej

two statements of insurance generally, disgrunrieu * insurance reasons>*y insun
holders can of course,

do are strictly
;

correct in i

of insurance

practice by. the Insurance asao- h
. tin. KAB

ciations-^Hie./ODa. life cfQe iu
1
increasing ™H3Stnienb "answers toby-haye. given ^

May; 'and the- -parallel life onft addresstheir complaint* eral Seems that a fair percentage

in Juls^^-SSoiilii-go. a. fair,.wky. pany Vcbairmea
ouick to- these. complaints stem larg

Tax treatment

of interest

The widow or an American
you are aeemeu io ““*c “•»-

malar, who has retained her , .. y*

posed of the property on Feb-
British nationality, is thinking JjCtdllS Of

-ruary 22, and so the gain is tax-
of retarni0g to live In England.

able for 1976-77. She has a tax free pension of shOVCholultlS
The rule is set out in para- ?7.000 for herself and minor

Jr ...
graph 10(1) of schedule 10 to son. who is. of course, American, can I for a fee ask the ligni-

te Finance Act 1971: “ 10—(1) and his portion ceases when he dator of a company in which

Sidijertto secUon 45 (5) of the becomes^. Could you please , -nashareholdertof^
Finance Act 1965 and sub- explain what would be her tax me with full detal»s of my

paragraph <2) below, where an position here? holding, as It appears in the

the« =KS=S= - --- £V’M professional fees for

which the disposal and aequisi- ^ lady has retained her British gains tax purposes. t0
.

kp"s has _an
^ obtaining planning permission

tion is made is

tract is made
'ferent, the

asset is conveyea or u*us- u.K. Her son, uuwcvw, copy
-ferred). (2) If the contract is be exempt,
conditional (and. in particular,

if it is conditional on the exer-

cise of an option) the time at ifrCpOLyttldtl OJ
which the disposal and acquisi-

tion is made is the time when rCtlt
the condition is satisfied.” , a . , ___

Section 45(5) oF the Finance The rent of a fla^I

Act 3965 relates
" ’ "

of capital sums

identified by insurers them- notice. My temporarily in trouble, or fr

flvstfg Sarcsra
sjnas: sssai'Ti.S’uSS S<£ £
from letters received from" Member of Parliament. - . .

nt_ Tocf year BIA "

ppaders. «,mprK* Association, to the OFT, complaints, last year jjia .

1 „ sume^ Associao
, Insurance 3j,500 telephone inquiries.

On the life side, in my ex- to, -the
Financial insurance problems, of vd

perience, readers’ complaints Association, or to the Financial msu ranee

have centred most frequently on Times,

the subject af surrender vidues:' It is not.

*. views of‘ rnost of m^ cor- widei, ^o^ tha, .he various pubfe of whom tad
J

respondents have ranged from insurance assoclarions m the directed to BtA by the Citu

the gentlv doubting—“the coniv company market such as the Advice Bureaux all over

any says that this is all- that BIA fun their own complaints country. of “ese

I can have, but surely they must departments. The BIA is of phone calls, it must be enr

have made a mistake?”—to the course concerned with preserv- gjsed, were from people aia

downright belligerent—
1‘T^ ing^"and enhancing the good seeking advice on where

paid over £750 in premiums in name ' of its members: it nas how t0 insure,

the last five years, but they say public relations officers whose BIA deals primarily withi

1-con only be paid £500: can I task It is to keep the Press,
ls Mued generally busines

sue, or do I have to arbitrate television and radio well In- motor> fire, home, accident

to get more?” formed on' matters of public ^ oa— leaving life andm
. It is not my purpose this week concern: and it has a Consumer

tQ ^ specialist associat

to discuss why surrender values information Department Which number of annually rc

on traditional whole of life and deals with inquiries and . com-
able generai policies in t

endowment policies are low—
I plaints—its existence is brought must be counted in te:

have, done this before' and attention of MPs by m jjjj0
‘

nSi even if one has rc

sufficient he it for tq-day.
;
uJ^t advertisement in the parlia-

tQ m0t0T and house
low surrender values are a fact mBntary « House Magazine, to

insurances, and ignores
of life for the majority of trfdl' ensure that MPs are aware of •

tional Ufe offices «“d
, the availability of technical and

Jn discussions with ins
policyholders. C^ariy ^ e p^fe^nai help with con- ^ Departnient of f
has been and still, is a.deal

. stituents’ problems. - r/mcnm^r Protectu
public misunderstanding on this

DU
„
U *

i) of the Finance The rent ot a nw . own
evidence of

?s to certain types s .sting of bedroom, dining room 0
/et

s. and it does not and kitchen was registered in ™
“
shou

nation. 1973. I greatly improved It and re^ster. Jou snou

irr,o> the Com- You will find general guidance

pani«7?. Tax inspector's Sf*£
pajment, require the Uquidat

irii (Tax Treatment, of
to furnish the evidence whmh figures Interest Paid), which is obtain-

the Companies’ ^AcV 1948 pro- Ii, 197S*"7 I made a total aMe trom most inspectors’

vides that the register is prima aain of £3,595 -on unit and omLes.

facie evidence of the matters investment trust sales, and Item 1 probably falls within

out in the a total loss of £1,273 on the scope of “improving and

should therefore industrial shares. My tax thus should qualify for relief as

affect your situation

Transfers to

Rhodesia
The mother of friends of ours

.who went to live In Rhodesia

,25 years ago, would like to join

them. Could yon please tell

me what money she could

transfer?

let It to three young men at a

higher rent on an agreement

write to the Liquidator asking position is such that I am liable a loan to improve your main

for a cnov of the relevant at the full capital gains tax residence. Examples
,
of im-

htgher rent on an ^rwment ^ jster an(J offer_ nte oE 30 per cent The

g&gr£ »E

young women. One sleeps In furnishing tne copy,

the bedroom and one in the

dining room, whiehte shared ji/[nnrjno for
during the day. Each pays half LVlOOritlg jwr
the rent separately by cheque. __ ^
I am now told that I must repay SftMtll CVUtt
all the rent I have received _ . . , . ^a_
over and above the registered For at least aj«“dred years

»nL Is this so ? What should I members of a local sailing
rent, is uus ^ have laid and maintained

provements" are given in the

appendix to the booklet mil.

appeal, assessed me at £322.95. Item _ 2 would probably only
I cannot see how he arrived

rank fQr rejj ef h the residential

at this figure. Could you development were carried out
please elucidate the position ^ ^ 0f a trade of

From what you say, your 19/6-
oroperty deaiing and develop-

1977 capital gains tax liability - »
Business interest relief

Since UDI Rhodesia has been do ? » __ - their own expense moorings
We* - a—
tiondo not apply. Any aasets io a W witb

the U.K would remain under a :higher wot Youj .
remedy

aathority have tmposed a small
permanent restriction here, and to apply to tn

_ _
t

. «n mAarinn pbimin:

was as follows:

Gains on qualifying

shares end units
r^iins on other assets ...

ment Business

is dealt- with briefly irii’ part in
(B) of the booklet

3.595
none

Less: Losses (including

any losses on qualifying

3 595 Wo legal responsibility can be

acccepted by the- Financial Times

In- these

will

normal allowances

higher rent Youx remedy is
any losses on qualifying For the -answers given

. . ner register
7
new higher' rent as it charge on all moorings claiming shares and units). 1 -73

columns. All inquiries

person, plus household effects te more than three
Chargeable gains £2.322 answered by post

£iFT™o
b£ZgiagS' mV “SKKScKSit SSi them bym Crown

it is likely to cost you: Bonhams.
k

for example, has a minimum fee :

of £15, Phillips a minimum fee > ...

of £25, and both charge expenses
j

as well. In some cases, however, v '

the valuation fee, or part of it ’ '

will be refunded if you subse- p'"

quently seU through the same %
firm of auctioneers. Check on *

their practice before you call |;

them in, because it does vary |.-

widely. Phillips, for example, *

does not as a general rule *.

refund: Christie's does—if the *

sale proceeds exceed £1.000;

Bonhams refunds up to half the

SO GREAT AUNT EMILY has fee: a Provincial firm like r

departed, smiling bravely and Gjertag & ColIyer

looking a little scared, for the returns the lot.

nursing home in Bournemouth Should whatever you have In
^

where
B
they will be better able mind to sell be readily trans- ^

to cope with her increasingly portable, then you can have a > • .•

frequent falls; and you are left cursory valuation for toe cost
;

to dispose of the chattels of a of your travelling. All the ^
lifetime. She has taken her own major London houses, certainly, *

•particular treasures with her, will give you an estimate of an >

and what remains appears at object s ralue if you turn up on

first sight to be no more than their doorstep clutching it. A.nd $ \

dusty trunks, old magazines. Sotheby’s has gone in for -

armchairs and cats, “group visits, some eight or

be

as soon os

8,500 came from policyhok

I think, so very and other members of

Before anyone runs
and Consumer Protection

away ^ 0FT made it clear

Auctions

Lock,

stock and

barrel

decreoit armcnairs ana u»l». ***'— • '”7'* l --
.

What on earth are you to do ten times a year, to stately .1 “
.

with them? homes around the country, dur^

Cats apart— failing instruc- ing whichanyone is welcome to
experts estimated that themselves to arrange

tions they probably belong to turn up wttb an object for I
f jt iocaj finn to take them

tiDhhniirhnnd. and merely advice as to its saleability and U mignt maKe tau. m

• insurers will be »t- wito the idea that complaints while there was no desL

1S£ S? detailed^ itrformation arrive by the bagful each, day, the law on matec

““Irender^ vaiuS in their let me pass on a few figures ^ n0n disclosure, ms

DoUcy documents—so ..no .new from BIA in. respect of its seis ought to do more to make
policy

. nn!j cAt-hi*: ex-“- vice -In recent times, it has pective
.

policyholders i

pectotions high, only to have received around 2,000 .formal stand th^ obUgaOons h

toem dashed when he. wants to written complaints a year, many regard. So b0^
<J*

st

^
te-

termii»te-hls contract ; - on claims matters which -might 0f insurance practice lay

is one of . the positive 6e described as insurance hirdy positnre rules for the mra

changes - in practice , brought, annuals such as motor msur- tion of a *ort statempiit

about by the -life statement of ance problems, contributions for law with an explanahon of

tasuranoe practice—but of betterment in household claims is a material fact, so

^
course it does not affect any settlements, and the application the P™*}®6'

et
“^

olSr

d

documentation already ..issued ^ the pre-existing physical tmderat^ni yetu»om“

^ the miUiDns of life contracts defect condition in holiday of collator ou^ht grad .

already in existence: so the travel policies.
_

be eliminat .

educative process must be- slow - -

and it will be a while before 7
• T ,

,

u You ^take'this with toe .*

complaints on surrender values ^ table, come to hand b

are eliminated. V ' Hi ing the last club with yoi

remaining trump, d

j’s . diamond on

heart, and the ei

is- your tenth trie!

contract in

:

• Hale £2.9o) .inOTueuve «« ^^nfrdnte you:
stimulating. It falls into Sour

7^ sections — Bidding, . Leading. .
- N

T '" riofpruie and Declarer Play-r •• - - .4 7 4 3Defence, and Declarer Player

with built-in rating tables which 7

will. enable you to assess your

standard of play, and see where

your game needs a little polish.
.

• 7 YF
We shall discuss two hands 41—

;

from Declarer Pray—here is the t? K Q 10 9

I
first: . / .0 K 8 7 5 4

49 84 2

<5 J 8 6 3
OQJ
+ 10 7 5 3

- 1 N
'8 6 5 3‘

. 10 8 3
O A J 4
* A 7 3

W “

* 2 • 10 7 4

1 9 A Q 6 5 ^72
O 7.5.-/ . O K Q 9 8 2

1+ K Q 10 9 8 6 * 5 4 3
S

A K Q J 9 .

. CKJ94
• O to 6 3
* J

A,
<7 7-1 '-

0-10
Jj

* Q. J'10 6 5
<JA
0 A32 '

A K Q. ,j

four months-, a Queen Anne walnut bureau cabin®*; a Chafes II plain -qrlindncal

Your partner in^tlie;

seat deals, and after tife

you- bid twd spades, w

.

forcing for one roiinffc

replies with -a negativej

.

trumps, but as you smb'
nine

1

playing tricks, you

4

plunge and rebid four:'...

which closes the auction^
r.

West leads the heart;

Hounhold obiM, sold M*fhk|ft
South desds at love all and y^ur Ace, and you have#

[opens the bidding with
the- situation, dearly <in

for a Christie's make a similar charge to take it to London in the hope spade, Wes][Bealls with two one hand 1 cw-

nver on the buyer too—which may of reaching the ultimate pur- clubs, and North raues to two
yOU any problem. . It

deter such buyers, chaser. A reputable local firm spades. South now makes a tty ^ four trumps, there

you mayTOWST-a;-.--- SV&ing those - the

prices, others will take the lotting. Sng^id Jed memh^* tTSu &S S»5 suggest ? "
. tS^dST wSt^.:

Colyer's 15 per cent, covers Institution of Chartered Sur- It looks tempting, as yqu are Let us suppose

eventhing but transport. So veyors at any rate provides you in dummy, to lead a heart ana.
returned: -You win,'>

Phimpsithough. does charge check. ... .

with a guarantee of sanctions.
_

fineMagatut ajoss,Jle Qwen dumnly.
s dimmd

"

_s lAfhc

it that ‘thirties tat you cannot a minimum value on the goods highly complex not merelyjn “
rThpv are oE anv size (check hy of seeing someone else walk

j
and then lead a low heart to- ^rf^0iTow^wilii tIie-7'

^purely functional value. And it toat trumes xai you ra
wiU EeU—though respect of what people charge Utoey_are otwwri £ p f VDI1P

-

S wards the table. West wins with £££
SS urfce?S tte *ey may^if you . live io the -which « by no mean

sine 3 London —but also in respect oi m*
_ , ... UaaA ..kuunriu ;p yah tmnui ho a fraction nf itsi uie way m

ducked in dummy. East takes and narrow.^ ,

with the Queen, but he cannot
j diamond lead and/

-

profitably return a diamond. so
seqtient^ o£ tbe dJaix:

.

he leads a dub. ^ ^ ^try to toe d*
.

You ruff this in hand, and wnnQt overcome .

evidence !
eaa *»0

.
fl,er he

.l
It trumps in Bart's hat&V'""" "

’

e. p. c.q;*

the dealer's interest to teU you pr,ceL ‘““tjLdv countryInd are using a London —but also in respect

that.
middle-aged and tTenuy. country

«,nrrh vipp«! their char°es cover. The are aoout. «ui w.™uS,, Jv“

in^Vu's^^eTw^ lErSstSSfir^ sn
you*

1

want STFSFw« JSS S ™ ^ ^ ‘° '3 d° beHer

tion by reference to the real Secondly, the brief, specific

removal cost, that is the cost net and ,
unchallenged evidence.

bBt ^,,5 ^ next . j,ear t,

of tax relief. Rosenbergs argued oul a is0 t0 be wrong. The| and returns his other diamond,
toe reverse, and

.

lost
- T

71
]

6 Revenue have since made it

for -disturbance.” which are being taken or.™. - £*d>«*

^

a, theVe. the^company as ^ged.^that »mpensa- a^taved^
^

jgta on an "adiusted for US ^o^to^e^esten^that
capital gains cumstanccs with w ic

That aj| sounds entirely the disturbance element in com-

Taxation Trouble in the courts
HEAVY CRITICISM of the judi- amounts

ihionable at the pre- claimed

seat time, but the little story shown in the table.
.

'
-

, , . _. - _ ... wi1u within the capital gains cumstances with which we are

which follows is less a criticism it should be explained at this
f k currentlv concerned, where

than an illustration how danger- point that although the parties traraeworK.
Jand

.
-

b&in
ously easy it is to get wrong normally discuss compensation t0 revert to Rosenbergs, it acquired
answers to tax questions. It under separate heads of claim. was accepted that the part of The ma tter

illustrates also how haphazard the total amount when agreed the compensation quantified by RoscnberRs and the Manchester puisory

enmnulsorily reasonable, and not in any way
pensat jon .-»* (This Revenue

incauitable. Any public g^tenjent itself ..is iinequitable.

which brought authority contemplating
---• acquisition

less than
com " crystal clear, because the refer-

knows. cnce to-rphnbursement appears

are toe means of rigli^lu^ Ts pmd“as a global sum. More Terence to profits lost was not ^oration in
‘ from of ^ following Bosenberg that it «n

tt At oddly with the concept nf

wrongs. ^
significantly for our present taxable as income in the way

courts vas the quaQtification of reduce both the loss of_proms
all compensation, in whatso-

In December 1967 Manchester purposes, it is treated by the ^ose. profits themselves
,h item for rem0val expenses, element and the removai e vwr way quantified, being re-

Corporation commenced pro- tax authorities as being wholly wouId have been had the com- Roseil bergs had spent £7,672 on pense element, by a rax auju»L coived for lo5S or damage to

Tceedings compulsorily to ac- within the capital gains tax. pajay been abie to make them. mo
‘

V ine their business. That ment. . assets, and therefore within the

quire the premises occupied by on toe strength of a principle Another principle was there- amoimt wa5 treated as in their So why » the juaiciair o ambit of capital gains.)

S. Rosenberg and Son (Tin- laid down in the Glasgow and fore accepted by both parties accounts an expense. The Court JMt to ****** '

Acceotine ^
ware). The compensation to^be South Western Railway ca?e in „ relevant, namejy-Jhat: estab; enquired whether toe Mand use of^the AcceDtme m

e

should ever, there are two very good
why Rosenberg is

on wrong, but it is nevertheless the

Revenue’s

Mid"'to" Rosenbergs included a 1887, the whole of toe compen- Ushed in the Gourley case: if a ^enue” would allow" a deduc- relation to tax Two phraseology at face value, how-

*m*»T*m* flttnhut- which
ti for tax purpoSes. A dis- reaso“s

= „l
h
®

a

tax reasons
uished chartered accounUnt never have afinod that a tax reasons

sation was regarded as attribut- taxpayer loses earnings which

.
able to the land which was wouid have been taxed, and re- r cu

Temporary lass ,

subject to compulsory acqulsi- reives compensation in a non- eave on behalf of the Corpora- adjustment was necessary ...... _ . .

£2/& the reality of the situa- Se fork the calculation of g? evidence toat wa? brief, the sum represenUng loss of law. The likelihood of its being

STmatetoiniS securitu tion had been that compensation amount of that compensa-
speeific an(J UpCha i,e71ged . The profits. The whole of the roro- l

^fp
pending removal ------ was being paid more for damage should be based

^

on the ge^ied practice of the Revenue pensation, ~

Additional
‘ '* ’ :I1 11 ' ' ' "* " “ : 1 “"’ "n* ' ‘ "

HIGHER NET INCOME — P|
fa 1873 we advised a client witii £100,000

a net income of £1,000 p.a.
.

. --i
1

Si : to E^dwiirtoa'n for‘lo«oFa ”STSt Z*Z£* -t
âT he^dto^low" a deduc- el^nCls subject to capital cannot put it right unless an-

iSri jar employees ... 1.075 }^hold, this principle could ^ The amount to
in ^h'^sel eains tax. The charge to hat other case is taken before them,

femoral expenses - >. aTO resulted in more capital^,,.*- Pnconhpr^s’ lost Profits vr r^^AMtinn tax automatically means that and taken, to a court superiorRemoval expenses
Sundry other itemised

costs

Manchester Corporation tax automatically

Rosenbergs “Gourley" does not
have resulted in more capital ^ver Rosenbergs’ lost profits

MI3 gains tax being charged than wag therefore "adjusted for
"

was strictly equitable. The law tav »— - 1. s. -j; -t-^

—

— since
ii V« narenthesis that in most cases then it was equitable ana cur- a

representing the value of c0^P®n
n
s^°

PVav nl/r toe ^eU compensation for loss of profits rect to calculate toe compensa- is non-taiable.
figure

- J .

toe lease, and also

.. _ a
. . .. nncont^rus - uquncv u»» apply, to that in which Rosenberg was

ccumlc i
h

SduSJT£?: c™pena'rtir
vhortc. be ertcu. » "<>

It is worth mentioning in deducting the removal expenses.
in

DAVID WAINMAN
included a reasonable way over the assets compensation

His N1ET income this year was oyer £8,000 .a*

capital has grown to £160,000. -‘This is the ui^

adyice .wehave been giving for over thirty •

Write to: T*aul Booker.
" "

'
; HaigTaves, Bloch, Rowfcotham Sc Coinpsny

: . lOO. Fenchurch Street,.London EC3H 5LQ-
, - >

~ Telephone: 01-480 6644. -

1- • ‘^E^ESTMENT:IN
The XJtE: providee a medium forJoyestment-in CpI^?.

•

Le ad,-
: Zlhc -and Silver, and we shall, be pleased.

brokers for private clients, stockbrokers, financial ly^.

metalfabricat9rs,thetaI‘5tockists
-
etc.

‘

Contact Bob WyWe for free advibe.. .
.

‘

. HENRY BATH. & SON LTD,.
.

^

_ •
.
(Metal Brokers since 1794-) - ' _
Market Buildings, 29. Minring Lane, EC3R *o*S

D1^626l98i Telex 887700:
• * - - •j • *
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nrr Golf

mM

Siaiiis
the kind of car a businessmen
might- even look forward lo
driving to a meeting of his
creditors.

'

The ride is resilient but well
controlled so that hustling along
winding roads with less than
perfect surfaces causes no' loss

of comfort The smallest
engined of the 7-series trio, the
728, felt ever; bit as good as the
730 and 733i when ! tried it on

•*;
is. a funny, thing; In

y, where the smaller
Mercedes is ten a penny,
fteh • dismissed as “a

'. s’ car.” 'Whereas in
.
the owner of -any. kind '.

ydes likes to think he is
telow Rolls-Royce In the "

.,1: ;

‘

. pecking-order. _ •

have always been dif- ^ STUART ‘MARSHALL
hey have had a younger •

r

.
' '?

*'

*«y m*y not- seem as impres- ,oa. wmr.. * meu xi uu
'

'bought theriTfnr rtSl
S Ve “ VS.s.hut in practice they French minor roads. The power

'
’
ll

**? sdkily smooth' that BMW's steering has just the right cora-

Ac*
reluctance 'to give them up is bination of lack' of effort and

f£L ' £ “ijderstandable. retention of feel which lets you

rfe

e
»t V^r

^ 730 model know what kind of surface theae it in the world oE i drove on
.
the antoWhn from tyres are running on.

he introduction of the zm^iSmlhtn The
"

'*teeri"* a Self-C0D,:
• ries BMWs, this situs- ,

en Pensatlng system, like that

•.s' supposed to have eeriiv^nil? aSiSS-Wifh* Thi** p'onetred Saat>- Audi and
BMW now speak of «

enl
fh2

U1
?
t at mp^.There Mercedes, which prevents the

»ert Sr « -£££ in
no noise

j diving in the direction of a

competition with tb? deSlSuy dMr ?re,hat blte a *atch

- jv* lux^ - frZ
otz 0T BOes fla

-

'

;
•
t^0S

!u
Wlth pndtU° tyres. Even at its maamum .

seats are firmly up-
that the new -728 speed of just over 120-m.pM. the bolstered but remain comrort-

the 730 (£10.540) and 73JJ hardly raised' its'voice At
ab,e for h0MES 0D end - BMW’s

\ (£UAS0) are a little 70 m.p.h.,' which seems absurdly
™uch c°Pled instrument layout

tpensive than their slow on the autobahn,' U felt
15 a model of its kind. The

opposite numbers; haif asleep.
. ...

.ot sure that this kind The four-speed gearbox has a

slick, easy change and- offers up
to 100 m.p.h. in third if you
feel like wasting petrol, but

. pulling power is so good there

. ,
is every reason, to stay in top

the same elegant four- at -speeds over -554S0 m.p.h. A f .... .

ion bodywork, which dab of throttle dusts off long for ^ 7331 and 0,6 taj

their muscularity as lines of traffic; in town 'the 730 holds “d® 1, 19 gallons,

ily as a dinner-jacket will hold top down to 25 m.p.h. My only reservation concerns
•orld champion boxer’s, and then pull away, deanly and the heating/ventilation system.
* a tittle longer and quickly. . -r In hot weather, there was
fji the previous “big” The fuel Injected,- 3.3 litre barely enough cooling effect
he 3.0Si

.
and 3.0LA— engined 733i is in every .respect from the face level vents even

more head, leg and like the carburetter engined 730, at 100 m.p.h. Vet during an
5m. . It is no coinci- only more so. It is quicker—a early morning' drive there
t their dimensions are maximum speed of 127 m.p.h. seemed to be masses of cool air

less identical with is claimed—and no less quiet,
le “ S " class Mercedes. Handling has always been one
lakers are inclined to of BMW’s best features. The
“ BMW’s straight-six new emphasis oh silence and
which live oh .in the refinement has done nothing to
ies, are getting a bit soften them or .

diminfeh their

he tooth. On paper, driving enjoyment, lfiey are

comparison between
i Mercedes is all that

ul. They still feel
Ferent to me.
ee of the new 7-series

controls work with precision
and the feeling you get at the
wheel of the BMW is of beiha
in charge of tireless, obedient
machine that makes crossing a

continent a routine
.

activity.

Fuel consumptions range from
24.5 m.p.g. for the 728 to 23.9
m.p.g. for the 7331 'and the tank

coming inside. It all depends
on ambient temperatures and
air conditioning (about £800

extra) has to be the answer
A lot of money, perhaps. But
why spoil so good a ship for

a ha'porth of tar?

Wadkins tames the torture track
BY BEN WRIGHT

TUB SECOND World Series of Graham (4th in 1976 on 281). 8$ inches tall and weighs only had levelled the scores and above $500,000.
Golf in its new guise, which South Africa's Gary Plaver just orer 11 stone, broke heavy- silenced the banter. On the golf course he

rh?h
d
a ?

1

n
F
nl?

0n
!L STS ISd J.*

1 19/
i

weight Ray Floyd's record 72- holes he didn’t birdie, the 5th enough to plate him 46th in the
Club. Akron. Ohio, on Monday and another Australian. hni“ \F nna t,l h- ws* «h. tin nr tv,* » ^
in somewhat anti - climatic Graham Marsh (Sth ,,n Monday S flr

' ’ h* fUt Up
-
0f

--
the aJ,'brae maney-wi

fashion because U.S. PGA on 280. because they are Tull. 7S « STlS
wbn SS! rounds of 69. 68 67 and 65. a

staggering performance. But
it was the maimer in which he
achieved his victory that
rpally outstanding.

was from 25 feet, but Wadkins made
no mistake from 15 feet for his

Tall Tom Weiskopf. who yet b
i
rd*e three. It was then

again announced that he was Weiskopf who cracked as his
" ' ' " ‘ '

' to

On just one

has earned

winner's list.

hole from 30 feet and then which is mind boggling. What
missed from 5 feet. The turn- ^ amazing season he has had.
ing point came on

_

the 9th although seemingly seldom at
green. Weiskopf again lipped hts brilliant best. In 17 tourua-^ .

birdi
.
e p“!t

’..
t^,s tin

?
e ments, including our Open

sick of golf and couldn’t wait
to go hunting—he chartered an

to join his party in

on Tuesday morning

from strength

it so easily, by five strokes, was tally. Marsh, by taking away
nevertheless a great success. $8,000. increased hi« earnings
In. taking 9th place. Spain’s as a rookie to S107.765.

Severiano Ballesteros exactly The victory nf Wadkins on
matched the best-ever placing the South Course at Firestone

of Japan's Takashi Murakami in was momentous for several

1976 as .the leading visitor, al- reasons, in 17 years of profes-

though the young Spaniard's sional competition since its re-

one-over-par total of 281 was design by Robert Trent Jones,
five shots better in easier par has been bettered only 42 aircraft

weather conditions. times in 72-hole events. In five Canada

Tn addition, the 625-yards different tournaments, the

16th bole, known as The Mon- winner’s score was level par
stcr, was shortened to 575 yards or worse on this 7,180 yards
to encourage the players to: iong,.par 70 torture track. Last
gamble with their second shots week-end Hsieh Min Nan of
over th* pond in front of the Taiwan, who finished 13th, hit
green. Only Tom Watson did two more wooden club shots
so successfully in Sunday's third

round on his 28th birthday.

I am- overlooking the per- score by a foreigner. But after birdies at six of Monday, thus pushed his career much better than that of any-
forznances of Australian David Wadkins, who stands 5 feet the first eight holes, Weiskopf earnings at Firestone alone one else.

rival went
strength.

Next week Wadkins becomes
only the second player—Jack

after a third round Df 72 left Nicklaus is the other—to have
him five shots behind Wadkins won the U.S. Amateur and PC>A
on Sunday—was the perfect championships and represented
final round partner for little his country in the Walker aiid

Lanny. The two frequently Ryder Cup matches and Eisen- fished second once as an
team up in practice, often play- hower Trophy competitions. amateur in the U.S. Open. Eui

While on the subject, Nick- I am far from alone in thinking

Championship, he has only

thrice finished outside the top
ten. As a professional he has
now been placed second or
third in the four major events
no less than 23 times, two of

those seconds being registered
as Watson's victim in the U.S.
Masters and our own Open.

“

In addition to 14 major titles

as a professional, he won the

U.S. Amateur twice and

ing for sizeable sums of money.
(26) than putts (24) in his They enjoy a friendly rivalry laus, who tied for fifth place Nicklaus is past his best. The
second round of 67. the best rrawritably free of tension. with Floyd and Player on fact is that his best is very

Yachting All eyes on Courageous
IT'S A BATTLE of secret twice in succession). She is in syndicate
weapons, as the final countdown the King’s Point syndicate Australia
to this year's America's Cup which also built and cam-

NEWPORT, SGpL 9.

which has brought
to Newport and the 23rd attempt since 1S70 tn

The odds at this stage must
be weighted towards Coura-
geous. She successfully defen-

ded the Cup three years ago and
has now proved her speed
against her team boat Indepen-

But all now seems set fair for dence and the nlher American
potential defender. Enterprise.

Australia has seen off the other
overseas challengers convinc-
ingly enough, but nobndv knows
whether she can show the same
form against an American boat

while ,h, SSLW becn “7 " lr0ra r7TS

;h
Clara is .h« sie is veer- del™i*“h7

while the beaten m the defender etimina- It is symptomatic of the ins 0ff jnto the Atlantic and caqilv confident. There is little

. .
trials. intensity of 12-metre yacht very unlikely to influence the doubt that all will be clad when

hoping for an extra fraction of Now Turner has to decide if racing that the fraction of a conditions along the New Eng- Tuesdav's rare is over and theeed from a new suit of sails, it Is worth taking the yacht out knot greater speed that such land coast; and the harbours unknown factors in thp equation
Courageous, skippered by Ted of the water to be painted over comparatively minor changes of Newport are crammed with can be seen in sharp focus at

Turner, is the defender, as it the week-end before the first might bring could be crucial in the fantastic armada of boats last
was in the 1974 series (only the critical race at noon next a series where a 24-mlle contest which will follow this
third boat in the 107-year history Tuesday.

yacht races begins in Newport paigued Ted Hood’s Tndcpemi-
succ

,

e
?i

fully b
?a?n off the olher remove thai huSe tr°Ph* Irom

this week-end. The 12-metre ence for this series. In
*ou‘d'be „ challengers from its bolted-down position in the

yacht selected to defend the Thursday's work-up race against *J

wedea
;

France and Eastern New York Yacht Club,
trophy against the 23rd chal- Courageous. Independence “ P

-\?£
la3 ^ weather in Newport is

lenge m its .history is expert- seemed to be going the better. !" ?%7™ An?«S« ideai; the laVeSl news of Hur ‘

mentmg with a new slippery even though she had been
“own 111 “ora “ie -A-Qtipodes.

paint for its hull while
challenger from Australia

of the America’s Cup to defend of the Western Australian of feet

Alan Bond, captain can be won or lost by a couple extreme—and
of yacht racing.

most
expensive—form
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SAM VITE

White: V. Korchnoi (stateless), ch, KxQ; 45 PxQ, P-R5; 46 P-B5,

Black: L. Polugaevsky (USSR); K-B2 and Black wins). Resigns.

POSITION No. 180

BUCK(tlmen)

>ia i~iu Tf
*~ —. * •

V-" *

* -

¥:

>i fV A i
••

A

rtT.
* • *

Opening: . Queen's ' Gambit
Declined, Meran . variation (7th
match game 1977 ).

The opening #novfes WereV I
^ORCHNO 1 s runaway

. E^b4, N-KB3; 2 JN-QB3,' P-K3;
10 his 16-game world 3 ^33 p^. 4 T-Q4, P-B3; 5.

aiP semi-final against p.K3^ qN-Q2;/6 B-Q3. .PxP: 7
igaevsky at Evian, BxBP P^N4; g B-Q3..B-N2; 9
imiatiy ensured that qjq p.N5; 10 N-K4, B-K2; 11

ex-Soviet grand- NxN cK n P-K4. 0-0; 13
uld move into the final q B2
~H

nse ° {
. Stronger than 13 Q-K2 which

the official USSR repre- ^ be played- in similar
Korchnoi has always positions; The white queen is

iwn as a streak soon driven off the QB file, but
able of a run of nigh this slight loss of time is out-
Ue Polugaevsky s tern- weighed by. the long-term
is suspect under pres- weakening of

:
the black king’s

combination ,oj these defences: ' v- VMTE(IZBM)
-s gave Korchnoi a is-;_p.KR3; 14 B-K3, R-Bl; 15; , Bulat v Smederevac. Yu«o-
asition m the match- KR-QL P-B4; 18 PxP. N-N5; 17 tfavia 1958. Wtdte (to mS

"core was Korchnoi 8J, B-Q4, P-K4; 18 P-KR3, PxB; 19 for6ed hh jStteSttiittS,4! while the. other^ feP: M Q-Q2, P-QB4; SI
match -ended ^lassky QR-B1. Q<J2; 22 RxR, BxR; 23 aid the gamelnd?
1 6|- P-1TO! •.•• ••

ie recurring problems This strong move settles In.

ch against - a single White’s favour the unspoken
s whether to stick to argument between the players:

opening variations or. whether Black’s bishop pair corn-

repertoire. A match pensate for bis weakened king.

.

seems to encourage.Now Black comes under increas- “

approach an d_ in prac- ing pressure,
gs are often repeated 23 PsP; 24 QxKNP, Q-K2;

'
-r
; 1

A i mi
'Wf*; M'
i 2 -*V

2
vV.'

i|£

/-r \E - *4 2 A
ffj*

-J

\ *
m
*

m

iU
«V >.v

s... §id

!*
V

%<-
'• -

oi series where Korcb- 27 B-B4. P-Q6; 28 P-K5. Q-B4; 29
the French Defence RxP. B-K5: 30 R-Q6! (the start

almost throughout of an Imaginative final ,
attack^-:

ov always replied as if BxR; 31 N-N5), Q-N5; 3t\-

I P-K4, P-K3; 2 F-Q4, R-KBff. -B-B4; 32 P-QN3. B-Q5;:

2. -33 NsB. QxN; 34 RxP ch! fsarri- .•

ky's standby defence -firing the rook in turn to each
was the Meran varia- bJack ’ bishop makes a pleasing

s Queen’s Gambit; a impression. White ddw wins by — .. —-mirre / - *

LCk '-played with an force) BxR;. 35 QxB ch, F-RU WHITE (4mm)
bad position -in the 36 Q-R6 ch, K-Nl; 37 P-K8. Q-K5; Wute mates In two

it was Korchnoi who 38 PxP tb, RxP; 39 Q-KB6, agam^t any defence (by O. Wurz-

ck, arid his attractive Q-N8 ch; 40 K-R3, Q-R2 ch; 41 burg, Grand Rapids Herald 1832).

ies make this one of K-N3, Q-Q6 eh; 42 P-B3! QjeB; . Solutions, Page 2
ames so' far of the 43 Q-Q8 ch! (avoiding the last • r^niAonbxonnu
«sries.

' trap 43 Q-N6 ch? R-N2; 44 QxR . LEONARD BARDEN

PROBLEM No. 180

(2mea)
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Athletics

Collapse

of the

old guard

prospect for the Moscow
Olympics.

The same can be said with

an even louder voice about

.
Ovett. He. ton, is 21, and last

week in Dusseldorf, in the
inaugural World Cup. ran a mar-
vellous 1.500 metres in 3:34.5

That gave him the British

record by 2.3 secs, and con-
firmfid that Jean Wadoux's Euro-

pean best of 3:34.0. together
witii Filbert Bayi's world mark
of 3:32.2 for the 1,500m. and
Jbhn Walker’s 3:49.4 for the
.mile, are now firmly within his

THE BRITISH athletics season.
e“!P

'.

*
•

which wound virtually to a close Chns Brasher, that most

with last night's Coca-Cola meet au
.^
ust

,
rom^entators. has

at Crystal Palace, has been Ovett that .he has such

something of a muddle. The boundless ta’ent that it is diffi-

international calendar these to disasree with- the views

days is chock-a-block with rival of Harry Wilson, Ovetts coach,

meetings, and promoters the who describes him as the

world over tirelessly bombard Z"*tesl ronmng talent Britain

fthe top stars with offers of fame, has ever had-

travel and “ expenses ” (some, Ovett is slim, frizzy haired and
in the' U.S., earn up to $1,000 per scrawny. He has a ready smile

meet). and tombstone teeth. He also

In Britain, the season has at dislikes athletics writers, al

least been memorable for the though I suspect this is less to

toppling of the old guard and do with -his own alleged arro-

the confirmation that in Steven gance than with the mortifying

Ovett and Sebastian Coe, we tedium of some of the ques-

appear to possess two young tions top atheletes are asked,

men who' in the next few years (“Tel! us, Steve, what did it

could dominate international

middle-distance running.

The old guard of Brendan
Foster. Ian Stewart G^nff Capes.

David J°nkins aod .Alan Pascoe
have achieved little nf.note all

year. But Ovett and One have
Droved the most exciting urns- goora .

oects since Dave Bedford burst
.ypper limit

upon the scene.
F

Coe is 21. Two weeks ago he
tipped Filbert Bayi into second
place in the Emsley Carr Mile
at Crystal Palace , with a per-

sonal- best of 3:57.68. Coe is

the reigning European indoor
800m. champion and a very fine

feel tike when you heard the

bell? What were you fftinfc-

ing?")

Not even Overt himself knows
what he is thinking of in terms

of Moscow in three years time,

for he exceils at any distance

to an unknown

He was fifth in last year’s

Olympic 800m final although

bis best distance right now is

probably l,50Om.

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

Tennis Machine Miss
THE CHRIS EVERT show rolls the fourth and eighth games of Miss Evert’s accuracy and Inst
relentlessly on. As she beat the second, but each time the her serve, this time without
Wimbledon ^“^st B^tty Stove big Dutch gir, threateDed t0 get wianing a poiau Despite saving

To 'enter”!)!? 1% *" ’*"* in "ie

round of the U.S. Open for the h
™ kS h,ne next game, finally, after an hour

third year running. Miss Evert '
• and 21 minutes, she netted ' a

extended her run of consecutive A* the second set neared its backhand to end her hopes of
wins on clay to 112 since she !"d

. h
S“ve'

hr
'!?“ heine the first Dutch girl to

last lost four years ago. f
1™ seed here

.
ar°ke ®ene

rpaph thp c,-naioc fina I here
It is a measure of the Florida

fae four 8®”?“ aI1 but >mniedi-
reacft tDe kin®,es flere -

girl’s immense reserves of class
arelr ,ost ber own delivery. There was another record

on this. surface that on a windy w«re three match points established this corning when

dav when she was eonsiderabiv gainst her in the next game Renee Richards, the transsexual

below her own best form she
but 8111 were saved—

°

np with wl10 lost in her 0Pe0inB singles

was still w^lna oointe that
he| P of ^ “el cord rha » carae t0 Virginia Wade ’ entered **

mattered. There were three her aid again as she levelled final of the women’s doubles.
.

losses ' nf service in the fifth
at five'*11

- lOHN BARRETT
game of the opening set and in But again she fell victim to Jun” C’ 1 1

Eventing Lucinda going strong
THE GERMANS had estab- European champion

lished a strong position at the year’s
^

Badminton

end of the dressage phase of ... „
the European Horse Trials »">«?• 5SS.

and this tively straightforward: a steeple-

winner, chase section of 2J miles, with

Lucinda Prior-Palmer moderate to severe fences: and
then the most arduous section

But these positions could of all, the cross-country course
Championships at Burgbiey yes- change dramatically as a result of more than four miles, m-
terday. with their team lying in

0 f to_<jay*s speed and endurance volving some 30 fences. A horse
first place and two of their phase, around which the cham- that retires on any part of the
riders occupying the first two pjnnsffips are built. This phase speed and endurance phase is

individual positions in the Wjjj jnvolve horses and riders out of the competition entirely,
championship. covering a total distance of over and the penalties for falls or

The German team's score was 17 miles at controlled speeds, refusals are severe—three re-

127 .25 penalty points, with the designed to test the strength, fusals at any jump mean elimin-

British lying second on 152 and fitness and courage of both to ation.

the Italians third on 170.25. the utmost The phase is divided For the computation nf the
The leading individual was Karl into four sections, which are final results, only the best three
Schultz, riding Madrigal—the completed one after another scores of each learn of four will

combination that won the indi- with only a few minutes break be taken into account so that
vidual bronze medal at the prior to the cross-country course if two members of any team
Montreal Olympics. They are for a vet's inspection and a withdraw or are eliminated for

on 21 penalty points. Second breather, any reason, that entire team is

was Hanna Zwirfck-Huppelsberg Thesre are two sections of out of the competition,

riding Akzent (31.5) and third roads and tracks, amounting to

was the reigning individual nearly 11 miles, but compara- MICHAEL DONNE

e,
.

HA & BALLET
edit Caros 01-240 S2S8.
01-636 3161. ENGLISH
JPERA. Tonight. Wed. i
: B»mer of Seville- Mon
idee Concert. Toe- * Thur.
Paridcmw. 104 Bikony
miitMe - triant of cert

3EN, 240 1066.
. ANNOUNCEMENT
HE TROJANS
pers. House regrets tnit
medial problems U will
be possible fa perlarm
OF THE. TROJANS

JANS.AT CARTHAGE
.given complete and will

o.m. Seat prices wlH be
ScbedBle C to B and. rele-
n tickets already purchased
rd on the eve of Tho pert-
eri on prod, qi the Ticket
a Troians at Carthage. 21.
.eot. 3. S. 8 0«. 7.30.

ALOWYCH. 636 6404. Inf. E36 5332.
Afr-ContHtiotring.

Royal Shakespeare CwnpMi*
i In repertwre

. ,
I Last tv, o -perts- TDdjy- and 7.30
*'• MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

- An enhancing, deltdou* Mpertenee.
E. Standard- With: TROILUS AND
CRESS IDA ’reduced price RJws-u-'.T??
TuesJ. RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE
ise.- underWi and at the Pkeadi'W a*«
Savoy Theatres.

ii

C

s? s
?? 'S'
i-

1

”11-437 7373. ErOS. 7.30.
2.4 5. Until SeDL 17-
PETIT’S BALLETS
MARSEILLE

*?«f PeH. Today. NDTPE
. .HIS. Sept 12-17 Casting

once. SPECIAL BALLET
1.

•

LL HALU tf2B 3191- Un-
S. 7.30 Mat. Today I

rnvAfc

ScM**erreade. GrPdwoliaB
*. Gbrtle.

.is THEATRE. Rosebery
’.Cl. 837 1671- „
‘ Todav 2.30 S 7.j0

.’‘dance company
Girls." Financial Times,
-ening News. ‘ Not to be

Times- Comm. Toe*,

I Welti ROYAL BALLET.

HEATRES
THE. Ol'-te«

17911.
ill. Thurs. .3.0. S*ts- 4.0.

5 ’best
6
NIGHT .OUT-

CAPTIVATING 'UNES.
t ro^ror." People.

'. PTtKJU
4
^—THE MUSICAL

/£pvnfiMG 1 O. Express.

.

4

IFARMED CprO'T CARD
4C 01-B36 761 1.

3878 CC
.00 Sets S.'O and 0J0.
OR AH KERR

.

m*m*sg*-
ev» Sonday .Times.

CANDIDA

ssrwsjqp'si*-*?
spell." ©ally Mad, ..

M>«hael BiakemoiB-

THEATRES

AMBASSADORS. B36 1171. |*e" , n*S »
sat*, sjo and 6.30. Mats. Toes. 2.45

Broadway's Hilarious Murieal Whodonrt
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

Infusing me theatre with »*n
2l2I

e
?:,iriLHigh octane hilarity .. jamHV

Shaw." S. Express.
,

Enormous..ga.ety. I

loved every daft minute of It P Mir.

" Chock f«l of genuine comic pu »***«

F. Times. ” Eenberance abounds C.wew
Dinner and top-orlee seat £7 SO ln«

APOLLO. 01-437 26E3, Mon. to .Thur

Evas 8.1 S. Frl and Sat. 6.0 and B.O
AFTER SHAVE

HILARIOUS-MUSICAL REVUE

Cambridge, cc oi7«f
Tnur. at 800

|p|
F
TOMBI

5 5

-PULSATING MUSICAL "-EvO. Nftrt.

2nd GREAT YEAR
SMI prifM £i SO in MJW

Dinner and Too-price seat E7 75 me

CHIC HESTER. ‘ 9-4 ar
B
7J»'

Today at
.

2.00. Sent -l« ja at 7.00

THE APPLE CART .

• TonloM. S*o». 12V 13« 7 00
JULIUS CAESAR .

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78. MS-
Mat

- teft^ss 1

HYWELL
B
BENNETT

f GRAYS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

i.Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. . nvn
,
‘lws?li'

M Impeccable .
• a-matfer. Sun. Times.

'HILARIOUSLY" 9SRW.- Hew* of world

DRURY LANE- 01-838 BIOS. |«m*. MB
(thirp.. Mafnee Wgf- ^ Sat. SM.

OTlW oP .1976-A~OfOftUS
VOTED PESt

nucHRSS. B3B- 8243 ErfrnmiflS 8-M-

ssar-finsaKW“
is*

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
CC—These, theatres certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES
ELLE « LUf.

.
CC 01-437 261

Waikvr's Court. Brewer Street. W
Twite Nightly a. is ana to.is.

.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
... PENETRATION.

An erotic atwenaire in French non
' grapbv. ** Gnod-Vooking me« and - ww
perferm -varlPui perm ut it ions, of
sexual act

-
' Evening- News. You n

. . orriih and Mnplte in the auditorium.

FORTUNE; 836 '2258. Mon. to FrL 8.00
Sat.. 5.00 and B.on. Mats. Tnurs. 3.00

•*v • • AGATHA CHRSTIT'I
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

. - „ Third Great Year*

GARRICK THEATRE.. 01-836 4601

Wednesday 3.00. £2L 6.00 and 8.40
TONY BRirtON

PITER WOGDTHORPE PHYLLIOA LAW
• THE BELLS OF HELL _

•

-V JONN MORTIMER 5 DEVASTATINGLY
FUNNY PLAY S. Tel

I ENJOYED IT HUGELY. ’ DW M»H
'-OPENING MERE OCTOBER -4

• SIDE1 BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE
.

•
h. the -SECOND YSAfll * :

. DONKEY’S YEARS
.

: by- MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF -THE YEAR.

GREENWICH. CrPcms .HHL S-E.TQ. 858
7735. , Evgs. 7-30. . Mat. Sat. 130

:

SHOOT UP AT ELBOW CREEK
“ BAFFLED.” Mtltofr Shuman,
•‘lNVJGORATrNG.” Fin. Times.

HAYMARKET. S30 9632. _f>«3hls? If?’Mat Wed. 2.30, Sats. 5-00 and 1.15
Google -WITHERS _ John McCALttiM-

• Christopher GABLE., jtrmy QUAYLE
' Bill FRASER

• THE CIRCLE
Someraetr .Manonam's rtmoos -tornedy.

r FaoftleMft *«ed worth going nudes to
tee.” Herbert uretamer. Dairy Eapress

| na" YORK'S. • 0 1 -83S 5122.

. t A SINGULAR SENSATION . .

rip^r

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606.
Erl. 8.0. 'M«u. V**a. 3.9 Sat a 30 8.16

GLYN15 JOHNS
KENNETH - HELEN
GRIFFITH . LINDSAY— . In TERENCE RATT (CAN’S

CAUSE CEL EBP 6
“A d

D

iverful drama “ Evening News,f RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS -MASTERY •*

S: Tel "tSiwn* Jonnirplays bmila-Ttiy.r
0- .“THw

- Extremely moving.” Time*.

KING'S .- ROAD s THEATRE. - 552 7488.
Moo. to THutl 9.00. Frl.. Sat 7JO 9J0

, THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW .

. . Now in ha. sen rocking year

THEATRES
LONDON CASINO. . .437 6877.
Eves Mon. to. Thurs. 8.00. Frl. 5-30 and
8.3*5. PJL 2.30 Add B.30

DEAN * .

"A. CHARGE OF NEON-LIT SHOWBIZ
EXCITEMENT." GUARDIAN.

Some Seals avi>Lahle Tonight.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01.4 ST 3686
tvs- 8.0 .Thurs. 3.0 Sats. 5.30 and 8.50

CELIA RALPH -

JOKItoOrt - RICHARDSON
“ GHfcAT PERFORMANCES. " Sun. T*l.

' In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
" A DELIGHT.” Dlllv Telegraph.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
September ZB ,for 2 weeks only

BING CROSBY
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN
CROSBY. JOE BUSKK1N QUARTET

and TEO ROGERS. Btn Office row open.

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611
Olenina 5cet. 14 at 7.D. Subs eras-

fl.O. Wed., artf Sat 3 0 and 8 0
JULIE HARRIS

as
Emily Dickinson >«

THE BELLE OF AMHERST
Red Prlte Prevr«wi TnL Man. Tucs-

MAY FAIR- 01.629 3036- 4R? 2031
Ergs, e.iS. San 6 and a ao. Pam Gem •

OUSA. FISH. STAS and VI
“ BRILLIANT.” D. Tel. 5 WEEKS

MUST END SEPT. 17.

MERMAID- 248' 7656. Restaurants
243.2335- Opens 'Sent. 12- at 7.00

Prevs at- 7.50 subs, eves 8.00.

_ Mat~ Sat. u-OU
Wendy. Craig. Norman RossmAton.

Ken Jones. E.'leen Keimally
. . BREEZEBLOCK PARKA new comedy by WU|y Russell.

Stalls Tickets EI.25-E3.M Combined
Dmnor Theatre. Tlttet £5.95.

PICCADILLY. 437 4S06. Credit Card*.
FULLV AIR^ONOUIONED

Min -Frl. 8. Sat. S.15 8.30. Wed 3
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY m

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
181,1 JCmwy Comedy

WILD OATS
"Un remitting ly Tunny.*' Sunday Tims.
RSC alse at-Aldwych and Savoy Theatres.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. B28 2Z52.
OLIVIER (open ttagej. Today UD Ton't
7JO THE. MADRAS HOUSE by Hartev
Grenville Barker. Thu. 7JO The Plough

LITTXFTON^Jproieenliinr stage). To-day
2.45 Ton't. 7A5 Mop. 7AB STATE OF
REVOLUTION by Robert BoTL
COTTESLOE wmill auditorium). Ton't. &
Men. B Vl*ft of KEMP'S JIG. -

Many race:lent cfieao seats >11. 3 thgatrei
day of oert. Car nark Recta urent 928
2033..

PRINCE _CC- 01-930 8681

saasw^ffw ,s

LAST PEROL TODAY SJD IM BJO-
Seats from £1.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.

HtiZUPar 830
-.

AL£C GUINNESS In .

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Pliv^by ALAN BENNETT

.SITS?
1
*!?.

** CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
“Brilliantly written and brilliantly d*-
1 -vered. F. Timet

THE 'OLD VIC- Bent 0*» 928 7616.
- A Sea'be- Of new glays 13-17 Sect.

MAX. WALL m BUSTER
19 Sen:. 29 Oct

WHITE SUIT BLUES IDd TOUCHED
frit*;"** 7 JO. S«t. Mat .. 2,so.

Wed. 14 21 28 at 7.00

RAYMOND REYUEBAR. CC 01-734 1543
At 7 p.m-. a p.m^.n p.m, iopen Sun*.'

PAUL RAYMOND preim,m| FESTIVAL
OP EROTICA

Fu»v AIR^ONDITIONED.' You mav
drink and smoke In We auditor inn.

PALACE. ' 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon -Thurs 8 00. Frl- Sat. 6.00. .8.40.

PALLADIUM.
'

- - 01-437 7373.
ROLAND PETIT'S

BALLETS OE MARSEILLE
Sc* under “ Ballet " heading.! Hfl

THEATRES
ROYAL COURT. 730 174 5. Last Pis. To-
day at 5 A d-30. ONCE A CATHOLIC
A comrav by Mirv DMailev "You snake
with laugnwr." Gdn. Ntly. 8.50
-ALBCRTO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS
In 5LEAK. The Snu> Rock Musical

ROUND HOUSE. 287 2564. Eves. B. Sal.
Mil 4 tail seats £1.50).

A MAO WORLD MY MASTER
by Barne Keettc. "A rlghl cracker." Gdn.

LiMUtiCally tunny. Sunday Times.

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS- 26/ 756a
Eva. 7-30 Mats lues.. Wed A Thurs
2.30. National Youth Theatre in GOOL
LAOS AT HEART by Pele r Terson

ROYALTY. 405 8004
Downing Sent- 2B at 7 0

BILLY DANIELS In
Broadway's smas« Hu Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

Previews from Seal- 20 Evgs at 8,
Fri. and Sai. 6 13 anr e JS.

*

THEATRES
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S0S1.
From 8.15 Dug. Dncg, 9.30 Super Renew

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at n P.m.
FONY MONOPOLY

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Fina Perl.
Ton't 7 20. SUDtOWS DAWN by Nigel

Baldwin •• Rivaling Obs

VAUDEYILLE. CC B36 9988. 6.
Sats S and a. Mai. Ives 2.45

KENNETH MORE
.. PATRICIA ROUTLECGE _Moray WATSON. Carolyn 5EWMOUR in

Frederick Lonsdile s
ON APPROVAL

H > "UNDENIABLY FUNNY."
Beautiful, witty, a class 1 c. " Sun. Tel

MUST END SEPTEMBER 17.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988. Opens Sept.
21 al 7. Siam. 8. Pock Now
Oman Shendan Dole e Gray

Eleanor Summerlield. James Grout
A MURDER « ANNOUNCED

a* AGATHA CHRISTIE

CINEMAS
ABC 18 2 SHAI ETSBUR V AVE. 836
6t&1. S-.-P Pens ALL h£ ATS SKB.:.
1. A' STAR IS BORN IA&I «Vk A -,un.
2.0U. 5.10 tf.10. Late ynow Toni.nl
ii.io 2 . black Sunday iaai kl.
* Sun. 2.00. S.OO 8.00. Late snow
Tomgnt 11.00.

CAMOEN PLAZA. Camoen mg-i SI. NW1
|QDP Camden Tcwn Tube) 485 2443.Hlukwk Double Bill THt LADY
VANI5HES Al Proas. 2 50 6 00 9 15
a.ie SABOTAGE i A). Progs 1.3Q 4 35.
7 SO TILL WED 14 SEPT Lai-s
NlgntL Robert Allman's THE LONG
GOODBYE fXl.

CURZON. Curzan Sireel. W.I. 499 3737.
Fully Air-Conoltlonea Comfort. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN (AA). Snowing
at 1-50 (not Sun.f 4.C0. 6.1 5 and 8.40.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 534 1317
Evenings B. Wm and Sai 6 and 8-45

Direct irom Las vegis _THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES 17
A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTA.'ULAR

Laat 2 weeks.

SAVOY. CC 01-836 BBSS. Erenlnas S.OO
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat 5 0 8.30

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE. COMPANY with
RICHARD PASCO SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
m SHARTS MAN AND 5UPERMAN

dlreaefl by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. ",
mi In cloud or Jar from beginning to
end-'

1 S Times. RSC also at Aldwych
and Piccadilly Theatres.

SHAFTESBURY. OT-83B 65B6-7
“Maggie' 1 ANNA NEAGLE
Peter Gale. Anna Sharkey

MAGGIE
A new musical based on J. M. Barrie's

"What Every Woman Knows.
Prevs. iTom^gttv Oct- at 8-0. Open 12th
Ort. at 7.1 BOX OFFICE OPEN.

IHAW. 3BB 1394
National Youth Theatre in

JULIUS CAESAR
Ergs. 7.00. Mats, rues- Wed. Thur. Z.3Q

iTTUmD. 01-B3G 2660 Evenings 8.00.
MaL Tnurs. 3.00 Sait 5 30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

Tufnell Park Ev«. 7 30. Mil Sat. 2.30.HAMLET
brings Shakesoeare's most immediately
effective plav to life." Fm. Times.

IT. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. Eva. B.O.
Mats. Tuesday 2.40 -Saiurdavs S and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP '

WORLD'S ^NGFST-EVER RUN

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre, ti'ij'
Garden. E36 BfibB ROTAL SHAKE-
SPEARE COMPANY. Tcn-I j 00—Band s
BINGO (sold Boil. -Aflyance bookings
Aldvtvch Theatre.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. <930
5232-1 A BRIDGE TOO FAR iA>. Sea.
proas. Wk. 3 00 7.45. Suit. 3 00. 7.45.
Late Show Fri. 8 Sat. 11.45. Seats bbt-IC.
for 7.45 p.m. prog. Mon -Fri. and all
progs. Sat. and Sun eicept late shows.

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930 61 1 i"h
RwC Eft UOU^t as JAMES BOND 037.
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME -A.. Se D .

peris. 1 40 4 50 8.05 Late show Ft,
and Sai. 11-45 p.m. All seats ah trie by
post or at lie Box Office.

WESTMINSTER. 834 02B3. E»s ^sT s*“-
5X0 and B. 15 Mats. Wed. 3-

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC -AND OLD LACE
Classic comedy thriller lor tU me tam'W

London't lunn^si rrviMl.

J
DGEON MARBLE ARCH. (7S3 201 1-2.1

| A BRIDGE TOO FAR <Ai 5ec. pr0gs.

Wk. 3 00 7.45. bate Show Sal. >145
p m. Advance hooking 7 45 oeri. Man.,
Fri.. both neris. Ear. and Sun.

Whitehall! cc 01-930 6*92-7765
Mon.-Fri. Eves. ^.75. Sai. 7.0 inn 9-0.
FIONA RICHMOND “ Incredible acting
talent ' t. Sid. " DIVINE a parfsrmanre
of outreoeeus satondour ” OT. in THE
OUTPAGEOU5 COMEDY WOMEN
BEHIND BARS with SWEET WILLIAM
UPitaging wrythim in slgnL" F.T.

and HIGH POWER CA5T. Should hive
Mary Whltehoute rushing to the barri-
cades to protect tne aunty ot Hie nat-Q"

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. AS7 6312
Twice n id hHy it 6.00 ana 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
„ _ MODERN ERA™ unprecedented limns whBl is
petmissrtsl© on our suer-” Evg. News.

You may smofce arvJ drink In me
Auditorium

WYNDHAM'S, E36 J028- Mon.-Frl. bV-
sat. 5 is and B lo Miii'Nsw-a 3-0.

^ mJ-pgie .Fitwibhon Gay Soper.
a°h'" 1” ,n th,f

BBILLIANT MUSICAL
-.IJ^bTA'NMENTr Pes-lr.

..
SAlE4r.'Je« BY SONDHEIM

- r-«
C
Tul??JcL^ s Morley Punch-GO three TIMES." S- Barnes. NYT.

PRINCE CHARLES. LCIC. Sq. 437 8181.
Fellini’s CASANOVA iXi. Sop. Pens D'v.
tine. Sun.* 1.3Q. 5-00. 6 30. Late 5hcw
Frl. ana Sat. 1145. Seats bkble. le*- ept
1.SO otrts.'. Bo* CTirfe DW. 10-B. 5un.
2.30-8. Licensed Bar.

SCENE 1 and 4. Letc. Sq. (Werdour St.).
439 4470.
SCENE 1 THE STREETWALKER rx>.
Progs. 1.20. 3.25. 5.25. 7.J0. 9.30.
Late show Fr'. and Sal 11.35.
SCENE 4: The Original EMMANuELLE
>Xi. Prngs 1.05 3.40 5.15 8.50. Late
Snow Fri. and SaL n 25

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cirrus. 437 33fl0.
THE MESSACE >Al. Arabic Vert-On, 5-p,
Perfs. Seen Bthle
Sun. 3.45. 7.30.

12.00 3 45. 7.3D.

Circus. 417 3100.
THE MESSAGE '*' Erqiijh Vernon See.

Peris. Seats PHble
Sun. 4.15 8.00

12 30 4.15 B.OO.

CLUBS

EVE. 189 Reqenf Sfroet. 734 0557. A a
Carte or All-m Menu. Three Soe-tacular
noor Shows. 10 -»5. 12.45. 1.45 ana
music of Johnny Hawkeswerih & Frierv^j
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I FEAR THAT nowadays most J
people buy their cyclamen in g\ C*

."-'winter as flowering plants and ilv"W wW'fcJ
'"do not raise them at home from
-••seed. This is a pity for two g» w

reasons; one that it costs more. //llJ/J
the other that it deprives them / {// EC/
of all possibility of enjoying **

some of the most attractive v
varieties. Fox commercial
growers of cyclamen have iMWtiM tiMgr
become completely beguiled by

wm'r m ^
size and breeders, who make
more money selling seed to BY ARTHUR HELL.YER
.them than to amateurs, have

BY Am nun HtLLYER
responded by producing cycia-
-men with ever larger but in-

. 7creasiagly clumsy Sowers.
'

;
Some of the new races bear |
little resemblance to the grace-
ful, old fashioned cyclamens
with flowers that always made

' me think of butterflies with
half-folded wings. Nowadays the
corolla lobes are often spread

• out widely, which certainly

makes the flowers look larger
but almost completely destroys
their elegance, and in some tbe
natural twisting of the petals is

so exaggerated that they look
. like propeller blades.

The search for size has also
. --—.bought another casualty—scent.
7"' The wild Cyclamen persicum,
"_from which all the greenhouse

’
'

'races have been developed, can
*l’“fill a greenhouse with its deli-

cate sweetness, not a strong I

perfume to be compared with
jasmine or freesia but very

lants able t0 ^ wnch ^
pleasant and refreshing Only a b the tinie * ^ tQ flo£er
very few of the large flowered . m autumn of next year,

^strains have retained this
9

- perfume and, though a few Cyclamen persicum grows
"

'"breeders have gone to some wild on Aegean islands and is
J
*"^trouble to recapture it, scent hardy enpught to he grown out-

’‘"carrics no premium price in the doors in some mild parts of

r£jjnarkct place and the big pot Britain. The garden races bred

£JT; plant producers pay no atten- from it have become a little

«•»' tion tn it. more .tender through many
So if you want graceful, well- generations of greenhouse culti-

;*“* bred, sweetly-scented cyclamen vation but even so require very

TjC. you simply must grow them litle artificial heat. So long as

:j.‘s?ynurse!F from seed. It is not the temperature does not fall

difficult but it does take a full below 7 dess. C. (45 degs. F.)

‘-»7year and now is the time to they will thrive and they are

ST^ttart. Nor is it particularly hard actually better without artiflei-

£ «to find seed. Hursts, the whole- alb" high temperatures. Another

«7Tsale seed producers, market a good point is that they do not

IT strain named Scentsation in require high levels of light and
" their well known Garden Pride can he grown in windows if no
I^lpackets which are on sale in greenhouse is available, the

*"£inost garden centres. Suttons of main drawback being that the

Torquay, Unwins of Histon and light will all come from one

,.M .Dobies of Llan?ollan each have side and the air will be rather

a sw?et scented strain and there ton drv. The first can be nver-

. are certainly others to be found come bv turning nlants a little

__hv anyone who cares to study everv few days, the second by
tha seed lists carefully. standing pots in larger con-
" Seed can be sown at any time tainers packed with damn

from August to February but sphagnum moss or peat which

it germinates best in a tempera- ^P maintain a maister micro-

ture around 15 degs. C. (60 degs. Climate around the leaves.

F.) and it is much easier and Germination is always rather

•“’"'-“cheaper to maintain this now slow and often irregular. Do
• than it will be in winter, not be .alarmed if nothing

Another merit of an early start appears for several weeks and
is that it gives time for the then only a few scattered seed-

seedlings to grow tnto big lings. More will follow, perhaps

over a period of several months,
and the wise thing to do is to

lift out the seedlings carefully
with a pointed stick as they
appear so that they can be given
more room, leaving the seed pan
as little disturbed as possible
until it is quite clear that no
more cyclamens can be expec-
ted.

Seed can be germinated and
plants grown on in either -soil

or peat composts. I have a pre-
ference for the former because
soil can retain a greater reserve
of food and so plants are less
likely to be starved if one has
forgotten or been unable to -feed
them. But peat composts are
dean and light, very con-
venient indoors and they beve
a spongy texture which cycla-

mens enjoy, so much so that I

always add a little extra peat

for them even in John Innes
type soil composts.

It Is at the two-leaf stage
that the seedlings should be
pricked out into seed trays or
shallow boxes, using a similar,

low fertiliser compost to tbat in

which the seed was germinated.
This should be kept just moist
during the winter and it is un-
likely that any further move
will be necessary until March.
Then the seedlings will need to

be potted Individually in 3-inch

pots in a siigbtly richer mixture
such as a peat potting compost
or John Innes No. L By mid-
summer these small pots should
be well filled with roots and the
plants can move on to 5-inch
pots and a richer mixture, such
as John Innes No. 2. Peat com-
posts offer no such choice be-

cause peat is not as good as soil

at holding chemicals and regu-
lating their release. So If you
opt for peat it will be necessary
to start supplementary feeding
earlier than with soil composts,
probably after six to eight
weeks in the 5-inch pots.

Since cyclamen do not like

intense heat or dry air at any
time, they are really better but
of the greenhouse from June to

September, either in a frame or
standing outdoors in any place
where they will not be over-
looked. For. until old cyclamen
plants which rest in summer,
seedling cyclamens must be
kept growing non-stop from the

time they germinate until well

after their first flowering. Only
then, a full year and a-half after

seed sowing, will the leaves

start to die down, a signal that

water should be gradually
withheld so that the large bun-

shaped tubers can rest and
ripen. Cyclamen will live for

years getting bigger and bigger
but never dividing or producing
offsets. Increase in numbers is

solely by seed.

Some sun andfun
BY PAUL MARTIN

THE ISLAND of Barbados
basks throughout tbe year in
the benign Caribbean climate

and pleasant balmy breezes
temper the heat of the day,
blowing in over the 30K>dd miles

of fine sandy beaches tbat run
in an almost unbroken succes-

sion around tbe coastline. To
tbat physical warmth you can
add the genuine friendliness of
tbe Bajans themselves.
Returning there after a gap

of six years, 1 found many
things, including that genuine
spirit of welcome, happily un-
changed. You still drive along
lanes rather than major roads
cut between the high banks of
sugar cane and still bearing
the somewhat grandiose title of
highways but, although its loca-

tion has not been changed, you
no longer By into Seaweil but
touch down at Grantley Adams
International Airport

Delightful as the island Is at

all seasons, the contrasts are
obviously greatest during those
months when we rarely see the
sun and my arrival on a January
evening, after an eleven-hour
flight with International Carib-
bean Airways from Gatwick via
Luxembourg, coincided with
their cricket season.
The radio in the taxj gleefully

recounted great havoc being
wrought by Barbados against

Jamaica in the Inter-Island cora-

petitons. Three of us. travelling

together and fairly addicted to

cricket, immediately struck up
a rapport with the driver in an
island where Sir Garfield Sobers
reigns supreme but. after learn-

ing to our dismay that the

massacre was taking place in

Jamaica, we compromised by
going along on a sunny Sunday
afternoon to" watch the final
match in a local series.
There was absolutely no ques-

tion of playing for a draw and
we had the added delight of
cheating the calendar and
season as. after being invited
into the welcome shade of tbe
pavilion and collecting some
cool local beer, six after six
marked a splendid opening part-
nership from the Queen Eliza-
beth Hospital side.

It is not only cricket, however,
which marks the links with
Britain in an island divided into
a series of parishes with very
familiar names. Here are St.

John and SL Peter, St Michael
and St George among others
and. while on a very much
smaller scale, Nelson In another
Trafalgar Square is one of the
focal points of . the capital,

Bridgetown. The Careenage, a
resounding nautical term, leads
in from open sea almost to the
centre of the small town.
Bridgetown, does not claim to

be a . resort and the leading
hotels and several new apart-
ment blocks are scattered
around north and south-east of
the capital. The tourist auth-
orities-have a strict conservation
policy and I was delighted to

find the high-rise element con-
spicuous by its absence. In com-
mon with every other major
tourist destination, they are
keen to develop their own low-

season tourist trade which
roughly corresponds to our

Yarn- Wcek-fldd CT Austria 2U5.
Belgians U-ttJ, Franca 8.48. Italy 1500.

Crna 6L25. Spain X43J9, Switzerland
AJJ, U-S- 1.74. Sourer: Thomas Caolt.
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British summer. Barbados Is

atractive at almost any season
as tbe climate is stable and the
temperature varies by only
some 10 degrees F throughout
the year.
While the "distance and the

relatively high air fares make
Barbados a fairly expensive
holiday destination, prices are

considerably reduced during the

low season and an increasing

number of package arrange-

ments provide accommodation
in apartments on a self-catering

basis.

Laker Air Travel quotes £256
for a- 14-nlght holiday at the

Monteray Apartotel at St. Law-
rence in November on the basis

of four people sharing an apart-

ment. This Includes the retnrn

fight from Gatwick via Luxem-
bourg to Barbados in a DC1G
or Boeing 707.

Some of the most attractive

hotels, including Sandy -Lane

and The Coral Reef Club with

A west coast beach of -fiarbados-

accommodation in air-condi-

tioned cottages and suites, are

north of Bridgetown an High-
way 1 and face out to the almost
unbroken expanse of sandy
beach protected from the pre-

vailing wind.
Rankin Kuhn lists from £415

per person, based on two people
sharing a twin room with half-

board, at the - Miramar Beach
Hotel for a fortnight’s holiday
until December 15, Another
long-haul specialist, .Kuoni- •!

Houlders, quote from £314 for

a two-week summer holiday at
Sand Acres Apartment .

Hotel
on a self-catering "basis.

. My own return to Barbados
coincided with the reopening of

the famous Sam Lord's Castle

which had been recently

acquired by the American
Marriott Corporation. While
they now call it their Barbados

;

Resort, I am sure that it will

continue to be known as Sam !

Lord's although it was Long
;

Bay Castle when the celebrated
pirate-dandy resided there.
The extensions to the castle,

which fully conform to the
island’s conservation policy, are
in excellent.

.
taste with a

pleasant open-air restaurant and
bar as well as apartments
pleasantly landscaped around
the new pool.

A gap of six years before pay-

ing a return visit can sometimes
produce feelings of disappoint-

ment and even despair. I was
delighted to find that the band
of tiie developer had not dese-

crated the fair island ol

Barbados and tbat the wanntf
of the winter sun was still fulls

echoed by tbe warmth of tht

Bajans themselves. —
ADDRESSES: Bartadw Board •

Tourism. 6. Upper Beterewa SMkh
Lwwhw, sail. Kmml Trent. Deep6t»
Horn Durkins, finer RH5 4AY. Laka
Air TVzvd (aba far IntanMtfcxt*

Caribbean Airways). 9. Cinvuar Scree
London Wl. Marriott Hotels Earopea.
Sale* Office, IMS. Dover Street. Land*
Mix 3PB, Rwfcta KuhB. ML Mow s»m
London WXX SAL.

Industrial evolution
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THE LARSES! PRIVATE SCHOOL

m SOUTH EAST FRANCE

Will V.

HOME AND
GARDEN

Private co-educational school for secondary and higher education

( A.B.C.D. classes).

Day pupils, half and full boarders, accommodation in three villas

surrounded by gardens.

" SPECIAL CLASSES for foreign students wishing to pursue French
Studies.

* SPECIAL WEEK-END AND SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
riding, tennis, Skiing courses with experienced instructors (Xmas,
February and Easter).

SCH30L YEAR: 26th September to 24th June

Apply

Cours Ray-12, rue Caffarelli-06000-N!CE (France). Tel: (93) 88.48.43
I MOTOR CARS

“A FLOWER FOR
ALL SEASONS”
An nettingnew kin in

Desl and most refiaWeptanls,trees
and shrubs ilhiitratedinM colour
and each described in its particular
flowering season.Makes planning
aB-the-year-ronnd colour easy
and rewarding.
Available aowztiQp.

WATERERS SUNMN’GDALE
NURSERIES LTD.

London Ruad 1.W1 tVmdleshani,Surrey

.TdzAxut (0990) 20496
FaDc*ebcwbui««w(3jllS0nir-ia ibn
i>v'4tkr lApsrpfic* fet doI,« 10,

THE INGENUITY inspired by
tourism is quite astonishing.

The suggestion, say. a dozen

years ago, that one should go
on a holiday outing to a disused

mine or an old iron foundry
miaht well have met with some
surprise.. Nowadays, not only

do tourists flock in their

thousands to such places, but

the British Tourist Authority

award them special trophies,

plaques and commendations!

A 19th century Welsh slate

mine, for example, won the top
“ Come to Britain " award in

1972. In 1973. it was The Iron-

bridge Gorge Museum, spread

over six square miles o? indus-

trial revolution country along

the banks of the Severn: in

1974, it was the Welsh Canal

Exhibition Centre at Llangollen;

in 1975, the National Railway

Museum at York: and, in 1976.

the National Exhibition Centre
at Birmingham, which may be
more industrial than archaeo-

logical, bnt which continues
tourism’s new workaday image.
Being insatiably curious as to

how things work (some things

more than others, of course),

it is a trend which - 1 greatly

welcome. As many of these in-

dustrial archaeological sites in-

clude areas in which you can
see things in action or, better
still, participate yourself, they
also have a very wide age-range
appeal. And many of them-are
not too dependent on good
weather. .

A couple of years ago, I went
Wales’ award-winning Llech-
wedd Slate Caverns at Blaenau
Ffestiniog, hard by another
popular relic from the indus-

trial era, the Festiniog Railway.
This used to carry the slate

yet, like the old wool towns of

Yorkshire, and the canal banks
of the industrial Midlands, they

have their own curious beauty

.

, v . Shropshire’s Ironbridge Gorge
down to Porthmadog harbour Museum, which I fagve not yet
and to-day is a most scenic vj^ted but of which I hear
tourist route. alluring reports, Incorporates a

Such was the lateness of the number of particular features,

hour and the popularity of the not least of which is-the world's

Gaverns on that sunny Bank first bridge of iron, built in

‘Holiday that we had to renounce 1779 without nuts, bolts or

our visit: but we found other rivets. There is alsp Blist’s

slate caves that were thoroughly Hill open air museum (mines,

fascinating just across the road steam engines, workshops,

at tbe Ffestiniog Mountain -printing works), Coalbrook-
Tourist Centre (BTA Special dale's museum of "iron, the odd
Commendation). As nm&enm Tar Tunnel oozing with bito-

sites, places like these bring a men. and the new Coalport
totally new dimension tn the China Works Museum,
dissemination of knowledge, for In terms of variety within the
here industrial and social his- confines of one site, the. open
lory (the caverns and quarries air museum of 200 acres' by
themselves, the ruined mills. the^Beannsh Hall, - near Stanley,
quarrymen’sv cottages) can. be County Durham, would take
viewed in true relation to geo- some beating. Here the aim is

logy and ecology as one surveys to re-create the everyday work
the way in which man exploited environment and life style of
the resources—and ravaged the the North-East of 5-10 decades
landscape-in the process. And back, from coal and- lead min-

ing to shipyards and steelwork

and all the paraphernalia

early rail ‘and other transpc

which brings out the schoolb

(and even schoolgirl) in t

many of us. The fact th

217,000 peapjie visited Beami;
in 1976 Is a fair indication th .

the age of curiosity Is not dea

"The choice in size, subje

and location of these sites

enormous. The English. Wal
or Scottish Tourist Boards
any of the regional tour
boards are good sources of

formation. As far as the regie

are concerned, some obviou

have more indnstrial-orcha

logical, potential than other

as well as more awareness

the tremendous possibillt -

that lurk among their fact<

chimney pots and . rust
engines.'

AddremK Ertatt* TawtK Mrd
Grovei!or Gardens, London SW1W Ol

Sottish Tsarist. Board. 79 Rwefc
Terrace. Edinburgh EHI JElli W
Tourist Board, Welcome Home. UanC *

Cardiff 0=5 2Y7.

SYLVIE N1CKE1

ACHING HACK? r*e? an* “norc an
E-A.T. tiller 8 different motels: 3-8 ho
choice o* soeeos and a Briggs and
Section engine. FREE brochure hon
East A.noHan Trading Company. Oeot.
DPI. Guardian Road. Nonv.ch NR5
BPB. Tol. i0603l 24104.

PENRHOS COLLEGE,
COLWYN BAY.
NORTH WALES.

Independent Boarding and Oar School
300 girls

Five entrance scholarships, current
value £67S p.a. will be offered on
ihe results ol examinations to bo held
in Novcp’Oer. 1977. cBKtivc from
Soptemeer. ig?fl. Paoers are set lor:
Girls who will be under twelve rears

on 1st September. 1978.
Girls wfK, mil be under thirteen rears

on 1st September. I97B.
Girls who wilt to under lourtecn rears

on 1st September. 1978.
Mm F. Hu£he:. Secretory to the
HesimattTr. will be p/eased to send
you a copy of the school prospectus,
details of :h: examination and entry
forms on request. s

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND AIt05A. Hotel Vilsana

TX.7432. Summer holloavs in the
mountains. Tennis. Ineoor swimming
pool, ice rink. Reserved br Thomas
Cook. London.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broea
Street. E C J2. Opens «venr day for innoi,
dinner and dancing until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 u.m. ani 1.15 a.m.
Mon.-Sat. £8. Telephone S88 1922.

APPEALS
ANCIENT MARINERS, now sending Out

distress signals are cared lor bv us.
Please acimowie^ge with a girt to Rorei
Alfred Merchant Seamen’s Society.
" Western Acres.” Woodmansterne Lane.
Banstead. Surrey.

Normands invite
you to fast drive
the new range
of Mercedes ...
See and test drive the
new range of Mercedes
atNormarid.(Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discoverthe way every
car should be built.

Normand ( Mayfair) Ltd
Showroom

:

127 Park Lane, W.l.
Tel: 01 -629 5831
A laomhbtof tho Normand Croup
of Compantas

Goodwood

at work
I HAVE been going to Good-
wood for quite a few years now.
And not on y to the horse rac^

ing, dressage championships
and the ancestral home. I was
an aficionado of the motor cir-

cuit in the days of Stirling
Moss. Mike Hawthorn, Roy Sal-

vador! and other greats who
drove what was then a slower
version Formula I car. Even so
it was still pretty hairy going
down the Lavant Straight and
negotiating the chicane.

The ninth Dube of Richmond
and Gordon founded the Good-
wood Motor Circuit using the
perimeter track of the war-time
Westharapnett airfield. Motor- L<

racing was always his scene

—

he won the second 500-mile race the

Lester Piggott on Mrs. G. F. Getty's Artaius winning the Sussex Stakes in Gluorfous Goodwood week
this summer.

views of tiie cork trees plan
*’** ~ '

I' by the third Duke, and the

{
or so Cedars of Lebanon wb
remain from tbe original l,(

Having taken the decision

“have a go ourselves, and
'

in the house,
w
the place bat

be made ' manageable v
proper amenities for everyi

Another enterprising et
held this summer for the :

time were auction sales

paintings, conducted by Lc
Weller of King and Chasem

. Held In the ballroom in
evenings they were an inte
for punters after - afterr

'$* racing, and many lea>

dealers came from Londoi
bid and buy.

The house general man;
David Legg-Willis puts ovei
exclusive flavour of Good-
by organising special “Pr
tion Days ” so that compan
ecutives can sample it for 1

*©od week selves before putting
scheme np to their comp:

tyre repairing company
FOR SALE

Well established business for sale, specialising in high quality
repair of all sizes of tyres. Good profit record. Modern, fully
equipped. leasehold factory in West Midlands. Write Box
G.544, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Rim Preview?
Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfortfor 5(H- people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. National PanasonicW colour

video tape and Philips 15DIM video cassette
*

viewing. Etectrosonic3601 slide presentation
.

system.And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
All enquiries to: E. J. Dorrer, Cinema Manager,

The Financial Times, Bracken House: 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P46YTel; 01-248 8000 (set 670).

m
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he woo the second 500 mile race the public enclosure does Brissac Challenge Trophy which dudng projects are needed to ?f??
aS

r
enq

!L
tr
?
rs

at BrooWands in 2930. Motor- cockles. Going in a group will consists of a 19th century Ea- ensure survival ' Mm for what one might
racing at Goodwood flourished o^y cost you about SOp glish silver tantalus holding Lord Bath has lions and Z

stale
J?

information fold
from 1948-1966. and it was only entrance. Or you can hire a three modern French cut glass tigers, - Beaulieu a motor »

ear^
t
tillJ

fa^iy E
the danger of accidents to Southdown open top bus and decanters. museum, model railway and , *

FleuHs
- “d

spectators which grew more use it as your own grandstand. The Challenge Trophy will monorail, but Lord March, heir
e “ave al

likely as speeds increased. There are still four fixtures only be held by a rider winning to the 9th -Duke of Richmond Scld.
su

^
cessful function

v.Mch rau'Pa it to Brush. left on the current racing calen- both races' in tbe same years, and 'Gordon, has worked out
t*00dw°od-

“

But although the 2j-mlle dr- dar. To-day the French “gentle- and be will keep permaneiitly something less spectacular but" Rank Xerox launched it
cun is closed for competition, it men riders” compete for the tbe three decanters. The win- none the less tallormade for duplicator/collator agains
IS Still very much alive other- Richmond-Brissac Trophy, on ning rider of one of the races tiiemodert, relatively speaking, gracious Ionic columns o
w:se. functioning as a test area Monday there are the Valdoe only will receive one decanter ISth century Goodwood House, ballroom;, and Saviem Ri
f»r vehicles as well as the Win- Stakes, and the Stonehill and plus a magnum of Cointreau, Set on 12,000 acres on the demonstrated its comm

?ac 'n* Drivers* School. Settrington Handicaps are on the Angers-distilled liqueur, southern slopes of the^ Downs"vehicles on the motor <wuh its short and long first 26 and 27 September respec- l For the tetotal among you, a near Chichester, the house is (their French, directors
curves, long “ S "’ bend and lively. tantius is a spirit case which never included in any stately into the airfield). DMTrew
cnicane. it presents a complete Before I explain the signifi- locks, and was popular with the homes league table—on a Sun- the Staff of Its financial di
synthesis of many types of cance of the new French- Victorians . who believed in day and some Monday openings by giving them lunch an<
corner, su is an ideal demonstra- English link, it is worth recal- keeping theid liquor under lock last year, visitors totalled only (P2et the lawn, plus ;non and instruction circuit. ]jng that there were two sweep- and key so as not to put tempta- about 10,000, which' on a 7flip ner and dance and a tcaspiring raring drivers now sakes for gentlemen riders at tion in tiie way of the servants, entrance charge, reduced for tbe house with its superb :

ir? £!
und in 1

,

25 ra,Ph Formula the first three-day meeting held They are fairly rare now, and children, took about £5,000; a collections of priceless tre:

„:.
d ^1gas under tho watchful iu.Apnl 1802. the year in which Lord March tracked this one drop in the ocean to meet rising —the Van Dycks,. Cans'

k vT
1 ' a

?
d Richard Goodwood races were estab- down himself). running and maintenance costs. Reynolds and Stubbsi

nf ip u-m
a s

c if*?1 b
2

the third Duke of The similarities between let alone the replacements, or French furniture, tapestrij

F
*" "infield Schools in Richmond. As well as two Hun- Goodwood and Angers go much necessary capital outlay. Sfevres porcelain, as well/;

'if !

" , .

ters P'ntes, there were several deeper than racing and are Of the assets of the land and. e°sraved" emerald ring gi
1
';

cui* doesn’t
fetches, in one of which for fairly remarkable. Goodwood property, even though they have Paries H to his m’;

5m takr» tn .hTrf!.’. °[ has been the home of the Dukes risen sharply In value, as Lord mother of the first Duke."

vour Private S“L“ R$el *1*^ 0 of since 1697, while Man* points out “The amount . The ndst of a meal £
Chrictin- ^ F-, rrsn *L Rjchmonds Cedar. The local the Dukedom of Brissac, near they eom is miniscule—under 1 Selsey Prawns Gnc-
a. newspaper was profcse ta its Angers, dates from 1620. ™ pec cent on the value of agrl-S oflaSV * race-tourse depaj uuent. nas nraiw nf thp “almncf nnnrpnp- nneimt tv.w n . .. , 1 j ... _ .. . . r1*' :

.

to glorious Goodwood is to take “ liberally instituted an estab- lies* age ranges are identical of Goodwoqd without destroying drinks.a hehcopter and land on the lishment of most material local arc both determined to main^ either .our heritage or the en- « We are rimply asktoSrace course. Wearing your benefit tain the unity of their heritage. vironmenfcK - erven an TJDDortSiliSrS^RJC.imond Stand badge (annual Two similar races for ’gentle- and both estates, with their his- March's stately home survival on our own^feet^StiSfc
nil i5

r
!f

t,0
.

a f27-50 ' valid for man ri
J
ders’ aIe ^

einS heW
;
the toric houses, are operated as kit concentrates on appealing to become another MeSMd

I

i IO rariimi tKTf- nan t" n >• Ana tA-riair n t f!nr\ri u/Anri nnri nna rnmraoren 1 . -• - • _i m. . • <
T ^ . ^ ,

—
,

_ 7 .— « Ml KUULWUSW V** UWllUXe UUUZnGT MGffe-
S? ^Cln« year.. or one t^day at Goodwood, and one conunercial enterprises, with industry, providing an elegant insists Lord March whiSS .h..,u;n uie turnstile), you on November 13 at Angers Race- predominantly agricultural and harfcmnmd for business ftmc- inrc«« -«

J5n turnstile), you on November 13 at Angers Race- predominantly agricultural and background fOt business fuhe- ink attontion to t>- .2
Sst.if ,

u

10
-

th
,

e Paddock *“d ”urse - who“ cnainran is the equestrian interests.
. tions sudti as srtniriara, confer-T nesting mass atoMtiSvf?Aatch the jockeys and their Marquis de Brissac. Both races No historic house in the ences, prodflCt. launches, “re- daily ta the-rmhliiv^mrlimount* parade bn/orH oivaprs are included, with 23 others country covers its PfrBtC r>rcM. rifliAN - hnoi. * _ Jzl

the fish bar near competing for the Richmond- expenditure. Other Jncomepro- enter ftrifo* dgcB.'wifli
'
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TEN YEARS OF
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ten years slnee JOAN PRICE
4 the first Face Place, where
n were free to try out. a vide

- y of different make-up and could
- >anty advice Independent of any
. - house. Here she describes some
. of the changes she’s seen.

VlNG back over the. ten years
I first started the Face Place, it

*prising how much looks have
. ad. It brings home the point

one is inclined to forget, that
Lh fashion, the looks and . rules

"
- auty are continually changing.
.. the pace of change is'slower.

\ result, I often find that women
- )me into my shops are less aware
ite-up changes than they are with,
fcirt lengths or hairstyles. The

. detunes make this point very
ly: note the heavy-looking eyes
.7 (the picture on -the left), the
imbed hair, pale frosted lips and
t powdered complexion,

ou can see the 1977 face is very

-

nt from the sixties face; then

most of my customers wanted to be
shown how to put on false eyelashes,
and black and dark brown “ wet-look "

eyeliners were best sellers. Lips still

had jl ghostly-pale look. Hair was
teased and backcombed to tbe brittle

consistency, of candyfloss with a spray
of lacquer to keep it tidy. '

The. make-up look that is popular
to-day. pats equal emphasis on eyes
and lips using cosmetics with built-in

shimmer, ,smoky toned crayons and
shadows with pearl-flecked gloss for
shining tip eyelids and rich, dark lip

tones " in V-plum, red. burgundy and
bronze. Flat-looking comp'exions have
gone and. instead you have to model
your face to give it light and shade
using high- lighters, blushers and
shaders. ; _

'

Here is aa easy guide t? the ins and
outs of the 1977 face:

eyes o.

OUT: heavi^ pencilled eyebrows, thick
near the

.
nose and thin at . the ends,

vampisbly arched like a ’50s screen
siren.

IN: well-shaped brows in a light-looking

arc that has a gradual sweep, lightly
defined and brushed into shape. Most
people’s eyes look larger without
heavy-looking brows.
OUT: chalky looking white powder
shadow on the bone underneath the
brows and pastel blue or pale green
shadow with noticeably drawn-in dark
eyeliner extended at the corners.

Noticeably false eyelashes.
IN: lots of eo.’oured eye crayons and
shadows chosen to go with the colours
y.»u are wearing. Pink pearlised eye
gloss on the browbone. subtle shading
and kohl pencil inside the rims of the
eyes. Plenty of non-smudge mascara.

pear! highlighter on the top of your
cheekbones near the eyes and matt
shader in a browny tone under the
cheekbones to give a sculptured look
to the face. Remember that tawny
terra-cotta toned blushers tend to look
more natural than rosy pinks. Try
using a pearl-flecked finishing powder
without any colour, to “set” your
foundation and give a polished look
to your skin.

lios
OUT: chalky-looking pinky pearl lip-

sticks or dry. cyclamen red “ indelible

style lipsticks that contain a lot of stain.

IN: glossy lipsticks with plenty of vivid
colour and a see-through shine.

complexions hair
OUT: heavy-looking pink or peach
toned foundation and matching powder
that goes orangey after you’ve worn it

for a while.

IN: a light biscuit or cool beige toned
foundation or fake golden tan, with

OUT: the tidy, every-hair-in-place look,

bouiffiiitly back-combed and lacquered.
IN: tire kind of style you run your
fingers through and shake into place,

lightly permed and relying on a good
cut .'

.
NG your own soft cheese
e is just about as simple

-king yoghurt^and even
fun. It makes you feel
ingly homely and self-

.

Frontage hlanc and all that

BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

the cup into the milkpan and
stir again vigorously to blend
evenly. Pour all the milk into
the warmed bowl and stir id
five drois of cbeese rennet

-'-S .

—mt, and tbe results make is- done by heating in the case of rised (silver top) milk tastes Cover thi bowl with a piece of
us eating. . cottage cheese, or by dripping nicer and gives aportoumaielv clingfilm and swaddle it with
e my home-made cheeses through buttermuslin for soft the same calorie count at less towels to maintain a constant
soils of sweet and savoury and cream cheeses. . cost temperatur-e of 68-70 F.

Soft cheese seasoned A neat kit is now available . Gervais green label is made The roi.k will take about 24
coarse salt and fresh; from Marika specifically designed with lightly skimmed milk and hours to sour and coagulale
d basil makes a fresh and for those -who want to make ^therefore falls into the category firmly—exactly how long
stuffing for tomatoes, eheese at home. It consists of "of medium fat soft cbeese. It is depends on the temperature.

»ed with a good grinding two . packets of freeze-dried the only commercial fromage When ..et, spoon out six table-
k pepper and accompanied cheese starter, a bottle of liquid blahc I tried that I consider spoonsful of the curds. Place
-nap green salad and hot cheese rennet, a large piece of worth buying. From a taste each spoonful in. a separate

*
• bread, soft cheese mutes butfermusUn and brief instruc-. point of view it compares quite sterilised airtight container and

- ect summer lunch. .
* Soft tions on making cottage and soft' well with the home-made equiva- freeze (these will be used as

is equally good served cheeses. —I have been using the lent but at about 7.55p per starters for future batcbes of
-dusting of sugar with kit for several months with coil- ounce it is, of course, consider- cheese). Simply refrigerating

uiV ** ,Jse
? siderable pleasure and strongly' ably more expensive,

a delectable coeur a. la recommend it. However, since
to replace whipped cream temperature control is crucial, 1
idlngs, to make, lovely think a cooking thermometer and
and to give a cool, slightly a room thermometer are other
lavour to summer, soups, essential pieces of equipment for

S
urse. if is an important .successful cheesemaking — but
in cuisine minceur. perhaps I ant particularly bad at.

ally, soft cbeese is made gauging temperatures accurately,
gulating -milk or cream, .Scrupulous byg'ene is pie other

high.
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raining off some of the murf for consistently
or whey). Whereas hard, quality results.
are pressed to extract Using the Marika kit and -my

* the whey and are then thermometers T have experi-
i for several . weeks or rented, with all sorts of milk.

and tried various different.

• temperatures and methods. Given ;•

below is the recipe I like best

and find most succesful: I have
now adopted ft as ray standard
method for making soft cheeses.;

But first a few words about

the choice of milk and some,
comparisons between my cheeses

and ccmmercial brands ~ .par-

before ‘ .eating, soft ticnlsrlv those wM under the

are only lightly drained name fromage Wane,

rays have a
e content. This

the sta "ters may lead to
deterioration of quality and
subsequently inconsistent results
when m.iking later batches of
cheese, but you can store tbe
starters in the ice-making com-
partment of a fridge.

Line a sieve with buttennus-
lin and tuspeod it over a bowl.
Spoon the remaining curds into
the lined sieve, taking care to

break the curds as little as pos-
sible. Leave in a cool place to
allow some of the whey to drip
away (you can use the whey for
baking such things- as scones).
3 let the cheese drip for 2-2$

hours. Then scrape the cheese
from the muslin into a bowl
(boil the cloth to sterilise before
re-using) and cream the cheese
with a fork until quite smooth.
Cover and refrigerate or use
straight away. It will keep for

about five days but it is most
delicious when really fresh.

To make subsequent batches of

<v\-/

. V.’
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fairly"high Fromage Wane simply means simply those made with milk
fj

e*se
’ For the flS^e^ba3hes

..t bsm
as possible after making also sometimes called-- curd i* my miQd but that these soft

dilese XdS SSSoKd
• is just one of many good cheeses) are sulwlassified( as cheeses make the best eating and “g £SiS1?iive“Ser flavoSr

for' making your own. follows.. They are called the few extra calones seem well
JJJa brttS vield and the Jncuba-

b the milk product, how skimmed milk soft cheeses rf the worth while- Using pasteurised
tJ J ?JJ2

r
cjL

e
tt ^Luced to 8-10

. incubate it, and how fat content is below 2 per cent; silver top gives fine tasting hoJrT^ut whe^vou uk the
m- drain, the curds all low fat soft cheeses when the fat results and a good rteld. The

vou Should boil the

tjusts stss sssStSSS

5hatW as it sours. Raw Reeses
&
whenJtheyJ°*%*-*'* *^

ill aha coagulate when less than 20 per cent, nulk fat flavoured cheese. The yield is
fQ()d department or by post from

ig added to it (rennet is and not more than 60 per cent, about 6 ozs per pint of milk » Cultures ii-viA Ouccn
itanc? that lines the water. Rather confusingly, the used, which works out at about “rM cS? buf- labels on French commercial 2^6p per ounce. I advise against

L the mli cheeses give different figures., using
F
homogenised (red i0D )

pnee f2..5 Cp and p l2p). Extra

s.rja^s?

=
form of beat treatment soft cheese. It « per milks you wish. I know the pactang>

ale. This has the highly cent moisture and costs about method sounds a little complex
.

r pain? of ldUing off S.77P per ounce. I think it tastes on paper —but it really is quite The drawings used in Philippa

larrying bacteria and im- perfectiy horrible and is a waste simpte in practice. Davenport? wjcle are taken

kSnile anaiities but of money. A fatless cheese made . Boil two pints of milk, then from Making Cheese by Susan

.gffiSL tarteria at home, using a skimmed mDk cool it to 68-70 F (this is con- Ogilvy and any reader who is

, fo?SLering off the powder reconstituted with water, siderably cooler than the inspired by PWllppa’s article to

rourine and coagulating works oat considerably cheaper temperature required when take up making soft cheese

fHeat treated tSkSn and tastes less unoleasant - making junket). Stir occasion- might Wee to progress from there

n fnd hecome undriok-.... Frankly I- think M. Gufirard ally while it cools to prevent a to making hard cheese. Susan

hid it <»nnot Is spoiling the ship for a skin forming. Scald a 2f3 .pint Ogtivy*s book makes the suhject

rh^hSaj-makine sense ha’porth <§ calories. Low fat mixing howl with boiting water, seem deliciously simple and in-

(calfed^a soft cheeses taste infinitely ulcer rinse in cold water, then dry viting and the clear Ime draw-

starter) is™needed. In. than fatless ones and I suggest thoroughly. This is for the sake ings all serve to encourage even

the milk you aim for one of these if you of hygiene and also because a those who are not very confident

bacteria Want to' keep calories low yet warm bowl will help to main- about embarking on new ven-
s

Jj5S2*SS25£tfd553'525 toe rasie buds reasonably tain the temperature during in- lures. Making Cheese is put^

v™ then^dd happy- - Gervais . . blue label, cubatiom , . llshed by Batsford, costs £3 75

iSavethJmiJkushig partiaUy skimmed milk. Crush one packet of freeze- and can bebought from Diverti-
e
?
afi
inIi«5ho MirdR are falls into this category. It ' costs- -dried -cbeese starter to a fine mend, 68/72, Marylebone Lane," SS 4V ounce powder in a cup. add 88 table- Wigmore Street, London. W.l.

et some oi tne wney e ?FP*r - - <» ^w.^. —;iv ,i» «iu .

the flavour slightly. This skimmed milk fasten-

Rising to

the

occasion
A few years ago now I wrote a
piece about the packet bread-
mixes readily available on the
market and ever since then I've
always kept several on hand in
my kitchen cuboard. However.
Tm still amazed to find people
who don’t seem to know they
exist, or Lf they do. feel they
must be very synthetic-tasting.

I wouldn't claim that they are
as good as the. best home-made
bread and certainly ray family
prefers bread from our own good
!r"-al baker tuit in emergencies,
like this present week, packet
bread-mixes are an exceedingly
useful stand-by.

I haven’t had time this week
to retest all the various br?nd«
on tbe market but the Ever
Ready Bread-Mix from Prewefts
is the one I normally keep for
emergencies at home. I’m also
very fond of Howards Traditional
Irish Brown Bread Mix but it is
much harder to find and is more
of an acquired taste, being
rougher and more crunchy than
some pennle Ifke.
For those wbo . have been

caught unawares this week (and
judging from the scenes in my
local baker, plenty of people
have) and have decided that now
is the time to learn to make their
own bread, .Cranks, tbe health
food shop, sells a Cranks Bread
Box which is a. useful introduc-
tion to the subject. For £2.75
(it weighs 10 lbs but they will
send it by post though that adds
£1-26 to the price) you get a
selection of different flours
i wholemeal, -rye, whole wheat
grain, cracked wheat etc.), bran,
raw sugar, sea salt, dried yeast,
poppy seed and sesame seed, as
well as a bread recipe leaflet
Buy it of order it only from
Cranks Wholegrain Shop, 37,
Marshall Street, London, W.l.

If you aren’t near Cranks
and need to solve the bread
problem now, here is Cranks
recipe for wholemeal bread
based on the Grant Loaf
Method.
1 (b wholemeal flour, 13 ozs (just
over half a pint) water at blood
heat, 1 heaped teaspoon sea salt,
t heaped teaspoon brown sugar,
i or fresh yeast (If unobtainable
use dried yeast, following instruc-
tions on packet).
Mix salt with flour (in very

cold weather warm flour slightly,
enough to take the chill off). Mix
yeast and sugar in a small bowl
with a quarter of a pint of the
water. (blood heat). Leave in a
warm, place for ten minutes or so
to froth up. Pour yeasty liquid
into the. flour, and gradually add
the rest of the water. Mix well,
by hand is best Put the dough
into a two-pint bread tin (a
round cake tin can be used if

necessary) which has been
greased and warmed. Put the tin
in a warm place, cover with a
cloth and leave: for about 20
minutes to rise until the dough is
within an inch of the top of the
tin. Bake in a moderate oven
(400 F or Gas Mark 6) for about
35^40 minutes. Allow to eool for
a few minutes and turn out onto
wire tray.

Keep the

log fires

burning
IX BRITAIN we associate wood
fires with an open hearth piled
hi^b with logs, long on charm
and cosy associations but rather
short on enough of the right kind
of heat. On tbe Continent, where
winters are normally severe
enough to force Continentals to

take the matter of heating
seriously, the woodburning stove
is an everyday object, found in

many homes. Tbe enclosed stoves
have many advantages over the
open hearth. The chimney is

normally sealed off and a con-
necting flue installed. The heat
does not therefore. largely dis-
appear up the chimney, nor does
't oroduce the draughts that
open hearth fires do when the
warm air drawn up the chimney
*s replaced from the cold out
loors. The stoves are designed
*o burn wood slowlv and
efficiently and though they un-
doubtedly need more care and
attention than gas or electrical

central heating, they can he kept
alight 24 hours out of 24 and
need to be cleaned out only about
a couple of times a month.
The overwhelming advantage,

however, that they offer is cheap
and abundant fuel. It looks as
<f the energy crisis will be with
us for as lone as anybodv can
predict so it makes sense to use
a fuel that is so easily gathered.

The fuel
The wood-burning stoves take

any available wood and they ail

give out roughly the same
amount of heat. Wood does not,
of course, give out as much heat
as an equal weight of coal:
nearly half as much in fact.
However, given that in Britain
there is about a million tons
of wood available each year
which isn’t suitable for anything
else and that on top of that
Dutch elm disease unfortunately
means that about another 1m.
tons will become available every
year, it makes sense to use it

to some good end. It has been
calculated that the average
wood-burning stove would use
about two tons of wood per year
and at about £10 per ton, air-

dried and delivered if you have
to buy it, this is cheaper than
any other fuel.

If. like us. you have a dead
elm tree and want to use it for
fuel it can be fairly expensive
if you hire people to take it

down and saw it into logs (we
were charged £100 - for the
cutting down and have an esti-

mate of another £20 for sawing
it into logs) but it is. in my
view, better than letting it go
to waste.
Chain saws need careful using

but can be hired easily for
about £10 a day almost every-
where and are a cheaper answer
to the problem. If you want to
hire somebody eke to do the
iob look in the yellow pages of
the telephone' directory under
tree contractor, forestry consul-
tant. or timber supplier.
To burn well, wood should, of

•onrse. b<* drv—hence the
little wooden huts or sheds so
commonly seen besides the
Continental house. Wet wood
oroduces much more smoke
than dry and burns much less

efficiently. ~it takes about 12
months storing in a dry. properly
ventilated place for wood to be-
come ready to burn. Obviously
wood is the ideal fuel in country
areas, but what about smoke-
less zones in urban areas? In a
smokeless zone you would he
wise to check with your local
authority before embarking on
such an installation.

This is the largest of the wood-
burning &<oves Trom the Nor-
wegian firm of Jotul. Made, like
all the stoves, from J inch cast-
iron, it has sliding doors which
are operated by a fever. There
is no ueed to clean it out every-
day I ke an open-hearth fire, nor
does it need riddling. The bed
of ash is used as a base- for tbe

burning logs, but a little ash
should be removed from time to
time. This particular model
would use about 56 lbs of wood
in twenty-four hoars and the
price is £349 (plus VAT).
Further details from S man
Thorpe, Newcastle Emlyn, Dyfed,
Wales.

Le Select, despite its French
name, is made in Britain for
Home Stoves Limited of 113,

Warwick Avenue. Maida Vale,
London. W.9. Delivery takes
about three weeks, colours avail-

able are Jade green, blue or

brown enamel or plain black cast
ron. Le Select is £243 In enamel,
£187.38 in cast iron. A back
boiler, suitable for heating up (o
30 gallons or 1 or 2 small radia-
tors can be supplied for a further
£43.20.

The stoves
Anybody wanting to learn

more about wood-burning stores
should hurry along to The
Building Centre. 26. Store
Street. London W.C.1 before
September 17 where an exhibi-
tion of about 50 stoves from
some 17 different companies can
be seen and studied. If you
cannot get along but want in-
formation send a large, stamped
addressed envelope (a 25p
stamp) and in return you will
be sent all Dames and addresses
and some literature on each
exhibitor.

If you miss this exhibition
some of the exhibitors can also

be seen at the Fn°rey Show on
at Olrmto* nn'HI S^ntemhpr IS.

One of t>-» bigaert ranees of
etove? avaibh<t> ip that from the
Norwegian firm of Totul. All the
-Totols are made of ) inch cast
Iron and they are d^iEmpd to
last almost forever They can be
used in almost any sort of bouse
which has a chimney into which
the flue can be fixed but thev
are ideal for large houses with
onen-plan areas where the
efficient distribution of beat
means that warm air can flow

from one room into another.
However, there are small

Jotuls. excellent for efficient

use of fuel which provide a

great deal of warmth for very
tittle floor SDace. There are
Jotuls with hoto'ates so that
thev can be cooked on : there is

a laree one. ideal for installlnp

to farmhnnse-tyne inglenonk
fireniaces. There is also a water
heating kit. designed and
developed by the importer.
Simon Thorpe, which can be
used with two of the large models
and enables you to use the stove

to supnly some domestic hot
water. Write to Jotul, Newcastle
Emlyn. Dyfed. Wales for leaflets

and stockists.

.

One of 'the few British-made
wood-burning stoves is the
Select model (photographed
here) which Home Stoves of
taudon have resurrected from a
ri«ign nf a French stove of the
1880s. They have mndernired It

to suit 20th century conditions:

and it is available with or with-

out a backhoiler. In !ade gre««u.

blue nr brown enamel or plain
cast iron.

Manv readers may remember
the firm, for they specialise in

mportiog beautiful and original :

French stoves which they sell

from 113 Warwick Avenue,'
Maida Vale, London, W9.

Another British-made model in
high-grade plate steel. It can be
run with Us doors open or shut.
The design of fh s stove is

simple and raitaer modern-
looking and may be finished
either in standard matt black
(£225 pins VAT) or in a selec-

tion of semi-gloss colours (dark
beige, rust browu, royal blue or

green for £235 pins VAT). Based
on the principles of Continental
stoves it has been des'gned to
suit modern living and modern
manufacturing techniques. Deli-
very is three to (our weeks.
Enquiries to: Logfires, 24. Har-
row Farm Fstole, Froxfield,
Marlborough, Wiltshire.
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usiness for pleasure
BY JOE RENNISON

AT THIS time of year most
Britons are looking forward to

getting away to the country or

seaside if they don’t live there

already. For people in the tradi-

tional industrial areas the pres-

sure to get away from it all has
seldom been greater and this

year, according to Baker Street
business agents Christie and
Company, a record number are
likely to take the ultimate step
and stay on holiday perman-
ently by buying a small business
iff one of the holiday areas.

• The Spring and early summer
build up of inquiries at
regional offices of Christie and
Company, in areas like Corn-
wall, Devon, the Sussex and
Kent coasts and East Anglia is

“the strongest we've seen for
some years,” say the Agents.
Quite a number of these are
from people in their fortiesand
fifties deciding that retirement
is- too far off to wait for and
looking for a more immediate
change in their style of living.

David Rugg of Christie and
Company, explains as follows.

“For nine out of ten first time
businessmen the attraction is

the prospect of a better quality
of life. They are looking for
country property—pubs, gen-
eral stares/post offices or news-
agents—with good accommoda-
tion in a pleasant environment.
Interest in terms of inquiries
has been running at the highest
level since boom days. Of course,

we are also getting a number of
the professionals in the market.

as we did last year."

Not surprisingly, the first

time buyer tends to go for the

more attractive properties with

thatched roofs and inglenook
fireplaces high on the shopping

list Londoners as well as

people from the industrial Mid-

lands and North go for property

in all the traditional holiday

areas in the South and South-

West as well as Wales and East

Anglia. Pubs and Post-Offices

are enjoying
.

a particular

vogue. Prices vary from area

to area with £45.000-£50,000 for

a pub in the Home Counties,

Kent or Sussex compared to a

similar business in South Wales
from around £30,000. Restau-

rants tend to be a little cheaper.

Gift shops are popular too;

Christie and Co., have a gift

shop 'in one of the oldest towns

in England in the West Country

at an asking price of as little

as £7,000 for a lease.

“Right in the middle of a
pretty village on the Kent/
Surrey/Sussex borders is a

village store with a turnover of

£75.000 and a net profit of £9,000

this year. For £42.000 you get

half an acre of garden and a
four-bedroomed house as well.

A lot cf people find the private

hotel appeals more; you can
pay widely varying amounts
depending on the part of the

country, the state of the

premises, whether fire protec-

tion has been completed, etc.

The ' Bournemouth office are
offering a smallish hotel with
ten letting bedrooms for

£32.000.

** Seaside properties are often
open for only the summer
months; after the summer
season the proprietor shuts up
shop for the winter or r\ms
a low-key operation. Among
the more unusual examples is

the underground Shell Temple
being offered through the
Canterbury office, modestly des-
cribed as 4 on offer for possibly
the second time in 2.000 years

Up in East Anglia Christie

and Co. report pubs “ going like

gold dust ” with cash sales being
fixed within a week of a new
property going on the market
in several cases. Along the
south coast pubs are always in
demand but so are bookshops,
newsagents, tearooms and fancy
goods businesses. The sub-post

office goes quickly practically
anywhere in the country and is

generally attached to a news-
agent/confectioner or a general
store.

For someone with a little

more money there's a well
established bookshop in an East
Sussex coastal town going at

£50.000 plus stock (quite a big
extra with a bookshop). For
that you have annua] sales of
£100,000 with a gross profit of
£28,000 and sales still climbing.

The next step up is the large
Inn or medium sized Hotel. For
those with the cash the sixteenth
century “Bull” at Bridport,
Dorset Is on the market through
the Bournemouth office, and the
St Moritz Hotel in the West
Country through the Exeter

office of Christie and Co. Prices

are £120,000 and £235,000. This about going copcam businesses Three examples of sWw£ te qn^h^martet at JSffiS'
type of proparty turosiu good combining a home with a salary.

.
the moment Left: Brown's HOW. Wan 12, 1977- ^Free

pro&ts but Christie and Co., Christie and Co., who are the Thomas's local, Langbarne: 1/ta the centre bt ceatre *2“*
reckon It is strictly for the pro- largest specialist agents in this' Laugharne, pyfed, the inn tr dose to the to

sixteen#}, cestnrv wSr-
fessionals or at least for the field, find the demand for infor- Boathouse, the poet's former home, now a and Don*ester_ butom,

.

owner who can find *a good mation so overwhelming that
t(Dylan Thomas Museum. Tfee towu was the letting

Hffl FaiSxS-
professional manager. they have produced their own inspiration for Uarogyb in -Cnder Milk Masonic

The first time buyer does not guide to buying a small Wood” and there area munber,** (people in
k

come from any single sector of business. It is called “ Thinking the town who knew the poet—tednding the

society: industrial workers, of buying a business .. .“ and .
present landlord of Brown's where Thomas a stejcdroomtajjwith. *nm ueewjand

merchant bankers, managers in is available from the Agents* ,«sed to drink Tegulariy. ' Centre: George hoteUrestimrant trade. vffers -

large companies, teachers and Head Office at 32 Baker Street, „ ,
-\ . 40_ become very nrofesdanii

*"”“*“* ,U come I—™ Price £L

usually means selling their
:

of any added value gained as a successful businesses. ..

RATES OF RETURN • house, realising insurance poli-' result of his efforts in improv- . » one should think (

The gross profit on sales varies between businesses and even cies and mobilising savings, ing the business—plus a re- gju^ business is a soft ojfli

between different lines in the same business. In addition, the Anyone who has been ih his
;
liable -hedge against inflation, fj^hours are long and the y

effect of efficient management in improving margins in many present home for ten years Ctenstie and Co. suln
cl^^t"e often physically demanding

areas can be dramatic. The following are general guidelines as almost certainly has a good deal situation in this way: People ^ enc^ however, we can't! .

to what it is reasonable to expect to make given average manage- of equity which can -be realised, a*!? obviously restive under the
that in 40 years h^

ment: When he buys a business fi^linpact of rising prices, wage
^ustijess very few people s^

RESTAURANTS invests in a home and ah in- .amlsalary freeze and uie omer
taking the initial pltrnge,^^

FOOD: Anything between 30 and 70 per cent of sale price gjg- t^enerafSSS eS^y! V^squ^^on lly* These last words are:*'
depending on success in buying and prices charged.

*“® x

t *L-SSSmSS in« standards makes the small of wisdom indeed. Too;a
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Sin^^SiSS* first time owner. We come fact that this Utoe wrong'

which creates stores traffic against higher mark-op items. Sinn- *®]P clients find suitable
fJt 0f people whb.startr tude; But if hard work JT0 ..

larly. some businesses with a high return are characterised by finance-
• _ out pre-occupied almost wholly the reward—in all sere

the need to hold a large and expensive stock, for example, a hi-fi. Loans are mostly over a five- Quality of life Who a£o~tbe 'word—can be great
'

wool, or DXY. shop. Another consideration is the size of the or seven yearperiod and 4 per q
•
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hold valne although as businesses the profits would not compare to be careful not to overcommit NETLEY GARDEN -GENTBE NK. SOUthjusF

in size to a similar Investment in a freebouse or newsagency.
.
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The appeal Is largely the opportunity to live, in many instances, chase, the first year or two pan ROYAL OAK . . _
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In very pleasant environments with excellent living quarters and, be difficult but it gets progres- Frank Stewart and wlffe- He was formerly a printer running
frequently, land for relaxation or forther development. In addi- sively easier. The. business composing room at the Backs Free Press; she was a headmfet

tion, ft is possible, by hard work and flair, to add to a business itself generates the cash to re- BUTCHERS ARMS . . SOUTH WA
to increase profits and achieve a substantial capital appreciation pay the mortgage as well as Sold to Derek and Sue Headrlksen, -formerly managing din- .

over a period. For example, the trend to bar foods and sample providing an income to the of a printing firm in the City. .

meals in pubs reflects the average return table above and offers owner. At the end of a rela- BLACK SWAN "' YOSKfiE

great scope for improving a bajMraJy trade. For people retiring tively short mortgage period hetRoliert Hall, ex-sfeeplejack : this pcOb is now on-flm mart? -

to a new area the opportunity of being Immediately- a part of has doubled the value of his in^QlBBS STORES,-WADHURST, ».
. - SOfi

the new community .is equally important ... * vestment if he originally bor- Peter Davis, ex-hanker.
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PROP ESTATES AND FARMS
OVERSEAS PROPERTY

LONDON/AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENTS

ESAVILLS3
ESSEX 533 ACRES

Brentwood 3 Miles, Chelmsford 12 miles

CREASEYS FARM
HUTTON, NR. BRENTWOOD, ESSEX.

504 ACRES

Productive arable land with modern farmhouse In pleasant

surroundings. 2 Bungalows. Farm buildings including

modern gra instore 90fL x 60ft_ remaining 29- acres in 4 lots.

• For Sale by Auction on Wednesday 12th October 1977

unless previously sold

Auctioneers:

Messrs. SAVILLS, 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex

Tel: Chelmsford 69311

COTSWOLDS 656 ACRES
Cheltenham 6 miles, Cirencester 9 miles

STOCKWELL FARM, BIRDLIP.

First class accredited Dairy and Arable farm.

Period farmhouse, 5 cottages, modern dairy unit with 20/20

herringbone parlour, cubicles for 306 cows; 2 simplex tower

silos and slurry tank, grain handbag system and storage for

550 tonnes. Further extensive ranges of buildings.

VACANT POSSESSION

For sale by auction (unless sold previously) on Thursday,

6th Ucuium at 3 pan. at Agricultural House, Gloucester.

- SAVILLS, Wessex House, Wimborne. Tel: (0202) 887331

* and London Office. Tel: 01-499 S644

-.20 Grersvenor Hill. London VV7X 0NQ. Tel 01 -499 8&44

GEORGE MAWER & CO.
Chartered Surveyors. Auctioneers. Land & Estate Agents

Important Portion

NORTON HALL ESTATE, NORWICH
FREEHOLD AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

(to be offered in one or two lots)

extending in all to about

1 ,673 -ACRES
and including

952 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION
with modern 120 Sow Pig Unit and Coro Storage Accommodation

454 ACRES INVESTMENT LAND
3fi7 ACRES WOODLAND

For Sale by Auction (unless previously sold) at the Royal Hotel,

Norwich, on Thursday 29th September at 2J0 p.m.

Details from the Auctioneers at 27 Market Place. Market Rasen
(Tel- 3302), Lines.

BSHOP'S STORTFORD
FAMILY RESIDENCE IN

5 FLATS

VACANT POSSESSION OF WHOLE
Auction October 11th, 1977.

WATSON,
73 North Streak,

Bishop1! Stanford.
Tat: B/Sttrtford S2UT/4.

MANCHESTER
6,000 SQ. YARD
FREEHOLD SITE

INC 30.000 SQ. FT- SPRINKLERED
PREMISES

> ground Rear. £45.000. 10 mini.
* city wd MM.

TO.* 961-7*0 1822

HEXHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND
NETHER WARDEN

,

-;y; -- --ri,

A magnificent stone-built Country House situated in unspoiled

rural Northumberland, on the West-bank of the North Tyne,

only 20 minutes from Newcastle upon Tyne and Newcastle Air-

port. The hisroric town of Hexham provides Jocal amenities. The
property is offered together with 30.61 acres or thereabouts of

Formal Gardens. Orchard, Parklands, Paddock. Woodlands and
River'Fishmg. The main residence, which is in excellent order and
centrally heated, is ready for immediate occupation and briefly

comprises:—3 RECEPTION ROOMS—Modem and fully fitted

KITCHEN /BREAKFAST ROOM—LAUNDRY—6 BEDROOMS
and 4 BATHROOMS—Useful passenger lift. Within the curti-

lage of the main residence there is a self-contained Flat

with 3 BEDROOMSr~Urge LIVING ROOM-DINING ROOM/
KITCHEN—BATHROOM and SEPARATE W.C. and a Maisonette
containing 4 BEDROOMS—2 RECEPTION ROOMS—BATH-
ROOM and SEPARATE W.C.
A Detached Lodge/Cottage contains LOUNGE—KITCHEN-—^

2

BEDROOMS and BATHROOM with W.C.—Anciffary facilities

Include—GARAGING for 6 cars—SQUASH COURT—t LOOSE
BOXES—Heated GREENHOUSES and Nursery Garden and an En
Tout Cas TENNIS COURT.

Fail details and particulars an rcqtMK.

IOINT AGENTS
’ STOREY SONS ft PARKER, J, M. CLARK a PARTNERS.

Chartered Sunrejron Chartered Surveyor,
Hlgham Home, New Bridge Scrtcc. 1, Broadwoad Read. Denton Bum,
Newcastle upon Tyne. 0632-26291 Newcastle upon Tyne. 0632.741394

B IDWELLS .chartered
. surveyor*'

Tnetpfofmn Reid. Cambridge C82 2U? Tel; Trumpmjeon (022 0211 JJVI

INVEST DEVELOP AND PROFIT
BOYTON HALL FARM

HAVERHILL SUFFOLK
174 Acres

WITH FULL RESIDENTIAL CONSENT 7 ACRESWITH OUTLINE RESIDENTIAL CONSENT 21 ACRES
SCHOOL SITE 8 ACRES
COTTAGES AND BARNS FOR CONVERSION 2 ACRES
PRIME FARM LAND ?36 ACRES

Currently Lei and. Yielding

0,927 P-A-
FOR SALE BY TENDER DECEMBER 1ST 1977

Joint Afentat Feun Wright Garr«d Tamer. 146. High Street, Cokhetur. Ettu-
Ttkptoiie: (0206 ) 46161.

Joint Agent*: Penn Wright Gtrred Tamer. 146. High Street, Cokhefter. Ettu-
Telcptoni: (0206 ) 46161.

Sons
NEW FOREST

Rural aitujaon. Excellent view*. 3
Bed*.. 2 Bath*.. 3 Htt, red. Kfc.

DM. Gamge. Ij aera. %
. Auction 26th September

AVON YALLEY -

SNAlL rtRKJU HwUSE
Southerly view,. Excellent aeeom*
motfation. 5. Bed*., 2 Bath,. (1 en
luite ). .2 Rec.. Ooafct.. Kit. Utility.

Dbl. Garage. TeOT'* Court. Gaidem
with paddock, in all 2.S acre,.

AlKDon 26th September

FOX & SONS
S a 7 Salisbury Stmt Foidmgbridje

Tel: 52121 (04252

PHEASANT SHOOTIHG
M day shoots Southern and
Eastern- Scotland.

.
Northern

England and Gloucestershire.
6-6 guns. Private house or hotel
accommodation. 125-300 birds
per day. November and

December.

Please reply:
Major Neil Ramsay & Ox,

Farleycr, Aborftldy,
Perthshire, PHIS 2JE, Scotland.

Telephone:
AberWdy (0S8 72) 523 or 540.

King & -

Chasemore
HAMPSH1RE-BERKSH1RE BORDER

A subatutUl areUa aed pasture farm forrntag a geod sheet

MANOR AND BICKERS FARMS, SILCHESTER
NR. READING

Fxiendlrv te 88* aem. tedudiog 633 acrce of Woodland and Common
WITH VACANT POSSESSION. AUCTION at The Town Hall, Basingstoke,

TUESDAY, 4th OCTOBER. 1877

As a whole or In rtc tots of at. 148. 155. I«. « and 152 acres respectively

unless previously sold by priests treaty.

JOINT AUCTIONEERS :

ShmiMi end Sens, Khj end- Oiiuemere,
12 Wou Street.

' F«r»w »«p«- Station Read.
B.isiesttoke. Hampshire, pu bomusK West 5«rw.
Telephone-. 9256 65LB 'r Telepboofl.- 07992 2XL

SURREY-SUSSEX BORDER
NEWHOUSE and ALLINGHAM FARMS

BURSTOW. SURREY
Level Cras^aud Farm aJmated In pleasant rural pasttKm

Four-bedroom Period Farmhouse. Throe-bedroom naff bungalow
Extensive range of biddings, long road frontages — About 290 acres.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION runless previously soldi as a whole or In tea lou

04 WEDNESDAY, Stb OCTOBER W7T at 5 pm.
it Ye Olde Pelbrtdge Hotel. Easi Crtostead

Details front Ktoa and Otasemenu Farms Ocpl. PnlhartwaK Sussex. RH29 IAJ.
Ycleehene : 019S2-20n

aad T. Baanlster sad Com Market Place, Haywards Heath. Sussex. RHU 1DH
Telooftene .- OMJmmn. '

THOMSON, RODDICK & LAURIE
LAND * ESTATE AGENTS

RESIDENTIAL ARABLE FARM
NEWBIE MAINS. ANNAN

Around 217 Acres

An excellent Arable and Dairy Farm situated miles W«t of Annan
between the estuary of the river and the Solway Firth.

The farm home of character has « superb situation faring South West over

the Sohny Firth and the lakeland Hills. >c contains 3 Public Room* and
6 bedrooms, etc.

Three very good cottage*.

A mote commodious Steading including Modem Dabv Byre for 84 Frlosian
Cows, extensive Calf and Cattle Houses. Grain Drying and Storage Plant.

Large Hay Sheds and Implement Sheds, etc.

The level rich and fertile land lies in a ring fence well served by reads.

It I* 14 miles from Dumfries and 20 miles from Carlisle.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
IN ANNAN CATTLE MART ON THURSDAY 6TH OCTOBER

Fi>r*h*r pert'—H/rr and eer»l»» to Vow front-

2D. Murray Street. Annan (ZS7S) or 24 Umber Street, Caritsto (2B939).

JOHN D.WOOD
Douglas 6 miles

Ronridawsy Airport 16 milts

A mideniial and agricultural esata
to a beautiful and secluded

position.

THE BAILAQU1NE ESTATE

ISLE OF MAN
with

SUPERB CONTEMPORARY
RESIDENCE

2 PERIOD FARMHOUSES
4 COTTAGES

EVOEtrcVT HOLDINGS
131 ACRE TENANTED FARM

tn all some

820 Acres of Land

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
t

WITH VACANT POSSESSION

(With the exception ®f the

tenanted Farm end 3 Cottages)

by

PRIVATE TREATY
Apply Berkeley Square one*

(M. RHP)

CHE5HAM, BUCKS.'— £16,500
Al.Joe.il ima House it) quiet
sac t-mrte from Town Centre end
Metropofhan lino station. Fast and
reliable service inoo the City. This
attractively decorated property is
fully centrally heated (gw) and In-
eludes an Integral garage, entrance
hall and w.C. Kitchen with fitted
cupboards, breakfast bar. ample work
surfaces and adjoining wood blocked
dining area. Open, tea!tease to living
room, bad, bedroom and staircase to
bathroom, wt, and two further bed-
rooms. The decor h a feature of
this haute, as is the mature and well
stocked garden.

Telephone: ChMfmm 72520
Seturduv 3.00 p.m.-6.00 pjn, or
Sunday 10.30 p.m.. 12.30 p.m, or

after 600 p.m.

MILE END PLACE, E.1

Opportunity to acquire unmorfrmtsed
cottages at the bargain price of
£8.500 freehold. JlnuteTin ,
secluded eef-du-sac fun off M l. EmJ
Road and two minutes from StepneyGreen cation. r y

Viewing Sunday between 2 and 4 PJB
or apply r

ELUS & CO* 01-455 Mff

SOUTH H9MBEBSIDE
Grimsby 15 mites Brlgg 11 miles

Home. Farm, Thornton Curtis

A FHOT CLASS

AGRICULTURAL

IIVESTMEHT
260 Acres Grade 1 ft 11 Land

Good houM, cocagfs ft buildings

Producing per annum

• Freehold For Sale

. BIDWELLS ..

. Chartered Surveyors

Trinnptngton Road
•‘Cambridge CB2 2LD
Tef:.(jQ22 021) 3391.

.HAMPSHIRE
In the

! renowned " Iccfcen Valley
between. .Alrestnrd and Winchester,
rfeltow country residence standing fn
attractive, grounds of one tan. 2
Reception, S -Red, 2 Bath, pint Staff
or Gremnr Pat. rfufl c.h. & all
modern conveniences. Doable Garage.
£52,501' .froWU Sole Aeents:

H. f. fcowLrr A JON,
Anvil noad, pimperne. Biandford.

Dorset. Tel: Blsndfotd (025 821 3432.

ALN3PT MANOR HOUSE
Unique very- heavily oak beamed
Country - residence. Urge Joenge plus
dining room. Eefc bedrooms Tiro
bathroom*. .Thought to date hade to
days of Conquest. Court yard,
stables - four and * heir acres land"¥j,. Beautiful views In on.
•Poilt Hereford .village. Immediate
PO*»<««ort. Freehold £65.000 00.

Bgamid Thorpe, Breed Street.
. Hereford. Phene 6202.

y^iarf^cjrSmi;
l
"fygrn. Croft Cuttase.

ySiSEb ®
rvr*} utvgtQp Vimw Seet-

ouns. 2-6 - pjn.- tw«l the advertiser

„saa? eSis®.
01-^

Guernsey '• tux* frapi Lovelf SiParsers,
Ut^SML.vJfc, Peter Port. Tef. Cist

DEOBrSHiMi. Three gHaabothnn cotzaoes.
ereootloMlfr tonverteo Jo 5 bedrooms.
3 roc. i feOirnu. C.H. jrd* acre. Treat
Stream. 140, nt’nv. Mfcr. 647 1*00. Phone
BrWgturd. Whaler Bridoe saa*.

rap

For Sal* by Auchan1

2Jth Septemker,

VALE OF CCWYO '

A F7m-C?ass Retidfflti

DAJRTFARMjr
ffruato In x renowned - lip#
district, comprising:, aefflp
Farmhouse. CuUcfc House.':*
Cows, 3 Dutch Barns, IDO Tm
Silo, Calf. Rearing HoOsa. Loun
etc. etc; together With 0S--

Meh, Fertile Pasture tip*-

Mont ond pcrticulors fro*- .'

auctioneer.- j?

- JONES 630H, *;•

OM Beak BaHAtn U -

Winlmh 1

TMt (0W») 42S3 BteH

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
; ADVERTISING

/./'PidTELSfi perllne (stfatiaurai ffiree Baes):

Warn fob coupon wftb detail*. « yoor ptoogrty tweag^ wKk y««r
,

4 1
. end smbUcadon vfll' trite guw se*z Saturday
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BY MAX LOPPERT
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m the repertory, of . both
iranottaes, hut has not been^re for some years: the
->Wuirne production of.tbe

: having 1

failed ^to do-

ll*.-.
hopes were

L
: high,

^,5*tS.‘imv’eilJag at.-Cardiff
. that: .the first

tit **»!

Qflfcl * Opera. '

Rtaging
courage, 'new enthw--

work, ^ promising
.'. beerr gathered: .David

.

jes to conduce .prepare .

mslation, and brush up
^.*on; David William to

East Gennan team
H-;**. w*«‘ and Erika—.-Heinze for design _.of^ costumes respectively- . .

E™&"? Brunner and Roueil Smjrthe names of history through bToai obviously • Haying
.

Kepi us an rainy wen
Read to undertake fod climactic second appearance familiar, always disappointing cast memoirs. The scries opened ' es

,
I
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0,J**,,n® entertained with controversy,

c
*fc 'tang. The cast alio fo Hermann, at the opera's end. cut of the divertissement; with with Compton Mackenzie recall-

tne an
|

madvers|ons of directors- what with artists skirmishing

„ , . ^ joinising, on paper. In (Cases can- be made for straight- his knowledge of things Russian, in a Kaiser Bill whom ho P^ramme^ontroliers with critics and Fyffe Robertson
it was a long,, dull forward ghost-appearances in though, he should have pro- visited at Doom Castle, in 5!?J.r

piDfluCfrs ong stnce of the BBC parading his pre-
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Bands ofmemory A. Royal subject
BY ANTHONY CURTIS The autumn season in the 1

private galleries is now picking
An increasingly high proper- sound archives but also into the' up momentum after the summer,

tlori of the best radio-listening written ones t which ironically ! though it will be a week or two
comes in one form or other out enough appear to he in a much I yet before it achieves what
of the sound archives. The Beeb better state of preservation 1. li passes for full speed. But there
seems at last to have realised am not sure that all those ancient

j
is plenty to see: indeed there

fully what a marvellous asset it contracts, letters of apology and
I
always is. even at the quietest

has in its own vaults and is inter-departmental memos -were I time, if one is prepared to look
exploiting the fact in- a number .worth quite as much air-time as hard enough,
of slots such a Serendipity on they were Riven, but certainly by For the public institutions, of
Radio 4 where once a week a the end a portrait emerged of 'course, the tourist peak is
different person makes a raid on someone who knew how to get

)

perhaps the busiest time of all.
the most out of a tantrum as well

}

as all the other instruments of 1

the orchestra. One or two points
such as his early opposition as a

- ———11 musician to the whole ‘idea or m mi
the larder of the past usually to iS«,Were of real historical The major summer shows at the

discover something piquantly
uuere5L V. and A. (Change and Decay—

appetising. Many of Beecham's utterances the future of our Churches) and

Even more meatv is the new vere sP°ken by Norman Shelley th* British Museum (Rubens'

ardiival Tories which started th£
and

.

fOT
,

once an actor hit off his Drawings) have still some time

week pjrfraita
original’s manner perfect lv:

!
to' run. while the .Arts Council's

(Radio 4 s?ntemh^7» oU,er Parls *» Played by mem- 1 double-headed Annual at the

we encounter bSefiv the ere a!
bers of 1h* »BC repertory

;

Hayward has only just closed,

o b?£d 55“?*“? ™ ho *«* obviously having
_
kept us. all fairly well

BY WILLIAM PACKER
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' inadequate on most t*1® opera, or for playing it as tested against the gimmicky. Holland, in the Spring of 1939.
aemncr- judiccs to the watching millions.

The production, . in- a psychological drama unfolded nugatory importation of Svet- He had a short conversation in In. contrast -to the genuine But even so good things do
avoiding .the opera’s inside the hero’s- tifead^-but not I*n ri Beriosova, for a few un- the open-air with the exiled archival material, attempts to get over-looked, and in the most
ms to have, fallen into for slipping insecurely from one happy moments at the end of Emperor, who was then over re-create a vanished era in the public places. The National
•in. to the other.) the same scene, as Catherine the eighty, on the latter's favourite studio seem rather false unless Gallery is not exactly incon-

eonviction and Insensi- Given the resources of the Great. The whole point is that subject of gardening. It ended the avra is pure escapism, as it spicuous. nor under-visited, and
or else Indeci siveness- company, we were-, hardly ex-

t? e Empress etoes not and on a strange note. “Do you clearly was in Gerald Frow’s yet its peculiar constitution, its

ie marked the present a- pecting 1890s St. Petersbure not appear. His transla- believe in the Loch Ness Stage Door Johnnies (Radio 4 being in fact a permanent ex-
ust about every leveL sumptuousness- hut neither were M00 ran competently, but with Monster?" asked the Kaiser. September 3). This light-hearted hibition in itself, induces the SE
ds dominate the opera we expecting thtihntter and th* the failure to command a unified “No sir.” replied the novelist, account of the bloods and the regular exhibition visitor. Queen Charlotte, by Sir Thomas Lawrence, 17S9.

taposition and lurid drahnMR which fmrrt th
sty]c or Tone that characterised “Nor do I." said His Highness, knuts (the genuine aristocrats perhaps unconsciously, to lake gallery’s own collection, the modernism that made it un-

ir union affording It bncnia-' drAo S' «7rt a in
the evening. “I think it must have been a and the sham products) who) it too much for granted. magnificent Lawrence, the others acceptable to King George.

* special quality of evocative of Dtenev'i"Alice in
* joke by the ghiHje. hung around the stage-door of

; its large, definitive, exhibi- being lent for the occasion by The Queen sits high in Wind-
drama at once turbu- Wonderland earirmn inF^terf

Luckily, the next night brought “Montv” Mackenzie was a “e .Gaiety Theatre in the 1S9Q.« tinns naturally do very well, and Her Majesty The Queen. The sor Castle, a dazzling 'figure in
opulent: -the stormy the a revival of the already well- model broadcaster with impec- R?pinl

T0 sup w,,h a ^eniber of are unmissable anyway; but the earliest is by Alan Ramsey, the silver and grey, set against the
lot . of self-destructive tPrinV «««»11' ,oved Welsh National Pearl cable timing and a crystalline *Il

e cboru* \va\ interlaced with smaller, less ambitious and stale portrait in coronaUon robes dark shadows of the room, and.
and the supernatural i."
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^ Ewhiera production that splen- voice inherited from his actor- *h
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! frciiuentiy short-lived displays of 1T62, a somewhat stiff and the stormy view beyond her
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in’s chillingly laconic temporary atmos- everything Chaikovsky’s had not pinning down such things as the
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.
sP°ken by Edward f0Cus alone should put the gal- cleaning might reveal a more tance. in what can only be a con-

,»ryi and the richly*?"?^ e»aros trom fieagn and been permitted to be: colourful, faraway look which came into
w °oawara. ler>- on the regular gallery round- typical delicacy. scious reference to the poet

ana discursive scenes 'fJl
10®' antLfrom Countess entertaining, finely sung by an the Emperor’s,, eyes as he spoke Someone who represents an The current exhibition, on view The Gainsborough is a marvel. Gray. It is an astonishing tour

sir.” replied the novelist, account of the bloods and the
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regular exhibition visitor. Queen Charlotte, by Sir Thomas Lawrence, 17S9.
do I." said His Highness, knuts (the genuine aristocrats perhaps unconsciously, to lake gallery’s own collection, the modernism that made it un-
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lhe period which
! frequently short-lived dispUivs of 1T62, a somewhat stiff and the stormy view beyond her*

vertissementi and Car- m a!adroitness. JTfie ' libretto a belated debut in British opera, ing tea with Florence Njghtin- records were impeccably clas- Queen Charlotte was the for all the airy brushwork and realise that the artist was just
•he opening sgen*). To directions give :.a ‘.'.detailed won sparkle, charm. delicacy, and gale. I for one shall be there steal with the theme music of devoted’ and tragically long- the romantic aura that pervades twenty years old Lawrence hsk
both strands in balance, account -of the phiy of expres- exhilaration from the pit that at five minutes past eight the Onedin Line as her one and suffering consort of King George the whole thine It is Romantic vet to be riven his due as a.
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should contain so much surface
“ ““ one Programme alone! proved more than adequate com- itself, and perhaps it was its need to re-appraise him.egance is the common singing, and the acting , of the Iong 1106 Au ‘ ond da temple Ws , g priceless archive pensaLon. She lived through the

most Queen of Spades lends might have saveiHhe day. sa,pt - or to over emphasise its properly looked after. I Aval* Contenti™ great age of English portraiture. 'Tlasift’ivnc* 1Awnlr
s. - From AHen Cathcart’S- Hermann, ubwqueot many repetitions was mvself/lcan onlv hope

AS°*€ ^Cfitenary and her rank demanded that she 1 tiSQJYCS ttllS W££f€
imam, a producer however.' uncomfortable-looking, a pirtlcular deUght. tfh t r.eoT(jsn P r made now will »n. » . , ,, .. .. , be painted at frequent intervals.
.ccessful with the dif- raucous and sometimecviolentiy « R
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of Albert Herring, out of control above J?! in- a-- part Treleaven (Nadir) are bothjfv.
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f were good, for the situation was The Belle of Amherst: Julie Buster: Another play to open in

recent Gentle Spirit, that calls .for a Russian - com- Welsh National singers tackling
thirrv vearV time la Sir Thomas

4 necessarily hard on the painters, Haris makes an effective British London next week—at the Old
Soldier's Taie, impar- bination of fiery swdtftbess and the *r Parts for the first time, both »cccf,am a1Iij nnc (Radio'4. f
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by a Pr°®raimne who w,ere asked to reconcile truth stage debut as Emily Dickenson. Vic on Wednesday. It has Max'
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- need • little apparent Power above the stave, and, from with considerable promise, if also SeDteraber 4). written and nro- 'a£?E5. ,

with discretion: and the social the American poet. Opens inWall narrating the life of.

jr either aspect of the Evelyn Brunner's Liza:''-sfcronE!y J^ore tangible achievement in du
p
ed b Ajan Haydock. the AnSf-c b?twee o them and their London on Wednesday at the another sad clown, Buster,

dng instead for a hfe- cloudily sung end- fussily h*r than yet in his. Miss
paxlipst L-ordine of Echam of Agates colleagues and

SItter was sometimes too wide for Phoenix. Keaton.

^oardy assemblage of these were in sadly :short Guilts kept the tone sweet and 2 a ra^o SMAer dated from i ».•
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kinS acr0SS - Yet severaI undoubted Good Lads at Heart: An update My Masters Welcome return of

jlarlv IneDt manmula- David Lloyd-Jones waa pn.un- now js more dash in the projec- ™ nd wa. nerhans more rxcu^ 5^ IU
C Dobson, masterpieces were produced, and of Peter Terson’s play about the Barrie Keefe’s jolly romp which

Jdscenw Aca^Sue ^ontedly. dull condyctor.?„The Uon While the tenor role lies not tSe- it was an Scb^afteS F here three of them We hung side conflict between liberal prin- modernises Jacobean low life.
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music awr surged to wdrtoth, to0 high for Mr. Treleaven, un-
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-
while a fourth, a rather ciples and the need for discipline ROYAL SHAKESPEARE, Strat--

2S2 I ^ Phrasing .hr-^the like for most British tenors, and Sf tteSSi mSJS pStival"
DeBt “ d Matthew NorSate- smaller conversadon piece by in a tough approved school ford: As You Like ft: A pretty

0
S orchestral ttmbres-^it ' w4s. Sard .the tone -quality is forward in heard t,™, at

' The- programme also includes Zoffany of the Queen at her dress- QUEENS: The Old Country: Alec version by Trevor Nunn in which -

t0 remember, id the raw^ iff- the right way, the phrases stin the recorded voice of Agate him- ing table with her elder children, Guinness in this new play by added music and dance just
U t Li6, and All tne HQlqneva/i 0Anni4 nFffln ' f)iA POrififrA ontTI q nrl CTiotrifv Air _ ^ ^ aa! t fvAm' vVa cnnnd lie intn +ho cVinur Alow Ronnoft ti'KioK ic ctronoop nattinn in fka luoir nfbalanced sound *tod often to the requirT‘spin ’and^suTv^: As ^SSS&wSfSJSr Sf'‘from

.pbarm and diversion fore< that polish and; great Zurga, the American baritone
“• fl“cnoing ^ei &mytn.

uchives
l was typical of his brilliance of orchestration are a Brent EUis sang with high dis- In this programme the Cor-i —
1 dramatic gra^j that feature of bbth this scots and tinction, with firmness, steady, poratiou was living off its own

sound leads us into the show. Alan Bennett which is stronger avoids getting in the way of
Only one of the four is in the on style than content Shakespeare.

LilTDV PPjbf the Countess made its sibling. Sleeping Beauty. Mr. well-defined line, and rich (but) fat with a vengeance. The com
|pi*FV** * D ‘ * fV V but not her crucial Lloyd-Jones had sanctioned the not over-rich) tone. piler delved not merely into tbtpiler delved not merely into the
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backing Labour
least a year

BY RAY PERMAN

J’ -

w
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MR. DAVID STEEL. leader of

the Liberal Party; promised bis

support to keep Lhe Government
in power for at least a year and
possibly two, . provided it

remained on course with its

economic strategy.

He said in Edinburgh that
constant speculation about
whether there was going to be a
General Election was not healthy,
and contributed to economic in-

stability.

The substantial majority in

favour of tbe 12-month rule at
the TUC this week had made
the chances of preventing a
wages explosion and bringing
down tbe rate of inflation very
much better.
“Therefore I think it is right

to remind the people that the
Government could go on until
October. 1979. I think the right
time for an election would be

any time in the year from
October. 1978 to October. 1979.”

The agreement, which gives
tbe Government the support of
tbe 13 Liberal KFs, is bound to

face some criticism at the
Liberal Party Assembly this
month. Mr. Steel said that be
would appeal to the Assembly to
demonstrate its willingness to

accept sbort-term political un-
popularity in the longer-term
interests of the country.

“The Lib-Lab agreement we
struck in March provided oppor-
tunity for stability and recovery
which a General Election almost
certainly would not have done.
Indeed, it cannot be argued that

two General Elections in 1974
were helpful to the country, still

less that a third election in three
years would have resulted in an
upsurge or internal and inter-

national confidence.

"Since March the stock mar-

ket has pulled up to an almost

record level, our reserves look
handsome, the pound is stronger,
as is our balance of payments.
Tbe advent of North Sea oil in

larger quantities will bring us
still greater strength.

The agreement, which gives

“I believe that the Prime
Minister has caugbt the naitonal
mood in the appeal for restraint

that he has been making. We all

need to set aside sectional and
partisan interests if we are to

see recovery completed."

Mr. Steel said this meant the
air traffic, control assistants

accepting the pay restrictions:

cal schemes of the* national
executive; and the Conservatives
abandoning their ambitions -for

power until the proper time for a
General Election.

Mr. Clive Jenkins stopping his
himself‘attempt to prove himself the

most extravagant wage-claimer
around.’’ the Labour Party set-

ting aside some of the pet poll ti-

As a condition oF support the
Liberals would expect the
Government to stand firm on the
10 per cent, ttfege guideline, even
if this meant confrontation in
the public sector.' Mr. Steel said
he did not see room for any sub-
stantial reflation this autumn,
though there could be further
moves toward reducing the taxa-
tion burden on incomes.

In the coming year the Liberal
Party would expect the Govern-
ment or carry through Parlia-

ment Bills on devolution and
direct elections to' the European
Parliament, and to make pro-

gress on preparing legislation on
reform cf the Official Secrets

When an
army
marches
on cider
By Christopher Dunn
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A DRINKS company and the

army look unlikely bedfellows
for pooling ideas about execu-

tive motivation and leadership

problems.
But H. P. Bulmer. the cider

making concern and the army
plan to swap an executive fay a

four month experiment in

leadership starting before the
end of tbe month.

** We both feel we. have some-
thing in offer each other" Mr.
Peter Prior. Bulmer chairman,
sa’d yesterday, explaining that

rh? aim of the project was to
provide “ an interchange of ideas
and practices about management
an*,! leadership.”

Si. Mr. John Hings. the
Bulmer marketing general
manager will be attached to an
army headquarters to under-
study a staff officer.

After four months he will

report direct to the Commander
in Chief oF the U.K. Land
Forres on his impressions of
the army’s management and
administration.
At the same time, Major

" Birdie " Martin of the Para-
chute Regiment will make a
special study of communications
at Bulmer. Major Martin will

answer directly to Mr.
Christopher Watriey. managing
director of the Bulmer cider
division.

The idea for the swap was a

joint effort between Bulmer and
the Army. Mr. Prior, who was
with the Intelligence Corps in
the Second. World War. and won
the Croix de Guerre, spoke at a

conference some months ago
organised by the Royal United
Defence Institute, on leadership
in industry.
The principal points he made,

that British management is too
preoccupied with systems, and
that the antagonisms between
manaeement and men will only
be broken down by team work,
were taken up by a general at

the conference, who suggested
the swap.
Bulmer already runs courses

on leadership in the Lake Dis-

trict patronised hy industry as

a whole while its management
is organised nn the basis that
cx^cutivps get more responsi-
bility. less interference and
definite objectives than is usual,
—possibly 3 familiar approach

for a paratrooper.

Alfred Herbert warning

on machine-tool cuts
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ALFRED HERBERT, the

'National Enterprise Board's
machine-tool subsidiary, said yes-,

terday it must make cuts, in-

cluding reductions in the labour
force, unless trade picked up
quickly.

This warning was given with-

the half-year report, which shows
that Herbert continued to trade
profitably in the first six months
of 1977. Taxable profit was
£436.000. compared with a loss

of £758.000 in tbe same period
last year.

After five consecutive years
of losses Herbert, saved from
colapse in 1975 by a £25m. cash
injection from the Government,
returned to profits last year.

Tt has kept production at a

reasonable level in the past 18
months of recession partly by
building machine-tools for stock
But by tbe end of the year

Herbert wil have used up all

the Earn, facility available under
the NEB's machine-tool stock-
building scheme, open to 11 com-
panies. by which interest is

deferred for two years.
Sir John Buckley, the chair-

man, said last night he would

not want to increase the NEB
facility. “ That would be im-
prudent."
There - were no immediate

plans to make cuts, hut his

statement was u
a warning shot.

I am not being gloomy. I just
want to Inject some reality Into

the situation. Something will

have to be done if there is no
improvement in trade bv the end
of the year."

Herbert is by nn means the
only machine-tool company con-

sidering cuts. The recession

has gone on much longer than
expected.

men are striking an optimistic
note."

There is no doubt that the half-

year statement Is aimed at the

Herbert workers as much as any-

one else.

XamentabV
Sir John was not optimistic

about demand prospects. “The
state of the market worldwide
continues to be depressed, and
there are few grounds for be-

lieving that it is likely to im-
prove substantially in the short
term"
While Herbert had done well

in the first quarter of 1977. the
second quarter had been
" lamentable.” Now that the
holidays were over, “our sales-

SLr John said: “ The company
faces intense competition in the

market place, and its competitive

edge will depend on its ability

to contain manufacturing costs.

“ The level of wage settlements

is a vital factor to be considered
for tbe immediate future."

In spite of the difficult times,

the re-organisation and develop-
ment programme at Herbert bas
been “vigorously pursued," and
there is confidence .in. the long-

term outlook for the company.
But the much-needed capital

investment has also made heavy
demands on Herbert's cash
resources.
Turnover in the six months to

June was £26.7m. (£23.8ro.). The
pre-tax profit was struck after

interest charges of £595,000

(£489,000) were waived by the

parent company Herbert Ltd.

Profit after tar was £297,000

(£898.000 loss).

NAAFI
to cancel

Uganda
f

deal
By John Lloyd, Industrial Staff

THE NAAFI is to terminate
contracts worth nearly. £lm.' a
year for supplying the
Ugandan armed forces with
food, alcohol* tobacco and
clothing.

The supplies were trans-

ported on a regular monthly
basis from NAAFI stores in
Kenya.

The ban is to come into
force immediately. Mr. C. R-
Seaman, the NAAFI secretary,
said that supplies had been
suspended for some weeks
because it was felt that to con-

tinue trading was no longer
appropriate.

The news was contained In a
letter from Dr. David Owen,
tbe Foreign Secretary, to Mr.
Grevllie Janner, Labour MF
for Le cester West
Mr. Janner has been a lead-

ing campaigner against the
regime' of Uganda's President
Amin.

Dr. Owen's letter said: “Z am
glad to tell. you that NAAFI
has accepted lhe Government’s
decision that trading- with
Uganda From their Kenya
branch should cease.

* The Ministry of Defence
are tak ng steps to ensure that
this decision is implemented
with Immediate effect**

Congratulations

The NAAFI has already
written formally to the
Ugandan armed forces to
Inform them that supplies will

no longer be provided.

Mr. Janner commented: "I
congratulate the Government
and NAAFI on this decision. It

was shunt time, because any-
one who trades with this

odtous regime sbocld
ashamed of themselves.”

be

The arrangement between
the Ugandan armed forces and
the NAAFI dates from before
independence In 1963, when
the main customer was the
King’s African Rides.

The NAAFI depot In Kenya
will continue to supply
materials to the Kenyan armed
Forces.
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BY GILES HBRftATT IN DUBUN

MR. JACK- LYNCH, is to meet . The-Lynch-CaBaghan trikruv
Mr. Callaghan in London on Sep- iftely to have a significant effect

tember 28 for discussions -on M Outer’s political future.
Northern Ireland, it wax officially Jr * ill tno-level
confirmed yesterday. > . They wiU be the

.5
The Irish premier,.'-'-whose.Anglo-Irish discussion-

Fiozma Fail party ousted- Mr. Northern Ireland .
since Mr.

rioxuza phi p<uriy ouaieo - *r. >touwiu s
Liam Cosgrave's -coalition govern?, Cosgrave's meeting on

meat in Ireland with a. landslide.H*t year ^th Ste HaxoM Witaon.

victory at the polls in mid-June, while the return to power o

said two months am that 6a wax Fianna Fall is felt in Britain
said two months ago that he was Kanna
seeking a meeting

.
at . Mr. have introduced new uncertain

Callaghan’s earliest convenience.' ties -Into the Dublin-Lonfion

Mr. Lynch will be accompanied relationship,

by Mr. Michael 0'Kennedx. his
. in opposition, Mr. Lynch was

Foreign Affairs Minister—and outspokenly critical of Britain s

Mr- Roy Mason, Northern Ireland poUmr in Ulster and its failure

Secretary, will also. be. at the to -secure a power-sharing setiU.-

talks. jhent.
The date of the bilateral sum- . • ,0-1- tri R nna Fail

mit was leaked and unofficially

confirmed in Dublin at the end u^S3ed, t
a
^I^ook. once in

of last month. It was also dis-
w^di it l

J
closed at that time that, while in V^}h

a
_

London, Mr. Lynch would use the Reclamation of

opportunity to discuss the Con-
4116 Prtmncc

seTvatives’ views on Ulster wjth .*n>tfire date.
.

_
1

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Oppost- Tt also suggested involving the
tion leader. United Nations and European

institutions in the Ulster t
tion. .....

Since, taking, over in go
meat in early July, Mr. I
has not clarified his positio

Ulster, u
'

’ •;

The U.S., hi the wakeof j
dent Carter’s

.
Ulster state

last week, is apparently as
as the British Govermnej
hear what Mr. Lynch's pp
will be, judging - by
reported to have been mad .

week by Mr. Wlfliara Sha
the .

new UJ5.-' ambassadi
Dublin. .

-

Dublin is concerned-
Britain should make clei

own intentions on Ulstert
stltutional future, and fif-ju

that a fresh Initiative- art

party talks there shoo;
launched.

Official sources la Dubiii
stressed lately that Mr;
will be in London to Us
Mr. Callaghan rather tfr

explain his own attitudes.'

Leyland Cars’ director
-

,
fc i r

U ^

'

resigns
L BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS. CORRESPONDENT

MR. RICHARD PERRY. Ley-
land Cars' director of manufac-'
turing, and a much respected ,

figure within the motor industry;- >>§wy
resigned yesterday.. - . *£

In a brief statement, the coup
panv announced that Mr.Tterek
Whittaker, Leyland

.
.Cars’

managing director, had accepted .

-

the resignation " with consider-
able regret.” ;

:

Mr. Perry bad departed
:
for

'

“personal reasons,” and, the
company stressed that there had
been no poticy disagreements.
The period since- the failure of

British Leyland and its sub*
sequent reorganisation under
state ownership confronted.' Mr..
Perry with big production prpV
Jems. The frustrations of such a*

management upheaval must .have
been great.

’

Clyde may be port for nuclear ship
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment has asked for permission to

start a regular service to Scotland

with its nuclear-powered ore
carrier Otto Hahn.

An application, to 3llow the
shpi to berth In lhe Clyde, is

being cons’Jrred by the Depart-
ment of Trade and the Clyde
Port Authority. The authority

has already said it is willing to

co-operate in principle in

aranging a trial visit

The Department of Trade said

yesterday that it and the port
authority would have to he satis-

fied about safety precautions and
insurance arrangements before

the Otto Hahn would be allowed
into the Clyde.
The ship, now trading between

South America and Europe, was
launched in 1964 and spent some
time in her home port. Kiel,

before securing regular work.
No approach has yet been

made to the British Steel Corpor-

ation. which would he the main
customer In the Clyde area for

ore or coal from South America.

The Clyde is already the base
for American and British

nuclear-powered submarines, but

the port authority has said it

regards a nuclear cargo vessel

as a different matter.

John Lloyd writes: A roll-on

roll-off trailer haulage service is

being introduced by P and O
Lines between Britain and
Sweden. Tbe service will be op-

erated by the Ferrym asters div-

ision of P and O. and will sail

from Middlesborough to Gothen-

burg and Helsingborg.

A new vessel the Elk, will pro-

vide a twice-weekly sailing in

each direction. Tbe Elk will

leave from Tees Dock Terminal,
Middlesborough. every Monday
and Thursday at 10.00 hours.
P and O research has found a

growing demand for door-to-door

service In the U.K.—Scandinavia
market. Farryraasters already

has it own warehouse and freight

office at Gothenhurg, and a port

office at Helsingborg. which has

a roll-on, roll-off link with Copen-
hagen.

The Elk can carry up to 120

12-metre trailers. It is the first pf

six freight vessels to be intro-

duced by P and 0 over the next
two years.

9 British Rail shiopping and in
temational services division has
placed a £12.5m. order with Har-
land and Wolff. Belfast, for a

multi-purpose ferry for the
Stranraer-Lame route. The ship,

for delivery in spring 1979, will
carry 600 passengers and 60 lor-

ries or up to 300 cars.

Ombudsman raps

councils
SOME LOCAL council* were criti-

cised by Baroness Serota, the

head of local ombudsmen, yes-

terday for being slow to' act

when a complaint against them
has been found justified.
“ In many cases the council

readily accept that something is

wrong, and act quickly to put it

right: but in some, while they
accept the need to act, they are
slow about it."

Lady Serota, chairman of the
Commission for Local Adminis-
tration in England, was com-
menting on the Commission's
report for 1976-77.

Media should

set peaceful

example
LESS VIOLENCE in the media
and more examples of how to

behave peaceably were needed to

counteract “ insensitivity " and
the idea that violence is normal,

a medical expert said yesterday.

Dr. Kit Wynn-Parry told a

conference in Dundee that

people learnt violence through
"modelling"—hy example and
by family and external in-

fluences.

The media was one of the most
important modelling influences

because people were exposed to

it so much.

Dr. Wynn -Parry,-, director of

rehabilitation at tbe Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital.
London, was speaking at the
opening of a three-day confer-

ence on the impact of violence
on medicine.

He said that one U.S. study
had shown that, between the ages
or 5 and 15. American children
imd seen the “violent destruc-
tion ’ of 15,400 people on tele-

vision.
“The media have got a very

serious responsibility not to

show violence unless it is abso-

lutely essential and to load it

with a bad imsge. rather than
gloat over it," be said.

Civil Service

numbers cut
THERE WERE just under 740.000
rivil servants employed on July
1—a drop ot more than 5.500 in

the quarter since April 1—accord-
ing to the monthly digest of

statistics prepared by the Central

Statistical Office.

The Civil Service Department
said it was not uncommon Tor

the end-June figure to be rather

below Lhe underlying trend, as

recruitment at that time of year

has not been boosted by school

leavers.

Companies buying gilt-edged

in spite of fall in liquidity

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN 7

COMPANIES ARE still buying

gil (-edged stock Jn spite of a

fall in their liquidity, according

to figures released by the De-
partment of industry for the

second quarter of this year.

These show that gilt-edged

holdings by companies rose by
about £30 ui. to £319m in the

second quarter, to account v_for

10 per cent, of total net current
assets—double the amount, of

Government stock held by com-
panies two years ago.

Clothing aid

scheme proves

However, company liquidity as

a whole—which the department
defines its cash and near-cash

current assets minus monetary
liabilities like bank borrowings
—fell by a seasonally adjusted
£151 m. in the second quarter.

This decline came after a

jump in liquidity of £470m. in

the first quarter.
Total current assets fell by

£40tn. to £3JS0bn. Total current
liabilities rose by £111 m. to

£3 523bo.
The guide to these statistics is

the liquidity ratio—calculated
by tile department. This dropped
four paints to 91 in the second
quarter, after hitting a peak In

the Erst three months of the
year.

For manufacturing companies,

total current assets rose by

£110ra. and total current liabili-

ties by £13901., making a fail

in net current assets of £39m.
(There was a rise of £200m. in

the first quarter.)

She said that main fruits
found were failure to consult,
failure to act bias, delay, failure
to keep promises, incorrect
advice and defective procedures.

There were two needs: “Effec-
tive arrangements for settling
complaints locally, and foster
action to put things right when
the complaint is justified."

Full investigations were com-
pleted in 1976-77 into 1S9 com-
plaints. Fault was found in 107
cases.

For non-manufacturing com-
panies, total current assets fell

by £l62m. and total * current
liabilities by £26m.. giving a fall

in net current assets of £136m.
(up £164m. in first quarter.)

As well as being steady buyers
of gilt-edged stock, companies
reduced their deposits with clear-

ing bankers, sold local authority
bills and reduced holdings in

local authority mortgages and
loans.

London police

to recruit

in Scotland
A METROPOLITAN POLICE
careers team is to visit Scotland
from September 19 to recruit

men and women for the force.

The team of two men and two
women will spend two weeks
touring schools and careers
offices where they will give first-

hand information to people

interested in joining London's
police.

His departure will be. x con-

siderable loss to the company.
He was a personality able to*
bridge the gap between, shop Richard Perry (left)—rloss to
floor and boardroom. "

. * years in
Mr. Perry, joined the Austfr

Motor Company at Lbngbrldge
as an engineering apprentice in

' Simpson, 43, has spent 14

1948 and rose through lie: years in the motor industry. He
managerial ranks to become’ a joined Leyland from Chrysler in
divisional director by 1968. - 1971 as plant director of the
The vacancy will be filled im- row lev hodv factorv'4- •

mediately by Mr. David Simpson.

-

C°, ey^od
f

. ,

who is.
• currently - production \

Mr. Charles
j
Maple* appointed

director of large/speciali# car director of production operations
operations. earlier this year to assist Mr.

company.
Industry.

David Slmpst)

Perry, will revert to his

position as director of ip*

Leyland said last nigJ

further, senior man
appointments ..-woulds&f „

.

-sary asv a result of
r

18;.:\
departure. - Such moves''

"

reflect .any re-organisi ,

manufacturing operatic- •.{

:
— . ~S’

?
« s

Kumi

Mechanical engineering

orders hit all-time low
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

HOME-MARKET order books of
the mechanical engineering
industry fell to an all-time low
at the end of May, Industry
Department statistics, published
to-day, show.
They fell by 2 per cent, in the

three months to the pnd of May,
leaving them 56 per cent, below
tbe peak reached in autumn,
1974.

The stubborn refusal of de-
mand for engineering products
generally to pick up significantly

after the slight improvement last

autumn is also clearly reflected

in the figures in Business Moni-
tor. t
The trend of total order books
bas remained almost unchanged
since last October. They are 42
per cent, below the 1974 level.

The weakness of home market
demand was also felt in the elec-

trical engineering sector where a

2.5 per cent fall occurred in new

orders during the three months.
As orders remained higher

than sales, however, order books
lengthened slightly in electrical

engineering. -

Mechanical engineering experi-
enced a strong increase in export
new orders and orders-on-hand
during, the period— ojder books
improved by 4.5 per cent.—but
this was mainly due to one large
proce5S"plant contract.
New contracts from abroad for

electrical* engineering, fell by
12.5 per cent.

This fkll is in part a return
to more normal levels after the
exceptionally large inflow in the
latter half of 1976, the depart-
ment says.

But “there are increasing
doubts. - about the continuing
competitiveness of UJL exports
in the light of continuing
domestic inBatioa and the com-
parative firmness of the pound."

Stationers

to award
scholarship

A £500 travelling scholarship is

being offered by the Stationers*

and Newspaper Makers’ Com-
pany.

The award, the Francis Mathew
Travelling Scholarship, is open
to those between 18 and 35, of

British nationality, who work in,

or intend to work in, one of tbe
trades of the guild.

Those interested should apply
to The Clerk. The Stationers’
Company, Stationers’ Hall. Lud-
gate Hill, London EC4M 7DD.
Applications close on December
19, 1977. -

Safety fines

‘at old level’

attacked
MAGISTRATES were .ignoring
increased penalties available
under the Health and Safety at
Work Act. and .Imposing in-
adequate fines, Mr. Bill Simpson,
chairman ' of the' Health and
Safety' Commission, said yester-
day..
He believed magistrates were

still levying fines at about the
same- .level as before the Act
came into effect.

The Act's introduction in 1975
increased fines from £250 to £400.
Last vear the average fine was
£87. There had been, cases of in-

frincements that led to death
when fines of only £200 to £250
had been imposed.

disappointing
THE RESPONSE of companies
to the clothinc industry scheme
for financial help has been dis-

appointing. officials of the Nat-
ional Economic Development’
Office and the Department of In-

dustry said in Leeds yesterday.

Officials of the two bodies were
discussing details of the scheme
at an exhibition at WIRA, the
textile and clothing research
centre.

Members of the clothing indus-
try were told that although the
scheme ends in December this

year, a fairly substantial amount
of money is still available.

Total assistance offered by the
Government was about £l5m„
available by way of 25 per cent,

grants towards re-equipping and
50 per cent, grants towards the
use of consultants to heto im-
prove productivity and efficiency.

Trading difficulties and un-
certainty were advanced as pos-

sible reasons for companies un-
willingness to inrest.

Nuclear industry rundown ‘makes sense'
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

SOME OF THOSE who run risks
from nuclear power “ patently
da not benefit from an advantage
there may prove to be,’’ accord-
ing to a witness at tbe Windscale
public inquiry.

Dr. Robert Blackilh. a Fellow
of Trinity Coliece. Dublin, and a
lecturer in zoology there, told

the inquiry that “ Ireland, face

to face with Wihdscale. obtains
no benefits to offset the risks, yet
we receive liquid discharges with
no option to deflect them.*'

A large-scale release of gas or

particles after the loss of coolina

in a storace-pond accident ai

Windscale could, he said, spread
radiation over most of Ireland.

He believed that the nuclear

pnwer industry should be run

down. “ It makes good sense

economically, good sense from

the public health standpoint, and
good sense in belping to slave off
the disaster of nuclear war."

Dr. Blackitfa. appearing on
behalf of tbe Windscale Appeal,
which opposes the "British
Nuclear Fuels plan for a new
reprocessing plant at Windscale,,
said that the nuclear lobby
would no doubt claim that risks
were negligible.

“So, until recently, 'did the
asbestos lobby, the cigarette
lobby, lhe food additives lobby
and the pharmaceutical lobby."

In most instances, said Dr.
Blackith. there was a long latent
period between exposure arid the
manifestations of (he disease
that resulted, particularly can-
cers. This latent period, which
might amount io two. three or
four decades, made the

lishment of a legally satisfactory

association between cause and
effect difficult.

He quoted American studies

In the incidence of cancer, of
leukaemia and ..of genetic
damage, although these in-
creases. were "frequently not
demonstrable.”

which purported to show, that

the levels of radiation exposure
to the public resulting from

nuclear fuel processing were

known io be causing an increase

Society, Dr. Blackith went on,
might be well served if it were
to adopt the viewpoint of Dr
Irwin Bross. for JS years head
of the Division or Bio-statistics
at the Institute for Cancer Re-
seach at Buffalo, New York
He had said; "What 1 would

tike to suggest for consideration
is that we should make murder
by technology a criminal offence
and put people who do stupid
things With technology, which
JtilJ Other nenpte. in "prison for
a couple of years. I think this
would have a saiutory effect.”
This demand had been echoed

by a senior Irish trade union

leader.. Mr. John Carroll, in a
speech .to the EEC Social and
Economic.. Committee when it

was examining tbe proposed
European -Nuclear Safety Code,

In France, said- Dr. Blackilii,

some steps-in 'this direction Jiad
been taken. -In March,-the former
director-of.the centre of nuclear
studies at Gwobble and another
official were sent for trial after

a detailed technical report had
been received by -the examining
magistrate '

concerning -the pollu-

tion -of..:vmtor In the‘- city . by
antimony^ :

•

“ If this > principle of personal

responsibility were expanded
and extended to ell countries;

more care' might be taken before
confident assertions are made
tbafthereiwiR-he no ham to the
public^ ,

" ;
: ‘

New loa

for Britfe

By Kenneth Gooding,
.

Industrial Corresponds

BRITISH STEEL Cwj
foundry modernisatft

gramme, -which baa:

attracted substantial gri

the ferrous foundry ale -

.

Is now to receive "tot

loans from the Europfia -

ment Bank. ’••V:. .

The modernisation pr

will cost about £23m;

corporation was eat .

grants of about £43tiii
"

aid scheme. i • v

The European .hr--

Bank has granted BSu; !

worth £11.4m. toward?
| L

gramme which involves- „ r-

foundries at DistimSb
Workington, at Erij*0 :

'!

.

Motherwell, and a?steel :,m,
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well. .1--'
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interest rate of Si per-

bank said-

The loans wiU..br»ofl^ ..

.

the total advanced bJ.
: -/

for different projects

developmenratratfigyo*
*

The bank's principal.'

support investments.^
help the development./

favoured Industrial art

in decline or where J

ment Is high..
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aw •*3
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cuts packaf-: ;Dt„

holiday pd

company will cost less? M*
The price redufi#-

nounced by Horianv
yesterday, will appl?/;

holidays from Binning
Midlands and Manes
ports to . Spanish anas
sorts- Other holidays:]

by an average 7 pet <•

Horizon fixed
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agency marketing e*«
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OVERSEAS NEWS

minister hints

resign
Y JUREK MARTIN, U.5. EDITOR

. WASHINGTON. Sept. 9.
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'resident* circePs CablnelFhM
ia«efJ iew with liberals, catholics and souther-'

icly raised the pftssfbstify ranvri*S5w?
P
?iX SS1?8 wa® nere, for their respective reasons. I

Mr. Bert Lance
copyrighted end -replete with were ail less solidly behind him.:

?.. Director. Will hare -
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Y STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Sept. 9.

JAMES SCHLESINGER. sumer. This, compares with the environment and people asenergy Secretary, pre- in fer-state commerce of $1.44 per a result of the line passing
a til-day that Presidenr cubic feet and $1.75 per through its lands.
r's recommendation for i000.

cillj
}
c feet Proposed in the The US. has also agreed' to

onstmctioD of a gas pipe- Pres 'dent's epergy package for share the cost of constructing a
through Al^*ka and Canada De^- (newly: discovered j U.S. spur to the main route in order
e US., would receive an gas- ’

.
to tap gas reserves in Canada's

passage through the U.S. Confirming fears that the cost Mackenzie Delta region.
I- ’*

of the gas pipeline could balloon • Meanwhile, legislation to bar

President- and Prime in same. way as the cost of big oil companies from making

:er Pierre Trudeau yester- ^ trans-Alaskan oil pipeline further acquisitions in the coal

announced agreement ' on Mr- Scblesioger said that cost and uranium sectors of the

eute of ie SlObn nroiecL
’ over-runs on the project could energy industry was decisively

. e„v Jei.M *. r> • inflate adding- up to.37 per cent, rejected by the Senate yesterday.

£?
3 to whaLhe saw as the basic cost The proposal was sponsored by

J!?
I£cr

?
d of $9.6bn. This figure, which Senator Edward Kennedy and is

e*
gin suggests an uHnnate cost could the latest in a long series of

Iw tho cS.^#»,Y“
ted

-*i
Stale

f ;̂Ke as high as S13-14hrL is way legislative proposals in Congress
above figures which have pre- over the past few years aimed at

Hp 9 .viousiy been motioned. The either restricting the diversiflea-

companies sponsoring the pro- tion by acquisition of oil com-

SS suggested, that the line panies or forcing them to divestP
T
d
h
b
0 .£yi, ?d could cost 1^ than SSbn.. a pro- cerlain operations.

?PAlSn ’ tint* iSmiJS
0
*. jeetion Which Kas^een .widely The result of the vote was not

«k«
e

‘ criticised, aa uprwdisti.c: seen, however, as a firm indica-

natt Tr
e
i*e -ii The Admlnlsfration disclosed tion that the Senate has become

5ff siS M that Ta,h«r v Yukon less erith.1 of the bf* oil eon-

inneT s^id
“nancea

*
.

Territory the $200m. compensa- terns. Some Senators .
voted

j ug saiu.
tion which .was heing sooght. the against the Kennedy proposal

.... estimated- that the- gas Canadian territOry.N.will receive because they did not want to
cost $2.50 per 1,000 cubic tax payments bn the line to com- complicate further President

- •om Alaska to the US. con- pensate for the disturbance to Carter’s energy proposal^

akistan

>liticians

seeHaq
Vimon Henderson

ISLAMABAD. Sept. 9,

ERS OF all Pakistan’s
d parties have been sum-
i to a meeting with the
y’s military leader.
\al Zia-Ul Haq, in Rawal-
on September 13 to discuss
de of ethics to be. followed
' the forthcoming election
tign.

meeting may well draw
on away from • the court
-ance in Lahore on the
lay by the Former Prime
er, Mr. Bhutto. He' has
;uramoned to appear In a
lleging he committed corn
o' court by illegally detain-

political opponent two
igo when the man bad pre-
bail.

U.S. Steel may sue

European makers
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. September 9.

Idi Amin
disappears

as 15 are

executed
By John Worrall

NAIROBI. Sepl. 9.

PRESIDENT Idi Amin of

Uganda has apparently staged

a disappearance, coinciding

with the public cxecuiious this

evening of 15 Ugandans
charged with treason. The
executions were continued ibis

evening by the Informa lion

Ministry in Kampala. All Ihc
men were shot in public near
the dock lower in Kampala.

Efforts In Nairobi lo trace
Idi Amin’s exact whereabouts
met with little success to-day

except that most Uganda
sources were certain he had
gone lo an unidentified island
on Lake Victoria.

One source said he had gone
there for “security reasons.

It is presumed there could
have been fears in Kampala
bf reprisals against to-day’s

public executions. The men
executed were involved in the

attempted coup against Amiu's
regime earlier this year.
An official tn the office of

Amin's European adviser and
closest confidante. Major Bob
Asllcs, said the major was
“ uneonlaclablc.** He is thought
lo be with President Amin on
the island. Yesterday. Major
Astirs said he was ~ In

coma " after a minor operation
on Wednesday, and he was
hurrying to Ihc President's

bedside.
11 appeared that Amin is on

the Lake Victoria island, both
for security treasons and prob-
ably to recuperate rrom the
operation he ha.* o- Wednes-
day in Mnlago HospHsl. Kam-
pala. The operation was
apparently for a cyst or growth
on h:s neck, judging from a
photograph to-day in the
Uganda Government news-
paper, “The Voice of Uganda,
which showed a surgeon
operating on the hack of
Amin's neck. The operation
was performed by a Russian
surgeon. Dr. Pair? Senko. Mr.
Amin was accompanied lo the
hospital bv the Russian Ambas-
sador lo Uganda. Mr. Anatoli
Stppanionk. After the opera-
tion, he disappeared from
Kampala. Uganda radio to-day

did not refer to ?*r. Am :n’s

health or his whereabouts, hut
quoted him as saying In refer-

ence lo the executions that
** anybody who h?d engaged in

subversive activity Is com-
mitting suicide."

S. in South

banon talks
nan Hijazi

BEIRUT. Sept. 9.

J.S. has delivered to the
we Government Israel’s

"or defusing the tension in
banon-Israel border area.

1 has, it is believed, said
have no objection to the
ing of regular Lebanese
in southern Lebanon pro-
Palestinian guerillas move
t least 10 miles from the
and refrain from any

against Israel.

U.S. STEEL disclosed to-day that production and transportation. .

it hast” serious plans ’’
-to broaden A. company spokesman said

Its attack bn foreign exporters of that as with Japan it has been
steel to the U.S. and is investigal- carrying out detailed investiga-

ting the possibility’ of filing addi- tions into the pricing policies
tional anti-dumping suits against and costs of the European steel
British, French and Italian steel- makers mentioned for a con-
makers and others. . slderahle time. He added that

Earlier this week the company, anti-dumping suits against
which is the largest U.S. steel these other countries would not
manufacturer with about- ohe be filed at tbe same time as the
quarter of the market, said it suit against Japanese exporters,
would be filing an anti-dumping That suit will be filed with the
suit against Japanese ' steel- UB. Treasury which has the
makers. It disclosed to-day that responsibility for investigating

tbe suit would be filed “some- dumping complaints which vio-

time next week.’’ - ‘

.
late U.S. trade laws.

The company is still unwilling. U.S. Steel's statements under-
to disclose details of its suit but line . the industry's determina-
it said the dumping complaint tion to launch a vigorous effort

will allege that Japanese steel to try and stop steei imports
products have been sold In the '.rising as they have been doing
U.S. at prices below full costs of throughout most of the year.

S. Africa squatter raids
BY JOHN STEWART CAPE TOWN, Sept. 9.

MORE THAN 100 Africans who churches throughout the Cape
had been squatting in the Peninsula. One small com-

pounds of two Auglianchu^es SSVLSVMMm Cape Town were takw away^ George.

s cathedral,m vans in a dawn raid t«iayhy ^ raids started about 4 30
police and officials of the local # .m . when officials with flash-
Bantu Affairs Adi ministration lights roused the sleeping
Boa™- people. At Rondeboscb, about
Hundreds of Africans whose 65 men and 35 women, one an

shanties in squatter camps epileptic, were taken away,
around Cape Town were At the camp outside SL
demolished in tbe past few George’s Cathedra] a number of
weeks have been accommodated men were also arrested on
in tents on the property of about charges of living in a ** pre-

20. Roman Catholic aod Anglican scribed” white area.

Left-wing

clashes in

Milan
By Paul Betts

ROME, Sept. 9

ANOTHER expressioD of the
growing rift between tbe.

Italian Commcnist Parly (PCi)
and the country's “new left

”

occurred in Milan- 1inlay when
left-wing extremists attempted
to disrupt a major trade union
rally.

Clashes broke out between
extremists and trade union
public order officers during a

speech in Milan’s cathedra!
square by the communist onion
leader, S;g. Luciano Lama. Tbe
rally was part cl a wider union
action iu the Milan area,
against rising unemployment.

Clashes also erupted earlier
this year when " Sig. lama
addressed a rally at Rome
University.
To-day's incidents come less

than a week after members of
he Italian left wing Indenen-
dent -groups, the so-called
“ antonoml " caused serious
disrupt ons during the Indus-
tiaj‘ city's annual communis!
festival, the “ Festa dell

’Unita,” -

For its part, the Italian
communist party has ex-
pressed increasing alarm at the
activities of- these new left-

wing groups. They are parti-

cularly worried at the forth-
coming rally of the antenomi
in BoIoEma, the corununisi
controlled university city

rtildi the Keerp of some
of the fiercest student unrest
earl'or this year.

BY-CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR SEOUL, Sept. 9.

Korea and the

International

Business

Community

division would not necessarily
be pernianeni,’' Mr. Sneider said.

Mr. Sneider offered further

reassurance to his audience by

stating emphatically in his pre-

pared text that defence and
security remain “ the critical

cornerstone of U.S. Korea

weapons behind In Korea after
the pround troops withdrawal.

While the withdrawal issue

provided most of the contro-

versial highlights to-day's session

of the conference also heard
papers on the emerging role of
merchant banks in the Korean
economy, on the lending policies

relations. He also went out of and attitudes of iniernational

his way to deny reports that the hanks, on raw material supplies
U.S. had arrived at a policy and on Japan-Korea relations,

decision to exclude Korea, the Mr. Michael Bentley, director of

Philiippines and Taiwan from Korea Merchant Banking Cor-

ns Far East defence line, poration, a joint venture
although he admitted that a between Lazards and Korean
document proposing this and
reilectlng the views of “ some
individuals ” was circulating in
Washington.

ALTHOUGH THE U.S. has
formally decided to withdraw all

its ground troops from South
Korea over the next five years,
the bulk of the troops and
** almost all " their firepower will
remain until the very end of the
five-year period and the with-
drawal decision iiself will be
“kepi -under review.’’

This important statement on
the nature of the U.S. withdrawal
programme was made to-day by
Hr. Richard Sneider. IT S.
ambassador to Korea, during the
second day of the Financial
Times conference on “ Korea and
the International Business Com-
munity.’'

The ambassador’s statement,
contained partly in a prepared
paper and partly in responses to

Deterrent

interests in Which Barclay's
International is about to become
involved, told the conference
that merchant banks for “diver-
sified financial institutions" as
the Korean government prefers
to call them) had an exciting
and wide ranging part to play
in fostering Korean economic
growth a |thou eh some of the
conditions which pmnmied the
establishment of KMBC itself
had changed.

Lord Chalfont : concerned
by power balance.

The ambassador’s reassuring
comments on troop withdrawal
came midway between highly
critical remarks on the same
subject by two other speakers.
In a paper on “the industrial-

ist's view" of Korea Mr. L. F. si hie functions Mr. Bentley lisied
Dupuy, of Dow Chemical underwriting of share issues by
roundly criticised President Korean companies which are Mr. (L B. Phillips, executive
Carter for the withdrawal deci- being urged to go public by the director of the Australian man-
sion which, he said, “lacked any Government helping to finance m" industry council stressed the
sort of satisfactory explanation'’ Korean plant exports and per- crucial need of working out a
and reflected the president’s haps eventually assisting Korean stable and equitable relationship

termed and more diversified bor-
rowing.

Mr. (L B.

ignorance of Far East affairs.

Lord Chalfont, in a wide
ranging and mildly
review of the Asian power “*“*

h
‘”*'

balance, said it would be foolish
mer:-D3ni

not to assume that the troop
withdrawal would have “ pro-
found psychological effects on

some close questioning by con- North and South Korea, possibly K Dte3n market
for. nnn .xinnnfi io-c nirirt nrncnkinp Wnrth k’nrpa into

U UiajftCL

not

£32 Relationship
ently designed to dampen what
seemed to be acute F.orean
anxieties about the withdrawal
programme. By way of justifica-

tion Mr. Sneider pointed out that
the U.S. had withdrawn the first

of its two divisions of ground

“ doing things it might not
otherwise have done.”
Chalfont said it was essential

that the U.S. should retain
u
a

overseas investments in natural between raw material suppliers
resources. Apart from KMBC, the ar>d developing industrial

alarmist arrival. Mr. Bentley said nations. He advocated Jong term
that three other joint venture contracts of the kind negotiated

banking institutions between Australia and Japan,
were operating or about tn but stressed that these could
operate in Seoul. Therp was also only work if they were clearly
a possibility that Hill Samuel seen to serve the interests of
might become active in the both sides.

Professor Noritake Kobayasfai,
of Keio University Tokyo re-

viewed three possible lines of
development in Japan-Korea rela-

tions, which he characterised as
Speaking„ „ as a resident inter- Korea learning from Japan's

clear capacity to re-enter even national banker, Mr. Philip mistakes, Korea and Japan work-
after the Korean withdrawal but Sherman of Citibank described ing together on complementary... j
doubted whether such a capacity how Korea had launched its in- industrial development projects,

troops from Korea in 1970 and would be as effective a deterrent dustrial development programme or outright rivalry and competi-
retatned the other division under on North Korea, as the presence on short term borrowing in the tion Prof. Kobayashi clearly
a series of one-year commitments of troops on the ground in the early 1960s (including financing preferred the second but was un-
smee then. ’* It should have been south. He raised the question a major highway with 35 months able to convince his audience
understood " from this that the of whether the U.S. would or commodity credits) but was now that the Ihird alternative was not
presence of the one remaining would not leave tactical nuclear successfully diversified in longer- in fact the most probable.
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ASCAN INTERNATIONAL B.V.

Notice of Partial Redemption of Guaranteed Bonds

To the Holders of U.S. S20.000.000 8!i% Guaranteed Bonds due October 1, 1987 of Brascan International B.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Paying Agency Agreement bearing formal date
October 5, 1972 between Brascan International B.V. (herein referred to as the "Company ) and The Canadian Bank ofCommerce
Trust Company (herein referred to as "Principal Paying Agent") providing for the redemption of Bonds of the Company U.S.
$616,000 principal amount of.8U5> Guaranteed Bonds due October 1, 1967 of the Company bearing the undermentioned
distinguishing numoers, namely:

,

Guaranteed Bonds for U.S. $,1000 each

a
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ofthe said Guaranteed Bonds together with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto failing which the amount of the missing

unmaturad coupons will be deductible from the principal amount due for payment. Presentation and surrender shall be made at:
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce TrustCompany
20 Exchange Place

New York,New York 10005,UBA,

Sodete Generate de Basque. SA,
Montague du Pore 3,

1000 Bruxelles. Belgium

Baring Brothers & Co_ Limited

8 Bishopszate,

London, EC2N 4AE, England

Bank Mees & Hope N.V,

Herengracbt 548,

Amsterdam, 1002, Netherlands

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

5 Jungfaofstrassc

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Basque General du Luxembourg, S.A.

14 rue Aldringer

Luxembourg, Luxembourg
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NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the terms of the said Paying Agency Agreement all such
‘Guaranteed Bonds called for redemption and not presented and surrendered on October 1. I&77 shall not be considered as
outstanding, interest upon such Guaranteed Bonds shall cease from and after such date and coupons for interest to accrue after
such date shall become null and be void. .

“

DATED at the City of New York, New York, USA, this 31st day of August, 1977.

• BRASCAN INTERNATIONALBV.
By The Canadian Bank of Commerce TrustCompany
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WHEN the continuing strength

of gilt-edged and equity prices

took the FT 30-Share Index
through 500 last week, profit-

taking caused a slight relapse.

But the markets closed buoy-

antly on Friday and oDened
buoyantly on Monday: by Thurs-

day morning the 30-share index

was within less than a point

n£ the peak level—543.6

—

reached in the spring of 1972,

and there was a widespread talk

of a push up towards 600. But

the pace of the advance had

been ton hnt and. despite a

general expectation that MLR
would come down. omRi-taking

ou$hr-d th“ index dn**-n asain.

It fell fur’hpr vocterdRv. until

the news that MLR had fa'l^n

fjv 1 por root, conned l be d^v’s

lost eroond to be more than

recovered.

Th* fall in rates made
nnscihle. and indeed m>/vi.?Sprv.

hv the firmness nf starting has

been one of fh« main causes

for the ran«d recent

advance. Whether or nnt the

Bank whollv approved of vps-

terdav's 1 per cent, foil in MT,R,

it did not overrule it: and the

flhn. new issue nf lone-dated

stock annonnred in the after-

nnnn—its nolv retnainine tnp

F*ork had been exhausted op

Thorsdav momine—mav have
h'snrj noode(J In ronvtinrp inves.

tr»r« ttv>i a ne.« e.nd orcein 5 tptp.

ilnp’inn in in*oro..| ptnc mm net

the Government in its efforts to

keep orderly" rhe return to

free collective bargaining. But
some unions may defy it. In

many others, the running -will

be made by shop-floor opinion

and shop stewards rather than

by union leaders or the TUC.
Only time can show whether

the vote at Blackpool had real

rather than symbolic signific-

ance and whether the Govern-
ment will be able to achieve its

aims. If even one major union

openly flouts the guidelines,

others will not be slow to fol-

low—even though the result is

a return of rapid inflation and a

further increase in unemploy-
ment

World trade

;r« li« rn'intPd On +h«s

pMhnd rtf »»nntrrt|!i*i'» ^he mar-
k-et is highly expensive.

12-month rule

As for the annual Congress
of the TUC, which might have
upset foreign holders of ster-

ling, it went off very much as

the Stock Exchange must have
wished. The Prime Minister

made a reasonably tough speech

about the necessity of modera-
tion in wage demands and was
yet applauded by the majority

of delegates: the key resolution

on maintenance of the 12-month

interval between major pay set-

tlements was passed by an un-

expectedly large majority and
Mr. Jones, who had been obliged

by his members to cast the vote

of the largest union against the

resolution, still reaffirmed his

belief that the majority opinion

of the Congress ought to be re-

spected.

The TUC, therefore, still has

an interest in supervising major
settlements, and will probably
give at Tost moral support to

Investors seem to have taken

the view for some time past

that, whatever happened at the

TUC Congress, any wage ex-

plosion was likely to be moder-
ate. Certainly there have been
a number of occasions recently

on which the level of unem-
ployment has helped to damp
down industrial disputes and
there is every reason to hope
that the level of inflation will

fall during the next few months,
making the climate more fav-

ourable for moderate settle-

ments. At the same time. Ger-

many has now joined Japan
and France in taking some
action to stimulate econo-

mic growth and cut un-

employment The better the

outlook for world trade and
exports, the less the pres-

sure on the Government to sti-

mulate the domestic economy
prematurely.
The Chancellor, in fact, has

recently spelt out the Govern-

ment's pay objectives with

severe clarity; a tight control

is being maintained over the

growth of the money supply
and there is room for hope —
despite a TUC resolution about

cash limits—that the Govern-

ment will set a necessary ex-

ample in public sfretor pay set-

tlements. But Mr. Callaghan

did hint in Blackpool of the

possibility of some new stimu-

lus to the economy in the

autumn. Even if the scope for

this were' not extremely limited

by our undertaking to the In-

ternational Monetary Fund,
which will be reviewing pro-

gress in November, it would be
rash to do much until the pat-

tern of wage settlements be-

comes dearer. To judge by his

choice of words at least Mr.

Callaghan seems to agree.

with the
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, Motor Industry Correspondent

WIEN HENRY FORD H
made his celebrated

denunciation of the Bri-

t ish working man in 1971—“ I

could not in good conscience
recommend to my Board any
new capital expenditure in Bri-

tain”-—he set the tone for a

long-running barrage of critical

words from the Ford executive

suite. A torrent of statistics has
been poured onto the Ford wor-

kers' beads, particularly in the
last year, to prove that they are

the least productive in Europe.
Only two months ago, Mr. Bill

Hayden, vice-president manu-
facturing Ford of Europe, that

Britain is “bottom of the league
in its ability to compete as a

secure and profitable supply
source.” So why should Ford be
spending £l80m. on a new en-

gine plant in Wales just' down
the road from the strike-torn

steelworks of Port Talbot?
Many observers feel that there

has always been more rhetoric

than substance in Ford's state-

ments about the dangers of in-

vesting in Britain. There has
been little reason for Ford to

create new car assembly cap-

acity in the U.K. since the Hale-
wood plant came on stream in

(he early 1960s. The develop-

ment of facilities at Saarlouis in

Germany about a decade ago.
and at Almusafes near Valencia
last year, made much more
sense for a company with pan-

Henry Ford 11

European ambitions than fur-

ther expansion in Britain would
have done. Even when Ford
disappointed Halewood by tak-

ing its new transmissions fac-

tory to Bordeaux, it was demon-
strating that it was a good
European citizen Tather than
giving the thumbs down to Bri-

tain. after all, by then it had
the rich French market in- its

sights ready for the Fiesta in-

vasion.

These Investments would
therefore have gone abroad

anyway in the .last decade,

whatever the state of Ford’s

industrial relations in Britain.

When it was faced with estab-

lishing a new engine plant,

however, Ford was faced with

a new set of criteria. In rough
order of preference, the argu-

ment for the U.K. probably
went something like this:

1—

Technically, making the
engines requires a well-

developed infrastructure nf
engineering skills of. the kind
which have a proven record in

Britain. Ford of Europe already
makes more engines m the U.K.
than elsewhere—800,000 at

Dagenham, as opposed to

600.000 at Cologne and 400,000

at Almusafes. Moreover,' Dagen-
ham produces more,^engine
components than the other
plants.

2—

-Ford has its qnjy Euro-

pean foundry sited in Britain,

at Dagenham. This reduces the

cost of producing engines, and

the Dagenham • foundry output

can' be linked easily into the

network of company trains

which regularly jrun- to South
Wales for another plant at

Swansea.
,

.

'

3—

There is a hig pool oE

labour in the South Wales area

(unemployment runs at more
than 8 per cent.), of a pretty

high level of skill to support

the fairly skilled, machining and
assembly work in a modern
engine plant. Ford estimates

that" some 40 per cent of the

available labour in the region is

skilled.

4

—

Britain now has much more
lower wage costs than most of

the rest of Europe (even in

Spain Ford has been faced with

a 30 per cent wage increase this

year), and Is showing aigps of

increasing economic stability.

5—

There are strong political

reasons for investing in

Britain. These considerations

are, by their nature, not the

sort of- thing that is discussed

openly. But it is fair to say that
with the company's sales pro-

gressing healthily in most EEC
markets, it now needs to make
as many political points in its

Investment policy in Britain as

it does overseas. '/

Last month, for example,
about one-third of Ford’s sales

in the U.K. were of cars im-
ported from Continental plants,

and although the Fiesta is

assembled in Britain, a little

over 50 per cent, of its parts
come from overseas. ' Ford is

more thatr likely to increase this
“ take " from its Continental fac-

tories in the next lew years.
Although it has a healthy export
balance in Britain from its

tractor and truck exports, ex-

panding engine manufacturing
will help to redress the situa-

tion on the car side.

At the same time, it is dear
that the output of the new plant
will not be entirely additional to
Ford’s present engine produc-
tion in Britain. . Coming on
stream in 1980, it will make a
new family of engines which
will displace some of the pre-

sent range, and lead to a re-

organisation at'Dagenham (prob-
ably to make more Cortinas).
The Dagenham engine plant Is

expected to lose about 1,000

jobs, as Ford emerges with a
rationalised range of engines.

From the company’s standpoint

this rationalisation is a logical

step in the prdccss which has
led to a completely common
range of body shells between
the U.K. and Germany, and
which has already given com-
mon European engines to the

Fiesta, Escort and Granada. But
if that process meant a net re-

duction of the workforce in

Britain, Ford could expect to

face a stormy time. Instead it

has drawn the fire by the new
project—on which, of course,

being established on a green-

fields site, it has a better chance
of establishing manning levels

to suit itself.

From the industrial relations

point of view Ford is probably

not unduly, worried by tbe

decision. That is not to say that

its bitter comments about the

workforce in tbe past have been
meaningless. But those com-
ments have been directed pri-

marily at two groups of workers
—the body shop employees at

Dagenham, which bas been the

seat of a great deal of militant

action, and the- assembly plant,

workers at Halewood. which has

consistently fallen behind out-

put targets. By contrast, the
company seems to have been
satisfied with tbe outpnt levels

achieved in its U.K component
factories.

Indeed. Ford has expanded its

U.K component manufacturing
facilities steadily in tbe past few
years, including new invest-^

meots on the engine lines at'
Dagenham, and in carburettor
and spark plug production. Like
many other companies, it seems'

to have come to the conclusion,

that in fairly highly-skilled
engineering industry, or alterna-

tively in smaller factories,

Britain can compete with any
country in Europe- Problems,
arise when trying to run big
production lines in large fac-

tories which require a low level

of skill, and it is in. this context

that the strategy of Fold’s

development in the U.K. is most

interesting. . ..
As :

the new engine plant^

demonstrates, Ford’s operations

are becoming mtTeasmgly ^u^j-

national in Europe. With an

output of up to 0.5m: units by

the . early 1980s, the plant }S

expected to be exporting some

£150m, worth of equipment. But

Ford.will equally be importing a

lot of cars and materials from

its European plants.

It is at least conceivable 8iar
"this pattern of trade will be-

come '"'more pronounced m
future because of Ford’s reluct-

ance to establish further large

scale assembly facilities in Bri-

tain. Although Ford of Europe
is planning to increase output

to about 1.7m, units in tbe early

1980s, and reckons that the

European market will grow by

33 per cenL in the next decade,

there is no indication- that;many
more of those vehicles will be

made in the UJC. (although

there is scope for juggling with

present facilities). To supply

even its present requirements in

Britain the company needs in
import a substantial number fct

cars from its Continental

tories. To advance fnrtheisi^

it intends to in British Leylabdfe
hour of weakness—it wHT :

&,
*

quire, still more. .. .. - r,?-

These imports are. of emits

a highly sensitive issue, evg

though the statistics, tyhich ft

to show that many foreign ca

contain an"enormous number
British-made parts, have becor
something of a nonsense. For
company like Ford, the politic

quid pro quo for this inf.

change of materials is tt

there should be some count
investment in Britain. With t

new South Wales engine pU
the biggest single investme

in the U.K motor indur

since the 1960s, Henry Ford 1
demonstrated his intention

win tbe battle for acceptabU

in the most dramatic possi

way.

AT THE SITE
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A triumph for Wales
By DAVID FREUD 4n Bridgend

T HE new Ford- factory was
the talk of . the day at

Bridgend yesterday. Mr,
Phillip' Warren, an executive

director of the Welsh Develop-

ment Agency which is providing

the site for the engine plant,

went as far as depicting Wales
as a flagship of British indus-

trial effort

“ Coming within a year of
Hoover’s announcement that it

was budding a new factory in

Merthyr Tydfil it means two

major foreign manufacturers

have taken the Dlunee and
invested in the U.K—d>sorov-

ine criticisms about “British

sickness,” he proclaimed hap-
pily.

•

British sickness or not South
Wales .desperately needs the

jobs. The high cyclical level of
unemployment in Britain as a

whole is even worse in Wales

—

because of a structural weakness
caused by the rundown of the

traditionally labour-intensive
steel and coal industries. Un-
employment »n Wales during
July was running at a rate of

8.8 per cent, compared with
6.7 per cent nationally.

men in the first stnge alone

Mr. Glyn Morris, director

the Engineering Employ
Association of South Via

said: " While I am deUgt

from the point of view of Wi
* there is some anxiety wbe
Ford will attract skilled lat

from other companies. F

ever, if they dn their fair 3

of training there will be

complaints.”

Bridgend.
Freddie MaasftaU

In Bridgend itself unemploy-
ment is well below the Welsh
average. In July it was 7.8 per

cent In the overall community
area, which takes In nearby
towns like Maesteg with a large
number of unemployed. Bridg-
end itself, originally a market
and trading town on tbe flat

plain between the valleys and
the Sea, is relatively pros-

perous. The two adjoining in-

dustrial estates—Bridgend and
Waterton—which lie to the east

of the town, offer employment

to 6,650 people and include fac-

tories of 95 different companies.
The Ford site—178 acres on

the newer Waterton estate—
was strewn yesterday with
rubble and covered -with

thistles and reeds. Thetb are

sound reasons why Bridgend
has been so successful in build-
ing up industrial employment;
it gained the Ford project at

the expense of sites in Holland,
Belgium, France. Spain, West
Germany, and Ireland, as well
as three other Welsh sites.

Communications are superb.

The M4 motorway will run
alongside by the time the Ford
plant is ready. There is an
international airport at nearby
Rhoose, and a deep-sea port at

Port Talbot 13 miles to tbe
west The site’s accessibility re-

duces the problems of obtaining,

labour. There are; estimated to

be about 12,000 unemployed
people in a 15-mile radius.

People at .the bottom of the
three valleys to the north, the
Ogwr, Llynfi and Garw, will be
a major .source. -

Tbe development may mop
up some surplus labour in Car-

diff, IS miles to the east, where
the East Moors steelworks is

gradually- being .run down.
However, no one is quite sure
whether people will be willing

to commute the necessary dis-

tance. Engineering companies
already' established are con-

cerned that Ford’s' arrival could
accentuate shortages of skilled

labour which already exist. .It

is thought that the development
will require about 250 skilled

Bridgend Is unlike the 0

industrial, centres of S
Wales -in one key respect

modernity. Tbe factories

the estate—which grew sta

through the 1960s—are all

The housing estates surra

ing the town are predomin?

post-war. Many were bui!

the last 15 years. The

trast with the blackened. £

evident in areas of Port Ta

Cardiff, and Newport coulc

be greater.

:
The Ford development

videsa new dimension to B

end’s steady growth. Not

the companies that have

to the estates in the past

eluding the best-known, &
have employed moTe than

:

hundred workers. Ford

reouire 2-500 in the first

and ancillary employment

probably amount to anothe

The announcement prom

lesson on how to curb unw
ment in the regions. Brli

is a natural growth point

'

has been allowed to grow,

though some of the labour

will' have to commute t

factories. This looks like'

a better recipe for success

bringing work all the way
people.

Letters to the Editor
Grunwick
From Mr. S. W. Fewster.

Sir.—Mr. Joe Rogaly in his

article on Mr. Ward of Grun-
wiefe i Financial Times of Satur-

day. September 3) says “.
. .

marred, perhaps, by rather too

many protestations that v.hat

really matters is to satisfy one's

own conscience before God.”
If many more people—MPs,

management, unions, journalists

—the lot. thought like Mr. Ward
then the problpms of the countrv
would be solved. Mr. Rogaly says
” perhaps "— si) evidenily be is

not sure. Let him follow tbe
words of Mr. Ward and let his

cnn--c>ence not be “ marred ”

before God.

S W. Fewster.
Brenticood. 8, Gtedhow Lane,
Roundhau, Leeds.

3ffair; MPs and the rest of us
arc tossed a few incomplete
figures from time to time, as
evidence, perhaps, that there is

still intelligent life in White-
hall.

If the Cabinet are serious in

their conversion to cash limits

they should as a first step place

control and scrutiny of the
system where U belongs, in the
House of Commons. The record

of the relevant Commons’ Com-
mittees suggests that the other
shortcomings would be rectified

forthwith.
And as for the TUC could

someone please explain to them
that an expenditure ceiling on
one sector is not the same as an
incomes policy and that there is

such a thing as mobility of

labour between sectors?

John Huxtable.
7 Lan.-iic-ard Court.

Harrowby Street. W.l.

reminder that any decision-
making in tbe next half-hour is

for real! I have met many
young men and women who have
sacrificed much to get them-
selves afloat in their own family
cruiser merely for the sake of
what their business school train-

ing has taught them to call
** meaningful decision-making."

Finally, sailing cruising really

can be good for family life. It

is something that every member
can share, provided that the
delegation and ‘crew develop-

ing*

Coshlimits
rm. John Hurtable
Jir.—It should surprise no one
it no sooner have first year
t-turn figures shown the
tern of cash limits to have
bd encouragingly successful
controlling public expendi-

e when the TUC General
until jump in heavily to con-
nn these cash limits as an
acceptable affront to union
ihority.

t remains to be seen whether
nut. having found a winner,

i Cabinet have the siomacb
stick with it in the choppier
is of Stage Three,
fowever they would do well
consider three seriouh woak-
wes in the system as presently
Jlied. Firstly the individual

;h blocks are bewilderingly
even in size and scope, rang-

:
from bighly specific items of

2ra. to vast comprehensive
igets of £d.5bn. or more,
iecondly the supply estimates
presented to Parliament are
varying degrees of firmness

i tend to include meaning-
s notional figures for items
ere no firm estimate has yet

?n made, with the consequence
it the relevant cash limits

to include not only, as in-

rded. an aUowanep for pay and
ce increases during the year

t also an allowance to cover

lost all expenditure on those

ussing ” items,

r&irdly and most seriously Ihe
,h limits are at present an
dusive Cabinet - Treasury

Cruising
From Mr. Robert Jones.

Sir.—David Diehl (.Septem-

ber 5) voices thoughts that must
often occur to those ol us who
are fortunate enough to be

amateur seamen. But competi-
tive sail-boat racing is only one
side of the usefulness of the
5a iling-cruiser in management
development. There is also. the
family cruising side, which pro-

vides plenty of problems and
management training but com-
bined with relaxation and family
living.
Family sail cruising is not

only to be recommended for its

staff-management training; it

also teaches self-reliance and
puts one ( regular contact with
real and immediate decision-
making. This is particularly
useful and satisfying if one
works in an enormous organisa-
tion. The capital Involved in the
pastime is easily insured for a
couple of hundred a year, but
each voyage also involves the
lives of your entire, trrenlaceahle
family. You cannot "refer
hack " whether to carry on to
Breskens or up-hclm and run for

the shelter of Zeebrugge. mist-

ing vnur weather map more than
the 13.55 shipping forecast. The
sudden north-easter, up to five or
six in 20 minutes, is more final

in its implications, st that

moment, than any work situa-

tion. The Dutchman ahead of

us, whose mast goes overboard
as we run fox th£ Mole, is a grim

meat is well maodged It also
enables the family to function in

very close conditions and learn

to be ao efficient and tolerant

social unit. After months of
** aine-to-five ” »t is refreshing to

cruise for three continuous
weeks and discover that you
have three very Pleasant young
people around. It is also prob-

ably qnile useful to Jive with
your wife without the emotional
camouflage of the television and
conventional housekeeping or. if

you both have careers, to have
long chunks of complete sharing
and socialising.
There is only one problem

Far too many people are taking
it up. When I started you were
brouzht up to it—now everyone
ran buy in. dammit!

a subjective financial decision
on the part of the employer and
need not be confused With
decisions regarding levels of
benefit, although the present
opportunity might well be taken
to review benefit objectives.

Finally, we would agree whole-
heartedly with the suggestion
that bias would not be in the
longterm interests of the insur-
ance company or adviser (not to
ti)*ntion

:
the client!) and can

only hope that this is univer-
sally appreciated before It is

too late.

R. K. Sloan.

Director and Regional Actuary,
Martin Paterson Associates,

9, Albyn Place, Edinburgh.

Accountants

factoring prices for a reasonable
amount of time, whereas British
manufacturers cannot offer us
any and we are unable to con-
firm a fixed price to a-client The
only way this can be achieved is

to inflate the price to our widest
possible dreams and bope that,

by the time we receive the order,
inflation bas not overtaken those
dreams.

I believe it is high time that
all manufacturers in this country
accepted their responsibility in

confirming prices for a sufficient

period that will allow s company
such as ours to put together a
package quote to overseas custo-

mers—but that’s life*. Small
wander we are being beaten by
Germany and the US.
John Mitchell,

In conclusion, no one can
question the stature of a work
of art of the Italian Renaissance
when the appeal for Its acquisi-

tion is supported by Lord Clark
as a patron, and when Dr. Roy
and Albert Museum, bas allo-

Strong, Director of the Victoria
cated towards it from the

regional museums fund no less

than £50.000, which is more than
one-seventh of the annual
£340,000 earmarked for major
purchases by all the provincial

institutions.

Hugh Legcatt.

30, St- James’s Street, S.W.l.

From the Editor of
The Accountant.

Bex House,
492, Merton Road, S.WJ8.

No holds barred
From Air. W. F. Richardson.

Robert .Tones.

44, Kent Garden*. IF. 13.

Pensions
From Mr. R. K. Sloan.-

Sir,—In his reply to my earlier

letter, Mr, Estridge (September
5t makes -one or two points
which, although apparently fairly
Innocent, are nevertheless repre-
sentative of the kind of rather
loaded approach frequently
encountered.
We agree that the contracting-

out figures show tbe extent of
the recommendations made but
we believe that ibis should be
distinguished from the earlier
stage of giving advice which
should surely cover both options
and for which comparative
quotations would be necessary.

Secondly, the question of exist-

ing benefit design is largely
irelevant to the contracting in/

out issue. As we consistently

point out. virtually any chosen
overall benefit pattern can be
achieved either by contracting-

our. or by contracting-in with

suitable integration. Tbe con-
tracing in/out choice is largely

Sir,—In referring. In your
issue of August 26, to the pro-
spective appearance next spring
of yet another accountancy pub-
lication. you mentioned that "The
Accountant,” as one of tbe three
existing weekly publications, is
M bought by about 14.000
accountants."

It is more realistic to record
that this journal has "about
14.000 subscribers.” many of
whom are firms and companies
who make copies available to
their staff. Indeed, the last issue
in July of your own' “National
Businessman Readership Survey”
credited " The Accountant ” with
some 50,000 readers.

Peter Chapman.
151, Strand , W.C.2.

Patronage

Export prices

From the Honorary Secretary,
Heritage in Danger

Sir,—Mr. Denys Sutton in his
article (September 6) refers to
the generosity of Mr. Dents
Mahon in his conditional offer of
£50,000 to the Birmiagfaam City-

Art Gallery to buy Bellini’s

Madonna and Child. "Heritage
in Danger" hopes that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer will

eventually decide to match all

private donations pound for
pound thus ensuring that this
beautiful picture remains in Bir-
mingham.
. The argument that special

matching grants of this kind .can

only be considered for national,
as distinct from regional,
museums would be Indefensibly
discriminatory. And the fact is

From the Managing Director.
Standrettc.

that the matching principle has
already been applied in tbe case

Sir,—I read with interest thb
letter from the managing direc-
tor of Quantum Science on Page
25 of your September 7 Issue-

As a company which exports
to the Middle East, 1 can sympa-
thise with your correspondent
concerning prices but. unfortu-
nately. it passes right back torthc
manufacturers. We are actively
quoting oo many laundry instal-

lations throughout th4 world but
whore we deal with imported
items from ,say, Italy and the
U.S„ we can obtain fixed menu.?

of the Stubbs "Cheetah” acquired
by the Manchester Art Gallery in

1970.
We hope afto that tbe blin-

kered chauvinistic 'view will not

be expressed that supreme
examples of Italian culture, such

as the Bellini, can be of -no rele-

vance to our own- culture. History

has denied this from the time

or Inigo Jones and Charles I’s

purchase of the Duke of Man-
tua's collection, followed by. the

adoption of "palladian” as an
English adjective, and tbe pil-

grimage of the first President af-

the Royal Academy, Sir Joshua
Reynolds, to Italy. *

Sir,—l refer to Mr. H. L.
Kerhy’s letter (September T) In
which be relates bow his bank
made use of money in bis
deceased father’s noa-interest-
bearing account

May I suggest that when the
hank manager refused to
transfer this to a deposit
account, so enabling tbe interest
from this to be set against the
overdraft Interest charges which
the estate had to meet he oucht
to have told this stupid man that
he would ultimately write to the
bank's head office, setting out
-the facts, and indicating that,
when the estate was settled, the
bank would be losing a potential
account - of several tens of
thousand pounds.
- The exact amount he proposed
to quale would not matter, as it
would have been a fictitious one
No local manager likes to think
that he is going to lose an
account I doubt whether the
estate would have been faced
with any but a nominal interest
charge.

I dislike deceit, but I would
not hesitate to use it against an
institution, allegedly serving the
public, whose officials are bereft
of common sense end whose con-
ception of justice is conspicuous
by its abseose. If those who
have the power use it in an
outrageous manner, they cannot
complain iF the victims decide
that no bolds are barred.

W. F. Richardson.

34. Queen's Driue,
Fuhaood, Preston,

Lancashire,'
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"Where there's muck there's money"—a ..

old saying that isjust as true today.

More and more experts areonce again ,
-

recognising the Investment potential 0%
prime food producing farmland.And ;

‘

that's justwhatyougetwith the .:.

Property Growth Agricultural Fund-

:
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it-

You can join the Fund by investing a f if, *

1ump sumof £1 ,000 or more, with an
annual income option ; or you can save? -

,
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,

from £20 a month, with tax relief on 5 :v
your payments.And whichever rriethpa
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* BY STUART ALEXANDER

* ““N®4 wth a newer *»& de* of the mysterious recluse, Baron the t^o -Endeavours. In syndicates and, more recentlyy e in the world, .and H, at about £Im. and a sign, saw Amerfea faster to Bicb, who is the founder of the the first series he won the with industrial support This
ner, the bright, brash Sweae, oufititf.at £lm. Of those windward, better sailed and BIC ballpoint pen empire, but first two races and looked set has led to fears on the one

'• man of big - time “ve ChaUeagen only one, Atw- bandied and she eventually the French have yet to win a to grasp, at long last, the prize hand of sponsorship putting
•• ..i sailing, was talking

+re« fl* Alan _Bon&s successor romped home an easy winner qualifying series and be allowed that had eluded so many. trade marks on boats as names,
"

. humiliatinp 5? ,.
Ule _1

°74 • cha]Ien“e a£ having left: a fleet of 15 British to challenge. The main rivalry But he was badly beaten by and on the other that the tax•/'
, humiliating defeat in K...i2L ~ ;

™aUeng*. « hav»ng left: a fleet of 15 British to challenge. The main rivalry But he was badly beaten by and on the other that the tax

to select the defender
™i,ls theone wbjch challengers in disarray, watclied has been between. the U.K. and poor tactics in the third, and provisions still operating in the

• ed^the^bol^Ta h^t 3?? r CIub
. u'

ith the proviso CU P- Per!j«Ps ie most famous margin. He returned with' the race Hood" had' been Vo^rid^
-ft hart hS«I

v

k?S.\
W
v

New ^ ork ^at an? l‘iub could make a being the series of Shamrocks— last pre-war challenge in 193? his men up on board lndepen-

Jit *
*8Cbt Club. challenge for it and nominate designed by William Fife, G. L. with the second Endeavour, dence for over a year before

= to select the defender
* “ UW1WW WUJCn cnaiiengers m msarray, watched has been between . tne U.K. and poor tactics in the third, and provisions still operating in the

America’s Cup in the -mW' '
.

bjV Queen Victoria. the U.S. crucial, race, and thereafter his U.S. may be stopped.
pjs.

ror all this money, effort and Six years later the cup was Many Famous boats have been game but tiring crew lost the The expense does not end
hullabaloo the reward is an old presented to the New’ York launched to try to retrieve the whole series although by a close with the boat. For the coming

th© nth degree -and
Muld be faster. But

The saga began in. -1851 when a
,

boat- The match would be Watson and Charles Nicholson, only to be beaten again and, the final trials. ' Each of the

TPS _

•
- 7*Z£S! Sinc® then it has-been known as ?Iub boat w,ns it can defend in which was on the transoms of membered with both awe and addition there are support

tte America’s Gup and has lts own wa*eK- two more Js and can still be admiration. boats, team trucks, specially
t slgat“ Ana

lived permanently In the coun- „ 5eoce course used off seen on some toy yachts, H *’* not until 1957 produced sweaters, shirts, oil-
'

. ,

y
’ txy of that name in the face of

NevvPort, Rhode Island, which although the last Endeavour that moves began to skins and the like. The Swedes
/-• -arhe has. the boat numerous frantic and often

s
f
es ^ fitart ou Tuesday of challenge was in 1937. revive the series. In 1858 the even had their wristwatch bands

-d him, and.
,
then wob .venomous attempts to- take it .

^a£est series, the victor be- of the men who ptfured so America's Cup that we know to- in patriotic yellow and blue.
-up series against the away. For example, Alan Bond j.

11® *be boa£ which wins the much money into these attempts day was re-started using 12- in addition to the tension and
* r Cross. -In boarded the U.S. defending boat

be
'5L

0L*
eveP !?ces - . the most famous was' probably metr

®,
,

ats - The U.S. defender sheer physical effort of the sail-
oodifications which It In 1974 to discover whether its

Tne first challenge for the cup Sir Thomas Lipton, who founded w'as Columbia and the challen- jng there is a series of social
.* would slow the boat measurements were in breach of

^ame ^ 1870 from an English- the Lipton tea and grocery was Britain s Sceptre. events and parties normally
.. s won its way through the specifications for the race,

®an. James Ashbury, who chain but who was long Since then the pace of the associated with a U.S. holiday The American defender. Courageous fright), racins In trials..> selection trials 1 and and on many occasions competi- to pit his schooner Cam- regarded as a “tradesman” challenge has been restored al- area that attracts the rich, and ,

ticked to defend again tors try to barge each other's
bn"“ against a fleet of American and was not invited to Join the most to that between the wars, the usual entourage of girls.

for “ e Araer,cas race*

St this time with Tur- boats off course. yachts in the same manner as exclusive Royal Yacht Squadron The 12-metre must be one of Now that the infighting is »

. imand. “]e original 1851 race. Ashbury until less than a year before the most expensive monuments over there is a period of calm tract is an exclusive contract. When it is all over the boats
trials Turner has Q *| came tenth and one of the boats his death at the age of SO. But to sporting ambition and before the starting gun sounds, However, he seems happier now will have little value, perhaps

ro new and much- 0311 UvSlSU ahead of him. though not the Sir Thomas recognised the need Jingoism known to man, pound weather permitting, on Tuesday and is ready. £60,000. Nor, as in the old days,
aats. One of those Thp ism ini

wmne5* was Amerfcn. Britain to build, and finance racing for pound in weight. morning. On shore the publicity battle can they easily be converted to

ependence
t was skipr feet lon» 90 feet on the water
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f t u

1 not 'd°|n® vary machines specifically for the • The two Australian crews are should be fascinating. Both normal ocean-going. It was fine

the ‘ man who had linP That i* mnnh hfnror than
****^Jged again in series. His challenge also TTiw****.*** ~ working together and hopes are Turner and Bond are known to see Warren Brown's War
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schooner, pointed up starkly the vital 171031101112 high that this time Alan Bond’s for their fast-talking cowboy Bob y at Cowes this year, which
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5,16 feet over- importance of quick boat ° challenge from Yanchcp Sun styles and both will be demand- is the former 12-metre Amfri-
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1S>00° 5 <luare handhng. slick tactics, and Nearly everything aboard the City—named after the property ing the attention of newspapers ran Eagle. She is able to go

HU in the sail-making Ze varhtl nhEh fe
?o

0f aail. ten times more than specialist helming. The era of specially built aluminium hulls which he developed—will make and television. offshore in safety. Her succes-

SweU North. The hSw<i« th*HUbS? 8 ia’metr® ThU "me t*10™ yachting caps, blazers, and Js one-off and in many cases for closer racing than in 1974 Spare a praver. however, for sors are not so versatile.

Jtween the two bis ftnI?Kr - k w ki.
WRS a series oI races on a one whites coming, to an end the amount oE back-up gear when he lost four straight races, the crews who will be working Instead the world wlU wil-

but in the end both. not rh225 r^T*h;t Vii ,°"e ba
,
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i
with tbe aQd • mo

,
re professional attitude would be enough to equip a fleet At least this time the crew will as hard as they are ever likely ness a ritual dance at the start

beaten by a man of ekive dav haaheen the emDha-
tbe was

.

develop,nR' ot Yacht equipment is be better tuned following the to on the demanding 22.5 mile and then the dashing combat
.er driving ambition. «nc e,ii _nnet_„/vH . n

p
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defender if it wished. The senes Lipton’s fifth and last chal- dauntinely expensive In the ord- races in the elimination trials. Olympic course. It may be during the race of two graceful
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two precedents. lenge was in 1930 in the J class inary way but the specialist cn- Earlier in the season Turner amusing to see a little sign swans especially made for the
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111 foe series. Sir Tommy Sopwith, the totalled $250,000. Chay Blyth been able to buy a suit of North It is incongruous that in a crew superiority. But Turner

eoaif ^
men9ls victory jras given to Since then there have been founder of the aero-engineering tried to raise the money for a sails, which he said he wanted, machine of such beauty this is an emotional man who can
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vanced roariuiied cotton challenges from Canada and company which produced the British challenger this year, but It may be an American defence area should be known as the shout his way into trouble and
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?
conJ?*st tojfee British Australia, and repeated Camel fighter plane in the First failed. - of the Cup but personal rivalry sewer, but then 12-metre racing be destroyingjy scathing to his

- ana yvctci //, at who snll relied on "flax. That, attempts by France in the form World War, raced and financed The financing is done through dies hard and an exclusive con- defies logic. crew.
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employment could companies from Celtic Sea
. Ti by ray dafter, energy .correspondent
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,
bas end

??
a number of IThatcher. Conservative Leader, tary, at Foreign Press Association Retail prices index (Aug.). Build-“V“k . knn>._ C_I1™ , .— ... .

Vdiive ucaurr, lary, ui fureiKU rrs»» rtsaociauuH ncwn pncca inoeA nuuu-

t ,
v ^ . among those which have already nopwg mat they can foHOW the supply contracts. It has given meets President Carter at the luncheon. 17, Carlton House ing Societies receipts and loans

rMENT COULD chairman ofJjte TUC, MY. David handed back licences to the sample of Scottish offshore up a lease on buildings In the White House. Special meeting of Terrace, S.W.i, Supplementary (Aug.).
¥ 1984 unless a major Basnett, general secretary of the Department of Energy. Others, suppliers and butld an important Pembroke Dock service base.
irred in Government General and Municipal Workers’ included Elf-Aquitaine, Tri- growth industry based on oil. „Th_ EoerBV Dehartment and — -r- — - —
ir

,’
Cl
V*u

J.enkins, Union, in- an obvious reference centrol, Phillips, Siebens Oil and pgrJJaan hnnp British NatioSl Oil Corporation
etary of tha Amoc!^ to the TUC decision to support Gas. Continental OQ and Cluff

A-armgail Hope
signed an outline State participa^ --

-
.

ptific. Technical- and the' 12-month rule, said be had OIL , _ .
It seems that they must turn deal with partners in the ^

Staffs, warned on the every confidence that unions It is expected that by the end their attention to business Buchan Field, due on stream
the TOC annual con- would observe the traditional of the year other companies will opportunities in the Western next year BNOC has won the i5j/ W _
:kpool yesterday, Ioya«y to democratically-taken have followed sniL A senior oil Approaches, where oil explora- option to buy up to 51 per cent. V H - JBr
m was that experts b^oriiy decisums. executive said yesterday that he tion should begin next year. 0 f all Buchan oil produce except nr & J
! birth-rate increase Other issues debated by Con- doubted if the majority of {be Offshore operators may look the share owned by the field's i T f A 1 <BnljPWBM)BpW

fj
aSfra3pg&iBW^ga

m. more people than Rress yesterday included remaining exploration licences in more closely at acreage in operator, BP. f^il| { % A ^
would join the work- - Banking 'Nationalisation: Con- -the area, covering 32 blocks, Cardigan Bay (Blocks 106 and Partners in Buchan are BP. |s|f i
mktns explained. gress decided that evidence pre-'

wouId be retained. “ So far 107) before writing off that part CCP, North Sea Associates.
I

W

aments for Increased seated in the Labour Party results of drilling have been of the Celtic Sea. Charterhall Finance, Gas and Oil Mi W tT fflff j I
fere right, they were Executive’s banking and finance dlawaL The chance of finding Shell's decision to hand back Acreage, Lochiel Exploration, « W W \ W A I \ v
snts for a smaller document did. not justify the anything substantial in the area licences covering 12 blocks, Trausworld Petroleum, Can Del Bk I BE7 jgeaJ A \ y M BO B X jPEaaaBB&L;'^

• Every- £8.000 that proposals the Executive recom- does not appear to be very good, after drilling two dry wells, is Oil. City Investing, Natomas, and Bgw&a&gB 87
• I I :WEI ^ 1 T B I

are persuaded to put mends on banking ownership. although I hope I am proved the biggest blow to Welsh oil St Joe Minerals, |S|||ggrajH 1TO nS 1 jgj
* ^

Beame cries after A famous Kt
|

New York defeat I J*, 1 1 |G^**T.SSr^lD
;
sr pro,ef d

™ 1 orK ueieai
menswear AiJ 1

tant issues includ* the same motion, delegates -
liivkltj TT IVleiv** . ^TjAf-aVerV w

fflv heileve' Is the^carried unanimously a further BY {OHM u#yiW j nfw vnnx e»nt o , . 1
^^3 awfeimeil by financial jounuftste andm, i.-,h

^

li
LjcoujtstoabWe by onthe Government to -carry J 485 NEW YORK, Sept

9. n£3 IY1P fft (JA mvestmert adrissrs, M&GIs toMvwyFund.de-H ftgutes S^oW^ vcar,tVMO?®2P>^ \\

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, Sept 9.

T T the Government’s OdX an urgent study of future '
.

b* 1 emoloyment Jenis- world aircraft requirements, A. TEARFUL Mayor Abraham early 1975, would seem to have
^

k
. .

6
with a view to launching design »eame conceded defeat in ..the sealed many voters' rejection of

-^stronjzly sunuorted projects and other measures .early hours of this morning in a the Mayor.•uppu*‘u“ thp nrnriuo- closelv-fouzht Democratic uartv Mr. Knrh’c *Rno onn pTM>t;nn

A famous

high street

menswear
name to go
By Rhys David

Thursday’s
* -^fiVCd. which argued that trade union approaching .45 per cent, of Mrs. Abrug trailed with a little staff, is intended to enable the

$ \
‘ f ! v^- n by the- Court of concern about human rights eligible Democrats, the 71-year- over 150,00ft votes and victory owners of (be main share-

1 iivr: i‘
t Grunwick dispute would be more credible If TUC old’ mayor was dealt a decisive “ on*Y 5u

#
r «f ** clt^3 8® hording, mostly now living InV*v * J i'mTas M examp e support for a boycott of South though not humiliating defeat assembly distrlris the U.S. and South Africa, to

- moloymSit Srica were accompanied by He ran Into third place behind la a poll published a fortnight withdraw their funds.

*H I ii*. aredto have been "similar action directed against Mr. Koch and Mr. Cuomo with ago Mrs. Abrug and Mayor Efforts to sell the group,

i tv! * undermined.** Eastern bloc countries,’' was lost about US per cent, of the vote Beame were running neck-and- which had a turnover last year

withdraw their funds.
Efforts to sell the group,

which had a turnover last year

election by the on a show of hands,’ and not and pushed former Congress ne^ and i^le toe fecal crisis of £4.6nL, have failed, and

ncil as the new carried as reported yesterday, woman Bella Abzug--who had bave hem tte:mayor s elec- after a closing-down sale the
. been- widely regarded as his toral albatross It seems that the groups property portfolio,— ~ main challenger—into fourth former congresswoman’s strident wWch includes important sites

and Tars hones hinge
p1^ *«.^ second kb? sty3e msy *ave COflt her

:tUlU ViUMlUpCamU0V primary defeat in 12 months Sir. Cupmo’s ticket to the run- TomfvJjue it toe propertiesJ_ ¥ . .
and ber political career may now off. is a triumph for z Slmcam- . thought by the company to

ftIPQCl mnVP rn-fff9V be.at«n«nd.
v .

pa Ign end an impressive low-key ^ a minimum of £lSmIUUtC iu \A%tJ Mayor Beame. who has been approach to the issues which Th(, crm,n u-hncJ «.ioU«

r eurru midlands CORRESPONDENT
' involved in New York City ad- carried authority and weight *• Unnilsiakabiv MeakP^°—R SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRtsryni^r..

ministration since IMS and was He was the only Roman Catho- ""Ej,
"*” k

0

erl ~
averting a total men have been demanding. elected mayor in 1973. was fight- lie in the race and this seems to some 8»vSrs axo’
[SdSd

S
Cars’ Pro- British Leyland; which next tog back the tears when he have, given him a more solid

, rt

l;

Tu^ nf ShITwf ifon a week announces its results for acknowledged his defeat
u

base of support than that of Mrs. ‘VfhLJ5£ Sas toof- the half-year, was dealt another He said: ”1 accept to-nighl's Abrug. Mayor Beame and Mr. ®** °L
t

?S
of ^

.
nking a

-'How last night. About 9.0Q0 vote withour apoloay. I gave Koch who. being al! Jewish, male trade, the gTonp

after a closing-down sale the
group's property portfolio,

which Includes Important sites

In Piccadilly and Cheapside,
London, will be sold.
Total value of tbe properties

is thought by the company to

be a minimum of £15m.
The group—whose slogan is

Widely wxfeiroed by finanrial
joisrofttis andl

investment advisers, M&G^s Recovery Fund, de-

1

signed to produce capital growth, ended Ai^uslas

ftkaiift besHterfonrai^ urai trust fles yeac tt.

also leads over the one-yea* Irveyear and seven-
year periods. K has a policy of buying the shares

of conmanies that haw fallen upon hard fimes.

Many ihese urnipaniES recover, and IhiouTli a

process of careful selection M&G has been able to

bring high rewards over the yeses to Recovery

Fund investors. An investment of £1,000 at the

tinre of the Fund's iamrcJi in May 1969 had, at the

offered price on 8th September 1977, grown to

£5,824 indwfinE invested income. Dura® this

period the F.T. industrial Ordinary Index, which,

dees md include reinvested income, has gone up

by 27-9%,

Irrvestcrs should regard unH trusts as a lonz-term

.inveslment and not suitable for money needed at

short notice.

The price of units and the income from them may
- go down as well as up.

Net income from the Fund's investments is auto-

matically reinvested for vour benefit and at the latest

offer pnee of units of 72'8o on the 8th September,

1977 the estimated current gross yield was 4 '5%,

blow last night. AOOUI a.uyv vnxe wunoui apoioH.v. I gave jvocn wno. oemg ail v^wian,

workers-^naarly one-tbifd of the thi^ city every ounce of my fragmented the city's large

Chelsea, some 80 years ago.

In spile Of its origins In

one of the mafti centres of the
male boutique trade, (he group
has continued to concentrate

nan. whose strike vshoiu- f0TCe in\he truck and bua strength and my .fullest devotion Jewish vote. ®” !"?SS
y conservalive lines

be its 11th week, division walked out on indefi- during itK years of crisis. I’ve This should be pledged more or cunning.

iis of an improved aite strike, not. let this city down.” comprehensively to Mr. Koch in c . ,

The men from five factories at It now seems that the ettys
flj E run-off and he may also Specialist

ve of the Amalga- Levland and Charley have ftnaoaai crisis and Mayor enj0y the backing, of the Demo-

of Engineering rejected a company offer of a Beame s handling .of. it was a cratic Party machine in the city

h wreSS conces- 7.8 per eenL increase, plus a major factor at the polls. A whirh slthoueh more ram-which, although

Unlike some, ol the other
older - established London-
based men's groups, it has not

company s oner is to tueruju v»

,‘pproach what the of the group,

%'OCC*
1

. stowe docks hit

second most important. Mr. Cuomo wilt make -any over^ few customere, the failure lo- Mr. Koch who represents fte
tures t0 ^ stalwarts in JJ3 l buyer for the £«st side of Manhattan in tte ^ next teo day S or whether be a whole ta not loo sururiSneHouse

u
of RepresentaUves. tra-^ to present himseif as the / {be men? 'w ^SmSSbditionaDy has bad a liberal {n^rgen^ anti-machine political an^ smaller specialist chains“"s* candidate—as did his strong eaterins for^the vnnnvor

Ob

u b’ fd workers in the Eighty shipworkers m the emerged as supporter. Governor Hugh Carey
’ ^ division at Felin- general cargo divisxon, who nv

4. n^f the of ^ow York - winning the

11 ir* * im forklift walked out on Thursday, re- Be la-d special sr - “l® oartv’s nomination in 1074.and ICO forklift H-alked out on xnurepay, re. ne am spvv.a » •«««
• party’s nomination in 1974.aua iw r^A turned vesterdav- but there was crime issue and declared himself **

1 an unofficial Z4- turaeo yesieru vr
dl
_
is

:
0ll,-|n jn favour of the death nenalty. Both Mr. Koch and Mr. Cuomo

^Slerday over pay 'Ae Secirities and Exchange will also be running hard for!

- .
tM tiocks_ wouia W

<>miriission renorf nublished last the ethnic votes which went to

‘ertent said that action
are said to be week, which accused Mayor the black candidate Mr. Percy On some estimates, 2,000 of

ger sewices to the ^ moderate line Beame of not fully disclosing the Sutton, who ran fifth, and the tl« 12.000 men s wear shops in
A «Athk afFwtsa. anerv at ‘“'nre

... ^ « w" « u. . «W,M U* Tt K. miv Va i.

and smaller specialist chains
catering for tbe younger
market have tended to take
trade away from the more
traditional men’s wear shops
and the last few years have
seen a large number ot
•closures.

Mayor the black candidate Mr. Percy On some estimates, 2,000 of

a— _ - i j flf ' THP mutitfl dLS iiuq ui uvi vi-- n _ _ - —

,4 not bfc. affected, angry
• the 12- seriousness of New ’York’s finan* Hispanic choice Mr. Henpan

dling would Wage settlements; clal position in late 1974 and Badillo, who came in sixth.

the UIv- may be surplus to
requirements,

under (women 58), and rather less upto75.

liyoucashinor slop your payments during ihefirsi

four years (here is a penalty, and the tax authorities

require us lo make a deduction, so you should not

consider the Plan tor less than five years. 81% to94%
(depending on your starting age) is invested except in

the first two years when an additional 20 per cenl is -

retained to meet setting-up expenses.

MAG is a member ot the Life Offices Association.

This oner is not jwutablf If resident; d WC Republic of liebnd.
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To : MSG GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS,TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6EQ g

TELEPHONE: 01-626 4583 .This section to be completed by ail applicants,g

I

-rnmin mrwr*
1

“

BumruAWi^i tmi B

»uy”E a
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1
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CompWe this seefion it you wish to make a
lump sum investment (rout £500.

H in ACCUMULATION units of the1 WKHTO INVEST |E -I in ACCUMULATION units of the
'J

M&G Recovery Fund at the price rulingon receipt q( this application.
_

“

Do not send any money. <a conirad note win be sem io vou serins eaciiy how 8
much.you Owe and the ifttlemail dale.Voui certilicate will follow shortly.! . -

I denre (hji Iam nol resident outside the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands. |
the We or Han or Gibraltar, and I am not jcauirng the units as The nominee Of any .
person lesiderrt ouiwdc those Tetotones. (It you are unable lo make this

'1

dedaraiion yew should apply through a tuni> or stochbrakei j. _

8

71TTV J f,1 Conqilefe this section ifyou wish lo makea Regular 1
k*J it HI l

1A Monthly Saving (rmtmum £10 a month).
g

I WISH TO S/WE l£ ~l each month in Ihe MSG Recovery Fund. a

Jendose my chaque forthe first moiriihfy payment, payable Id M&G »

Trust (Assurance) lid. B
1 understand tful the payment is cniyprtr^sionaland that the company RiU not a

,

KuxmcnshunutloinutnC'pticsiion ol acceptance has been issued. D
-mil a

OCCUPATIQH DFBtRTH _ B

NAMEAKpADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR [towhom iderence may be nwdej 1
;

. You an buy or sefl Uhils on any business diy. f person lesiOKn wuwdc Ibivse Tetntores. (U you are unable lo make Bus

Contracls for purchases or S2les will bedue for settle- dedaraiion youshouWapptyihrouehabjnlor siociUiraket
J.

ment2 or 3 weeks later.The Trustee it Barclays Bank .

Trust Company Limited. The Fund is a wider range | signature
.

pate

secuntv authorised by theSecretary ot State lor Trade. Z bom*—cawnffm——m«jjhi» .wbi

Commission at is payable lo accredited agents. I Jf.f Complete this section if you wish to makea Regular

M&G is a member ol the Unit Trust Association.
|
"JivtI’JI Monthly 5awig (mummim £10 a month).

TttQftAYS TO INVEST R l WISH TO S/WE l£ ~l each month in Ihe M&G Recovery Fund,

tn adrfition to investing a capita sum as mentioned
J lendoMmychBquelorJhefririrmjrttrfypa^

above you car start 3 fegular Monthly Savmg Plan I Trust (Assurance) Lid.ah 8 fife assurance poficy for as fittte as £10 a I - 1 understand UUL th« pavm?rt is cniyortr/sional and that the company mU not

,
and you are normaRy enfified to claim tax * wh iota loimai nMWawmn acwptom*has been ismied,

relief at current rates of £17 for each £100 paid. 1 qccupatiqh
"

~or bIrth

I NAMEAND ADDRI5S OF USUAL DOCTDfi dowhom fd«Hm mi, be iwfcj

you buy units worth considerably more.. - |—— ——
Regular investment of this type also" means that a

you can take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations
J

• Are>m anara™ mac run t«mw»
in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, g if you Eamrot sign Part r or >he neefcraiwi beimi iWeti* it and sign fart n.

which givesyou a posHh/earrthmeticaladvantage, be- Dedmbm fart 1

1

deebre that, to me Best or my bd«r.fam m good heatm and

cause yourrffiular investment buys more units when * *j*fmmiii5eMe. that itewnotiuoanysenousiBnesj|ormai« operation, that i

the price is lowand fewBr wiser, it is tiigh.You also get |
life cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment . myWeiasevwh^adwfMivr/eaied. J .

•
.

tfircuEhout the Period if vour aee at entrv is 54 or I FARTB I acme ihat ttna deciarantm *rjd any deciaraiiwi made by mem
rll^/.^TmooCQi '.Vh 1,1, “|2f

5 3 Dr
; connection with this propeul snail te Ibe WVS of tbecomma between me and

Under (women 58), and rather less up i075. I MiG Trust (Assurance) Lid and that I will accept Ihw customary tonn ol policy.

H you ca&'n inor swdyour paymenls dunng ihe flrs\ "
i agree toprovrie any tuntw ii\tor™\iM mt: companv

four years there is a penalty, and ihe tax authorities 8 ™y require (A specimen ofme policy l«m is available

require us to make a deduction, so you should not R S’-’ISSS®!:'
(•nneWsrHiwPLinfnrtassHisnfiuPuwsr? RI'V.FnPiht jjpHAJURE —.

—

* AreypuaneaiainiiMaCPian|«ldH»Ytei-'Ho

W you carniot sign'Part r or [fie Dedaranon belwn delete <t and sign Part II.

H*®****/*™ PART 1 1 decJare that, to me Best ol my bdieU am hi good health and
tree from disease that I have nM bad anyserious illness or maior operation, that I

fared n Ensland Nc 1045359 Reg. Office as abo-^r.'

FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS
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Youghal down to £0.42m.—cuts interim

Current
payment

DESPITE A rise in turnover from
£25.44m. to £28.76m„ pre-tax
profits of Cork-based Youghal
Carpets (Holdings) fell from
£1.04m. to. £0.42m. For the first

half of 1977 and the interim divi-
dend is cut from 3J25p to 2.043p Bracken Mines • 121

net per 25p share. Chamos 1.06

The directors say that plans Hlghcroft I"*- ———jut 0.73$

are In band to drastically cut Inti. Inv. Jersey taL 1.5

borrowing during the second half Kinross -Mines 22y_

by stock reduction and tighter Kwahu - • 1-05

stock controls at all plants. Leslie Cold M aes ......... 311

Traditionally July and August Macfarlane (Llnsmn) tnL 1-82

give 'no indication of trading for Metalrax lnt. 0.44

the second half as these months St. Helena 55"

are not selling months and Smith Hldgs. IWhtwrth)
accordingly It is not possible to Tor Sov. Income
make predictions for the second United Tin Areas
JialE. members are told. Western Mining

Profits for all 1976 came to Winkelhaafc

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

nil

2.97
I

3tf
4»Y

£2.1 Lm. and the final dividend was Youghal Carpets —taL 2.05

Dale Corre- Tola! Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year
Nov. 4 13^ 25 35— 1.06 1.06 ' 1.06

Oct 7 07 — 1.6

SepL 30 1.3 — 3.5

Nov. 4 12 34 32
OcL 17 1.5 1.65 1.5

Nov. 4 5** 3 14
1.65 — 3.44

OcL 28 0.4* — 1.012*

Nov. 4 60 115 170
0.25 nil 025
2.44 4.92 423

Oct. 24 1 1 I

Oct. 2S 25 6 5

Nov. 4 28 86 76

OcL 25 3.13 • — 722

a trading loss of. £122,357 to 3
profit of £921 for the six months
to April 30, 1977, on

-

sales' of
£7-08m. (£7-26m.)_ • The loss for
aJJ 1975-76 was £111,740.

The Board is engaged in a
review of the capital structure of
the group and if is hoped that by
the year end the re-drafting of
the company's accounts will
include capitalisation of reserves
and a bonus. ' • *”

BIOS AND DEALS flyPNIT TRUSTS

Rheem puts 75p oh

Redfeam offer S Income Fund offeL
. .

•
. investors are being offered by and _income_ts automatuall

Rheem International, the US- tlnue to operate under its own securities this week- vested- - .*£
group, has stepped up Us bid for name and current management Arouthnot

Income bnnr
Just over 50 per cent of Redfearn and has also agreed to safeguard end the Arbmhnot H««h SCHLESINGER !?.'

National Glass to 200p cash per- the interests of employees.? •
-.
v Fund. The objective trf_tnis tuna rvTD * -'iWaIm

share, valuing the whole group' at The offer closes on September
js provide initial high income. JfcA 1KA IntUftlt

4.09p net.

Turnover
Depreciation .....

Interest
Pre-tax proRt
Tax ..

Available

Fim hair
1S77 1979
£000 £000
23.750 25.159

4W 355
97J Sj-2

421 1.00
59 199

362 S7C

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Eouivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

Charnos
advances to

£227,346

adiusted to 34 per cent, tax rate. 1i South African cents. Ii Included lingerie manufacturers Charnos
i ... P„ Hfkn 1 MAnn Art

f

•f4 A ncfT-i li*»n nontc rdnnHc hn innmnoo * tn f'iVnhfP

• comment
Along with the rest of the carpet
industry. Yougbal’s figures make
grim reading. Losses at the two
Axminster weavers reduced trad-
ing profits by 12 per cent, cn
virtually static volume, but this

was turned into a 60 per cent.

drop at the pre-tax level. Stocks
rocketed to over £20m. (from

Meialrax
up 86% .

midway

profits for 1976 from £173.337 to

£227,346.

After tax of £38,763 l £39,193

1

' The dividend per 25p income earnings per 25p share are shown
share, is stepped up to 4.92p as 8.l6p compared with 5.33p and
(4.225 p) absorbing £135.090 the net dividend is maintained at

(1153.943). with a final of 2.97p, i.03625p.
net.

As at July 31 the market value

of investments totalled £8.B2m.

(£7.8m.) and net current assets

amounted to £436,870 (£463.289).

Net asset value is shown as 33.42p

£16Jm. at the year end) and FIRST-HALF 1977 pre-tax profits «M*P) Pf£n !"c<jme
,

1
t p,-_ . . . ii.i.i 9HK 44n ( 1 <9.d2o I I

share a nd

borrowings rose to nearly £15m. of engineers Metalrax (Holdings) 20S.44p _{179.52pj per capital

(from fi2.9m. in December), or rose bv Sfi per cent, from £316.446 share. The sum of £34.617 was

140 per cent, of shareholders' to £589,883 on turnover up by added to revenue reserve,

funds. The company is now 47 per cenL to £4.6Gm. against
struggling to reduce stocks by an £3.l7m.
export drive in the U.S. and Mr. John Wardle, the chairman,
Europe, particularly Holland. s3v$ that current order books are
With a price war raging in the extremeiv healthy and accounts
industry this will mean slashing f0r £be grFi month of the serond
trading margins which are already ba jf 0 f the year show a marked
down to Gj oer cent But the improvement on last year, and be
early signs from (he Harrogate

,s confident of the excellence of
Fair are encouraging. The full ,he fuU year's results,
year's dividend will likely show The interim dividend is 0.44p

Thorn off

to good
start

Macfarlane
tops £0,3m.
at halfway

MANUFACTURERS OF packag-

ing, plasties and metallising,

specialist printing and office

supplies, Macfarlane Group-
(Clansman) lifted pre-tax profits

from £210,000 to £304.000 for the

first half of 1977. Turnover ex-

panded from £3J)9(n. to 14.3m.

After tax of £138,000 (£109.000

>

over £Bm.
The original offer by Rheem has

been accepted by holders of only
90,368 Redfeam shares.. A state-
ment issued by Redfeam last
aight advised shareholders* to take
no action with regard to the latest
offer.

An official document sent out to

CAPARO REDUCES
EMPIRE STAKE .

together with income and capital investors seeking 'ine<5&
growth and this is done by pur- being offered . tbe Scfaia

tine over 90 per cent of ithe port- Extra Income Trust this wet-

folio In high yielding equities with by SchTesingerJrust Men
Jess than 10 per cent, in -TTie aimof the funduto^p

SLuSS^ -siting =55* a?Chambers and Remington has{-tTCierence snares. *"B
. growth prospects "and

' tfie
behalf of Caparo 'Invest- jestimated gross yield is 9.4 per

agers - have invested. entJrisold ' on
nvents 10,900. Empire" Plantsttons ednt. The minimum investment high yielding equities •

lT SSiton toumtodop units are a,, oturrtlve^otferine ^
twice the market value of the |L“6p* 5,000 at *5p and ^00G

. .

al available and there is a share ex- mated yield of 10 per 3c

shares prior to the offer and that chance scheme and a monthly The minimum myestmen
holders are “unlikely to be able savincs scheme. -

accumulation units,are:
- and there , is a .sham jto realise such a high value" for

the
.
shares in . the foreseeable

future.

COLTNESS ACCEPTS:
Aurora Holdings announces] #'Comment

The latest offer' which compares that Its offer, for Colfaesr'fiwKir.i, r„nr/* havn bdeh the
with the original terms of 223p js unconditiomd find win remSEl^g1

scheme.

• comment:*

per share, .will neither

increased not extended beyond the
dosing date of September 23.

Setback

for Smith

Whitworth

a similar cut to the interim so per 5n share compared with »«, THE AGM of Thom Electrical earnings are shown to be ahead

U% TCrcenL
Ve 716 P “

?
n f ulvalenl WriSffSSTS from L68p to.2.43p per »p share

11.9 per cenL for-ten scrip issue. Totall for 19.6 chairmam told members that and the Interim dividend is

was an equivalent 1.0136p paid
f0r the first four months raised from 1.85p to LSIop net

from record profits of £SM.53a.
of the current year showed a Last year's total was 3.4C9u_paid

The directors consider it satisfactory increase in profits but from pre-tax. profits of £622,592
desirable to ask shareholders to level of future pay settlements
approve the propped acqulstjon,

|0 be n, ade to employees remained
by the company, of Bacol Indus- unkP0U7)
tries at an EGM in view of the ^ Government's policy would
absence of proper stock records not be achieved without some in-
of Bacol in respect of the account- (justrlal unrest such as the group
In? dates prior to July 31, 1978. batj a ]ready experienced at certain
The directors point out tb3t they factories, he warned, and the

Turnover for the year to March attach minimal importance to the cfyect would be a charge on
31. 1977, of Smith Holdings (Whit- absence of stock records and that profits.
worth) rose from £!.14m. tn there is an absolutely clean re- The imnrovine financial position
fl.Pfim. but pre-tax profits fell port on the balance sheet as at 0f the U.K. might well allow some __
frnm £71.534 to £34 304 aft^r July 31, 1076. rHaxatfon of the restrictions on the Diamond stand, alone word
£42.660. against £3L557, for the the economy, said Sir Richard, processing and test processine

_ and that would be expected to in- system reports pre-tax profits of

(VI AflTSSOTll. crease spending power on durable £41.287 for 1976. Turnover more
IflV/llUtgU consumer goods. The directors than doubled diinnc the year

‘a. _ _ were therefore still confident that, from £150.553 to £386,St>o.

JdOSIOD over the rest of the year, the The figures reflect the growing

company would continue to make demand for the Diamond both >n

nrnOTPCC progress. the UJC and Europe where
vrg.14,33 Thorn has applied to be listed exports totalled more than

. _ . . For the six months to July St, on the Stock Exchanges of Frank- £76.000. and are' expected to top
trolled diversification and capital 1977. gross income of Montagu flirt. Do^eldorf. Amsterdam and more than £300.000 during the

investment which has been con- Boston Investment TYusf advanced Paris. Sir Richard told the current year, the directors state.

Data Recall

turns in

£41287
Data Recall, manufacturers of

first half.

After tax of £8 160 (£4.0Sfi) but
before extraordinary debits of
£2.489 (£7.655 credits) full-year

earnings are shown at -0J>9p

(l.63p; per 5p share. The re-

tained balance is £21.208 (£62.825).

Because of the funding require-
ments created by a policy of con

H. Goldman
improving
In his Interim report Mr. Rnv

Garner, the chairman of H. Gnld-

RecenUy the company an-

nounced a major expansion
programme including the setting

up of a national sales farce and
a new European aeent network.
Production facilities are also

being en/arced to cope with
increased orders.

tinued, there is no dividend (0.25p from £253.700 to £292.500. After meeting.
net}. If circumstances permit expenses and dollar loan interpet.

the directors will consider a pay- pre-tax revenue rose from £51,700

ment in January. to £119.800.

Losses have been incurred in The net asset value ner lOp
reorganising the newly acquired share at July 31 was 70.op corn-

subsidiaries but their results pared with 65.75p.

should immediately become
apparent when general trading
conditions Improve. I nr lfflVP£l
Had it not been for the losses 1 man Group, -says he does not oro- CT OllGH EST4TES

attributable to the newly acquired Gross revenue of Tor Invest- pose to make anv optimistic fore- *»*-v*- \rm* ^
BT>M group of companies in a ment Trust for the year end®d casts with regard to profits, but Pursuant to the executive share

period of reorganisation, the group July 31. 1977, rose from £477.973 he is satisfied that the grouo has option scheme, options have beet:

profit would have exceeded that to £536.337 and net revenue improved, is improving, and will exercised in respect of 21,500

for 1976 members are told. emerged as £242.176 against continue to do so. ' Ordinary shares of Slough Estates.

It is proposed to change the £206.991 after tar of £148.575 com- As reoorted on Sept. 8 the com- Because of a misprint yesterdav,

name to Smith Whitworth. pared with £126,711. pany achieved a tumround from the figure was given as 21,500,000.

bS ZSTAS^SiSf have^Si bert sellers in the unitW;fielfi
.

be received in respect of .3,306,668 and the ArbuChnot High Income Earn
. .

shares (78.64 per cent, of the Fund has grown to over fora, in '

shares under offer), and. Aurora: under two years since its launch. D
en“r^J?1

'

_
. f,r . T now holds 84.91 per cent. The fund aims at providing in- equities, nv provro^^picoir

DELTA DEAL Certain Colmess shareholders,' come, and a prospect of capital caoha], growl ...

WITH DUPORT ’
. who have accepetd the offej^rhave growth, rather than maximising sti 1 _offar* myt-stors p IQjh'

Delta Metals and * Duport also accepted the 70p cash offer jtBe initial yield. Rut the initial yie!d - w^th_ inTOP^
.

announce that Delta’s subsidiary, in respect of 70,399 AurvagOrd.1 return is s(iif high, even though nnarterJv. The food nasjrf.--- ...

UeJta Components Holdings, has shares. That offer has now closed share prices are near their all- £5m, m ifws tban rix moptt

•

conditionally agreed to purchase time peak and yields have fallen. Jts inception •V'ApnK.te -
'

the capital of Duport’s non- DT<Pn<AT V ' - i
• • •

•
the^nopulerrty <rf. ..

ferrous subsidiary Ewarts for -.
INAbri DiirUaAL i. ;-:f

.
’
. . ... 1 . .

r .- -
r i-*

£2.705.000. This includes the re-
j. p Nlisll n»d ' Partners, '* ‘M & G RECOVERY- T AWSON -Wipayment of all loans due by wholly-owned subsidiary of. J-F LA TT m

T ^
Ewarts to Duport and Is payable Nasb Securities, has sold rte hold^ -investors are being offered Oje Lawson Secprfcfea ^7
m cash on completion.

jng 0f go.OOO shares (11 per. cent.}: J*.
Recovery

_
Fund this investors this week‘s

Net tangible assets of Ewarts
fn £vaim and'Owen and no longer week-end, by the M and G group- i^awson HIgb YMd'Tuafl^-—

after deducting a deferred tax
hafi ^ shareholding in .that ^und .

aitns caP ,taI apprema- ^ an estimated 11J .br
liability of £370.000. attributable comoanv ti0n hy investing in, companies gross,- with income -paid on
to the capital and loans as - y’ - - -u— 1— — £- ^
•dosed bv iL<t balance sheet
January 81. 1977. pdiusted for

sequent changes in the. loans, Bir r_ ..TI, lflnTii .*& - •— • . - ,
. -j

amMinted to £3,021,772. Net chairman and a director Evans am0
J?

1

,

t £5
5S' nf cent-> t0 provide i

a

A
Drofifs of Ewarts for (be year and Owen. monthly savings through a income with soMferteteE*
ended January. 1977. were *

.
assurance contract, mr.nimu.ra growth: ~

£369.674 (£79’00) after all _ - .. . .... monthly pretamm £l0. Uoder thP investmmt is £2(KL^^
charges except interest payable MO PROBE - ,atter guarameed

,

d®** units are available aad<':'
'

to Duport and taxation „ ,
•

• n*7** of 180 -ffie montWy
4 share exchange srin»w.-

-

Mr. Roy Hattersle^ Secretary premium would apply and the
regular saSsplir3 -

• of State for Prices and Conswmer monthly, payments would. assurance contracL^-'

”

STOREY BROS. Protection, has decided- no* to eligible tor life
• -assurance tax

,

:
^ assurance couu^cu -

Full details of the agreed offer refer the proposed . 'merger relief. .5-
. ® COfflinent : «

by Tamer and Newall for Storey between Thomas BortbwJck and ; .
-wtiJi, vu'u - -

Brothers have been sent out to Sons and Matthew* Holdings to. m comment ‘ ‘

shareholders. The terms—one the Monopolies an«L Mergers
" COnim«n t . . a hybnd Mgb inreme^r,

T and N share, plus 660 in cash. Commission. * ' v The' M and G Recovery Fond has . P0™0^?
for every two Storey shareware Borthwick's offers: has: been, dominated unit tcust i)erfonrtance «*“ interest, ana enwj
^commended by the Board of accepted by holders of-.over ^I so far this year,

.
with a rise of f?

enJ- -Jhis compromg
Storey together with financial per cent of the OnLapd oiver 85 per cent, by the end of Augjist. the,problem -tor ixtcctr 1

ad risers. Morgan Grenfell. 73 per cenL of the Preference The fund has also very good SapI- wnetner to go for trntiffl ^ ••

The Board of T and N has given shares. They have been declared, tal performance over the longer - Or growth. Although -t

assurances that Storey will con- unconditional- and remain open. term, justifying the manager's is aimed; primarily tn,

aim of seeking- capital growth 6iy income, the recent drag

investing in those-companfes-tixat in minimum -lending m i.:.-...

.have fallen on hard times, but resulted in capital ato

where recovery prospects are ex- -from the preference shi

cellent. Note that this fond is for 'tags as well as :tha:

investors seeking capital growth element.

Summers stake changes

hands-fuU bid ^ % £ i>:

London and European Group, cent.). .
Within the M. and;' G.

(he property and financial under- Group there are four other unit 1

taking, has bought a 36.7 per cent, trusts owning shares In Charring-

:

stake in O. C Sommers (Hold- tons. These are 31 and G.\ Divi=
J

ings). the building and civil en- dend Fund 3.7 per cenL, 311 and:G.

gineering group, for 45p a share Extra Yield Fund 1.4 per cent.
.

- . . ... , w
from Warren Plantation Hold- M. and G. High Income FundiJ REPORTING AN increased pre- value of its sharehoidn

ings. Under the rules of the City per cenL and M. apd G. Second tax loss of £508,000; against to £l-2m. Pending ti

Code on Takeovers and Mergers, General Trust 1.7 per cent £112.000; for the six months to of the review. Mr. Rot

L and E is making an offer, on r ‘
. w April ^0. 1977rGoode Umrant and- tha4 no further comme

tn ntw hnlflsK - ®n“ W. WalKCr UOWlOgT. U„MV emnii^Hio 1ntornotifvnnl piipn nthpr thsn that

Goode Durrant £0.5m

loss: subsidiary suspeit

the same terms, to other holders. ^ ,and 'ciSonSj Investment MumV Group^the International given otiier than that

European, which KJPiJL --.SSiSi , rnSSJ finance concern-rincludes -a pre- Sion fn the event foun
•

- Mr. Tony J™* JSS" tax loss of £531.000 f£US.OOO) ate-Wbe dealt with
kUrar l^OOO Ordinary shares making rmm ,hn AnhiMi-jninKutRaisHim rwwHiht<

Results due next week
Several heavyweights figure There is a difference of opinion profits last year (from £9.4m. to £I0m. (£6.7m.) for the first six

Drominentiy amongst the com- ah jut progress a( Reckitt and £28.7m.), fuelled by the weakness months and a mors acute
p y K — —- -< »*•» is likely to have improvement in (he second half
antes reoortW on trading next Cohnan whose half-time figures of the pound, i

SSfc n* olS? « >»« •» T“«dav- The bulk mven
_
»ay <n modest - when recovery on the general

most encineering side could come
and NetUcfoIds fcetifle the wid of forecasts is at £3flm. or just growth, according to most encineeri

nmdue below, including a £lm. or so analysts. Forecasts for the full through.

^n r^-el^on^BS^ wheS ^e currency loss Last yearis first- year range narrowly around The first half proHts Jrom

heiy drlvfhas hafcom® h*,f P^. of
r̂

6-7m - '"eluded £S4m^ with the half Bunnah fM, on Wednesday are

paratively less support from the ejSTSS SS’ Swed^ThisTried SSrtld wSi Mpcrted lo "how »
nritin j Rfv-bilt and Cofman least one Jeadin,? broker, bow- peviea. inis pcr.oa s.anea wen provoment compared with the

g*“ -~ s. Wes. h>r«s«iHS5S ^
II- profits too. Goest g S*S - ft

Keen and Nettlefolds, due out on game confusion over whether the h**.11
.
st

^rf’
ns }° depress sales

Sinre lbnn ' charter con-
Friday, are expected to show that devaluation of the Australian ^,Yds

_
t
,

he end ' h
y
me cor

*: tracts have been closed and
the group is feeling the pinch of dollar has already be\?n taken into ^fJver

rtfJ^ JSmS various anets sold so tifat the“ T

—

r, ,j-
. “ V" . m in (ho norind Thoro will h»vp *annus a\seis so/a so tnat me

the downturn ui UJC. motor pro- account or whether the effect wdl
^eli some bencflt "so from the t6nker loss should reduced

duction and the depressed state show In next week s figures. At e ai ^ while net interest char’es should
of the steel industry. Last year's least, it is known that Australia ?/ ‘ft.

“

a«t be J dSST SS? £Je arew. f'-r- “‘J It'
1 -' -

i.'-"
1 - “l ,a “«" "“*“*•*“ riehts issue The results are be well down. Rut there are

figures included some £l6m stock has produced a 22 per cent, growth "^
teJ 0n Mon (| ay. enough un.'orta'.ntles for the

profits In the full year and these m the period: the results already [

'

. , . „ analysts in give forecasts ranging
will have been wiped out. while published from this division show A substantial rise in first half from brr.ak even to £i3ta. pre-tax
the countrywide overcapacity in net profits of SA5ff7m. Elsewhere proGts is expected from Hooker progf (£l5m loss)
steel rods cannot have helped Reckitt’s results will have been McConnell when it reports on
the new mini-milL On the other affected by the sluggish South *Hiursday. The main factor is Preliminary results are also due
band Germany has been good for African economy and by (he cold likely to be the first time contri- from Da'-zcty next week and
motor components and the weather and snow storms in the button from- the food distribution there are half-time figures

Brymbo steelworks are thought U.S. But the U.K. and Europe interests acquired over the last expected from Rolls-Royce

to have been doing welL Most should have shown some growth 12 months, notably Kinlnch (Pro- Motors. European Ferries, British

forecasts are for half-year profits and this time there should be no vision 'Merchants). Meanwhile T.cyland and (.cad Industries. The
just either side of loam. (£43m.) exceptional reorganisation ex- the existing food division will Royal Duich/Shell Group is also
though there are pessimists who peoses which cost the group have been helped by the favour- exoecied io publish its Interim
feel this figure will only be £700.000 in the comparable able price 'cost inflation trends dividend: results for ihe second
achieved after adding back some period. for the industry generally. The quarter were announced on
£9m. of extra depredation. The spectacular rise in BSR's analysts are gutag for £9m. or August IS.

Dividend <p<* Dividend (pl*-

Corap&ny

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Cantors

Dals.?ty —
David Dixon and Son Holdinsa .—
Dcuodi Roldlnas - —
A- GaflonkamD and Co. —
GallUord Brindley —
Glcndevon Investment Trust -
Goodman Braiders and Stockman ........

HTV Croup -
Maynards —
MUn Marsters Croon
Moran Tea Holdings —
Second City Properties

Trafford Park Estates

Wood Bastow Holdings

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Afbonr Investment Trust ... ...—«...
Audlotronlc nowtnga
Appleyard Croup of Companies
Bahrortr and Wllnw
Barton and Sons - -
Berwick TlntPO
Biddle Holdinsa
B ack and Bdgtngton
Bifurcated Engineerlug —
Booker McConnell
Breedon and Cloud HQ) Lime Works ......

Erldon -
BntteD Mohair Spinners
British Vita Company .

B?rt •—
BTR —
Wi liatn Collins and Sons « Holdings) .....

Cosatt -

CnwJa Jnteroaitona) — —...~.

Pebenharas
Danish B*ecm Company
Dickinson Robinson Grotto

parade HolOinss
Charles Early and Harriot (Wltncyi .....

Bihar Indnstria) - —

-

European Ferries —

Brlt-dliod DoBsazt Group

Announce- Last This Announce- Lasr Thta
raeni year year Company mcni year year
due Ini. Final InL due Ini. Final rax.

Guest. Keen and Nenlrfolds . Friday 4 4ft4

Monday • 0.609 1.394 1067 Hall Eriroeerina (Uoldirucs) . Thursday 1.9-1

Tuesday — 3.4 —

.

T C. Ha—isoo • ... ••.. lVcdn<.«day i :

Monday 0.75 l nits 0 73 Dome Charm Thursday l

Wednesday 1.9 3.23 15 SI.Tmo CounOeS Newspaje^rs .., ... Thursday n r.i <

Monday 4 763 4.179 Runflcluh Group W-dn.-sday 1.43 1 no
Monday 0.5173 1.467 0.875 A A. Jones and Shlpmao ... Wednesday 1.3 3.:i3
Wednesday — 1 825 — Thnraas Jnurdan To. sday € 975
Thursday 0€67 0.S3 (IS5 Lead IndQSTrleS Group Thursday 2 ::i

Thursday 0 "j 2 0 0 75 Lea Somers Group ; . «... Ttmr«C:iv
Monday 065 0 75 a ti Lej'and Palm and Wallpr-D-T . Wi-rinrvljjr II 1

Frida* — 1.013 Liverpool Paily Past and F.ho Thursdnv i i’.i

Thursday Nil 35 2.5 Lron and Ljorv Thur-las ; 1 : i n
Friday 1.275 3 061 1.4 Meenoba Group <VouW;ncst .. .- •

. .. Thur>Jav n 74 i

Wednesday 2. t 4 sir 23 Pohen McBride > Middleton i ..A.. ... . .. ivvrfa-.sday 2 194
Monday 30 E 0 30 Jt.-rchams Trusr . . ....... ... n *

Wednesday 0 413 0 S*2 0 516} Monriort (Fnitnnz Mills' .. ri ?-»

Thursday D *17 ; x>i l.'i Nov Eqnlnmoct Tu-<d.y kf *C5
Thursday 1.103 1.S43 1 .343 Ceonte Oliver f Footwear) . ... F rirtiy n 5i
Wednesday 0.9 1 nra

'

l.lti Pentos VenJu* i -i

Friday i.0 2.303 2.0 JVirocon Groirp .... .. ....... Tu-'Stljr 3 -’ 1
R-'«-Fi*t and Gotmsn Tui sdjv *

Blrhards and Wjll(r*i*on in-lusrrli-s w.-dn-day
Tuesday 0.3 <9 OHS Bofts-Rorce Motor Holding* u.rf-du-
Thursday 1.625 1.835 notorv

. ... ... ThurM.iy
Thursday 1.621 2.775 Pale Tllney W Jm-sdar
Wednesday 1.056 1.016 Sh?rna Wart Thursday n "73
Tuesday 1.1 ijur •• Shell *’ Transport and Trading Company Tiiurs-lav 7 .'it

Wednesday 0.713t 1-251 Spotut nod Co W^dn-vd.iy 1141
Wednesday 20 3.977 S'eetley Company ............... .. W-.alRe -lay
Thursday n.5 4 3 S*onr-P!at' Industries TtlSMj)
Thursday 1.0 2.^25 Saora Croop - i, Thurv^av
Thursday 3.416 Tnvi-rner Rutledse ,

- . ..... Wi-dn—«>]ay
Friday i 5 4.3T9 Tarmac 1-.^. .^.. .. Fridav
Thursday 2.1 3.95 Thomas TlUlng W do ..lay

Tuesday 0 715 1.745 Watts. R*8Ke Rearne sod Co. ,... ... N Thursday
Thursday flSXl 6.975 Jam.'s Willies . .. Tvutiv .1 M
Monday 0»C2 3 417 Whirtltmton Ficlneorifut Comnnny Thursday 1.623
Wednesday n 25 3 a Vi nchmure Invvfrrn-m Trufn Tui-sdiy
Thursday i a 2.in “

Monday 1.3 1.553 INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Thursday 0^23 1 in O.Tisii Li-vi.-nri ll'.'d'ievlav

Tuc'dav 2 I9|ih ' a.IWih) Pnnnali. Oil Company u •< In.- -a lay
Wednesday 35 3.032 Mauno- James lnlusrk-* Monday
Thursday 3.73 2 ?5 M»m-y Doi.-its and llarbornr Company ... Monday
Monday 1.HM 2.V» Oil Kxpioraimn ()IoIdla;s< •• TU-.'-uJ ij

Tui sday C 115 1 i!3 Ticrcid" G.-ouo iv ..-IIn .Jay
Wednesday .15 3.JW Francis Sfcaur and Co- - Thursd.ry ' 1

Monday 0 *6 1 TIG

Wednesday 0.* 1.2S “ Dlridc-ud<; shown net. pence ner shan.-. and adjinied

Monday 0.7 1 3 scrip issue. i Serond mtonm nr uni paid on \ur l

l 1.

Wednesday 0.673 0 Ml 5 Forecast 1.134 final. „ Fqrecast J.uH flnal. ia- S-cond inicnm m Hen rf- final.

Wednuday 1-71 ih> Cross. - •*

London and
at one time had
Buckley, a former Slater Walker wvTo srr front the publicly-quoted Rawlings year’s accounts
Securities executive, as a director, Sgii"

4

hS Bros*' V™**** developmenL and . • „ .
. _

has been advised by merchant oJi? housebuilding subsidiary.- Mr R J. Osbnurn, tb

bankers Guinness Mahon. *
f
S?iS5i The. group is revtewfdg -Raw- of Mg**

DERTTEND
,

i ‘S I
rospepd. . deahogs in •. Raines '• Firstly; sales of hd

Deritend Stamping Company (55/w ner cent!
E 8’*K^ J.ffros.'; shares-pendtag the-^iitcome- which had been.slow I

has acouired the canto! of Ander-
kT 4

^ "

son Stewart (Castings), whose Chaddedey Investments:
_ — .

manufacturing premises are at ®n®? acquired 3ao,oou lings;, show -a profit bf £23.090 for with the result that ta
Reith in Scotland. The considers- Ordinary shares (9.4 per cenL). the oeriod. :

(T)verseas subsidiaries the lowest for a fiia

tlon consists of 77,175 Ordinary Kesourees: Hrinco has contimSe to be profitable and tbe many years,
shares. acquired a further 1466,667 Com- uJCs banking and finance the harT'wnon shares Through the conver

-

operations.” says Mr. L. E. Robin- ^ J*
a
hr

Sion of SS.am. pnncipai amount of 5^ the chairman, “may -be ex- *^'^0UJ
1A “IJgCOSALT senes “ B " secured conversion S3»d to benefit from the lower JJJJJJL

Agreement has been reached for debenture* ofCoseka.- -Acquisiton interest rates, ruling in the second L" .L'S
the acquisition by Cosalt, the these additional shares bring half of the year.” y 2 Jv S ?
Grimeby-based caravans, ships’ Bnncos holdings to Group pre-tax ^ profits for the Ex.
chandlery and financial croup, of 2,56a.W9 (approximately -9 per year fo end October, 1976. came ^^fr.

in
*)

l

oa
r

5

n

e
rt
J> „j

(he net and twine manufacturing c*?.tA ComP°!L _ ... v ro £457.000- inriuding £30.009 from
npo rations or McCleery L'Amie Metric (Holdings): Rawlings. : The _ dividend was prnRt dramatt

Group of Northern Ireland. The ®- A- Thomas Marriage Trust o.7875p.met per 3p share:
ronslderaiinn for the deal is has, between September 1 and 16,

around E250.000. of which £160.000 soW .23,000 shares. The trust

relates to property and other fixed holding is now 240,840 (6.08 per
asrets and (he balance to stocks ceT

i^:^•

ary making' 105,000 (5.602 per
ljn

l “.e^P
nt ‘ posmotT^d has' tbree majo? factors co.

TVristeesScSSrS iS'-KS ^ disappointing
trustees nas purenasea. a iurrner - »aWriVncF« . »«<

six UMJWh'l

and work in progress at valuation.

SHARE. STAKES
Thomas Tilling: On May 5

London and Manchester Assurance

Stone-PIatt Inds.-Pboe»!x Assur-
ance has purchased £50,000 5 per
cent. Cum. Pjref. stock and now

j
Tax

benefiefafiy holds £200.000 (6.S3 (
per cent.) of the stock.'

“

Stone-PIatt lnds.—Eagle
acquired 300 4.55 per cenL cumu- GrouP *»» purchased 1 0.OCm 5| I Leaving loss

v> r - DPI* PPn f I lilt) Prn r I r

1576-77 1873.76

rono SITO

Turnover S3J«4 31.IT7

Loos beforo tax 5*B -
.
112

RgwtlRpft 531 1M
rifher profit : a 1

Tax H5 118
voe ross era 230
Minorities loss .

.

les IB

Extra-ordinary credit

.

to t46
Prof, dividend B 9
Leaving loss 45S 286

Thirdly, interest row
a high level .foe 1

irt of ithe "'six. m?

bank. In 1975-76

In live Preference shares and on cenL Cum. Frcf. shares and
|
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0 t,, i-over bids anft mergers
Ijlf

has been a quiet week in the bids and mergers Held, the

7® c“mb in the FT 30-share index towards a new peak
adowing most events. However, the expected higher bid
ia"Wfftons Industrial was disclosed late on Monday when

- 5 and Chemical made an agreed .counteroffer'to the Laird

; l.
enn

jL
Qf the offer of one Coalite share plus 75p cash for

ftwo Charringtons values the latter at 68$p a share. Laird

fj
n<® announced that it is dropping its bid worth 54p a

,
Coalite’s managing

. director. Mr. G. fl Needham, stated'
Is company had thought about such a move before but
;en restrained because they did cot: wish to .he in com-
n with their customers. . However, the Laird offer had

.
r industrial nor price logic according to Mr. Needham
ius felt the need to step In.

. surprise bid in the Property field was that by Allied
• a for Peachey. The terms of 55p cash per Peachey were
a completely inadequate by the Chairman. .Lord Mais.
suently peachey has advanced to 71 Ip.

;

.Rowing the previous week’s, announcement that Dcrritron
. insidering an offer for British Electric -Controls, actual

of the bid were released on Monday. The offer is seven
,
nn shares for every four BEC valuing the latter at 27p.
just, three directors of BEC had proposed a scheme of

5
- ament whereby they were to offer all shareholders 23p

- ws of an approach earlier in the week for TPT, the
and plastics packaging company, from' its major share-
Saitoco Products of the XJ.S., caused tr spurt in the
from 74p to 102p. This was a little .optimistic, however,
actual offer terms are 90p cash per shafe for the 49i per
ot already controlled by Sonoco.
rguson Industrial has reached agreement with Hindsnn
>y offering a share-exchange alternative to' its previous
fh bid. The shate-exchange of seven Ferguson for every
idson values the latter at about 95fc> a share,
r Call Limited, . having acquired a near 55 per cent
; in Le Vallonet Trust at 26p a share, will be making
r to all other shareholders. However, Air Hall will make
>ments for adequate shares in Le Vallonet to be placed
5 maintain, a listing.

. eetn International has raised its offer for just over 50 per

cent, of Redfeam' National Glass from 225p cash a share to

3(J0p, while Maurice James Industries has improved its terms
for George Boland from 14p cash plus lOp nominal of 121 per
cent Unsecured Loan Notes to a straight 25p cash per share.
The latter revised bid has again been deemed totally inadequate
by Poland director Mr. Oliver Jesse! who, together with
associates, controls 27 per cent, of the company.

Value of Price Value ”
Final"

Company bid per Market before of bid AccTco
• bid for share** price** bid (£m s >»* Bidder date

Prices in hou unless otherwise indicated.

Assam Cons. Tea 2S* 20U . 2f»?j 034 Yule Call •> —
British Elect. 2J» 28 13 U.0 Messrs. Semark.
Controls Rutherford and

Amersoo ' —
BriL EIcc. Controls 23} 2fl 22 1.7 Derrilron —
Cable Trust 154 152 87 12I.S Globe [nv.Tst. —
Cavcnhara HSU 115 81 3<>.l General

_ . . Oecidcntalc —
Qiarrjnrtonslnd. 69 67 64 i 25.7 Coalite fi: Diem.—
Clarke Chapman — 86 — • 12.9 Proposed
ReyroHe Parsons — 221 — 2!i..' i merger
Clayton Dewsndre 142* 130 11.3 13 4 Amcr. stand rd.

—

Colhion Group TTri 71 54 4 4 Aurora —
Doland (Geo.) 23* 25 20 1 .0S James (M’rice) —
Empire Plant 23’ 27! 23 136 Copar0 Invs. 15/9
Fox’s Biscuits 130’S 15.1*7 120 1.0 N (hern. Foods —
GUP - 303 S04 253 fi.3 Low & Bunar —
HindSon Print GO’ 02 40 0.4. Fereuswn lod.

preliminary results

2S* 20f? . 20? T 0 34 Yule Cal in —
2J* 26 13 D.0 Messrs. Seniark.

Rutberrord and
.VmcrsoE - —

28* 2fi
•HI 1.1 Derrliron —

154 152 S7 121 S Globe Inv.Tst. —
11315 115 SI 30.) General

Oecidcntalc —
69 67 64i 23.7 CnaHtc £: Chcm.—— M — 129 Proposed— 221 2II..-I merger
142* 139 1)3 19 4 Amcr. stand rd. —
7Si 71 54 44 Aurora —
25* 25 20 1.0S Juibcs (M'rice) —
23* 271 23 1 36 Cnparu lnvs. 15/9
130*§ 153 »F 120 1.9 Nthera. Foods —
303 SO0 253 K.3 Low & Lunar —
60*

.
02 40 0.4. Ferguson lnd.

Holdings —
Go* 61 60 1.2 Cooper Inds. —
30*5 30 23 0.2 A. Guinness —
26 *§ 27 26 (l.fi Air Call —
20* JO 16 ns Wards!rone —
63 62 V 5* 127 Borthwlck (T.) S<9
33* M‘ 30 1 4 Anlohar Yndg. —
30* 3G 19 1 25 Polysar 14/9
24* 25 23 0.64 Lond. & Euro.

Group —
lit*! 17 5 0.13 Quillcruwn —
S3* 07* 57 11.7 Allied London —
6 ft! 6S’ 43 20 T. C. Ilarrtsem —
San* 22T IfW l«.‘i Rhceni Ininl. 8/9
154 JJS no 20 9 Turner* NwD.

—

43* 5J1 54 0 !'2 1-nnd. A- Euro. —
7J

* 13’ S 0.22 Clienls of
Rowe Rudd —

90* S S5 74 79 Sonocn —

.

Jeerons Cooper
Kitnpher •

Le Vallonet TsL
Lvndale Enc.
Matthews Ridns.
Mono Containers
Mono Containers
New Bridge Uldg.s.

Pawson (W. L.)
Peachey
Peterbncb. Motors
Redfra. Nall. Glass
Storey Bros.
Sumners (O. C.)
Tebbitt Group

•All cash offer, t Osh alternative, t Partial bid. ? For capital
not already held. 6 Combined market capitalisation. U Dale on which
scheme is expected to become operative. •• Based on 8/9/77.
It At suspension, it Bid.

Company

Centreway
Decca
Diploma Iuvs.

Robt. ill. Douglas
Leisure & General
12US
NeLsun David
Raybeck
Rosehaugh
Stewart Plasties

Willows Francis

Pre-tax profit
Year {0 (£000)

Earnings* Dividends”
per share (p) per share (p)

Mar. 31

Mar. 31

June SO

Mar. .11

Apr. 30
Mar. 31

.Mar. 31

Apr. 30

June 30

“Apr. 3U
June 30

639 (3S4)

15,888 (13.595)

4.061 (2.509)

3.201 (3.675)

925 (732)

6.074 (4.433)

fiS (4S)

4,6635 (3.7301?

65 ( 15)

1.520 (1,210)

343 (231

1

(22.0 )

(27.0)

(115)
(20.3)

(5.2 >

liJija

(0.3)

(4.7)

10.4)

(12.4)

(12.6)

10.896 (9.831

10.654 (9.538)

3.449 (3.0S8)

3.874 (3.468)

1.93S (1.829)

1-25 (0.875)

Nil (Nil)

3.012 (2.4S8)

0.66 (0.1)

2.791 (2.513)

2.533 (2.275 >

INTERIM STATEMENTS

— Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax
profit
(£000 )

Interim
‘dividends*
per share ip)

Alexanders Hldgs. Mar. 31
Argus Press June 30
James Beattie July 3

1

B1CC
_ June 30

Blackwood Hodge June 30
Bonsiead June 30
B©water Corpn. June 30
British Syphon JuneSn
British Vending June 30
Cad by. Schweppes June 18
Camrex (Hldgs.) June 30
Carpets rnti. June 30
Richard Cnstain June 30
LJ. Dcwhlrst July 15
Dutton-Forshaw June 30
E1S June 30
Garner Scniblair July 13
Gibbons Dudley June 30
H. Goldman Group Apr. 3U
GRE June 30
R.&ll.Hul) June 30
Hepu-orih Ceramic June 30
Horizon Midland* Mar 31
Laird Group June 30
Abel Morrall June 30

47 (55)L — <—

)

553 (450) 3.0 1225)
3X2 (436) _ <—

)

23.825 (20.S2S) 2.25 (225)
7,047 1 6.380) 1.3 (1.17)

826 (547) 0.7 (b)
44.700 (31.500) 4.0 (2.8)

6)6 1449) 1.0 (0.6)
352 <l3$l 0.514 (0.46)

18.700 (16.000) 0.95 (0.6561
1,164 (1.0511 1.64 ( 1-47)
570 (1.700) . 1.65 (2.275)

11.518 (7.595) 3.459 (1.5)
505 1409) 0.6 (0.544)

1.600 ( 1.150) 1.0 10.75)
662 (625) 0.975 10.975)
502 (420) 1.75 (1.5)

J.S70 (1.720) 0.666 (0.596)
1 (122>L 02 (Nil)

2R-300 (24,000) 4235 (3.85)
1.135 (1.015) 0.488 ( 0.48S

)

12.808 (3.026) 1.55 (1.0)
299L (30) 0.915' (0.82) .

4.010 (3.372) 1.46 (1.31)
293 (220) 0.576 (0 516)

Company
Half-year

lo

Pre-tax
profit

(£0901

Interim
dividends*
per share ( p

)

Morris fc Blakey JutieSO 317 (101) 1,75 (1.75)

Newbuld& Burton .June 30 159 l 147 1 1,198 (1.073)

NorvicSees. June 30 137 (130)L O.S (0.5)

Nurd In & Peacock July 2 3.520 (1,130 ) 0,79 ( 0.715)

Ofrex Group June 30 1.6S0 (1.204) 1.38 (1.13)

Pentland Inds. June 30 167 (95) 0.211 ((UR!)
Phoenix Assce. June 30 1730 (12.2001 4.57S (4.093)

Portals Hides. June 30 3.S21 (3.06R) 3 5 (3.0)

Provident FinancL June .10 3,01*0 i2.SI0> 1.613 (1.444)
J. i L. Randall June 50 7:il (550> — t—

)

Reveriex Chems. June 30 1.571 ( 1 .812 ) 1,76 (1.761

J. Shakespeare June 30 4-0 (.116) 0.7)5 lOfia)

Storev Brothers June 25 1,501 1 (2,090ji 1.625 (1.455)
Sun Alliance June 30 26.450 (21.900) 10.0 (S.Si

Tharsis June 3*1 4JIK I3f»t) 5 0 1 MII .1

Turner & Nowall June 30 24.332 (15 522) 4.0 (3.G)
Wilson (Connolly) June 30 1.IS3 (SOU 1.247 (1.1T7)
Wfnsion Estates June 30 . 98 ITS) 0.413 (0.40G)
Arthur Wood June 30 111 (70) — \—

)

R. Woodward Mar. 31 223 (140) 0.5 (0.4)

(Fisures in parentheses are for correspondinp period. 1

Dividends shown nel except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any inten-ening scrip Issue, t For 25 weeks.

? For 26 weeks. S For 53 weeks. ? For 52 weeks, a On the notional
52 per cent, tax charge. bTwo interim dividends totalling 0.7p. LLoss.

Offers for sale, pfacings and introductions
Islington Corporation: £lOm. of 12

\

per cent. Redeemable stock
1983-84 at £993 per cent.

Islington Corporation: £l2im. of 122 per cent. Redeemable stock

^
19S6-S7 at £99 per cent

Rights Issues
jBOC International: One-for-four at 64p each.

British Syphon Industries: Two-for-seven at 50p each.

Scrip issues
AAH: One-for-four.

Robert M. Douglas Holdings*. One-for-four.

Leisure and General Holdings: Ooe-for-two.

Metalrax
(Holdings)Limited
Storage and materials handling.systems
repetition engineering ; metal .

fabrications; engineering services .

Record results

1977 1976 v
BKf *,i> - • 6 months to 6 months to 12 months to

June 30 JuneSQ .Dec 31

£ £ ... - £

4,663,290 3.1 70.1 97 7.283,778

TAKE YOUR PROFIT
That is what the FLEET STREET LETTER. Britain's oldest

newsletter.- is telling its subscribers this week. N«n neces-

sarily on shares'in general—wo slid believe they have some
way to go. But where FSL recommpnded purchases winch have
more than doubled in the last few months, now is a good
time to take some profits. That's what it's all about . . .

converting, paper gains into real profits.

With each issue, FSL subscribers receive a complete, exclusive

company analysis recommending just one share. This week
it's a company which FSL has dubbed “the right share- at the

right time." Just complete and return the attached coupon
and we will send you a FREE COPY of the latest issue of the

FLEET STREET LETTER ... no obligation, of course.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL

AND COMPANY NEWS

KemaNord cut

in profits

op profit

4TB taxation 589,283 316.448 844.835

To: FLEET' STREET LETTER.

80 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1J1I.

Sis: m;

*up profit

-r taxation 282,883 149,448 '.
. 646.174

j
Address

ith Road, Kings Norton, Birmingham B389PN 021 -4586571

|
. ......

I Please send me a FREE copy of F.S.L.
—
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•M -m 'mm - * Estimated Current Gross Yield

with the
| AKBUTHNOT HIGH INCOMEFOND

•
* Thetrack record inbothincomeand capital is escellent.

9,

noncialTimet, 3rd ^timber, 1977» . .

| The objective is initial bigb income plus income and capital growth in the

} ..
. longer term.

. i L'
-l

y Over 80% of the portfoliois invested in equities forgrowth, under10% is invested

in preference shares to provide Stability ofincome.

y This Fundnow exceeds £5J million.

ie price of units; and the income from them* maygo down aswell as up.

lurinvesimentshouldbe regarded as long term.

ixed price offer until 5pm September 56, 1977 at 41 .7p per unit for

icomeunits and 54.5p per unit for accumulation units -(o? me daily pncesK lower),

leMsnagats reservethe right to close this offershould the value of units rise by morethan2i%.

_ . and unit 30th June respectively. After the close of this offer paid to recognised agents. This offer is not oporr to
pGeaaons will be aacnowlWBOa,

may be purchased daily, when units can also residents of The Republic ot Ireland. Trustees The
rtificatex will be issue*1 J*W™ ^5

- ^
" . . soM back, you will receive their cash value Royal 8ank of Scotland Ltd. Managers Arbuth-

“ I°c^*»s
Sl^uinns net of within a few days ol our receipt ol your renounced not Securities Ltd. (Reg. in Edinburgh 46694)

aigeis 1% + VAT. * ^ficate The dally pilce-and yield appeer in most Members of the Unit Tru« Association.

leading newspapers. A coimnissfon of 1 1% will ba

» •Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37Queen St-.London EC4R1 BY orphone: 01 -236 5231

.

.flrtors Sir Trevor Dawson Bt. (Chairman), M. G. Barren (Managing), A. Pickle*, O.B.E.. J.P., A.R.C. Arbuthnot, C. D. Uwton. F.CA,

'Vtonm.fSTltSw BA. M.SC, Ph,D.(Econ.), P. Ashley Miller, F.C.A. ,

ife wish to invest the sum of €
'

(min. £500) in Arbuthnot High Income Fund Units and enclose a cheque payable to

-buthnot Securities Ltd.

] |fyou wish to roinvearttheincome pleasetickthisboxforAccumulation Units.

-j ShareMchaiig.schBme tick box for details Monthl/savingstickboxfordetails

... j am /ws are over 1 8 and not resident outridethe scheduled territories noram l/are weacquiring the above mentioned
We declare tfiat ! am/w

oarsonfs) resident outride these territories. (If you are unable to make this declaration, it shouldS s,ockbrato' or SoMOTin ,he United Kinad0"°

^n^ppl^cant7ailniuarf9n.Sttte Mr/Mis/M.ss
or titles and l-orenames.

7 r_ “
jl! Name(s); — —:

'
•

ddress(es) r-
'

'
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BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

KEMANORD, the Swedish
chemicals concern, reports an
unexpected 20 per cent, profits

_ slump for the first eight months
I of the year, which if attributes

| in general to the prolongation of

|
the business depression- and in

particular to the extraordinarily

j
weak performance hy its Swedish

* plants during the- summer
I months.

| Sales rose from Kr.l.02bn. to

j
Kr.l.32bn. (£155m.) with

I
Kr.20lra. of the increase coming

J
from two new acquisitions,

J JR and G Cuthbert Ltd. and Ivo
Foods. But pre-tax earnings
\vere down to Kr.65.1m. (£7.64m.)
From Kr.81.5m. in the first eight
months, of 1976.
Mr. Ove Sundberg. the man-

asjng director, anticipated in

April that'KemaNord this year
would reverse its two-year down-
ward profit irend. He now ex-

perts the rnarkels for the
majority of the group's products
to remain depressed for the rest

of the year and foresees a

further 20 per cent; earning fall

for the year as a whole fnmi the

Kr.l35ra. achieved in 1976.

While presenting the eight-

ABN takes

majority
By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM, Sept 8.

I
ALGEMENE BANK Nederland

:
i ABN), Holland's largest comj
mercial bank, intends to raise its

; stake in the Paris-based Bank
Neuflize, Schlumberger. Mallet
from 40 per cent to a majority
interest of 60 per cent., it was
announced here to-day.

The Dutch bank said agree-

ment on the transaction had
already been reached with the
Board of the French bank and
that of its holding company and
that the deal had been put to

the French authorities for
approval. A spokesman would
ot give any details of the
financial side of the proposed
transaction. which' followed
ABN's plan of expanding its

business in France further.
The Dutch bank had already

|

raised Its stake in NSM from 28
;

per cent to 40 per ceoL in June
;

last year. The interest bad
:

originally been held by Banl;
! Mces en Hope which is now part

j

of ABN. To-day's statement
said the majority interest in

NSM would offer Lhe bank’s
clients increased opportunities
to benefit from the ABN inter-

|

national services and office net-
! work.

I

NSM’s equity totals about
Frs.l62m., of. which reserves
account for about Frs.82ra. Its

balance-sheet total amounted to
Fr&3.7bn.- at the end of 1976.
compared with Frs.3.1bn. 3t the
end of 1975. Net profits almost
doubled to Frs.31.5m. last year
From Frs.17.5ni. the year before.

Adam Opel
VEHICLE production at Adam
Opel for the first seven months
of 1977 amounted to 573.285 uni is

compared with a figure for the
whole, of 1976 of 921,696. In
yesterday's tabulated round-up
of Opel's recent performance il

was not made clear that the 1977
figures were for seven months
only.

Over the. three years to 1976
the company, which is owned by
General Motor* of the U.S- has
increased its turnover from
DM4£5bn. to DMS.Sbu.

No interim dividend

,

from Nippon Steel

|

NIPPON Steel Corporation said

it has decided not to pay an

}
interim dividend for the first

| half year ending September 30
•in view of worsening business

I

t conditions in the industry, Reuter
reports from Tokyo,

STOCKHOLM, Sept 9.

month report Mr. Sundberg also
announced that KemaNord's
offer for the Nitro Nobel com-
pany has been accepted by
enough shareholders to raise the
chemical company's holding
from. 73 to 92 per cent of the
Nitro Nobel stock. The deal
plans to set up in Geneva an
international operating base
with trading and financial sub-
sidiaries under the Nobel name
are already being implemented.

Nitro Nobel with an increase
in earnings from Kr.12.7m. to

Kr.l2.9m. despite heavy foreign
marketing investments offers

one of the brighter facets in the
group eight-month report. It

increased its foreign turnover by
50 per cent.

KemaNord as a whole has
been hit by the collapse in the
silicon price, the downward
pressure on PVC prices, loss of
customers for its Casco Building
Products subsidiary and the
decline in demand on Lite

Swedish retail market
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ftVALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS ^CLOSING PRICES

- -Emaaclal Times Saturday September; 10 1&77 s' v
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further 11.
BV OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

M. Lrtwenstvln fell £) to S101
— it halved its quarterly dividend

to 71 cents.

NEW YORK. SepL S.

further widespread losses
were recorded on Wall Street
to-day, reflecting a surge in the
V.S. Money Supply reported late
Thursday that led to a new
tightenin': of the credit policy by
the U.S. Federal Reserve Board.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver,
age further declined 11.09 to

E57.07, making a fall of 15.24 In

the shortened holiday week. The
NYSE All Common Index, at

¥12.74, icst 4S cents on the day
and 59 cents on the week, while

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.57 to 118.34.

OTHER MARKETS

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

S-.o.’Vi Closing on
trj/i'-fi pn.-e day

Chcmetron Ain.wn -
i

E"X'.in 21.-.100 *>•; — i

US. Kirvl HI ^30 311 -1?
Anftllcd UU. Data 1'i-i »ioa 1:1 — |

C-'lLOrp i::i >mu • -5 — 5

Trs.ii-o L.M -To + i

E'. P-xo l^o.TOo 1G1 — i
!•»!. T:!T-I 12-i MO — !

riencr.-l Motors ... in 4oo GTi — j

Erac.ff Inti. . .. nr.'.'oo Si - i

declining stocks were ahead of
advances by 1,044-367. Trading
volume lS.lm. (IS 29m.) shares.
The latest money supply jump

led to renewed worries about
additional FED credit tishening
and a rise in short-term interest
rates. To-day, for example, rhe
FED entered the market with so-

called reverse repurchase agree-

ments, draining reserves from the
banking system when the key
Federal Funds rate traded at 6
per cent.

Citibank's announcement that it

will hold its pr'tr.e rate unchan ced
at 7 per rent, for at least another
wee 1: fared to stem the setting.

Canada lower
Canadian Stock Markets turned

lower over a w ide front in active

trading yesterday.

The Toronto composite Index
cave way 72 to 1003.6, while

Meta/s and .Minerals JcJJ 13.3 to

921.7 and Oils 11.9 to 1192.7.

Utilities shed 1 36 to 1QL76, Banks
133 to 230.11 and Papers 0.95 to

9752 . Colds, however, moved up
16.4 to 1113.6. .*

PARIS — Lower following

opinion polls showing the Left-

Wing Alliance continues to hold
over 50 per cenL of the

electorate.
.

Another poll Knowing most
employers remain pessimistic

about' economic prospects' also

contributed to the weaker trend,

which was led by Foods, Build-

ings and Eleciricals.

Stores and Metals included the

only gains.

Americans. Dutch and Inter-

national Oils dipoed. Golds and
Coppers also lower.

BRUSSELS—Mixed to lower In

moderate trading.

Gold Mines and U.K. shares fell

on profit-taking. Dutch, German.
I'.S. and French stocks also lower.

GERMANY—Shares lost UP to

DM3 in dull trading.
Public Authority Loans were

between DM0.20 higher and
DM055 lower, with losses pre-

dominating. Regulating Authori-

ties made only small intervention.

3lark Foreign Loans maintained.

SWITZERLAND—Barely steady
in quieter trading.
Banks edged lower. Insurances

irregular, leading Industrials fluc-

tuated narrowly.
Foreign sector quiet. Dollar

stocks drifted lower orer broad
front, as did Dutch, German and
French shares.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in active

trading.

AMSTERDAM — Prices fell

across board in line with over-

night decline on Wall StreeL
Insurances mixed, however.
State Loans eased.

MILAN—Slighfly higher in

selective but subdued trading.

Insurances well disposed.
Financials steady.
Bonds quietly mixed.

SPAIN—Easier trend. with
major falls in Electricals.

OSLO—Banking, Insurances and
Shippings quiet. Industrials

slightly firmer.

VIENNA—Quietly steady.

TOKYO—Sharply lower on
investors concern over increased
margin debts, and overnight fail

on Wall StreeL Volume 240m.
(320m.) shares.
Export-Orientated shores lost

ground, following a Y2I fail to

947 In Toyota Motor on reuorls
from Washington the U.S. ordered

975
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recall of 134,000. Toyota vehicles
sold in the U.5.

Nippon Steel shed Y4 to 1Sl-
it will not pay an interim dividend.

Fisheries. Constructions, Foods,
Chemicals, Cements and Machines
also lost ground on liquidations.

HONG KONG—Slightly firmer
after a weak opening in fairly

quiet trading. '

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
eased, reflecting lower bullion

advices -and little overseas buying
interest.

In Financial Minings. TC Lands
gained 39 cents to R1.S00.
Coopers easier. Tins mixed.
Industrials narrowly mixed.

AUSTRALIA — Markets eased
but some Industrials recovered
sliehtly from their- morning lows.
Banks mixed, with ANZ 20 cents

down at SA3.4D while National
rose 2 cents to 2.90,

Queensland Mines fell 20 cents
to 2.20. Pancontinental' 10 cents to

8.90 and Central Norseman 20

cents to 5.60.

Retailers mostly higher but

Metals were lower. .
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,463
A prize oj £3 mil be given to each of the senders of the first

three corral anlv.iions opened. Solutions must be received bp

«*rt Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of

Hie envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. JO. Cannon

S’reel. London. t!C4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

r.ert Saturday.
Name

RACING BY OOSVIINIC WIGAN

.Address each way value
:

•
i Price*

|

for L*iv.lTld.

- Sero.9 Inn 1 - % \ %

ALTHOUGH HE has undeniable
claims to favouritism. Alleged
makes little appeal at odds of

about 7-4 on for to-day’s St.

Leger, and I believe that the

Queen's Dunfermline represents

a better het each way. She is on
offer at 16-1.

The West Ilslcy filly has im-

i pressed, her shrewd and ex-

DONCASTER
1.30—Nearly New
2.00—Music Maestro (e.w.)**
2JO—Hoxneboy*
3.05—Dunfermline, (e.w.)***
3.45

—

Midnight Lady
•L20—Regency Elite

GOODWOOD
1.43—Ardent Runner

2.15—

Zarah

2.45—

Mallard Song

CHEPSTOW
3.15

—

Get Involved
3.45

—

PUley Green

13

ACROSS
intelligence to encourage
medical specialist (5. 7)

The French stick two quarters

of vegetables 17 1

11 Hurry back to West-end river

in train <7i

12 Caught on rising ground m
cold l5)

13 Job going with no stamps

needed (4, 4i
15 Grouse get their teeth into

local paper (4, 3, 3)

16 Worker one is apposed to (4)

IS A little kiss from Gregory (4;

20 I#ii a sticky time in the racing

calendar (4. 6l

22 Plucky sound from Bow (Si

24 Savage form of lucre (5)

25 Extended an attempt in years

past (4. 3)

27 View ought to bind the arms

28 Gallery's circuit is in fateful

bands (3. 2. 3, 4)

7 Particle makes one turn in

disorder (7)

8 Letters that get in way of
heads of columns f5. 8)

9 Light screen makes Italian

very drunk (S. 5)

14 Reproof given when bank job
cancelled (7. 3)

17 Note painful job of trainer

<SJ

19 TV frequency dividing Eng-
land and France (7)

21 Looked carefully at boss that
Is over daughter C7i

t

23 Understand key file <5

1

25 Leave call for silence to golly

(41

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.462

DOWN
2 Season for horseplay and all

that jazz (7>

3 1 am taking doctor in the
small hours to sacrifice (8)

4 Kind of window made from

wood from the south (41

5 Find what the animal seeking
refuge has done (3, 2, 51

6 Deplore beheading heron (5)
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tremely experienced trainer, Dick
Hern, to a marked degree since
uer disappointing display in the

Yorkshire Oaks and be, for one,

will be disappointed if she does

not give Alleged a good race.

Allhough her chance must be
respected, she is not one I would
care to lake a short price un,

and one who appeals as an each-

way alternative is the much-
improved Music Maestro.
Mr. Raymond Clifford-Turner's

juvenile, a handsome bay son of

Song, made short work of Golden
Libra and Cala-Vadclla. in (he
Prince of Wales's Stakes' at York
last time out and it is thought
that he has since improved.
Twelve runners have been de-

clared for the ilO.OOO Inter-

national Harvester Autumn

Handicap and this race, loo, has

an open look about it. .-- -

Here again. Lady Beaverbrook
has a smart colt to carry her
maple and gTeen colours, for she
is represented by Homeboy, a

two-lengths winner from Sousa of

the P.T.S. Laurels handicap -last

time out.
I take this liaht’.y-raced King's

Troop colt to follow up with a

win over another NewmarkeI*

trained challenger. Better
Blessed.

OF tbe remainder. I have mosl
regard for Dunfermline's stable-

mate, Tnhique and the French-
trained Guadanini.

’

The first-named earned him-
self a tilt at this race which his

owner, Lady Beuverhrook. landed
with Bustino, when comfortably
accounting for some smart handi-
cappers in Goodwood's William
Hill Southern Handicap; whUe
Guadanini has recently landed
two good prizes in France.

The brilliantly fast Araaranda,
who made up for a lack-lustre
display in Goodwood's Molecomb
Stakes when outpointing Smarten
Up in the St. Hugh's Stakes hi

Newbury, will be many backers’
choice for the Flying Childers
Stakes.

LONSDALE
UNIVERSAL

Lonsdale Universal proposes
early redemption of the uj per
cent, debenture stock U184/S9 at

£31 per cent. With the expansion
of the business, lhe terms and
conditions governin'; the stock
have become disprcipnrtinaately
restrictive in relation to its .part

in overall financial siruclure of

the business, the director slate.
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No- 3,457

Following are the winners of

lart Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. L 1). Graham, 1QI. Bram-

ley Way. The Limes, Hardwick,

Cambridge.
Mrs. B. J. Rowland. 46, Green

Lane, Broadsiairs, Kflnt.

Mr. E. Telesford. 12, Robert

Street, Brighton, Sussex,
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GENERAL MININGAND FINANCE
CORPORATION • LIMITED

(Incorporated fit the ffejm&Uc of South Africa)

tsotidsted todi], results for fhe’sbc months ended
30th June, 1877

' *n«W3cem«t of the above result* pubU&bediu the
* on 91* September, 1377, the jnel asset value, per share was
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West Country fishermen

attack mackerel control

17

TbtalAssets at 30th June,1977: £35-7million.

Consumer ftnsuner
CawW Goods Durables - Dor-Ourables
3&6%. SOS

BY CHRISTOPHER, PARKS

FISHERMEN'S leaders in the tenth of local landings.
West Country have attacked the But the South-West Fisber-
Goverament's new attempts to men's Association, and the South-
control mackerel fishing. West Fish Producers' Organ isa-

They complained yesterday tion were almost wholly opposed
that the package of licences and to the Government’s moves,
other restrictions announced on ^es Cunnington. chairman
Thursday wpuld prevent local ?

f *"?. association said: "The
boat owners from carrying on ln,2?di

2*i of all mid-
with their traditional fishing

water fishermen in the West
methods. Country is that this will signal

They said also that the pack- the d*ath ton«U for the local mid-

age offered carte bbmche to tKe ^kery."
skippers of big trawlers from .JJgfSS.* ••

for
,

boxlD8

outside the region who had the u°™s 5*?*-*®* t° *P
sur*- tha

!
tackle and freezer space to scoop L* A|

U ? ,I°f anfJM
up huge tonnages of fish. S ^**27
The only audible welcoming

lock, stock and barrel. to the^ w^^th^f Mr^ D^e iSS?,S,f
led traW,ere fr0“

FirpX^O^LSf1’ Traditionally, the small boatsFish Producers Orgamsatioi.
of tbe area ]and their utches

She said. Hus is excellent fa bulk for sorting and packing,
news for the local industry. We Now the practice will be pro-
have been pushing towards this tihited.
For years. I am 6orry for the “The Minister said that in
liig Scottish and northern boats making the order he bad in mind
which will be affected but they the position of local fishermen,
were pushing us off the waters But nothing could be further
and flooding the market with from the truth. It bas left tbe
fish.”* mid-water fishermen of the soutb-
However. Mrs.. Lawry repre- west right out in the cold,” Mr.

seats only that part of the local Cunnlngton said,
fleet fishing with hand-lines. "The plan hands the whole
These crews account for only a business to the purse-seiners

who are in the millionaire class
already, and to deepsea
freeze rs.’*

Mr. L E. Lindley, chief execu-
tive of the fish producers'

organisation and a leader of a
Brixham-based co-operative, said
arter a meeting yesterday that
the measures would not reduce
the amount of mackerel caught
off the south-west coast and they
would encourage fishermen to
dump their catches overboard.

"Apart from this, the scheme
amounts to a licence to print
money for the purse seiners,” be
adds.

He was angry that in spite of
the importance of his members
—they landed more than 30.000
tonnes of mackerel last year

—

they had had almost no talks
about the plans with the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries.

The Ministry said that it had
expected some initial difficulties

with the new rules, but all com
plaints would be dealt with
urgently by the experts working
on the final details of the
licensing procedure.

First licences will be issued on
September 17.

APPOINTMENTS

Cape Industries group posts
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Totalfunds undermanagementexceed £700 million.
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CAPE INDUSTRIES has made a
number of subsidiary Board
changes as from OcL 1. At Patti-
son Insulations and Cape Insula-
tion SeTrices. Mr. D. Llewellyn
becomes chairman while at Cape
Building Services and Cape
Scaffolding. Mr. J.' P. Kartell is

unpointed chairman. In each case
Mr. W. R. Doughty relinquishes
the chairmanship but is to

remain on the Board of all four
companies as a non-executive
director.

Mr. Cyril Howard has been
[appointed managing director -of
PINEWOOD STUDIOS. For the
past year Mr. Howard has been
[general manager and director of
I
the studios.

* .

Mr. G. Snlkowski has become a
director of PACOL and Mr. S. W.
Bo Is, manager of the rubber
department.

*
Mr. J. R. Brown has been

appointed a non - executive
director of OCS GROUP. Mr.
Brown is company secretary of
Rothschild Investment Trust,
wfiich owns 7 per cent, of the
share capital of OCS Group.

*
Mr. Don Holloway, general

manager and secretary of William
Garfield, has been elected chair-

man of the ALUMINIUM FOIL
CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION, in succession to
Mr. Hans R. Schaffner. general
manager of the container division.

Star Aluminium Company. Mr.
Freddie Eircher, managing
director of Alcan Ekco. becomes
chairman of the Association's
publicity committee.

*
RECKITT & COLMAN states

that Mr. J. JE. Nash has become
a director from October 1. His
duties will be non-execu live. Mr.
Nash was previously a non-
executive director of Reckitt &
Colman. from 1966 until 1973.
when he resigned to become
director of monetary affairs at
the Commission of the European
Communities in Brussels.

Rear-Admiral T. H- E. Baird is

to be director genera! of naval
personal services in January 1978
in succession to Rear-Admiral
Homan.

*
BP CANADA has made Dr.

B. W. (Ted) Best general manager
of Ihe Exploration and Production
Department. Dr. Best retains h>«

title of vice-president. Exploration
and Production. Also Mr.- John
Turnbull becomes deputy general
manager. Exploration and Produc-
tion, BP Canada. Mr. Turnbull
was previously deputy general
manager (Technical), Abu Dhabi
Marine Areas. These appoint-
ments follow the retirement of
Dr. Fred A. McKinnon, senior
vice-president, who will continue
as f director of the company.
- —

_
*

Mr. ' Dick Evely, managing
director of Development Analysts,

has joined the Board of
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
STUDIES. Also Peggy Watson
joins the company as executive
director in charge of its services
division.

*
Mr. K. Roves, managing direc-

tor of MURPHY BROS., has been
appointed a non -executive direc-
tor of BOULTON AND PAUL
ISTEEL CONSTRUCTION). Mr.
R. Cbenall deputy managing
director of Boulton and Paul, has
similarly been appointed a non-
executive director of Murphy
Bros. Both companies Lre mem-
bers of the British Electric Trac-
tion Company group.

INDIVIDUAL WITH £15.000

CARRY-FORWARD LOSSB
ON COMMODITY TRADING
seeks mutually beneficial ar-

rangement with an individual or
organisation with profits.

Write Box GJ>73. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV.

WARDCATE COMMODITY
FUND

at 31ft August 1977 £9.56-£?.H>
WCF MANAGERS LIMITED

P.O. Box 73
St. Hclier, Jen*y
0534.20591/3

N«t dealings 30th September 1977

pollution ‘less

than expected’
BY RAY DAFTfiR, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

POLLUTION checks on behalf of
fishery interests have shown that

the impact of the oil well blow-
out on the Ekofisk production
platform in April was far less
than at first expected-
The Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Fond said yester-
day that detailed chemical
analysis of samples of fish caught
in the area of the Bravo Platform
spill showed no evidence of oil
contamination.
What is moire, test organisms

exposed beneath the oiled area
did not show any adverse effects.
Samples of plankton taken from
Ihe surface waters beneath the
oiI-*licfc apneared normal
The findings largely confirm

the oil industry's impressions
abnnt the impact of the Ekofisk
accident, which occurred In the
Norwegian sector of the North
Sea.

Although fears were e^prePRed
in some political quarters that
Ekoflsk might prove to be an
ecological disaster, it was found
that the oil stick dispersed
naturally in a relatively short
time without any pollution being
recorded on shore.

The Ministry said that the
full biological effects of the dis-

charge would not be known until
all the data collected by British
and Norwegian scientists had
been collated.
However, the initial impres-

sion was that the impact was
“considerably less" than at first

though t.

After the incident, fisherman
were advised lo keep clear of the
affected area. There was an
immediate study to try to deter-

mine the effect of the spilled oil

on fish stocks.
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MODITIES/Review of tbe week

over news
N EDWARDS. COMMODITiSS EDITOR

3RB ” trading on the - buffer stock as a voluntary coo- gained £160 yesterday to dose at

Ietal Exchange
.
was tribution, . • £6.310 a tonne, £80 up on the

or an additional ten It was .suggested too that tbe weefe and moved higher on tbe
st night following a administration is ' planning to late kerb.
-st of trading activity, spend billions of dollars in new Zinc was tbe only metal to

if buying interest was stockpile acquisitions. Mr. Royal, lose ground. The market was
is mainly sbort-cover- for example, claimed the- pro- unsettled by unconfirmed

the week-end and posed bill before the Hous^ ntmottrs that another cut in the
artiy to the Jewish would hot anticipate the European producer price for

holiday early next increased needs for copper and zinc was Imminent
t other materials associated with a The price was reduced by 985

also coincided with war. * We1
‘ estimate that full to S700 a tonne In May, but

evidence on the U.B. mobilisation requirements for there have been persistent re-

tockpile policy to a copper will increase by approsd- ports of continued discounting
med services sub- mately Sfl per cent," be added, by producers vying to be com-
The testimony given London' metal traders were. .

potitive with - the LMG price

nald Royal, Director somewhat confused. However^ which is. now close to $500.

risis Preparedness at the late surge in buying interest Natural rubber prices con-
eral Preparedness- yesterday wiped out previous tinned, to rise, aided by specula-
peered to be mainly losses and most metals ended up tion thar the U.S. stockpile
attacking a proposed 0D the -week. Copper cash wire- objective might be increased
locating ** import' .bars closed last night at £683.5 compared with the previous
s " as a basis for new a tonne, £8 op on the week, but policy of disposing of surplus
ijectives. moved higher on the late kerb, stocks.- However, the main
s the Carter Admihis-

, The market opened the week stimulus to the upturn in prices,

yet to make unite ^ a firm rote, but fell back on with the RSS No. 1 spot quota-

new stockpile objet- Thursday . before rallying toon gaining 2p to a new 1977
oyal said an announce- yesterday. "Asarco, one of the peak of 57.75p a kilo, was ro-

be made in the near
j,jg U.S. • copper producers, ported buying by the Soviet

-ssibly within three announced a settlement with Its Union and China.

workers to end the two-month- A further fillip to the market
onfirmed that 'draft old strike.. But it immediately was provided yesterday by the

irin be ready within announced cutbacks in produo- International Synthetic Rubber

ted at authorising a tion. Company announcing a rise in

button of between Tin prices ended (be week prices, effective from Monday.
10 lobg tons of tin to higher, after fluctuating wildly because of higher raw material

ional Tin Agreement -throughout the week. Cash tin costs.

V IMPORTED—W*ieat: CWRS No. I l*i dew (+6.0): GB piBc S79p per ko. I»
532' £“-? BTB E48. BTC per cem.. Sept CIS 90. Oct. £7940. Nov. »+ 1.5i. England and Wales—Cattle
03.. BTD £228. CWoitta goods sternly. £7950. Dec 0*0 40. Tilbury. EEC Peed, numbers op u.2 per cent., average price
Quotations e. «nd f./UJC. for Sept, ship- sept. £*?.». Oct.. Nov.. Dec taosn. SS.Wp rDp change.; sheep numbers doivti
ncm: *v<a (0-lncb 'C8.M. <i^z £«B0 East Coast The re« were all unrooted. U.9 per cent, average price T27.2p

Mato,: UA-'Prrarti Sew.. Oct D»25. Pis -number- up m per cem.
.“’“S:

“ IT '"“L 35J
5- £8

H
9- Earn Coast S. Altlean While ammofetl average price S7.|»p 1 + 15 . Seottaml-

C6 83 for the respective shipment periods- $. African Vellow tmaua'ed. Canle numbers down 21.9 per cent..
Yarn and dun (Met. Barley: EEC Feed/ Canadian unouotrd average price 59-0lp 1 +0 .281: sheep
on (rrn Sorghum: UJ /Argentine Sept, and Ocl numbers up 32.0 per cent., average price

SILVER £M:s
-
Eaw Coast u

l;
1pJLt£:7 '-

- ' - Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted. COVERT CARDEN 1prices In Sterling:— *— — — — . _ suver was mol a.bp as ounce lower HGCA—-Location ex-firm spot prices Imported produca: Oumai—South
morning Kerb bifluenced by trad* buying lor spot delivery In the London bullion ^p, g Other milling wheat: Kent African: 58 5.79: Californian: 6 2H8.J9;

martei vetfenlay. arJSJIp US. cert 0730, Feed wheat: Kent £74JO. Lanca- Eogfh* Prodoca-Potatoes- Per Sft-ib
conrtnred following the better bten eanlvalents of the axing levels were: shire £72 00. Feed barley: Kent £63.50. Whuea/Heds 1.00-1.60. Lettncaw-Pcr 12.

expected opening 00 Ctanex. terwarfl spot 4M.7E, down 6.3c; EhreeJnooth 450JC. L«nea»hL*e £66.46. outdoor 0L8OS.90. Cos I5's l.oO. Webb’s
nurtal row t° m 0«M. ate £T« down 63c ste-month 456.9c. down 64c: n,e U.K- monetarr roeffldenr lor the l «« Cabba*e-Per *-ba« Primo 0.4O-

S ‘i>0 and
1

Urao™5 4
.
75

-,
1
c
c
; „ SS-JK w*k fr,0BI September 12 ta expected to 060. CutHHewevs-Per U. Lincoln 1.28-

by around 18 mtaatra^dne tojBw btM metal opened at 255A-2HUtp (446447)0 remain unchanged. L80 Mtsbreoma—Per lb 0404180' ' *
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to- Cucumber*—Per box. new crop 140-LM

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Higher on balance on tbe

London Meial Exchange. Alter, earing to

tbe day's tow of fe«.5 In the morning
rings lorward meial rallied to fi*» on the

volume of trading artiviiy. Warehouse dosed at 257|-2SS)p (449450)0.
stocks are expected in show a funner
modest increase over the week during
which fprwerd material advanced around
£6. Turnover 12,025 tonnes.

COPPBB a-m. '+ or jvm,
Official

£
Wlrebars
L'aah 676.5-7
3 months- 690.5-

1

dettl'm'nt 677
Cathodes
Cash 670-1
S muntfas- 683-.S H-26 686.5-7^
Senl'm’nt 671
C.a. SnU. — I ..-.-1 60

—
|
Unofficial

-BJ5 6B54
1
69741

•*l

”
-2.25 673-.B

t
54>5

2.25

SILVER
pet-

troy rn-

Bullion
flxinc

|

pricing
|

+ Of L.M.E. '

close
+ or

Spot - 23S.2p -3.B^ 258.Ip +a.fi

3 mowhv. 238J9p -4.9 2B1.73p +0.5&
6 xn.mrh*-. £64^2p -8.96 —
l£miutbs. 275. Ip

1-4.1 —

day. to order current levy plus Ocl.. Nov. Tomatoes—Per 12-lb English 2 00. Mar-
U. qt and Dec., in units of account a tonne: rows—Pvr box o 79-1.00. Rumrar Beans

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
s «

_ ^ ,
that in the morning ca* wirebarx traded

‘ 8, s - K- 6L6,

at £873. 71.5. three month £090 ». 90. 01.

904. 89.5- 90. 99.5, Cathodes; cash £869.

three months £891 S3. 83.5. Kerb: Wire-
bars. three months £893, 94. 85, 94J.

_ Common wheat—91.9a. rest nil (same). —Per D> 0484.10. Capsicum*—Per Tb 0 35
Duram wheat— 132 73. 1.84. IA4. 0.55 Beetroot*—Per 28-lb 0.70. Carrot*—
<132.75. nil. nil. 0.55>. Rye—79.35. rest nU Per bag "28-lb 0.58. Onions—Per S8-lh
uame). Barley—7841. rest nil isarae>. i-SO-2 .00 . Celoty—Prepack 18'22'a 189-

+ Qfl Oats—71.15, rest nil isa me i . Maize (other *3M. naked U/lS1

* 0^0-ZJB. Swede*-
LZa it than hybrid for seeding)—78.44. rest nil Per bag. Yorkshire 0 50. Devon 0.80
' (7V 44. 9.18. 0.18. !». BucWrheai—AH Annie*—Per lb. Grenadier 0.08. Tyde-

nJTs (same/. Millet—65.53. rest nil /05.53. man's 0.W4J.J2. Worcester Pearmam 0.14.

_ 0.74. 0 74. nil: Grate Mrttfmm—78.76. Ler-d ETerbr 0.10. Discovery 0-14. RussetsLME—Turnover its (TBs lots of 10.009 rest nil isameL 0.18. Cox’s B.25. Plums—per ib Per-
ounces. Morning: Cash untraded: three Also tor flours: Wheal or mhted wheat shores 0.10. Belles 0 10 . Victorias 0 12.

j+1.26 months 259. 58.8. 59. 58.9. 59.1. M3, and nre-139 88 isame»- Ryo—121.99 Blackberries—Per *lb 0 15 Sprouts—
+ .76 S9 -2 Kerb: Three months 259.1. 58 9 . lumei.

59. 59.1. Anernoom Cash witraded. three
month* 588 0 . 81. 81.1, 61 J- 0L.5. 816,
61.5. 61.7. 61 .8 . Kerb: Three months

RUBBER

COCOA
prtcen moved over a modest range

UNCERTAIN .opening on London physi-

cal market Erratic thronghout ihe day.
closing quiet. Lewis and Peat reported
a Malaysian godown price of !T5) i?IS4)

cent* a kilo i buyer. OcO.

Per tb 0.20. Parsnips—Per 28 lb 1.30-
1.80. Core Cobs—per tr* I oo.

WOOL FUTURES
.

1 Pence dci mini

Australian

Afr-rnnon Wtr-rhar^ lhr£r mimtha tiirOUgfwnt a quiet day until a burst of

Cathodes, three months EE85 5. 88- Kerb:
Wirebars, throe month* £5973. 87. 873

99
Tllfc—Raided. Forward standard material

brief rally, reported GUI aud Duffus.
No. 1

K.6.S.

£8239 ou the late kerb,
tonnes.

Turnover 1.685
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cUI 6 40 u
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NEW YORK. Sepi. 9.

Cocoa—Ghana spoi 215 (244 j. Bahia
spot unquoted. SepL 192.15 :iS9.76> a
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t fl*; Tniw i;i cc C.-.W* «<n i7 *-
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+10
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£3.260
S1.230.
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1458
8467.5
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1977

High

£6.000
83.129
82JS60

£705
£620
«6f5

8560
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£341

Low

£4.375
52,87'

82.100

£436
1632
#438
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£l«

. . Grgde £
Cash. ,8260-300
3 mentha j 5250-BO
Bertlemntl 6300
Standard
Ca.h .1 6140+50
3 months. i 6135-40
Sertlem ne| 6180
5tralu K- 181600
New York1 51S.SO*

'fit £ £
-SO I 6300-00 + IBB

-77-i 6280-520;+ 106

-I - —
—1066180-200 + 315

-100, 6170-50 ;+60
-156 -

Sales: 2.890 18.038) lots of S tonne's,
leieinaloiuf Caen Agreement i U.S.

cents per pound). Daily price Sept. 9: Spot 57.2Sp isame
IT0.49 .10.69). Indicator prices Sept. 8: Nov. aS.nop t55.jp).

15-day average 171-28 C17L29i, 22-day r</\vr a w* a \1 as v- a w
average 17X87 1174.51). SOl ABEAN MEAL

Sales: M tS) lots or 1.509 Wlos.

5YDNEY GREASY — Micron Cwiraa
fin order, barer, seller, business sales)-
Oor 333.6. Wl.g. 3lt #.ti^ e I?; Dec

. —L - — — ; —- StT 9-337 8. 3375.337
.
3

.
3. Vtan-h 3459

Safes: Ml OHI lots of la tonnes. S43.S. S4B.2.S43J. 39; May Slfi'S. 547 0
Physical dosing prtces fbuyersi were: 344.5-S46 4. II: July 350 5. 351.0. wn 2-

Oct. 54.^5p <54^p). 349.7. IB: Ota. 354.S 154 ». 7M J-TU t).

Ste-IL 3S8.3. 356 0-355 50:' March
358.0. 559.0, 33B.M58.0. 50. Total sales-
US tots.

COFFEE
Opening values were slightly steadier

carrying forward yesterday's dosing
sentiment. Drexel Burnham

lYesteniaT -h~r>r

|
Clow

|

— Euiinefi
Done COTTON

£port<iune I

Lambert October ....._ 1 105^9-05.0 —0.75 lK-OQ

The afternoon session con- December ....1181.40-91.6 —0.2B 1DS.80-01.30
Morning- Standard, cash £G,120, £8 140.

three months £8.150. £6.148, 35. 40. Kelt* reported.
P .

Standard, three months £8140, SB A0- tinned the advance with a gathering of Februar;

Afternoon: Standard, three months £8.155. momentum as prices broke the upshle April

86, 40, 4S. SB. 68 70. m«b Grade, three of the entreat trading range. Late J,lno

months £1,306. Kerb: Standard, three profit-taking only marginally pared gains Augui*
mnwiM J6.1V0-. 80, £«,I10, 20, So. and values at tbe don were £83 to £28 On ....

LEAD—Barely ctumaud: Vahtes tended up on balance again with tbe emphasis
to mirror -the movements in copper with on abort covering In the nears,

forward' metal earing to £338.6 In the
[
Yesterday's

morning rings before rallying sharply
~

to end xf £331 on the late kerb. Warehouse cOFFBH
stocks are expected to register a large
fall over tbe week during which prices

168-60-03.7.—O. »i 104.30-U.49
10b. !0-D6J> —0.70,108.40
1 08.09-08.6;—0.75] 1B8.M
7

10.00-

1D-G:—0.7SI —

110.00-

15.6 —0-761 —

COTTON. Liverpool—Spot and sbloraem
sales amounted to 8K9 tonnes. Dnnalna
the total for tbe week to 3.818 tonnes,
the highest weekly total lor l< months,
reported V. w. Tateras 11. This compares
with 14 IS tonnes last week. Fresh demand
surged forward on the lower price levels
ruling and numerous deals were arranged
In a variety of American -type qualities

LE.LD
s.m.

Offiriii

4- oH pjn.
— jUnoffleinl

t+or

Cush -
£

321-2
£

-6.25
£

38JJ-4
£
-£

3 montb*. 324-.B 82B.6-7 -.5
S'mejU... 222 —8 —
X.Y.SprtJ — — SI-

Other.. .

OcmmoGitaM
UxxwShlpm&Q
F'u 2na pen —
Coffee
/uture<aid>

position —
_jftnoout*«

*A" Index itnjlb.

Bubbte-Wto-...

Sago IW to)..

dln< EA.Kkl
SoJL, —
U.G.;

3af*xr (yiirnwi

(plain 1 Kilo.

Woo«op*»**Vi

. £2.464J5 -60 £1528 £1612 £2,095.'

. £5,413' -5S.E5 &UffU3 £5,1106 £L8SW
~

.

— i 1 I

JOt A +1

-086

£1,832

8JJ K7i-

£2,117

60.6

.
iiro :

•

£ifi0 £710
A- *417 •. _ *381 Vi' *382

+ Lfi W.OOp 56.75p
•£ao- — £184 £a0

' saw
tm +46 3600

•£ioe- fij) £117 £la. £SS
,

— ftls 576
4'1» _ £173 em £180
»0p:

|enp%ie _
lEQp

,
iSp

78p 4SUO ‘

STOp kilo {*>*0 wwit

116p
dJp

!38p kito

. _ . , ttiuiijii.i a dr. mid Ctnomocwexlrh .refined. c Uzxsdn .Sohnsta 19 dmeachad fob
•Unqueted.

, “jjeitvervd UJC. ftkr
;
towpeffL* ft Of Continental port cz-tank

rMsdhos metric on*.trivu price, ohfattegyy...
UsahT p**!*1”' nxftss* Betnvan«

have pat on around £2. Turnover 8.325 g,>nienther.u
lomwa.

Close
| + or

£ per tonne]

2940-89431

Borises
Done

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—Closing-

Sales: 55 ri21i lots of S tonnes.
LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Tbe market

was easier again, probably due to the
USDA crop report due out next week. LONDON PALM OIL Closing* Oct.
reported Grosvenor Commodities. Close: 273.00-2SD.00 nom,. Dec 560 00-164 », Frh
SML 295-385. OcL 290-2S0. Nov. *75-273. 244 00.260 00. April June

.

Dec. 270-589. Jao. 270-267. Feb. 27D-J87. 242 06-260 00. Aw "4n nti-^SO M Ui"
v

M*r*h 2»?B5. April S8B-Z65. May 2(9262. M2JM-I8J.M.
'4- u-

Jinvemher
...J

85 19-25241^- 95. &J263 5-3450 Sales: S lots. j,'
160-2110

March 1950-1965+28.011966-1950
Mav 1875-1880 +46.0|1B75-1PS5
July -I lBdlJ-ieSM+I^WBaS-lSIO
sfeptcmber.J

1819-1B20J + 42.0^1810

Sales: 3.061 IMS) loti of 5 tannre.
ICO Irancater prices for Sept. 8

(US. cents per pound); Colombian Mild
Mornms: Cash £329 throe months £328, Arablcas 1K.W fU3J9); unwashed

25, 24-5, 24. 24JL Kerb; Three nootha AraWcas J1S.M fastne); other mild - raiwrmT ^
m..s, 9. 9J, *1K«»... a* BA* »«! n«*V. lE.M Sfl.'SrK.r iSSf'ioSSw “S

end of the week shortcovering, enabled
prices to recover half tbe losses by tbe
dm.

Oltri A D GRIMSBY FISH—Supply maderate, de-SvUAll maud flood. iPriees. a stone, a: chip's

LONDON DAILY PRlC£ Craw sugar) wd ««*»>
UM.OO tfWS.fl0> a tonne c-l.f. for SepL- «®““S £3.«»-£S.89: larae haddock SZ.Sn.

Ocl shlomenL White sugar daily price »™ ln« e»09.ra.«W). vmatl E2 >
was 1102.00 |H03M>. “tfati plaire 0 70: fkinn»d

The market shovred Mtlle change over 00ff“*h 13-50. 'tncdiunu Il.yi:

tbe morning to quiet conditions, but reds £1.60: SAiihe

arbitrage selltog to the afternoon pushed
prices back by np to 129 palms. C. Czar-

three months £328, S3A 28. Kerb: Three (201.00). Dally average 198.35 fU7.00).
months f»T, 7-6. 8. P, 10. SL 30A 30. 31.

zinc—

S

llgUly castor. Forward metal HRAINC
fell to £2)7-5 during morning ring trading un/iuij
bm values recovered strongly in flu LONDON FUTURES (GAFTJU— The
Afternoon, to tha that- tba

.
lElce marfcet opened 28 potato lower and surf

ended at QOS on the late kerb despite a further 16-15 points with mild merchant
expectations of onbr a modret fad la selling- Gomnaerda] buyers underneath
warabeti» stock*- Turnover 44CB tonnes, the market provided seme support but_ trade was relatively this and values come

Sngnr
|

Pnrf.
j
Yesterdayt Preriout

Comm.! Clcen Done
Conn.

Clow

|

• 21X0
ktn.

Offidnl
p.m.

Unofficial
1+or

£ £ £ £
Cub S91-.5 -6.76 294-5
3 month*.. 298.5-fi —

B

501-2 -2J|
5'tneot. 00 1.5 -t
Prm. West — ..... 34 ....

- « . . -Wi-uem kU UinilllUUi OTt_ ....
reported ACLL OfNions closed with tosses n. i

of 35-75 points on (he day.

WHEAT
"

I
Mv •

CM. £300-6-Three me
Three months £392. 2.5. 2. Kerb: Three
months £301. 3. 4. 45. i

* Cents per ooond t On prevmtn
unofficial close, t jja per mail.

BARLEY Ang. ..
[Ytefteday'g

if Dili] ClOH
+« TeerenUy'f“ ntote

+ or

Sept
|

77.35
Xm ! 79.00
Jan ( fll.ftfi

Mar 1 84.45
May 1 _ 06.70 _

-O.60
~o.6n
—O.BO
—O.BP
-hDJO

70.85
72,70
75.78
78.10
80^5

—0.60
l-OJO
—0,56
—0.40

1
—O.TD

£ per tonne

107.73-67.95

113.4B-13.M
>K?.B0-22.H
120.86-20.95

100.50-81.00

1I4.55-34.fi5

Dec. ... 1 157.65-87.96

1D8.7EMBJOIIOfl.75-07JJ0
rn.lbiM.miH.n-12.60
123.95-24.D01TS4.00-22.00

127.70-27.76'127JO-26.00
1SUM1-45131.66-M.M
135.25-36-50 186JO-34JO
168.06-88.46 IBB.50-88-00

Sales: 2,680 (3.553) lota Of SO tonnes

Tate and Lyle M-reflncry price for

granulated basis white sugar war Qio 4

isamei a tonne for home trade and
£17100 (£173.00) for export.

jfoV” 7v.56-70.oo. jan. >z.nniL"lcu3 MEAT/VEGETABLES
.IUTE S4»JL^84ja-M-M«a.75. Sales; 2« MEAT COMMISSION—Avera so fa [stockU 57 _ _ tots, Swja. ^l-io-TTua, Nov. 73.66- prices at representative marfcete on
DUHDBE—Quite, Prfttof c. and f. n.K. T2.7S.Jafl.1S.0Mg.75, March 78JO-784

9

, SepT- 0, CB estiJe 58^p per kg. hr
for SapL-Oto- aupmeat: bwb J290, BWC MUr fi0J04O.TR Sales: ui tots. c+0-96); cjl ibeep 12g.8p per ks. esL

financial TIMES
SefiTfl !dc;*. s'JlliifH n -l^i

j

240-7B 838^711 241,27 (
240.99

(Base: July j, 1M2=100I

REUTERS
^0*- 8 jUiintii +b-

|

Veer «CV'

JwwLwy"! i4s#£_
(Base; ^ecfemlw 18. l«i=lMi

- -DOW JONES
D.)W

|

S+r4. ’’.|.l|i;r. 1*11
Jon« I 8 • I s I iff- va»

..,.'367.48 367,56 35S.78 339.52
23 69325.76 323.63 33J.30

<A*eraw 1924.26-3!= 100)

moooy-s
-topij bepl Vl-.nt I,. ) wi.

. 8
. j

8 | ( 4U>-

•'pie G>mmtv

137.05, July 131.65, SepL 148.35. Den.
138.96. Sale*- 902.

Coffee — '*c“ Contract: Sc-pl 201
.db-

203.00 1200.50). Dec. 178.00 (176.38),
March 165.25-165.50, May 151.O0-163.O0.
July 15743-158 DO, Sept. 134.00 asked,
Dec. 145.0V- 50.00.

CapMr-Sep( 54.80 (54.10). OcL 55.M
(54401,- Nov. 55.40, DvC. 55JO, Jan.
36-20. March 57.16. May 59. M, July
58JO. SepL 59.80. Dec. 61.10. Jan. 6J.50,
March 63.40. May 63.30. July 64.20. Sales.
i;»> iota.

Cotton—N'O. 9: Oct. 5L40-5L45 (31.42),
Dec. 52.62-53.70 ( 52.84). March 53JO. May
54.70, July 55.25b55.30, OCL 56^0-56.30,
De«-. yi.m-J8.35. Sales- I.uSO lots.
8>Gold—SepL 148.80 (147.601. OCL 149.00

(148.00). Kov. 14B70. Dec. 150 40. F'h.
151.90, April 153.50, June 135.20, August
158.00. Oct. I5S60. Dec 160.30. K-b.
1G3.QQ, April 183.70. June 185.50. Sales:
1J33.

fLard—Chicago loose 19.D0 isame). New
York prime steam 10.50 traded isainci.
ttMaUn—Sc(H. 1BJI-133] 1 19| ii. Die.

2081-201 1 19»)i. March ;o0i-2O9), May
2144-214). July 226. Sept. 219.

JPIatiBum—ocl. 13-j.oO-ial 00 lUS.JO.,
Jan. 132.60-153.20 «l3lJo,, April 133.10-
133 50. July U7.8a-lJb.00. tier l«0.d.j.
160 90- Jan. J63.Smw.51. Sjlcs: 364 lvi,.

ItSIfvcr—SepL («.ti) 1+45 40). Out.
449.40 (446 SO. Nov 451.00. Dec. 4M ).)

Jan. 438.90. March 4uJ.lu May 467.50,
July 47J.D0, Scpi. 47S40. Dec. 4SS.70. Jan.
439.40. March 495.10. May SU0.50, July
500 80. Sales: a.SOft lots. Handy and
Macman Spot- 441.70.
Soyabeans—SePt. 512-511) ijt'tli, Nuv.

305i-506) 1513),. Jan. 313-513*. March o.’Oi.
May 517). July 332J-5W. Aug. 334. Sew.
323.

I-Soyabean Maal—Sept. n4.0D-m.iO
1136.20). Oct. l*).5iVI33 70 it24.D0i. Dec
138 30-138.00. Jan. 134 20. March ui.Ptl
141 50. May 14LaiM43.00. July 116.00 Auk.
150 DO.

Soyabean Oi:—S.- d: 16 I0-1S 00 i ;.iu

Out. 16.10-]?. 00 > 15.82). Dec. 19.13-1 i^rD
Jan. 18 25. Mvrch IR.J5-15.40, May Is 43I

18 40. July 13.33. Aug. 19.50. S. w. irt-
19.60.

Sugar—No. 11: Spot T.2J (7.6(1.. Oct.
7.22 1 7.22 1

. Jan. 9 .05-s.IS ($.««. March
3 50-8.53. May 8 97-3 9$. Ju'v 9 19-P •’0

Sept. 9.39-9.40, Oct. 9.49. Jan. 9.60. Sales:
8.225 low I

71"—501-00-525.00 asked (500.00-525 00
a^kedi.
•'Wheat—Sepi. 2.ri)-2K! <2281 >. Dee.

2414-241) «23!)(. March 23W-232. May
^1-2584. Jnly 239)-2S«»#. Snpr. 26«.
WTMNTPEG. SCPI. 9. ttRye-r.n. 90 70

bid (M50). Nov. 91.78 Lid i5tt.2o bidi
Dec. 94 00 ashed. May 94 50 hid
cOats—(VT. PT.80 bid 67.201. Dec. 56.70

bid 1*6.00). May 87.70 bid.
SBariey—Oct 76.50 bid >75 GO bid') Dec.

75 0(1 bid (71. '0 b:d). Msy 7G 40 b l,
dFlaxseed—O ct. 217.50 bid 1 227.80 turn.

No\, 227.:o 226.00 bid», Dec. 227.50. May
ns no asto-d.
Wheat—sr-A’RS 13 5 per tent, prpicm

con*eni elf St. LawTi-ni-e

AIT 'entr per pound eT-ta-ar<hnii«.-- nnt. <s
flthenrire siatod, • C'-nfs per 80-ih bushej
es--var.house + T'e p?r rroy miner— ini),

••price low. Chic340 |nms vt per inu lti«

—DepI of Ac prires pr.-\:i)us da,'. Pnm*
fob NY butt- tank cars. irOntv

per (ros ounce. t- S* -y

" B " conrratff m j's a shnn :on fur

hulk Tots of ion mon nrv= d. Iircrcrl lob
cars Chicago. Toledo. Sl I ouie and Al**n.

T S'k p+r troy ounce for aO-our,c-? ur.il? nf

j

99.9 per cent, punt? delivered NY.
|

•• Cent* wr 69-fh basho! m store, rr O-txn

j
per 56-lb bushel, cx-warehoav?. F.ofin-

bushd lots, c Cents pit 24-lh bushel.

|

S Cents per 44- jb hushcl. os-wanhowsc.

j

j.MO-bu^jeJ lots, d Cents per -'>8-to bushel,
ci-warchouss. 1 .00iW)ushei lots.

forecast down
OTTAWA. Sept. 9.

TOTAL 1977 Canadian whnt
output is forecass ai about I7.5m.

, tonnes (from 25m. acres) acainst
last year's 23.6m. lonncs ffrom

:27.8m. acres). latest statistics

from Canada show.
Spring wheat output is put at

15.5m. tonnes (20m. Inst year).
Durum 1.13m. (2.R6m.'i and
winter wheat S19.200 1667.900 1 .

: The figures are based on a survey
conducted In Augur?.

A
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IS
BRITISH FUNDS (862)

2 Hoc Annuities 18UQ UVSi
2*ec AnnuJtlc* IS'm (219/
30c Brit. Transport St*. 1978-OB 05LJ*
W® 45, S', 5 4 1

, »v «J 51*
4oc Brit Transport stk. 1972-77 MU 4
al6 3 In

2 jjpc Con sol) dated sik. 20 >’ts® 1 * SOte

4t4 Consolidated Lo. 33V® «s U .
3 ‘jbc Conversion Ln. 34V? ho 5® 4*»
*, V -fs

5pc tschociwr Ln. 1976-78 98V* V V
13'gx tjcctwouer Ln. 1996 1100 W
3oc Exchequer stk. 1983 37U *ta V
9Upc Exchequer Jtk. 1983 984*0 LJi*®
95-, :o at >g >i»

9‘»c Exchequer stk 1981 1fWuw*
43.64tns® lg io
!2Upc Exchequer stte. 1992 100i«* %• *»

99 1 • 1*9 *j(
*
4

1

2

;:»s Endieauer sUc. 1994 ((V. od.l 101
13. g>

12';gc Exchequer stk. 1994 du. at £96k
£55 pd.- 59';® 'nt VS 9* Ik 1 ‘s.

1 3 pc Eicheojer stk. 1981 111.3*64UuO
10-3316aths® Z9JSJlh» **
Uac EmV^u ;-1 stk. «SSC MO'a J 7/84ths
Stpc Fund'qg Ln. 1976-80 94V V 5 US
5'.k Fundmg Ln. 1987-91 65VO lr *» *•

6 nc Fund'na
'

"Lrl'lSSS' 63 VO U \i"*» ’l 2
ivtoB'-sc FLno7rig Ln. 1985-87 84 -iO

3»;k Funding stk. 1999-2004 iRefl.i 35VO
60 5V a

5 : DC Funding Stk. 1982-84 91 U® 90>:0
vo v v - v v •)'»; 9o ’«

6 Lpc Treasury Ln. 1995-1998 641® 3V

7'.oc Treasury Ln, 1985-88 BOV 7V 7 6V

Treasury Ln. 2012-15 66V S'V V
lot Treasury Ln. 2002-08 B7't8 B'l® 7'j

8 toe Treasury Ln. 1987-90 84i»:0 S’l*
I4 7| lq lit*

at; PC Treasury Ln. 1980-82 97V 7us V "r*
U Jj

B'toc Treasury Ln. 1984-86 MVO 7H*
6v "t. V «

8 -,k Treasury Ln. 1997 76V* VO 6 V
V S', 6H SV

9pc Treasury Ln, 1994 SS’.O S IV 2'*
9 Pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 78V® LO 9':®
8v •* *« '<: ''is, -'-4

9'-k Treasury Ln. 1999 82V* tv 2V 2
12dc Treasury Ln. 1983 108 ,,

«i® V® 7V
B 7-'« av

12>;uc Treasury Ln. 1993 1030 V* 2V
(1 V >B

12Vpc Treasury Ln. 1992 104 VO V V
12 'jrc Treasury Ln. 199S 107 VO 6 '*® V
6 5': ’4

13loc Treasury Ln. 1997 107':® 6V 7
6 ': V 'at V

ISVsc Treasury Ln. 1993 lt2V*
l4i;pc Treasury Ln, 1994 112*4 V V *»

IS'joc Treasury Ln. 1996 122';® '«*

15':Pt Treasury Ln. 1993 I 1 BVft> 19':®
16* IB'- 18

2>;pe Treasury stk. (Reg.) (on or after
1 '4 75- 20V® '

1-® V
3r. Treasury stk. Flat 24V
3 pc Treasury stk. 1977 99.38 99 40 _
3p: Treasury stk. 1979 96 >4* 7*i«* 6V
-« 4 V V

2 pc Treasury stk. 1982 91 Vt® V l;ft *
1*

5-:pc Treasury stk. 1977-80 <Reg.l 94VO
VO V 3 '4 4 «

3: ; dc Treasury stk. 1979-81 -Reg.l 93>ieO
2NS* 3VO 2V 3V 3 V 2V

Spe Treasury s»k. 1986-89 fRra.) 67 rw*
big 7 6 ‘. V 'i V

S':PC Treasury stk. £006-2012 ffiefi.)

4 9 VO a 7V
9pc Treasury stk. 1978 101 >nO »»® VO
1 'll B V

9Vnr Treasury stk. 1983 (Tss. at £96 .7

5

k.
£15PC Pd t 15“-:* L-.-« V® V

S'.’pc Treasury stk- 1980 302-25’64UjsC>
• 2 J|f,

S'.cc Treasury stk. 1981 101 -49 64 Ui so
"i,* IV v

IC'ipc Treasury srfc. 197 8 102%
10 :pc Treasury s:k. 1979 1 04 VO 4 V*

1 1’-iPc Treasury stk. 1979 IOS'i,® 4 S V
11':PC Triasurr stk. 1981 105V V
71'HX Treasury stk. 1991 99'gO 100VO
9? Mt 100.® 99-V '« 9 1«: O'-

13k Treasury stk. 1990 lOB'^O 90 T>»
ft V )•

t*ac Treasury stk 1982 115-25s'32nd
9pc Treasury stk. Conv. 19B0 101 "uO la
V "is ij ’/a

Variable Rate Treasury stk. 1981 97 V <5.-91
Variable Rate Treasury stk. 1992 97'i <7191
3 >:pc War Ln. 34 Jig® 3V 41* 4 V 3»r*.

British ‘llectrlcItY 3; :DcGtd.slfc. 1976-79
95V* 'is* V 1 * T

is V. 4 Vpc 1974-79
96''raO V 'a 7

British Gag IpcGtd.stk. 1990-95 430 1V4*
2V > !>!• 3 2L

North o( Scotland Hi dro- Electric Bd. North
cf Scotland Electric tv 4pcGtdJStk. 1973-
107B 97 (6i9<. 3';PC 1977-80 93 f7-9i

Northern Ireland 6 -pc Exchequer stk.
1 979-80 85*4 l8.9i. 7k 1R8Z-84 77

Set Redemption stk. 1986-96 41V* 1*
1;C 1

EVT. BANK STOCK (—

)

FREE CF STAMP DUTY
5 pc stk 1 977 -E2 83 -7 ,9i

CRPN. i COUNTi—U.K. (30)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Lrndon Cnunty 2 ';k 18V 15 9). 3dc '

23" -B 9J. 5pc 79'; 9. S'ipc 77-81 I

t6 <7 g,. s,y, c 8: . B4 7g-4*. 5 '-etc I

E5-67 727. fisc 75-78 99 6tx <

76-79 S4.-4*. 6’apc 63'; 9 I

Com. or London Shoe 7M» 96iR* ba
<8/91 3VPC B«V. ’J^OC IIOV CB/BJ
Greater London 6/jPC foil, <7,9). 7vk

1963 104 VO ':* 5V 4 '2 <6jgj. 13Vpc

Bartirto CoT. 7 'i« Mk (S/9)

UStiSr On Council 6i»c 87V <7/91
Birmingham Cp<o. TLik 67V .

airmlngbarti D,*-
n_9®*H;JL 12VRC (fjNlJ

104. 1 3PC IO8I4 J6/9)
Bournemouth Co?- 7»*pc un CSlBl
Bristol <citv» i*o® 104vo sv:B
fWW- ' 1

3

pc '***
-, £10 pd.)

16 V* V*. Vj 52® Kl9>
Bristol corp. 7VK WV
BocJtmghamsWre C.C. 9pc 97 V
Camden CcT. 6VBC <5/9i

Cardiff Corp- 7pt W
CxwinTTv (6ty‘ Coundl 1340c 1QT1&0

Coy«rtry CorP- 6p« 67*
Croydon Corp. “i* W <5.'9>

Derby Borough CouncR 23Vk 107U|*

Dudley CorP- 9'5K MO
Dudley MetrtwoliWJi BorwiBh Floating
Rate 100V “« 2 J-64thy (S/S)

oSStSrtmi C.C. 8VPS too <5191
Edinburgh COT- 6-jK 96V <5i*l

Glasgow Corp. 6'*?® 6®»« <7(S)
Gloucestershire C.C. 5Vpc 90* V®
Greenwich Com. 6*PC 98*0 <tU9l

Hertfordshire C.C, 5Vpc 8ft (6/9L 6Vpe

HiuVcwy. S»aPe 9«V '6/91
Huntingdon Peterborough County 9 vac
94 i- t6J9l

Islington Corn. 6vpe 100V (6/9). 10k
99V (8/OL 12 VPC HID pd.) 11V
v V “la. 12JaPC (£10 Pd.) 12V 12

Kent* County SVPc 98V. 9Vpe 96V* iB<9)
Lanarkshire C.C. 6 PC 86V. 9'iac 101 V*
Lends Cora. 7';PC 98* <7/91

Liverpool <Ci*V tFv. ML) 'T04V* *
<8f9L 13PC i£10 POjI 17 V tW9»

Liverpool 5VK 97': (6/9t
Manchester Corp jK 21* 1819)
Middlesex C.C. SVpe 90V (8 9). 6Vnc
gguu i8i'9<

Newi-arfle-upon-Tyne 3'jK 25 V WSt
Nsrthamoton Corp. HK 96V (5/9)
Nottingham Com. 8*pc 99'i«9 *
Oldham Metro. Boroimh 100f«M * (5/9)
Odord Coro. 7VK *00

V

Paisley Corn 9':K M* iT9>
SaHord Core. S'lK 06 k 17 9)
SaKJwiMi -Met. Borough i 13pcRed Stk.
IO?'.* 18 9) Do. <£50 Pd.) 55 H (6/91

SouIhenn-on-Sea Com. SVnc 95 r7I9i.
9-/BC 94. 1 7 "PC 103 V t8/B>.
Souihwark 1 SpC 109 <4*

Stockport -Met. Borough) 12VK 102V*
Sunderland <Borou?h) 12VK (Fv. Pd.)
103i]« 3. Dd. <£50 Pd.) 53V (?/9i

Surrey 6K B9S® -O/Sl
Swansea BVpc 98 i*9»
Wariey Com. 7Vpc 10D fE/9i
Warwickshire C.C. 6Vae 991 (5/9).
12I:PC 104V*

West Brom. Carp 5Vpc 94 S'l (5/9)

SHORT DATID BONDS
FREE Of STAMP DUTY

ISKBdi.Reg. H ’>£1?: 100.487®
100.489* 100 n 27-64UU Ij:

ISVKBds Reg. 19'10-77 100 VO 43~G4ths
14'gpdkU.Reg. 2fi 10-77 lOfliSia (6 9»
74 '-ncBds.Reg. 2.11:77 lOHia* (6 9>
9pcBd$.Reg. 23 11.-77 1 03.098 1 03.101
103.105 103 «B.9I

IdKBOs.Refl. 7/12-77 101.7B6*
101 789*

14KBd» Res- 14/12/77 101

«

1 J .-.iSds-Heg- 21 '12777 lOI S7-64HU
|5'91
12pcBd9.Reg. 4/1.78 102.175* <8 91
T3VpC*WS.§!9. 4 1 76 I0Z.107* <6/9)
13'rctBds.Reg. 25 1/JB 10ZV
11 V ncBds.Reg. 8 3 78 102.426*
102 429*

11-.K84ls.Reg. 1 S‘3‘78 102.470* <BI9)
10 ’

4OcB4fs.Reg. 22 378 102.177* (8 9)
9',3c6ds.Reg. 12 478 101 l*i
tOKBds.Reg. 101V
9/i.tK 2d K.Reg. 3 5.7B 101.328 1Q153I
IS 9<

9 ‘jncBds.Reg. 17 5’78 101V
9"urBdS.Re9. 31 5-78 101.007 101.010
rS 9'

9 VKBds Reg. 14 6 78 1Q1±1<-* 10 (8/9)
TOocBds.Reg. 57 78 1021-4 <8'9>
1 OpcBos Res- 19 7 78 102-n IV
lOKEds Reg. 267.78 102)M
8 i«k (3017/731 100.562® <8/91
7-.K 113 9 781 lOO-.ft® :<i (B.-91

10VPC 411/10781 102»i«* 4B/9I
SVk 100 VO 25-64 Uis* (8(9)
1ZVPC <19/3/001 100.343* 100-227®

13PC (26)5/02' 103V (619)

PUBLIC BOARDS UJC (36)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Motr. Corp. 3iy»cDb 94<w*
Jk®. SpcDU- 57 (6/9). SVpcDb. 56 V
17. 9-. EVixDb. 99*14 (6'9>. 6*ocDb.
64*. 7VkDU. 65. BucDb. 88V <7/9L
9VKDb. 94 ' 5/9 -. 9':ocDb. 1981-63
BO'; (591. Do. 1 983-86 87*. 14Vpc
Db. 109*

Clyde Port Authority See 17S. 4k 23V
Finance lor Industry 1 3pcLt. 104’jj V V6 5m. 14ncLn. Ill*
Gwynt Water S'joc 84 V -6 9-
M'tra Wtr. Bd. )K 26V <5)9i
Northern Ireland Electricity 6-^c 77®
*£'9»

Port Of London Authv. 3k 24 3';nc 26V
i7'9<. SVor 91 n.-9L Bl*K 47 i3'9i

Sccttish Agncultrl. Sec. Ccrp-3'-:FcDb.370

Development agency

urged for North
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT was urged
yesterday to set up a Northern
Development Agency with power
to invest directly in companies.

Lord Glenamara. chairman of
tho North of England Develop-
ment Council and formerly, as

Mr. Ted Short. Labour MP for
Newcastle Central, said that a
less powerful development
agency on the lines of those
recently proposed for Scotland
and Wales would not solve the
North-East's problems.

They had budgets of £C00m.
and £150m. respectively over five

years, but bad to lend on com-
mercial- terms. With an over-

riding duty to make a profit on
investments they merely supple-
mented existing sources of indus-

trial investment.

Lord Glenamara, speaking in

Newcastle, weDt on: “ A
Northern Development Agency
should be given the full powers
of Section 7 of the Industry Act.
which is at the moment so

jealously held by the Treasury."

This would give v.ide discre-

tionary powers, including invest-

ment in companies, to help com-
panies wanting to move into

assisted areas.

“ These powers would allow
the agency to back the entre-
preneur who cannot raise a bank
or National Enterprise Board
Joan.
“ It would allow the agency to

go out and bead-hunt for oppor-
tunities instead of being a

passive oraanisatlon that could
only consider schemes brought
through the front door.
“ It would open a field of

vigorous, progressive enterprise.
•' Some schemes would succeed,

others would fall, but in the
extremely serious Northern situ-

ation it must te clear that the
gambles must be taken."

The Government was forget-
ting the problems of the bard-hlt
regions because of its pre-occupa-

tion with devolution. The North-
East faced the grim prospect of
the oil-rich 1980s with more than
100,000 out of work.

Discrimination

in jobs

probe soon

.

THE COMMISSION for Racial
Equality hopes soon to instigate

a series of investigations into

discrimination, Mr. David Lane,
the chairman, disclosed yester-

day.

He said that reports, particu-

larly Into discrimination in em-
ployment, were “ very high on
our agenda." This was “ the
main area where discrimination
still exists, and must be tackled.

Mr. Peter Tucker, xtie newly-
appointed cbief executive of tbe
commission and a former head of

the Sierra Leone Civil Service,
said that he hoped to start law
enforcement duties immediately.

now 102.2% up
Burmah Oil

Ret:.-

Price
41

Price
Now*

74f

OjP
/•

Change
4- 80.5

Chaiteihall Finance 19 32

1

H- 71.1

De La Rue 240 600 + 150.0

National Carbonising 3S 60 4- 57.9

Serck 43 111 -f 158.1

Ultramar 325

1

246 + 95.8

FT Indust. Ord. Index 360.6 525.8 + 45.8

Prices at dose 6/9/77. t Profit-taking recommended at 77p.

On January 6th this year, the Investors Chronicle News
Letter recommended six shares for capital appreciation

during 1977. Their subsequent performance Is detailed above.

You may have missed these and the other opportunities

recently spotlighted by tbe IC News Letter, but by subscribing

now to Britain's leading investment news letter, you can
make sure that you do not miss them in future.

Use the coupon below to order your subscription now to

weekly information and advice (mduding when toreceive the weeiciy . . . _ .

sell) that you need to maximise profits ana to safeguard and
increase your capital.

Many subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

Please enter my name as a subscriber, I enclose:

n £^3.00 Tor odc year (£32.00 airmail outside UK) (includes filing

binder)

£1 5.00 far a six months* trial subscription (£17.00 airmail)

(Cheques to be made payabletoThrogmorton Publications Ltd.)

Mr/Mrs/Miss
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address

Postcode

To: INVESTORS CHRONICLE Re*-
J
Ad^l?rfIstokc ****•

ICNU FREEPOST l^don EC4-A1ND

LONDON EC4B 4QJ R*8- No* 905696 ICNL/47j

This week’s SE dealings
Monday, Septembers
Friday, September* 2 ' .....L..—..V>m yjs3

Friday, September 9 I Wednesday, September 7 --4

Thursday, September 8 8»50* I
Tuesday, September 6 —

—

r--:-—. *&2 _ . „ . _ , ... _

The list Mw records ill yesterday's nurktass ond alsa tM. latest tqufcfess dortas the week af amr stare net dole is yesurdiy. TM-Wfter at m ftiimjiswu ny

the data tin parentheses). ~ -- •
. ,

The number of dealings marked In each section follows the eame rf the t «**. aM the llet came*, theroftre, be reseeded as * complete iwi *r

,-4ataT Unh» othemlse denoted shares ere a fatly oaM and. stock Off fully

p*W. 3u>ck Exchange securities am eootod lo Peuod. and rraedens of pound*
•r waTiirss «--%*« » «*», «
Th«- Stock Exchange have bee* pecerded ia The Stock Exdnue Dally
Official I rtf Members are net sMIped a muni Im/mia mctol

prices at wMeh business but been done. . Sftrwte reordwTtoMeuMS^.
List op a 2.15 PA oatr. but tv* u eus iillent cm be hKladed M the IWeeifn
day's ORtcM List. No lodfcotMo is Available as to wtwflwr A bargain rnnew
a sale or porehasa. by members of tbe KarWami are -wt aocassartbr

te ardor tf exeenttoa. aad only one haraain to any. eee security *t *ay sas
pries is recordod. »•

aa^’ss.ft"*
SAmi,w "*
Kent tocLn- S*-

K^>M» (aTiM fag# 26 «7«B>

I Bargains at Soectal Prices. A Banwin* done with or brtwven non-uembers. * Bargains (tone .prevtoas day. 5 Bargains done adth aaetobm qf a recopdoad- Stock

<fcnc tor delayed dcUver? or " no burtogda." *A-ftAa«raUan; jB-ftBabamlan; sO-ftCanadlan; »HK-4Eons Kowr, ftJ-ftJamalcm; *Ua-
WdaJayM; »5e—SMexlcan; JWZ—SNew Zealand; SS-ftSlngspore; JUS-4UnKed States:JWl-VWest IndUn. '

. >

CWLTEL GT. & PROV. (S)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED ST«KS
Australia ICemm. oO 97 . 5 :PC 1976-78
lOflita, Do. 1976-79 W 1: C5“- DOs

1»77-iom# iftVDO- VS?
1
"?OK?

2
nt6pc 1977-80 89 b*. D». 1981 -83

*2*4 2. 7pc SimeZO-vr. 82';

New"
3
4K

f

95 >« f 9’- SUPc 79*
(7/9 1. 6PC 91*. 7-*K 1988-92 68 »«.

7Upc 1903-86 81 <4 (B-9)
Nrauland 5k 87«s 17-9

> _
Southern Riradesla 3pc *2 »31. #'%c
1977-82 4B «6/9). 4HPC 1987-92 36
(B,9)

FOREIGN STOCKS C—

)

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON
Chinese' 4FjneBds. 1898 (German to-J
4JU (7/9). 5pcLn. (Its. Frjmee) 4‘i
f7,-a). Do. Own. BPS. 4h Clffl)

Hungarian 7'jpcBdS. 39 (5(9)

"rS tmtfSB ffl/91-

9UK 76 te it (7/91
Russian 4oc 1867-9 £1*. 41-oeLlt. 19M
(London) -MMS .Uruguay 3>:pcBCS. 804 mi iB/9)

Iceland (Republic of 75 fS/9)-

CRP. STKS.—FOREIGN C—

)

Baku <C. on £2 (8.9)

UJC & CTWLTH- RAILS (5)

Canadian Pociec WC51 12"i» (B>9). «oc
No-i-Ccn.pt. 44 (8/9). 4KNqn-Cum.Pt.
(S3i 101 (6l9> 4KPerp.ConS.Db. 34N*
31-

Flshguard Rosslare R/vs. Harts. 3’iocPf.

Malawi Rlys 3hPClSttH). 3S>t -8/9)

Ontario Quebec Rry. SpcPerm.Db. 35<a
Quebec Central Rly. Cw. M <8/91
White Pass Yukon 5'ipcUnc.Ln. 47 <G/9)

FOREIGN RAILS (1)
Arrto-jgasta (Chill) and Bolivia RT. 19*

| C *o*

ArmavIr-TouapK Ry. dhKBds. £1* (7|9»

CHHIan Northern Rv. 5pcDb. 75 (6l9>

BANKS & DISCNTS. (338)
A.N2- Group Hldgs. (SAD 261 7
Alesanders Discount 265
Allen Harvey Rou 500®
Allied Irish Banks (25p) 151*. 10k
Unsec Sut)44oT« 125';* 2U9

Arbuthnot Latham Hldgs. 153. 5>iK
Unsec.L41. 67 15 9)

Bank of Ireland 321®. 7DcLn. 58 (89)
Bank of Montreal <SC2> ioi;i. Sub.Wmts.
16 «m (7/9)

Bank Of US- wales aw- Reg.) (3A2)
417 (7.9)

Bank of Nova ScoHa (SCI) 13«n
Bank of Scotland (Governor Co.) 283® 3
BO 79

Barclays Bank 314® 10:® 12* 13T 1i
io is 12 14 a m 17 b: 13. aunc
UnsecLn. 70)4 h 1

Brown Shipley Hldgs. 183* 91 87 (F/9

)

Can. imperial Bank Commerce (SC2)
15!>is* (8 9)

Cater Rvder 295 '6/9)
Clire Discount HJdsi. BCp) 74®
Commercisl Bank Australia (Lon. Reg.)
UA1) 22Q r7 9J

Commercial Banking Sydney flAD 127 7:
Compagnie Financiere De Paris Et D*
Pays-Bas 21*

Deutsche Bark Br. (DmSO) EiHi 15,'9)
Fraser Ansbocber (lOp) 9 8>x
Gerrard and Natl. Disc. «Z5pi 189 90
ulbbs (Ant04iYi Hldg^. I25PI SI (6.'9>

- illecc Bros. Discount 217 '6 Si
Grindlays Hldgs. i25tn 110* 12* 12
Guinness Peat Grp. (25p/ 2130 13 12 15

Hambras 19 I8»ia (6;9). Shs. 210. 7k
Ln. 65 '4 (3-91

Hilt Samuel Grp. (25p> 94* 30 6* 2-
Wrts. 6/g 6
Hanokong and Shanghai Bkg.
IIHK2 SDi 2790 5* 81 80 7a

Jesset Toenb** '25pi 77 >7-9*
ioseph iLecpold' H'dgs. 145
Kevter Utlmann Hldgs. '25oi 45®.
Db. 53 >8 9)
Mng and Sbaxjon I20p> £4
Kieurwort 3en;on Lonsdale CSs) 96
Llovds Banir 2601® 570 9® 5o 3 4 7 5

1 B. 7>:kLh. 920 37 ’•

Mercury Secs. i25o« 143 40 4 tP/9i
land Bank 350 43 S S 6 7 2t. 10-L.p

Ln. 87>«. 71-ptLn. 84>;0'2i-
M nster Aswh iZSpi 57® £ p 4 6
National and Commercial Bkg. Grp. (2Sat
£9!.-* 73* 70'ajl 89 >i 70 68']. 5>:pc
Pf. 43®. 1 1 peJ*f. 85®

Na-ioral Bank ol Australasia <SAT) ?23
(8'9)

New York Cpn. 5hs- (SUSS) 17»,«
fS/9'
l^val Bank Canada (SC2i 17»is
Schraders 350*
Seccnmbe Marshall and Campion 245*
'BUI

Cm.

Associated Dairies fZSbl 362* 57 5 3 G 30
Assoc. Electrical luds. 80*. la 9)
Assoc. Eng. i25pf iui* Su# 7* 6* 1
2 1 2-i

Associated Fisheries CZ5p) 46* 4. 7UPd.n.
7) -7 9). BUpcLn. 56 (Sffi)

Associated. Leisure i5pj 45* 5 4 3‘j
Associated Newspapers Grp. C25p) 149 50.

9tBcLn.
B44KLn.'59 fa

Associated Paper Ind. (25p) 41*
83 l3'9)

Associated Portland. Cement 267® 8® 9*
750 66* 1 2 60 59. 5J.pcDb. 44.
6WXLD. 42 45.91- 9KDb. 72 C7.9)-
1

0

UocDh. a4*it (89)
Associated Sprayers CIOdJ is 16b «7/9)
Associated Television Cpn. (25p) 105® 4*
104 2

Astra Ind- Grp- (IOd) 17®
Afjrins Bros- (Hosiery) i23oi 46
Attwood Garages tZSo) 28
Audio Fidelity n Op) 26* ta/9)
AudlOtronlC Hldgs. (10p) 40 (7.9)' " asm 34 4® S'sAult. Wlbarg Grp.
Aurora Hldgs. <ZSs) 90® B7
Austin IF.) 1 Leytonj nOo) BU
Ausun Oames) Steel (Hldgs.) l25P) 93 1
AutomotTse' Products GEpp^gg
Arana Grp-. <5«i_31®_-1.

j
2
<5/9)Avellng-BBrtOrd 7l^qrDb

Avery* <25p) 169® 84 8
Avon Rubber 174® 1* 50 68
Ayrshire Metal Prods. r25o) 404 (5/91
B-A.T. Indus, asp) SOO* 410 9* 2970
9* 5 3 310 297 S 6 3 B 300 292 A
23. Da. D«4. Ord. (2SM 2521* 49*
SI* 60 48:* 50* 50t 41- 5 7 2i 50
42 3 51 40 40: 37 4 21

SfEFA Grp. (2Sp) SI <3 (tt!97
BCA 128 o) 36 (5/9)
BICC (SOp) 125* 4*. 610 4 3$ 5 3 7 K.
6pePrf. 46 <S/9). eijpeDb. 734 C7»9i.
7tx-Db. 67*3 7 (Si9), 71^icDb. 63**
(6<9)
BOG Interrwt. >25p) SUjA 2® 77'; 82
7B 7t 7 64 81 4 71. D«. NW Ord.
pm 13*; 124 13 12 1 -V 4 14 . I.SSKPf-.
.48 IB(9). 5A,pcDb. 704 (B/9). 61»KDS-
684 .(7/91. SocDtv- im 86 (T.S).
1 1 4OCD0. 93 -V*

BPS HMtts. (SOn) 247* 6ft* 8* *1 S.
TOkmDb. 7940. 74PCUL. 148 W9)

8.P.M. Hldgs. (25p) 301®. Da. N.V. B
(2531 30t*. 64KLn. 464

B.S.C. Fqcmaear S4 r*<91
B.S.G. Internat. OOg) S3® 44 M 4 4-
12'rPrt.n. 90 I‘4

bsr n(h» ion* 237
8TR (75v) 274 7 6 3 9-
Ba bench. Wtrme dSo) 1374® 8* «* 40*
8 7 8 . 4ocPrf. SZh. 4lqpcOb. 85 44
(-7-9)- 6k

D

b. 744 06/9)
BatonerMqe Brick <29o) 29®
Bailey «- H.) flOp) 44 (8F9t

Ba'nbriripe Engineering flOn) 30*
B*i'd <W1IHam) 152® 45 7

Perkins Hldgs. (50p> 1120 I4'i*
7.6

Bakers Household Stores flop) 21 P6:9)
RaK <W. W.J <3 So) 79® 8
Baltic MtrnmHI*. SWrohw P-r-hange 34
Rvn.Hwwn -25P1 47'j* 7 (E/9)
amTorih UO-) 47 B-
R»ih Bridge G®. (Sol 2

fowniirtini Ind-is. raopl SO (B/9)
Barker. Dobson OOP) 7* 6h* W. ISpcLn.

vritte^-nd (R0.101 '75 4 (8 9>
Bam-. Wallam Arnold Tst. OSol 62. Do. A
rt!5n) 59 (649)

Barr-a tt Derelocrnenta CI&p) 98 ^
Barrow Hepburn Gm. <25p) 53- 7.7 Spc
Pri. 724 (5*9)

Barton I’M®) 51®
Bassett (Geo.) Hldgs.

7M0C

S/Mer Walker 5ecs. <Z5pl 84*® 940 84t«
S 4 84 BJ. 64KPf

ta 374 CS/91
Standard Chartered Bk. 397* S. l34pcLn.
<04® 3D

Union Discount of London 425 IB
W Intrust (2 Op) 54* 6* (B9)

BREWERIES. DISTS. (308)

3k:
6<a 6 4>
cD4. 43'* <FJ9). 4 Uoriph. 7S.-B0 88.

4-mcDb. 79-84 7u. 6 '*OCDb B4-89 631*.
>. 87-92 61 4.

--64pcDb. 87-92 61 4. 6 (*pc0b. 624.'
7t*pcDb. 64* (8/9). S4pcLn. 36 17/9)
Amal. Disl (10p) 26 (7-8)
Ban Charrlngion (25p) 143ft* 40 1 39
/ft 40ft 33. 4ecPt. 3S>s (7.9:. 7KH.
594 :7.9K 3'*KDb. 7>-79 9i4 17S)
3'iKDa. £7-52 401. b'*KDb. 77-79
96*. 84KO0. 71* 2<*. 4!^>:Ln. 374
8 (5/9l. 64PCL1. S5t*. 74*KLn. S14 I*

Bass Chamngton Brewers GpcLn. 57*a
(*,'91

Bell 'Arthur) (SO?) 292ft* 3® 86
Boddlnatons (25o) 130®
Border (2So) 66 (89]
Brawn (25p) 97*

>. USpi 40® 39Buckley' _
Bulmer (H. P.) (25p) 153 4 1 Z
Surtonwood (25g) 93 (8i9)
City of Loniton 125 (7:9). Dfd. C25»i
604* 4

Clark (Matthew) (25p> 86
Courage 3<^>cDb. 69 84 (6.9). 66pc2nd
Ob. 85 (7,9). 7pc2ndCb 624 Cb9).
Soc2ndDb. 67 4. StuKLn. 464 74 (69).
la'zpctn. 62* (813)

Davenport 25: <B/9)

°3A
U
lS^f

t25pi 51- Sp*:P,•

Devemsh (J. A.) (2Sp) 126 2 (6/9)
Distillers (SOp) 18S® 9'z® 4'a* 5ft® S*
85® 3® 5'; 3 4', 5 2»l 2ft 2 3'a 4.
S'wcLn. 39',®. 10.5pcLn. 834

Glenl've: (25o> 248* (69)
Greenall Wh.tlty USpi 87 8 BbncLn.
S3i, t7/9>

.Greene King Sons (25p) 228* 30 27 5
Guinness (Arthur) Son (25pi 155 7 6 9.
74PCU1. 57t. lQpcLn 764 (5,'9J
H jrdyv Hir.sons (2Sol 124®
Highland I20p> 920 90 1 2 3
H.osons r2Spi 105
Invergcrdon iHIdes.) C25o> 67 8 %
fnEh iSSb) 75 >6 9)
Macdonald Martin A (SOp) 195
Mansfield 163*
Marator Thompson Evenhed (25o) 49* 6 7
Scottish Newcastle <20o) 64I-® 54* 31-

io4W-
South African 6JtpcPf- (R2) 48 i5.S>
Tomatln <25d1 68* 7'r® 6 7 n»9i
v*ux Brewers 322®. 4:,pcAPf. 404
18/9). 64PCAP1. 555® 84ft®

Wabiey Mann and Truman Holdings 34kDb. 2S>- <5/9/. 4‘iocDb. 29®. 44pcOb.
7HpcDb. B5® (6 9). 8'incLn. 634®

tor91
Whitbread A (25 pi 904® 3® 1® Si-®
890 BO 9 90'; 0B4 904. 5';pc3rdPf 48
tf/9J. 6pc3rdP». 50 's .5/V.^3»4KDb.
824 J5/9). 74pcDb. 674 (7/9). 74k
Ln. 1995-99 604® h*. tlpcLn. 138064

Whitbread Investment (25pl 850 20
16Q3

ft

9
B,B*0n 8,1,1 D“0,*T Bnewcrie» (25 p)

Y
iz2

9
(7/gT

wrv A ' SOp> 12B - ***

CANALS, DOCKS (3)
Manchester Ship Canal 5KPf. 364 (5/9)M
3°i’^£oh

toC
i^7A VnC

0

? Unii,s 840.
6340 raSj

50 ,5,S) -

Mll/Ord bocks 90
COATC1AL- INDSTL. (5/419)

A—

B

AAH rasp) 2100 14
Afl EL?c. Components <25p> 131AG6 Kesearch (1 Dpi Sea
APV H'dgs. ISOPI 4510 48
AVP Praps. 7-dKlstDb. b8o (K1)Aaronson Bros. POp) 6fl 70. 4 Z5pcPf. 56
Abbey (25p) 29
Abrtcom Imi. (R0.30) SUS1.700 118Aberdeen Con. Gra. «25p) ao* 50 2o 1

Port- Cet"«'‘

Abrasives Intnl, rlO*) III. tg g,Abwooo Rjacnine Tools (So' 134 14 15.91Acrow (25 p) 9040. N.-vtg. a (25p) 9dSS 90'; flgi, go . 8beLn . 6?
30

Arams Gibbon <2 So) 60
Adda IntnL (lOol 32-4 3 2 4
Advance Laundries (IDp) 240 iB-9J
A
Lrk

C
?7?i&®f

270 '* 66 '*9,m 10‘:OC

Aerljrt* -E! rearm Teoranta Igi-PCD*. 774
Alrlhc lids. <Z0o) 61 59 8* 64
Albright Alison (Jsp) 115 ib 14 jg.
Db 71 06 91

Alcan Aluminium CU.K.) 10'tKLn. 84'^.
9pcLn. 994 101 1. 1

Alexanders Hldgs. >5p) 11-M3 U. A (Res.-

ra
.l r5p) 94 (P-91. 94KPf. «6 tO ib9)
nate Inps. USa' 2694 70

A) da Packaging Grp. r-ioa) 91 4 H8-9)
Adebane Sons *10p> 124* FB9)
Allen (Cdsar) BaHour (25p> 72. SkPI
3 SO

Allen (W. G.i Sons >Ttoton) iZSel a 8 (8/91
Allied Colloids Gra. H0o) 2B6 4 2 5
Allied Insulators <259) S4'«*
Allied Investments <5n< 5440
Allied Polymer Grp. (£5p) 414S 4ft 404
40 1

4

Allied Suppliers Bkacln. 52>*a
Alpine Hides. iSp) 390 84® 7’a B'l
Alpine Soft Drinks ilOn) 117® 14®
Amalgamated Industrials iXSgl 174 <7/9*
Amalgamated M«al Carp. 254;. 5.4pcPt.
SO: >B'9»
Amato. Power Eng. (2Spl 116® 16 IS
A ma'a- Stares 'Spi 7'* 7 ift/Si
Amatt 1 riAli 141 rs/9i
Amber Day Hldgs. H0o1 33 _
Anchor Chemical EpcPI. .iSOpl 19 CSI91
Anderson Strathclyde i25o) 534 2 <6/91.
7-VpoUi. 61 4 >619)

Anglia Television Gra- '2502 69 (0/9)
Angle- American Asphalt >2Sp> FB
Anglo-Svdn Hldgs. -2Sgl 36 *9/9)
Aaaferartf Grp. <25pi 74 704 . mmAauascutum Associated COS- (Sb> SB. A
•W 344 34

Aixoleettie iHKJotL) A (Sol 94
Arenson (A.) -Hldgs.) <10ol 24 (6/9).^
Arlington Motor Hk/gv rzSpi 99 -8I9)
Artmtage Shanks Grp. f2So> 629, 1DPC

Armstrong EculpmeK (IO01 59* 84® 24
7 B1;
Ashbourne Irrv. 8'JpcLn. 60® <*.*) __
Associated BIscuh M»4“*«torers «20p) T2
rB/91, A «20P) 85® <8/91. 3-6SpcW.42.
GpcDb. 7B4 7 16 9). 7/<KDb. M’s (791.

Ass« lated ^ook^Frtl I there f20p)1 13 (SJ9)

ASMriated British Erw. (IS'-p) S»* a« <|?«)
Associated British Foods <3pl 72*1 69 4
71 704 1'j. 64pcDb. 7S tfi/B). SWW.
I SOp) 22 <6,91. 7 :®>cLn. CMP) 29®.
74PcCSny.lhte.Lo. 203

(2501 114 (7'9>
Beth. Portland Grp. 05®) «2* 3® 3 24

B^feye^of^'orfaAire JH-Ob ) BVb ™9)
Beales (John) Assoc. Como. «20o) M _
Beateon. Clark C25®) ISO® 60 64 8.4®
Be* ifford Group iTOp) 45 <7/9)
Beaver Group BpcUnsJ-n. 764 (fJ1
Be-.kman (A.) riOp) 73® 4* 4 i£/9>

Beecham Group <2Spl 632* 4* 43.® 31*
270 45® 28® 36® 23 2 201 7 M SO
22: S B 1. EocUncLn. 7B*. 6'*KUns.
Ln. 7gi; 1719) B4KUi»»i.n. 654 (5 9).

SpcCony.Uns.Ln. 247
Beechweed Construction (HMgt.) dOo)

Belim 'Graiw tlOo) 136®- 8* 42® 40*
!9* 4

Belgrave '9iackhe*Ui) h25o) 29
B-H

“
Cmada Com. Shs. dt Capital «C25i

<US504
Brmrpie 1253) 81 (B/9)

, ,
n-trrd Concrete Machinery (too) 84 2

H«n' Bros. (25p) 344 (7/9)

Se-tr'ls 10p) 24* 4 •

"entlma Inducts. <23p> 2S _ . . . . . __
Be«q-r Jenson Nicholson 10oeUt«.Cn. 75

n^'^ord *. w.) qsrt M2® 199 6 4
Berisfords (25b) 48 ,50 r®'9)

Berwick TlmbO I25pl 51® (8J9)

Best and Mw (10o) 40 -7(9)

SSSJSd iwj^JL
55?ao

8
(D: n w|o S§V« *»«

Bibhy ) Sone 161* S*_»1 *
BMdTe 'MtoV' asrt 'iKl.^Wb™ 58 8 (Bf9>

HHlam 'J.) HO®) 36 '

Bird (Alricn) (25b) 10
Blrmlij Qua least C25p> 654* 64® 4 54 3.

7'tPCUns.Ln. .604** 1 1)* 601
Birmingham Mint 1-u
Bilbao's Stores, A Mon-V. C25q) 135
a-rek and EdoJnB«» *50o)

.J.
95

•Hack Arrow Grew -50p) 15
Black (Petrt) Wdos. (25n) 102® 2
"Urk-nan and Connd 20o) 184 ra.W
Blarfcwnod Hedge, *2Sb) 02* 4- 74pc

CtfM.'Pf. SS ff/9' muit* 1 f9Ca|i
Biarkweod Mcrtor Swi* 'mdBS.) <25bl

"lak*y's ivs'leah'; C’'*,rgi) I25rt 31

•lork’irti ^OPl 65 tem
eineetef 8-cj »25e) 56 •: (*/*) __
BUinde'l-Permoglaja HldbS- VO*
Board-nan IK. O.) ("till. 150' 94® 4

^tSS°?A"
,

Wl|
B
?5-.
W
li4|i 4 IM»

Bond street Fabric* OOpi 22f_2
3

eo nser Engineerog l200/ 22®
nnnknr McConnell (SOp) 236® 4® ZB au
Booker McConnell (SOp)

boom* H»»»kes (25jpi 156®
Booth iZ5p) 62 (8/9)
Booth (J'l (2SP) 30 (7/9) ^ « -vo
Boots rZSDJ 229® 30® «* -8*7* M
28 S 71 9. 6ocLn. 794. 7JWO.iv m

Borthwlck l50p) 88* 90® 87 90

Boultofl Paul SpcPf. 26. '

Boulton IW-i <10P» 21® 204®
Bourne HojltoMwoiJi '28pi

J»5®
•

Bawater Corporation 216* 114® |®

lif K? ’RApTW 5
”

B^no^
1

«?8p?
9
6

>

04. 1 604 74

MUy^Valp^JM
Braham M-llar ilDp) AO 38 (8i9i

Braid (5P) 30'j iB/9i NB rammer 1H .1 «0pi 106 8 5. Do. r*ew

105* 7 (6.-9)

Brasway «10 pi 23* «B;9>

Brent
n
*Chwni<*1* ^totofnatlonal (IOp) 203

Brent Walker <5o> 27 *819'
Brickhouse Dudley nopi 29 _
Br'Dvtfuf Processes iSpi 17, OrtL (5Pi 1 *

Britfon (25P> 165® 6* 1 3 604 H0 *•

6k

D

b. 664 *7(9 1

Brldport-Gurtdry i20p) 404®
Bright (J.) (25c) 41
BriQrav ( 5p> Bv
British Aluminium 4 35 20 (8/9)

BrlUsh-Amerlcan Tobacco 5pcPf-/*2. 6pc
Pf. 54 IB/9) 7KLn. B1® 'B/9l

British American Tobacco Investments VOK
Ln. 74 (5/9). TO'iPCLn. 82. 94P«Ln.
1439 40

British Benzol Carbonising (10p» 23
British Car Auction Gp. (IOdi 41. 6
British Dredging (Z5p) 23®,
British Enkalon (25P> 13* 13 12 114

British Home Stores (25p> 231* 2** 30

PriMsh Ind. Hldgs. dOp) 30 1

British Leyland -SOp) 21®- 20S® 75.®
19!* 20 19 23,18ft .

British Leyland Motor Corp. 324®
(8 9l. 7-;pe

#
44S- 8K 421® (**.)•>

BritJsn'^aohair^Sninners (25p) 42® 2 14-
7i-o;Db. 72 <0'9) _
British Northrop (50p) 119 IB-9> .

British
l
Shoe^Cora. ^tPcft.|S,lLfen.

S
6z5

British
7
Steam Socialists Gp (20n»

British Sugar Corp. 45S. New Ora. «b»‘

BritKh Syphon Ind. (20tn 73® 2
Rrirish Tar Products Mp®’ 47 (719' _ u
British Vendlno ind. ilOnl 2B® 7* * -

British Vita <25p* 81 BO
Brittains (25c) 254.
11* (8r9l

anxklMNt (2Sp2_5*^

104K Db. .70 7»3®

(rack* Dro. rw Cos. (10o) Bd®
Bronx" _Eng._ Mdoa. tl On) 3B*

‘nop) 64Brack- Street Bureau of Mayfair

Brooke Bond LMlig (35ol 531t®. .*•*.?
24 2 I. S'ibri.n. 3ft. 7KLn. 544®
ff'Ai 7-'*pcLti 59 . ,-i_a

BraOk- Teal Eng. (Hldgs.) <750) 1*4®

ralhe-hnod (Pet-ri (Sopl M 90 (8.-9).

S'-ncPf. 27rp »B«1
Brown and Tawte <2Sni 94® 3-4
^rcitoin B'iwI K-?nt (75o) 3R fiT.W . _
BT~to#n 8^. Can- nQa) 17':. •aPd.n-
«7i® ’

.

Brawn Ijohnl 237® 2® 2. SNKLn. 40*
Brown fN.) Imrfts. C2Qpl 26 (Bi9)
Braumlea 12 Sp) SB . _
Brunnlng Grp. Rat. Vtg. Ord- (ZSP) "ft
17 9)

Brunsons (Musselburgh) r?Spj 119 , „ .

Bryant HldOV. IftSo] 33* 24® 1® *
Bulgln I A. F.) (SPI 23. A iNV)r(5P) 214
2 17/9'

Bj llough iZOei 124 IS 9) .

Bulmer and Lung (Hlrips ) (20n) 414®
BunzI Pulp ana Paper (25p/ 1 13® S
BurCO Dean (2Sd) 53 4
Burgess Prods. (Hldgs.) i25p) 27
Burndcne Invwj. rsp) iz •

Burnett and Hallamshire HUMS, (2SP)-
1440. Do. A <25n) 148® 4®

Bums Anderson HOP) 224® 4
Burtell (5p) 1-54® *i® ^Burton Grp. (SOP) 91® 89® 74®. B®
fr:j® 9. A (5031 B6«;0 7® S 4 34 B.
Da. Warrants A. 12's* (8 9)

Bury and Masco 'Hldgs.i M74P) 62 (B.9)
Butlin-s B-.-ctlHDB. C6ft (B 10 ,
Butterftelb Harvey (25p; 6349 39- *4K
PI. 42 (8,-9)

Caravans /«. (20p) M 4 (8/9)
Carcle Eng. Group C2Sp) 63 5 4 (891
Corless Cope/. Leonard (10o> 42 1 40
Carlton Inds. (25o) 123 ’

Carpets tnt- (50e) 67® 6® 9® 6*4®
5ft® 6*2 74 . ftUPQDb. 704 N (619)

Carr
' (John) (Doncaster) (25W 494

(T/9)
Carrington Viyefla (25ci 3Z '3 24.
S'tedPf. S1H;» StH;« «/*). BbdPf. 64
«/6». <2peDb. 46- 7PCDb. 694®
7.SpcOb. 7 Ida® loft (i/9>

Carton (HTdnJ (25a) 54® 8 (SfB)
Carr's Miffing Inds. (2Sp) 44.
Cartwright (R.1 (Hldgs.) (lOp) 52

hn.) (lOol 39 (ft/9)casket (S.) (Hldgs.)
Castings HOP) 24* 5 <8/9)
Catann asp) 45 (7/9)
CJJtte’a (Hldgso (Kto) 344-
(IOp) 35

C*listen (STr Joseph). Sons C25p) 11 (6/9)
Cavenhans . r25p) . 1-ISft 13 12 . Warrants

sub. 33. 64PCPI. 3ft. 7pcPt. *1<s.
10pcM. 87® 80ft 7 *4 64. 9VpCLu.
67V. IDpcCp. 664 (7/9)
Cawdaw Inds. Hldos. (25o> 29 *

Cawoods Hldgs.- f23o) 1 70® 63 6
Celanes« Cor*. 630 (S S)
ONstton Inds. (3p) 32)o® 3>z 2 H
Celtic Haven (5p) 284® 4
Cement-Boadstone Hldgs. (25p) 99 100
Central, SHeorwood (Sp) A49 S4® *4
.* ij -

Central Mfg-r Trading Group [lOpj 574®
Central Wagon 7 I4PCU1 . *54 C6T9)
Centre Way (50p) 152*
Chamberlain Gp r.25P) 50 <7.*S)
Chambertaln Phipps dOp) 321i,(&9l
Channel Tunnel Invstt. (Sp) 5/T (7.-9)
Charrlngtods Inds. Hldgs. USD) 67® 5
4>i. TOlvPCLn. 76

Chloride Group <»p> 1250 4 2ft 54ft®
4t® 6 5. 74pdOb. 684 (7(9)

Christies (nt. (tOp) 69 (7/91- - - — rf;g>Chrtstie-Tyler (lOp) 51 .....
Christy- Bros. (23o) 41 (7/9)
Chubb Son (20p) 129® 9 7 6.. «4pcPf,
920. BkLd. '65‘<6f9J. B4PCVn. 65*

Church (Z5p) 134 IB. 9)
City Hotels CZOpt 93
Clarke. Chapman «25p) 87* 8* S4 S 4*=
Clarice (Clement) CL5p) 67* (8(9)
Clark* (TJ hop) 144 (5/9)
Clayton Dewandre <23n) 1394ft® Bt (B/9)
Clayton. Son (SOp) 75 4 (8/9)
c/taortf (Charles) Inds. B7 <»VJ
CIHlord's Dairies A I25p) - 37®
Clutson-Pean Intnl. 64pcDb. 62 (7/9)
Coalite Chemical Prods. l25o) 62* 34*
4* 240 1 3 4 2

Coates Bros. C25p) 71 16.9). A C25p)
69 16/9)

Coats Patons iZ5p> 62:* BO* 1*B 1 00's
80 ft. 4'iRCLn. 34'a® (8/9). • 64pcLn.
524 3. 74Ktn. 61 *

Cohen Bros. (ElectricaH (TOp) 37 (8i'9>
Cole (R. H.) <25n) B4 5 <8 9)
Colyfett. Dickenson. Pearrs Intnl. (1 Dp)
540

Collins (Wnilami Sons (25p) 184 3 (7/9).A (25b) 103 '(8/9). 6k

D

b. 44 (7/9)
Coltnen <25p) 69
Comben flop) 20
Comb. English Stores (1240) 74® 4 5 4
Comet Radlovfs'on 5«*- (5p) 116® 19®
21® 14 16 IS
Comp Air (25P) 110® 14<a® 11
Compton (JO 5ons Webb aop) 27>s
Concentric MOD) -46*
Cooper (Fredtrh*i (HWas.r (10P> 114®
Cooper Industries (lOp) 14® 15® 144®
IS 144

A/Iman Intnl. (5p) 564® 7® 9® 5.Cone
74ncLn. B8®1U
Coreh^if

? °D' 39*—,8f*-
_ .... _5nl 264® 71^0 6
Corgi Leisure Gr. nop) 206* 5* 3 S 4
Comercroft (20P1 43® (8>‘9l

Cory (Horace) C5p) 20 <i« 20. 84PCPf.
38® <B 91

Cosalt (25 b-' 64 5. 10.5Kf»f. 92
Costa hi (Richard) (25d) 313* 11® H'rih
B® -6'sftO 6 4 7ft 7

Counb-rsfde Properties rSo) 22 4 (8 91
CauTtaulds rase) 126* 304® 24 6 3 S
7 2. 5ocPf. 50li 4- 7"CDto. 714. B--PC
Ln. 46*. 6 l;KLn. 55. 7'.KLn 594
(3 ’9). T'joeDb. 634® ?« IB'9'i. 7'flkU.
S7'i® (8.91

Cneii. d« G-piw.rin«i SB 61 60 <B)9l
Cowl- T.i (5n) 32 'E.9i
Cradley Fr'htlng 'lOo' I4i« ra 1)
Crane Fruehanf non 57^ 6 ** 8
rrav Elertrqnles (lOol 20 (8 9)
Crellon M'flos. (10»1 -25’-* 6®
-"rest Nicholson <T Op' 57* 6
Croda Intnl. <107) 70. IDVPcLn. 624®
(8'9>. 7nctif. 74 .

crontte Grp. (2 Snl 35 '6D1

creooer (James' '25pi 34 7
Crosby House Cm. 122 4 (6'9)
Crosby Spring Interiors (I0o) 10>- U IB'81
Crosstond CR. and A. G.) (5p) 26 (5-9)
Croraley BulkHng Products (2Sp> 54 3
5Dt *vt

Crouch Gro. (25->l 42 3. (S in
Down House 1250) 71 2 <8'9!
Crystalme 441(01) C5nl 17 I 64' “

A. Non-Vtg.Cullen's «teras OOP) 94 (B/9)
(20p 1 88 90

Cutter Cwh Bridge Hldgs. (25a)
.
22®

1* 2H® 204
Cummins Engine SfcocLfl. 119 (7/9)
Cunrvs ra5*rt T»6* In
Customeglc Mnfg. dOp) 94 IO 11 (6/9).

•M* B-rirlc IirtreM. F1*»» 112
Da-nsh «-ron A 1080 7 (Ml). S4PdN.
4?»» '7w '

Is-bu rrarari-n ra5p) 66
-hr-ve KHtw-a- -T“i jb "5-<9)
rinyfyy M»-«.!•«. (1"-1 27*
Davies Nawman Hldas. USo) 125 <8/9)
Davit (G.I -2501 66®
Davr luftettiat/. OSm 282® 80j® 24* 80

1 2 79
Dawson Internal!. (25b) 93® 4*;® 3. A
r25bl 90. 4-2*KPf. 74
Dawson (J ) rasp) 64 C6i9l

De La Roe (50c) 602® 592 86ft 98 5 4
De Vere Hotels 12Sol 164* 4 6 M9>
Debenhanrs (2Spl 92® 3® S'j* 89 92 4
B9t 90. SGocOb. 354. 7UDc2ndOb.
614 (8/9). 6'ucLn. 574 *91. 7><K
Ln. 521a. 74dcLiu 574 (8(9). llocLn.

Dtra rasp) 4960 500 4B3ft 90 8. A
QSpi 505® 3® 4*5* 80* 95 3 90

Oyison '1 Opi 22* 4* 4 lb,*/
Delta Meat 12501 76<j« 7 4® 94 7 5.
4qPC2noPt. 34* WHU 7-WkOO. 70.
Ivi^pcvO. 674 i*^l
DenuKY Ss«Ln. 90ft
Deri lend Stamping (SOp) 160 68 CO.®)
UerriUon (lOp) 16U
Desoutter Bras. (Hldgs.) C25p) 1-19 17.
a.25pcf*t. 56
Dew (G.i (2So) 109
Dewhirst «. J.) (Hldgs.) tlOp) SI®,2® 49
Dewhurst Rartner <10pi 11 (7<9). A 1IO01

Dewhurst Dent (20ol 144
Diamond Stylus (1Upj.11 »9l
Dickinson Robinson Gp. (2501 138* 42®
390 6 2 5 7 .

7 -LpcLn. 64ft® 74® h®
Oipfoma Invests. (Z5pj T494|X® SOU

1 J4PcLn. 75 1*19)
Dixons Photographic HOpi 1464® 4* 7

Dobson Park Inds. riOP) 62® 14 2. »Uk
Db. 65 (7,91

Datand 1 G.1 UOf>> 2A iC/B>
Own HMgs. ClOP) SB (7/91
Doncaster i-Oj BpcDti 56® 74®
Dorada Hldgs. i25p> 37, (6/9)
Dorman Smith Hldgs. A 1200) 118® 4®
19 ‘ 4. New A aDo) 114 WSI

Douslai <Rbt- M.) Hldgs. IBM 93* 90
Dover Engineering Group <10p) 234
Dowdlng Mills ISP) 24 4* __Downiebru Hldgs. HOP) 26® (8/9)
Downing (G. H.) >50p) 21 Z (B/9)
Downs Surgical (10p> 32® 4®
Dowty Group <50p) 172® 70 69... 19 72. 7k
Cnv.Uns.Ln. 173
Drake Scull HMgs. C75P) 20® 194® 21.
3. SpcPf. 36*. S.GkBPI. 40®. 7DcOPf.
600

Dubiller (Sp) 14 4 (819)
Ductile Steels (2Sp) 150 3 (8/9). GKPf.

Du/ay BKumastlc OOP) 42®
Dufay TUaWe 7>«pcUns.Ln. 41) (6/9)
Dunbce-Copibex-Marx <1 Op) 170® 68.
New 1 IOd) 162

Duncan iWJ Goodrlcke 340 (B/9)
Dnnhlll (A.) OOpi 430
Dunlop Hldgs- '50|

' “
DP) 1150-15 17 14 16
Pf,. 4S'i- 6’mcDb. 64

BpcUns.Ln. 53
19 16ft. Shp*
17191. 7>iKDb. 694

Dunie Inti. r5p) 13®
Duport (2Sp) 864. 54KDb. 73 (5/9).
lOncCmr.Uns.tn., ISO* (3(9)

Durapipe Inti. <25P) aSO S 18191
Dutton-Forshaw Group (25p) 4S® 44 4
34 5

Dykes IJ.) >HM9l.) l2So) 30* (B/9)
Dnon IJ. J.) rasp) 544 (819). A QSp)
51 )• 5 3 (8/9)

E—:F

iHktm.l i2Spj 102
I.) Marriott (Witney) <10P) 19

EMI I50p) 2429 1® 51* 40ft* 40 4 39ft
41 35ft a. B4KCnv.Uni.Ln. 132* 4ft*
S'l® 2 SOS lft _

E.ft.f. /Hldgs.) <2SpJ 102 S
Early

(
"jg*

*

East Midland Allied Press A <25p) 59®
Eastern Produce (Hldgs-) iSOpj 77®.
Warrants to sub. 30 2 (5/9)
Eastwood, (J. B.) Rip) 94* 2* 89 90
Ecana ndpj 680 80 (8(91- 7UMU8LU.
42 (5)9)

Ed works (1936) (R0.10) 21 (7/9)
Epa Hldgs. nop) 120* 5 6 4 4.
Eibief *5p) 114*
Elen HMgs. (IOd) 26®

3 T

Electrical ma. Sees. u3oi aoum 40*
.

Eiectrocomocenu « 10pj 252* 99 7
Electrolux iKr.50) id 4 (SS)
Elec. Machine <2 Spi V®4 «7fS)
Elcc Rentals Grp. (1 Op) 9510 S 8 7
Elliott (B.i C2SP) 106* 5* 7* s 14® 64
Elliott Gro. Peterborough H0«) 41. 9pc
Ln. 105 (B.9)

. EIDs (Richmond) ISpi 17 1ft

J
Ellis Evcrard Q5o) 90 >n«)

C—

D

CC.H Invrti. (23pl 36
fi.Cft.ft. Hidqs. (ICP) ib
C.H.''Tndui:rijis*Vi'op>'"24^'?^ tut (B/9).

Ortl ilOpi 29 »7I9|
Cableform Gro <5p) sag
Cidhury Schweppes. 125D1 57® B4® 6’^
5 64 6 5--; 4i- 4 . 9dcLti. 75

Ciflvni CSOp) 91®
Cafceoread A riQ«) 23*
c5^g«h |

||'la Asjcid. Cinemas (25P) 158®
4-0. 7pc»*r. 47 189)
CamfKd Eng. nop) so (Sig)
Campari (20pi 87 B *7,9)
Camrex (Hldgs.) (20p) 77 49 4 -•

Canadian Overseas Packaging Inda. MS
Canning <w.> <25a) $ 4® 7® 6
Cantors tZOa) 25 -7 9/
Caw Inds. (25p) 136*
Citrinl. County Laundries < 100) 41 (5/9)
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Ventersbus: i»i isr*

’qfj
'S'*1

,

70 I, TViupdR'^- " - _ j

Wertcrn mSS^P
International l/iv. Tst. OSp) 700- D® I W«**hia»«c iRli 515 4Q

1 |S, 8fS)

Warrants io_50b. lor Ord. J»*»»i9)..
|
Zandpan («i> 1*5 159)

7 8 6
Town^Otr <I3p) 19'^ 10- 8-14pcLn.

Town Centre Secs, a So) 43 > 05- 9*
Traflarp Park Est*. (2Sp* 59 lj (70,
Umita <in:doni (259* 16:> <5.'9l

:
unned Real (25o) 277 80 (7 9 - _Warner Es;. Hldgs I25PI 125 <85,
Warnlord !ZOp) 24d';:0 71® 51 (BI9)
Webb Uoseoni .fin) 25
Wc*(mln>tsr iSDp) iS'irt It 1 St (8/9)

|

Winston Ests. i25pl 29i; '89*

RUBBER (24)

Investor, Cap'ta, TsL («»! S50.
rn. 39 <69,

Jardme Jaoen Inv. Tst. (23p> 1*5 4
jerrov External Tit. (fp) 127 I.E.9J

Jo* Hidos. ra5d' 47 (5 SI
Jova In*. Tst. Caoltal r2p) jL i6r9)
Kevs'oce inv. >S0P1 122®

20 1
*l“»’de In*. i2fiTl 47 5'j <7-91

5boe

Lake Vn-w inv. T»«. VoS'u) 77’: B *,.
Ln 89® >8 91

taw D*b*rtture Corpn- 92 >?S 1®. 4'^cLn
ce (6.91

Lirdi Invrstment Ts.. UOp' 3*0 2 l6-9>.
Canltal fSn' 25 i8 9>

Le Vallonct Inv. Tst. (2Sp> 28>;
London 8 Aberdeen Inv Tst. (5p) 65
(S 9 1

Land on and Gartinore Inv, Tst. (SOp) 40*1
fS:9)

London 5 Hcdyroed Tst. (25p) 95:
Lundon £ Lennox (nv. Ts;. (25p> 64
London & Lomond Inv. Tit. (2&pt 62®
<8.9,

London £ Provincial Tu. (2Spi 89 (Si9i
Lonaon £ Si. Lawrence Inv. (Spi a<< (S/9*
London £ Strathclyde Tst. (25o, 38
London Merchant Sec. I2SP> 61 '1 5B>|.
Cap. .(2SP, 62;® yj. 91

LonuPn 1st. 43 *7
70® S*4 (8'9i.
fine Ln. 96 'i ib'9)

Lowland In*. U5pi SOL *• (8(91

Did- (2Spi 169'rfl
4pc Db 2B>; (719).

M. £ v.. Dual Tst. Cap. UOpi * t/2
M. £ G. Socand Deal Tst. Cap.
Malton Inv. 478 <6i9i

tap, 19L

West African (—

)

Diamond (15)

Investing in Success Eotutles '250) 109
Investment TK. COrp. 125®, 1-86 7. 5peLn.

Tn- ** ,50pi M,n«
;
£zoz£*: F

.?6V ,

.

wa™*
j

B/sletii Tin riOoi 5«- /& 9 i 30 (3 9/
1 J»ntar tl 2>p* B’jfi i. (8 91

' Dunloo Plants. Spew. 45*:;
|
Guthrie Corp. 2300 22 5 18. SliPCLn.

I 640
.

i Harrisons Malaysian Est?. «10p) 62 3 .

Mirii i«J5f
ah ,rrtrst- Trun FB0.50I

: H.nhlands Lowlands iSMaO 501 54 (6 9) I York Waterwort* 7ocDb. 649 < 3 ' 9 )

Dc Btar, CMISA 40PC /Reg .— . --S «*»«• Lumoor KOPOnp BMitl 41

OO© '7

8pc2naP

Angle- Indonesian Coro. /2Sp) 56 (7/9)
Bertram Coos. >IOp) 500 <0(9l

Warren Wins. HTdPS- (3SP> ,«7 8 B
Western Dooars Tea HIUPS- 1*0

WATERWORKS (6)

Bristol Wtrwlu. A.BpC 43 (7/9*. 3.5ocMflX.
33 C7'9). 3.5KPt. 33 'j (5.91. 4.D2aPC
PI. bfiO 1*0 lA'Q 1

)

CambricS^ Wip- 3.5pc&»iit. Zl-zB- -4oc

C
.
Q‘5* viiie? Wtr. Z.BpePf. 25 (8/91 Spc
(II

Q

Qa | IQ'«& ItO IT I0> (o.9l
Ess** Wator 4.035PSW- 1086-68 82®
c» 77*i C5f9l. 10:,pc
Db. SO :«9i

Lee Va.l«» water 3.5P£,34 1SW. 4.2pc
<g-

9
|l aaz-84 67 i«9). BLPcDb. 65

Mid-Sussex 1 3 LpcDb. 103*1:0 siO (B/9i
Newcastle and Gateshead 3.5pc (Seel 3£.,
‘5'9i. l SpcDb 1040
l^tfc Sjwtr 3.5pe 32 (6/9>- 3.5PC (Spc)

Pottsmaulh 3.5pc Opel 33®
Rickmansworth Uxbridge V»H*y Water
3 .5PC 32 >6-9 1. 4.9PC 62 lx. 13pc 122 n;0
-;i <s 9i

Sund?rlard and S. Shields Water 4.2uc
1988-68 64 i, rt.9*

19
Natl. Bit. AusL (Ant. Reg.) 228
PernOD £.34.7 U$
Pn-moc Pcl wssi'xO
Pioneer Concrete 91
Selangor Coconut S3

S
lum Pac. proas. Si. s ;
nllever (NVi £36

*
11®

SEPTEMBER 8
Abltlfal 600
Auat. Oil G4S 7
Bocal 177
BcruuJ.iviHe Copper 650 S
Cona-nc R<0 ImLo 225®
b- Aong Kowloon tonarf 230
rlousion Natural Gas >US2i»ia
ICI -AUK.J New 9
Metal tiplta 8
Mlchrhn Frs.1250
Nicn^iai Int/H. 5o®
O'l Search 6 LO
Pancon:i.ier.:al £G<a
Pwa Oil az
Steel Co. Canada £1fiU]«0
Swan Brewery lud
Tutior Oil 2 ‘_<P

SEPTEMBER 7
button bisCwa^rraupcob. 91 j. (S9i:

i
“K,.“5,

,

JLIl,

\l
.*B* c.q

Tendrlng Hjndrvd Watarworts 3.5pc Move
! rfnlf An «v if.iPrr.

Wrexham aid East Denbighshire Water
,3 -Spc 3z is 9

0,a°^ara ?
D
,?o ! L*«l0" S*«elr* Plants. . 10P- 40® 2i= 3

7 IUB3 SS
B «,£» °iS» 5272f- Ma|e<>r lnve:ts. t!Oa- 31 : •6.9«

„ip«* S? 1 B0 * 79 .
: Malakcff Be-nad lM4o.ii 41 i; S.9,nai*.. |« 1 J 29 <6.9,
. Malaysiam Plants. *IObj 20'c 20

OIL (443)
Berry Wiggins t25pi 27 a
17oS'

B
6a

n
'6

Peln*‘**"n Syndicate Obni

i Muar River Rubber >10pi H4
I
Plantation Hides- <10p> 51®

.
Sosomana Group HO?i &-=© S *t

SHIPPING (52)

Bunnah ©II 7S I;© 2® 70:0 2 b 3 4
J; J. _ 6pc1stPI. 40 iSiSk 7 lpc

Brit. Commonwealth Shipping >50p> 3200
19 20

Caledonian Investroents (ZSp* 270® 7
Common Brothers iSOpi 223 (7/9 /

Fisher ij.) <25p* 120 1

Furness Withy 307 6 5. SpePf. 307
•6.9)

Grelc Shipping 335 <6.91. Do A N-V
335 i6.9>

B, . , i- _ — - . -van rw.Hunmg Gibson 250 <7.9*n Sl„ SP'P*- 4*': (S'91. 7t,peljac»os .23a. 28 .8.9*

7n**i*a 6 :»cUnsec.L n.
j
London Overseas Freighters <2Sp) 4fli,70® (8.9i. 8-ptUnsec.Lh. 561;® SO:® t Lyle 5Maping <25oi 137® i6.9>. Oo. A
NV 105 ifl.91

8':

C£*urY Oil, Croup (lOo) 60.
'S.9

»

Murthann Tst. C:5d> 689 <4© -*® 7*,® 7
Met. 1st. 31tfC Do 64';®M-aland Tst. (25p> 60 (6.-9/

7>:t>c|Ocean Transport Trading <25p* 1 56 'r®

Chartrrna/I Finance Hides. (5P« 35 2
1 PjnlmuUr Oriental Steam Navigation Spc

not 74 .7.
„-_i P;r?-.M:-'SM*w5,5,s “: h RULE 163 ( 1 ) (e)

979-83 791:
|
Rrorflon Smith L In* (5Dp» 1 S3 48 ““

Man:n«crr A Lonoon Inv. (SOp* 19 (6/9* Elto p^-nlnim ss.nrf
>«; *?? j

25*' 3Sl=® '*® 41* ®- «fc>. »WET„&B
Si.4 .pc Do. .74® *• * < l*n«pn Scottish Marine OH C25p* 1919 !

<60
SO

SPECIAL UST
SEPTEMBER 9

(2)

Wilson (Ambrose) 5-ljpcPf. 32

SEPTEMBER 3
(Nil)

SEPTEMBER 7
(2 )

Morton
29*,

Sundoor Fabrics 5pcCum.1stPI.

SEPTEMBER 6
(1)

Mav-Hauell Soc Cumj»f. 36*

SEPTEMBERS
(Nil)

Assn

SpcPt.

ELCT, UGHT & PWR- (—

)

Brascan Cpv.A m.p.vj’S30p® (8/9)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 023)
.ARrovdI IrnMn rasp). 233© «.
Anglo.African FMance -Thpl “14 ''S‘9)

J;ust 4»a*..T©!»cLn. ig
lavP 30

Australian Agrlajlmra) ^CAOJO) 780
Authority lavwtments raoo, is*-
Bornugad (IOdO 28*, <SfWi*
Bridgewater investment 7rim nop> s>.

jissTt'?-.—-
Chaddetfcy Invest,, (2£p) ^Z (5,'9)

... ^ ».31 - l.

CK^9^H,^o'|

2^ ^-t0- 120C
MO iSpi 9 *2 .10 RJ*.. .. l.SflCLo.

| QAHy, -MaU- Gereral Trust^SOR* *

'* 81
1

aas/iii-’aftis
1"^.

jnsas «
"13 s“

e5«™». House. Invyneius- a5o) 3B-*no® <i.--4n: *«: as-

. Lx^org^im ^
>501 ^2Z -l '

f
.
F,na,,“ * 7 '7PCL n . 1995 103*-

'iryi .

rirot; TJa-onnl nr*rf. roroaratton (TO^*
1>*. 9'rPcLn. log2 -“7 5

Gobde Durrwt Murray fVrxiO (5p* *7
GM&ham. Invest Trust ’250) 4C® »-* 391,
Crtmchayre HMns. <2De 1 10* 12 (8 9,

-

Hembro TTnst -25-* 2.9
-10 <T9ii. 4MAn.

• 1977 .79 . an (Giq*
lybfVPt *120 13 ID 9: BocUnsXo. 670.

89*4 fS/«*)

Banters Invest Trutt
i

Berry Trust (2Sp> SO® 49
ij

Blsnopsgate Property, and General Invest.

-l"*(SOp, 746 5- Cmr.Ord. (25p* 118*
British American and General Trust C25p)

?5jw. nta %
Bmish EmpSTu" siciii«es

9>
»'»d Gen. Trust

Brirish
9

I'ifdost and Gen. Invest. Trust

SPCPI. (25p) 85 (6 9l

British inwwnl Trn« (25P) 134.® 2

3 5tvrDb. 571- <6 9). 6':PcDb. 120®
7'v.vDb 119 f5 91

•»ro#d*ta"e invest. Trosf «20oi 134 2

Brunner Investment Trust (25p) FS* 4 5h
Brycoi/ri Inv. 'SO*, 69- *c-

“ 9)

R.P (Z5o> «*! r=9). Do. Warrnts
12>- («'«-7vOa> 559.

Cable Tst <25o> 147- SI •;© 50'r 481-

0 51 . 6'iprl 1.. ICS (691
Cnlendgnlan Tst. *2Sp) 69 *t® 3 2 (B-9*.
B raSot 54 W*1

!
C*"*1n Gen- Sees. (25p1 75t-:o 6:*
fJIS)

1 in 1 »- ypi >i*«D itli :

S3* 21.# 5.4 2 I-3 SO
«*. (4.'9). T»«bb 71 ." S*v B':pcCny.Ln. SO*,*

•So, 5600 T® SB* M 3:2 -B.
1 'OS OS’* 6*t*cDb. 70* 691,.
AS (B/9L - 7 L pc LB. 60*, t

n.t 2 i 22 os®.
»martonal fincPI. 39*,.

' TpePf.

•'•(Krt ash* V sv
cults (Hldgs., < 2 Sol 178® 82®
«. BpcDb 54Ai® .

-

friers (10®) 72H* -3® 7b® 6
y Mn/rhsnts (>up, 47 S'j®- 6-

_.20PI « a „

loduttrles dOo) 248

iV’TrtS*
***•'. 4-

•wswero (2 Co) 284 (8/9).

Canvflin and Forelnn (250) 91* Ml
Catetai and Mvttenri Tst. r2Sp) MO': 189)
B -<25d) 104* (8*9)

Cardinal SocDM. rasp) 94®
CarMol (2So' 107 (89)
Catel (Bn) 2 if 9,
C-dar J25g» 5?*J<?
Channel Isl(Uandt 117;._(79)

Moot ..
Moors.de Tst. (25o. dfi (B/9i
New Throqmorton Tsl. (25o) 18. Cap-
68®. War. £1 Cap. Ln. i? ,8 (8'Bi
New York £ Ganmore Inv. Tst. (25p]
29b®

Nineteen TWeniy-Elgnr Inv. Tst i25p> 183
tE/9*

North Atlantic Securities Coro. <2504 83
-8.91 5 'iPrDb. 1985-90 55*; <®9i.
7>iocLn. 1995-96 95®

Northern American Trust CfiP' 83'iO 2>,®
2. SpcLn. 199r-97 77
Northern Securities Trust CSM 90 86 (8*9,
Oil and Associated Investment Trust V2S®'
60

Ourwich Investment Trust <25o> 52 (BTO*
PeoHand Investment Trust <2Soi 101 'ri6
8 Oi

Pro-jresslve Securities Invest Trust (SOP)
65

PrcvliKlal Cities Trust -25p' 27
Raroum Investment Trust -25p' 112® 10®
9© 11 i f. 5xPf. 39>: iB.Si. 4LpcLn.
1973-98 75 i69*

(Hauls and Issues Investment Trust Income
(3501 22 6 9>. Clpltal s25oi 2J>: 4
-59'

River and Mercantile Trust >2501 155®
S« 5

River Plate Gen. Inv. DM. *2S»i 116:,
69i

Krtieca .Rotterdam BNegpingsconiortlum
N.VJ 'Br.i 11.50/ 55SS® 'B 9i. Sub. Ihs.
•Reg. In the n.mt of Nac. Pro*. Bank
iNomlr^S* Ld * It S> 535® 42
Roltnco N.V. Ord. Br. HI. 50' £37/; (691.
Warrants to sub ler Ord. £T <F'9). Ord.
Sub-Shs. 'Reg. In rhe name ol Nat. Pro-
vincial Bank (Nominees) Ld.) |fl-5l

380 75 (7»9»
Romney Trust <2Sp> 84® 2 3. AldxLn.
1973-96 73*? OP*

Rov-dlamond Investment Trust Cap. Shs.
<250. S3© 4® 3*4 rB.<9*
RothscbUd Investment Trust 3111© 13®
IS© 7 12 6 7t. Soc«. 56 >,:® &. 6i»c
Ln. 1©3S-'*0 eS'-ri 8

St. Andrew Trust <2Sol 106 S r®*9)
bare and Prosoer Linked Inv. TtL Income
Shs. tiopt 141. Caplt*( SOI. (lOo) 66*a
«*,

ScottIsb American Invest. rSO®> 72* 3!:®
2»i 2 1*s 3

ScPtt'sh Continental Investment >25®, 44
•6.31

Scottish Meiern*«le Investment A N-Vta.
(2V* « •- <5 9

1

Srr*rvi CHI** Invritment Trust !5pi 131.
Scot'lsh E •stern Investment Trust (2Spl
121'-.

Srenrsn Investment Trust /25pl 88® 4® 5>i i

6'- 6 7 S L . .

Secttlsh Mortaaae Trust (ZSpi 102'r* 3 1>, Evans Leecs .2Sp, 123
4 2 Fiv* Oaks Invs. CSpi 3'?® ' 4 (Ei9i

Scottish National Trust C25ol 130 1 29 j
Glanheld Secs. C5p, 209© 14 i£S,

tB'Sl ' Grt Portland tits. /SOp, 3009 29s
Scottish Northern Investment Trust /2So)

------ --

SO-- 89':. SpcDb- 22 <6.'9*

Scottish Ontario Investment *250' 114
5cot.lsh United Investors <25P) BO':® L®

4pcD0. 85*4® i,® tB/9L

TEA AND COFFEE (23)

s* 3® 2® 89 91. O.i Production Ruxira*r (2 fie, 1190 18
I 5?L..Uwt' ,,0p ’ 39S® ‘OO* 400:S.
* i4ocUnscc.Ln. ,02© 1 u
Oll Erploratian ’Kld-is.) ilQnl 303©297© 9® B 300 297 4

JUJW
- Assam Frontier 293 |B 9)

Premier Cons. O.lfields (5p» 20* VO 19lf“*m 9E - *NH;.4*
20'; 20 19:- ‘“j Bariosra tea H'dgt. (Tap, 64

R
40?75?*6

r

50
P
4DB2r"

,T, -2B) 40.87!:© \ ?52*,

1

,
„.
T% 148 ,s 9 ‘

Shell T-»ns«on Traaing >2501 60S® 4©3 5 630 B 17 7 1 2 SOO: 4 597*
ftr.i i25p 5 6C9. toe Pi. 6lW

Texaco Into*. S3', ,6/9i
T^nert>,=

'

ZSe> ,95:* ':S® 6® 6 8 7

i(
f?i;9i:

FO,
7^n.Kr0

<:

S®
t

?i
O
<;,

200 1 ,9a
U
39®

n
44©

2|S\o< n®c6S 70 19 54 T*
ft? IttJTtX!

6 5 9: 7 8 «> 7«
PROPERTY (218)

*{*[?!** Prop. Hldas. 8'ipcwnsJ.n. 63 2:,
Al/ieo Lor-dm} rrui»v (lup) tlt> (bid,mhnvU ^1.1-von TuW. i4.au) )u iavi
Aeujv Seconnes tap, la <7* 9,mirvc a.•corit.cs 1 i xcuns.in 73 2'-
<*«<"*» Ltov -400/ <4>:
ttamp.on mug,. osPCuuS.Ln. 45© (8i9)

tt-oifc. ,)vpj 2 . Vo. a,
1 *'PO*'1 l-Wl 6a. 6PCwiia.Lfl.

Bm.«ar HtdOS. 125pl 3B 7', (19)aeracKr n...,Uru rrop. 26p, lvj
dilion .Purco i

<

3U i bo
nr.o/oro **rcp. I.. v2aal 196
ari4.s.i Armani <at, u
-
96

r
°.6 9?'** ,i ‘‘Pl !r9®' NW t2SpJ

Cdw/lai i-ounr.es Proo. (25®) 45© 2 '-®
4':* 2 i 2. Warraacs » suo. lor uro.1; tb a). SLOycins.Lo. 65 iS 9,Caroms croup ap, 8< i»© 1u 9*iCarrington Invests. .Sup, B3 <7/9,C
S29’

,I

I
_*"(| D«fl« Prop. ecpcUno-Ln,

64*z (5.9,. ppcouo.Ln. m:- t&,9)

?£ZV‘Zsi' 8
£i“-,

3;
2op> 72*' C»*ul

Chariwood ~AHU«e Hidgs. 7«»cU»sJ.n.
Cheslerileld Pnoos. (2So) 275^bown Securities (25o) 7® (8/9)
Oiurchbury tils. >25p* 225
Cfty Unices .2a«, 54 *A9 )Comeui Hidgs. l20pi 70
corn Exchar^e tlOp, 154 3*, 5 3Country New Town 1 1

0

p) 54L 4 mn)
Country District tlOp) t>9
Daolan Hidgs. (25a. 621 . (b-s,
,D»rcs Sirs. SpcLn. 37 rldSl
Dorr 1 nitin 11OP, 40 39 <;
EoElis.1 Prop. Cpn. (Sort 47’;® 8\® 61®
isi*

7 ' & ‘lPcLn ’ 1 °3®- l2o«.n. 96©

IS*- £*•"*»
’H 1<(OS- 12So) 42 16 9/

Ests. Gen. Invs. t20o, 15®
Ests Prop. Inv. <25a) 62© 1

1

.® sgu

Camellia Invests. iTOpl ,92 3 (7 9,
eundi Hidgs <5«) 61
Empire PJ:na. invests. (10p) 27> 7 6 4>,
4 3': 3 7: *;-.

Jolt*- T», H 1--» 21 « <F'**
Lortsboume Hldos. 215 (6:93
Luriu.4 iL-n'o-i c4 a 'by.
McLeod Russel 190 <&SJ. PfcLOrd 192
v7l«)
New Svfhot Hidgs. 110 (7 9,
Rua Estates <25p) 112 (6.'9)
Single Hlogs. aOd, 21 /«. 12pc2ndP(.
Ill 1. i5-9>. 1 Spcl/nsec.Ln. 93 *: (5 9,

! Bargains marked under Rule 163
(l) (e) in secnrHics for which
quotation has not been granted
amd which are not recorded in

the Official List.

SEPTEMBER 9
Alexander Fund 425:©
Ampol Pets. 4 6

1

,
Cudacoiv CR. 2.1 B®
Cons. Goldfield lAllSL, 143
Gen. -Telephone Elec*. £22 L©Haw Par 2B
Hong Kong Telephone 48S
Jardlne Matheson 225© 52
Kul.m Malaysia 30
Metramar M,ns. 2
Moel Hennesey £53®
Nabisco £35

Cioa Ge-9( B ixU*. 102
Ci<Rinv.-x 5
Exxon Cpn. £34"«;
rlns.oer 1

1

*
ruturiiv 011 25
Hamrr.erslcv Hidgs 240
n-a-nola btoui aO©
Inland Natural Cpas 6503
tiia ora Inv. 1

Lend Leases 203©
Litue Long Lac Mines 90;©
MM. Lyeil 15©
Prho Wallse.XJ 384©
petrehna £65©
Fund Leases 3>>
sthrn. Pac. Pets. 70S©
Swire Pac. A 102 1

Trtconilnerul £13 a®
Ufi. Shoe 17H
Unilever (N.V., SUS514 51^5 £36%

SEPT. 6
Anuilalne !.». 304

g
resdner Bank £71®
race Bros. 149

Hong Kang Land 10B©
Hutchinson Ini. 53
I.C.I. (Aust.l New 7
Minefields Ex. 5
Natl. Bk. ot Australia 'AusL Reg., 215©
OaV bridge tig
Pacibc Pets. £20:
Peko Wallsend 3G5
Bvnbrandt Grp. 31

S

4

Szblna Inns. 56
Whim Creek 43©
Woodsidn Peis. 60

SEPTEMBER 5
Given Prods. 1US4£i«
Barer Metoren Werke £67 >4*
Brambles Ines 112
Canada North West Land 445©
E 23 1 roan Kodak 5U561 ‘<

Hudson Bar Oil Gas £24 1;;
interstate Store 165©
K anted! cRudcIf) £1,3::©
pac, Coooer 524 30
Palabora Mng- 385©
Sears Roebuck SUS31-%

ERRATA
Coniine Rlo-Tlnto CAust.i at 199*, shoaltf
have been 1991;;® 17' 8,
'Bv permission ol the Sloch Eichonw

CotiMoili

ts 62%

coil 7 91-4 9. ..
6 bOCDb. 66L1* 71© «,: (8/94

Scottish Western Investment <25p) 79':©
(.1; 9.- Do. B 75:,

Second Alliance Trust (25p* 163® 1, 4i^
PI 35*, *7/9) 1

_
Second Great Northern Investment Trust
*25pi 6b _y

Securities Trust Scotland «2Sp) 164© 6 4.
4 *:pcPf. 36

... .... ,
Shires Investment .5Co' *24® (B;9*

Tst. Agency C5p, 49® ©=:. 4i :pc 1
Siirwrli Euroocan Investment Trust (10pJ

Cire and' Cornwrerrlaf' IPC. Sfri. (25o) 25 •< I
inhere In'vett/hent Truil <25oi 92 *6/9)

. (5-91. OO. C»P- Si'S- 106.
Clty and Foreign «S*

1

47 (7 91
ctv-tthd mill. * 25u* 90© _ nClrweriio^S“ Inert. Tsl. .59?) 2 (6 91
CHtOn Invsts. <1Pt>. 6'a (7 9*
Tl"d *d*ln .

(2501 57;,® ;© z# 2. I
<2 «WO 5f * g <*91.

<* v| vnl «* Sec*. Tst. (2»-l 21a (7 53
rc-r'nen»a| md'/ri *T5rl ifo/« -

-<*-*InentBl i*~o" T«t. 1 «--»

0-
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i- u* f25o' Sam 2C' <*

flri*h“ inrsi It. Irc.-Sns. iscp* 34',
Do. c»a. Sfis. 3 rri- 3

fieri 'ng Tri-sr .2531 t£24 t
Slock h aiders Inveil Trust <25P' B2* 1 .

Technoiogv Investment Trust (25p* Bt*,
B 91. Dc. 8 ?2l IS.9.

Temple Bar I rvc: intent Trust (25o> 173®
4© 2 . SpcLn. 70

Tnanc-t ln*?simer,t Trust >SOpl 75:, ‘T S.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Trusl Cap.
In. C9 *

Th-ogmenon <2Spi 64© 3) : . B'.-peLn
90 <5iS'

Ter !n*cs*. Income 61 <£/91. Ccp.tal
25o> 1*9* 22

Tranr-Oce»nlc <25o> 150 '8.'9/

S03:*.Trbune Invest ‘5Ddi 10 'B.-9I

Dnbemure Con. :25p. 78® 7 B'j S .pcDD ,
Triplevest

.
Inctme :50p) 60 lB/9i. Cap.

731* (5 9, ,
-
c,.» 49-. 5*6 5

DHta Invst. (10 1 * 92 1S T,. J-,0j"° '3?®‘ 93 *8/91

Derby Tst. Inc. Shs. 1650. Do. Cap. Shs. J
r,'*««s.CPrp < 2Sm vi7 -*

<60u) 147® (B’?> JTvr.e-' •“ |n—ltt 'Jiai *0a ifl;9»

Dcnvtatan and Gen. Ta. (25o, 173.:, (65 ) ,
UhJJJd British Sxuriues *25*. 221 H

Dravton Coroiaer.lol Invst. i25ol , . Unites Series ana General Trust Coro.
15* 14 15. C'jPCLn 89 I, 8*3 .?

SP
il _ ,©WorCam. T«. (25-ri 139 6>tocALh.

99 ‘BlSi. 7'?PCLn. 1011, 16 . 9 *

Drayton Far Eastern Tst. c25df 26 (S 9>
Drayton Premier Inv Tst (2Sn 167 5!
Dualwest Income (30p, 57*, (7*9) Capital
ZD84T 10
Dundee and London ley. Tst. *2So* 64

,
redInburgh American Assets Tst i25a* B2
.Edinburgh and Dundee Inv. (2501 124©
' Sri 5':® 4 3* 4

h

Edlnbwgl* Inv. Tst Did. 700:© 198S
Heerrle and Genera, Inv. C2Sp* 61 57 9

CAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
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" Authority V
slephone nnmlter in

parentheses)

ool (051 227 3911) .

oo) (051 227 3811)
(02tfl3 5151V

12',pcUns.Ui,
Industrial Commerrlal Plnene* 5*ri*COtL
81 *n. ..StcocDb 75>*© (P *91- 7«a»cADb.
B9-92^EZ*4 (7OJ. 7WODt>. 91-94 59®
(BfOI. BVocUm Ln. 72®

Investment Co. -25p, 161)1 HI V
•

KwIhU (ID®, 19H .20'* . -•

L4l8®a-.Se<!wlttea (30®, 39 (891
(•tards^ irid Seottish -Zoo) 101 * TOO*.,
toot* 98 9.100 1. New (20®) 10* J ’*9*
2*, (6/91 .

R"0(*sh and Intnl. Tst. (25p* eo®— - ....... — l EnoHah and New York Tst ’2Sdi 69*,©
English and Scottish investors (2Se» 69':
English National Imr. Pfd. >25-’ 37 6: 7?
(8 R1. BithcOb. 74ttt S: (8 91

Eouirv Consort Inv. Tst. Dfd (50p, B9
.9 91
EeuHv Income Tst. (som ifii®
Estate JJutfeJ ,I*V Ts*.. 214 .79>
Estz'.es House inv. Tsl. (2Soi 34Zt© *8 9/
Enrirnal Imr. TSL 126 "B =
* n»d f CurottUSt '250' 30 !;® 30
F'rst Scottbh American -Tst iZEdi 79/;©
BocLn. TZi-ta

Firs* U»lDn General tav. Tst. CRO SS* 3S0-8 (B-9* - - .

Fore'gn and Colonial Inv. Tst. (25oi
142',® 1® 39 'J AO .

Fu-ta 'n*eat Income .23pi 28>, £6 9*.
Capital I2S91 61', 60
GT Jgpgn Imr. Tst (2501 1 09
Geneva, -and Commercial tev. T«. (25®.
121 (3 9* .

General Consolidated Inv. Tst. C So* 78®
G*oern> Foods Hr*. Tst -Cnv. Ord. 1*0*1

-JSMmm*. Trustees 05*1 93
General Scutash Tst (2So>.73© "69)
General Stockholders Imr. tsl d 2':o1 87*:
f®'9)

Annual
gross .InterpFt Minimum Life of

interest payable sura bond.

.-% i- £ Year':
2) 11 §:year . 100 +6

'

ai
' w; i-year 1.000 ' 4-7

«• . 9i i-year 500 8
,’p 104 J-year 500 «

*/
mm -11) i-year 500 4-7 -

-V Ifli 4-year 200 4-7

UJ i-year soo +7

US Dab 'Coro. <25pi 86 7. 5pcLn. 84's

Viklrg Resoureer I2 Sp, 99® 101© 90'S

Green •«.) Props, (t&pi 25n©'C/Wmo/I >Sp* 6® *,

Guildhall <25p) 73® 67,® Qi.;® 77 <8 91Hammersen A .25o* 555® 8© 47
Haslemrrc Ests rtOp) 232
Intereurorean Pro*, tadgs. ( 10®i 28 (6.9 *

tOocIstDb. 69 h (E-9.
Jermv-i Inv. >2M>I 44 •

Land Investors <25*1 UK
4™1 *«* l"v. T,L .SOp) 216® ,7© 20
i? ’? ^ 1a

'l
,s 1Q 6 *<ocS'tOb. 53

L,'Sf
Ul

J>h 62 v ,7I9> *»elriDb. 68
£/*', B 'radii. 63*4 3 2 S’-ocLn 17*®
T?„£S '

.BtreeLn. 1476 41, 5. lOucLn
1500 49 8

Lew Land - 20 ui 431.® 11 . 1
Lew 1

; J^hn* Pr>ps. tOocDb. 771,
bond-n Prov-nri,! Shoo Centres 'Hidgs. 1

34 3n. 7B'» B'9"
London "

2 :untv Freeh-.|d Lcascnold Props.
O'.oclTfOb. f«® -B/9)

Land?., S--.OH Pro». Tsl. -TSo* 63’4©
Lvr.rn HH«s. -70o. *05 -S.9.
MrPC (55-S 113© «»© ,*© *0’-® 7 B

- 4 <rsP». 32', 2 -7:0*. 9'vKl-IDb. 72',
>6 3/ B’Cln. B 5':0 6';* 6 >819*. 5 pC
In. 92® 3 4 8'9*

. v*-T-'"l':— Ra'ii’-.v ci'-nius tan«' i«
’ Do 58 (7i'9>. 6 'rPclStDb. 57'j .6/9,
.
»4, u.n-4* WVi« HWh' > 10,- f* -B.’9i
M-»ntvlew Estri^s 5ti 50’-* 5-h

M -Tkl-w L. 5 J./ Gro. Gap* 245 2. 7pc
D ‘ 45t B"»»

*'vw l.riH-n Pr-ps 65‘* ."'9*

! P—c**ev Prx> C-ro -V?®. 9“® 7 -0 *; 69
3>:P*. 33 S'9'. BJ.pcI-tOh. ET

Pr nertv Reeeml-m’ry CiO. -25P, 27E
7.n. A 233* 255 5/9-

P—3--1y Hldg. Inv. Trt rae-o* 3*0. 7pc
KtDh 58. 9ocLn. Ill <7/3*

’r-TCj-ty P-MtaerShriS rzsn' 44 -5/0*
Prssartv Security *50®) t15® IS 18 9)
Raglan *5o) 2U© U
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6.43-%-

6.45%
6.45%
6.45%
6.45%
6-45%
6.00%
6.45%
6.45%
645%
6.75%
6.45%
6.45%
645%
6 00%
6.45%
645%
645%
.6.45%

6.45%
6.70%
6.45%
635%
645%
6.45%

6.45%
6.45%
645%
8.45%
630%
6.70%
6.45% -

6.45%
6.45%

6.45%

6.45%
-6.45%

6.70%
WL45%

; 6.45%
6.45%;
6.75%
6.00%
6-45%

Deposit ' Share
Rate AccrUs.
6.45% 6.70%
6.45% - 670%
6.45% 6.70%

6J0%
.6.70%
.6.70%
6.70%
6.76%
6.70%
*630%
6.70%
6.70%
7.00%
7.00%
6.70%
6.70%
6-70%
6.80%
6.05%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6S5%
720%
6.70% Tt7.05%
680% 8.95%

Sab’pn
Shares
7.95%
7.95%
7.95%
735%
7.95%
735%
7J5%
7-95%
7.95%
7.50%
7.85%
735%
8.50%
7-9S%
7J»5%
735%
7,95%
8.00%
7^0%
7.95%
735%
7.95%
S.45%

6.70%

6J0%
6.70%
6.70%.

6J0%
6.70%
730%
7.00%
6JQ%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
6.70%
695%
7-20%
6.70%
6 70%
7.95%
6.70% 510.00%

6.70% 735%

735%
7.95%

8.15%
735%
735%
7.95%

8.00%
7.95%
730%
735%
'835%
7.95%
735%
7.95%
S.45%
735%
735%
S35%

.' **Te'Tjn Shares
7.70% S yr?; 730% 2 yrs, fl.000-f35.000
7.70% -3yy,730% 2yr., 635% lyrjainflOO
7.70% 3 yraL, 730% 2 (k, min. £500
730% 2 yrs^ 635% 1 yr^ rain. £500
7.70% .'8 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, min. £500

895% 3 months’ notice
7.70% S yw, 730% 2 yrs, min. £1.000
7i70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, mm. £500

7.05% over £5.000

7.45% Minimum £500 6 months' notice

7.70% 3' yrs; 730% 2 yrs, £500-£15,000

835% S years £5,000 minimum
735% 3-year increment £50? min.
7.70% 730% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 raths.

730% Minimora £5,000 3 months’ notice

7.70% 3yrs„ 730% 2yrs. min. £500-£35.000

730% 2 yrs, fixed 1% over Share Accts.

7.65% Minimum £1,Q00 3 months’ notice

7.70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, min. £500

7.7C% 3 yr?, 730% 1} yrs. £250-£15.000

7:70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, min. £500
7.70%' 2 yrs, 735% 3 yrs.

7.70% Mia. £2.000' 6 months’ notice

7-70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 5TS- £100 £15,000

733% 2 years

7.70% 8 yrs.,' 730% 2 yrs, £1OO-£1O.OG0

730% 8 yrs, 730% 3 yre, mla. H.0W
7.70% Syra., 7.45% 2yrs.< 730%6m ths.no

L

7A5% 2 years -

.

7.70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, min. £250

7.45%‘ 6 months

.

770% 3-4 yrs, min. £500, 730% 2 yrs.

8.00% 3 yrs, 7.70% 2 yrs.

L7Q%- 3-5X8^.730% 2 yrs. min. H00 -

7.70% Minimum £500 2 years

7-45% 3 yrs.,730% 2 jts.

7.70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 vrs, rain. £500

735% 3>t, 7.7Q% 2yr, 7-45% 3 mths. not
7.60% 3 mths. not. B 5.75% tolimitd.cos.

7.70% 3-4 >Tb, 730% 2 years

7.70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs, rain. £500

7.40% 3. months’ notice rhih. £500

7.70% 3 jT5, £1.000-135,000
.

*,70% 3. yrs, 730% 2 yrs.

« normally Variablfl in line with changes in ordinary share rates, jt Moneymaker Shares.

'

§ Maximum £250.
. .

GOLD MARKET
Sept. 9
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»'• r«D»»rw» ire "v.» » a i R-c'lian ’25oi SI- (5J9*

Wrrt*
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(6/3

1

R^ ' l10p’ 46 l6 '9 ’ • Rsvlrewl A-aSol'48 <6/91

Wlnrhmerp Invest >5S*» J 1 3 *6/9i
Wlntarboftcro T'7! iTFal 181 16/9.
Wltun IflVML I2SP) 79® BpcDb.
61* <8/3.
yeoman ln\-est. »2Sp) 143 <8191
Vo-kargrn invest. * 10pi 4 *6I9i •

Yorkshire and Lanci. (25p*-26 (6/9)
Young Companies 6(<

-

'

ITVTT TRl'STS (9)
M. and G. American income 42.5®
M. and G. Dividend Income 119.1 18)9/
*4. ana G. Extra Yield ineoree 76® iB/9>
M and G. Far Eastern ana General Income
35 8® i8/9i. Accum. 41.6®

M. and t*. Funo ot Investment Income
55 85 .819.

M. and G. Ge<i4 ral Income 158.49
M. and G. H.gh Income 9? 2® •

M. and G. Japan 128.6 (6/9)
i M. and G Ricg*er> income Ft.6®
|
M. and G. Second General income 159 9

I

’6r9 ‘

IRON, COAL £ STEEL (33)
BraCtiwa.te 34Z 40
draksO rt.il Prop. iSASi 446 S
DdOiord blllolt B-ipcDo. 65©
Haivtnorn .R. wi Leslie tsopi T7- H.
spcPI. 36 ...

Nt-eosend -xSw 43 2's i8/9i
North British S»rl '.asul as .6l9i

"skE?*?® is*i?*
oanh l50pJ SB* 7 ’

Swsn Hur.ler 133 2
union Steel Coro. iRO.SO) 15 <S 91
Ward iThos. W.) .25o) 59’r® 6D® 56*;©
6 5 1? 6 'r. JI'.ptLn. 73®. 7'iPcLn.64i^

Whessoe *25o* 103»J© 7® 1
WoodLouse Riiipr, ifZ’ppf 2B>P© 30 *»

MINES
Austrjiiaa (2)

Hamrion Gold Mnung Areas i5o; 85 2
,

5/9/
Nsj-.jJ. B/exen Hill Hides. iSAO 3Ji 88

Paring* Mining Exploration 'So* 12 ;7:9*
WCS(e>0 Mining Crp. (iA0.5til 108 9
Ter Abrasives (lOo) 29or a ... .1*1

Miscellaneous (95)
AMAX (|US 1 > 030*. BocDbs. (SUSI OOi
iwa tfiro)

Ayer Hiiam Tin (SMI, 278 70
Surma (1 T'tOI B (7.6,
wartar^LOOA La. t2So] 140© 34© 9®

Consullaatea Gold Fields (2Sp) 174 5 3;
7 65a. 7 /apeons. 59®

El Oro : lOo) 55© 4
EotCav 1SPJ 3 (7/81
Goevor (2Sp) 410© (a.'9l
GoPeng iUbi 260 (7;9)
Idris Hydraulic HOp) SO
KamunUng UM0.5QI SUS0.94*- 069
Malayan Tin (SMI i 355® 64 (8'9,
Pengkaiefi (lop) 63 (819/
RIO Tlnto Zinc (2SP) ©32© 27© 8 7 9 6
4 3. Oro. idr.j (25s) 242 (8(9l-
acciuh. <25p) 217:. Optn. Wrnu. £3
(6 9). 3.325PC A Pf. 42 18(9/. O^tPC
Uns-Ln. 62

Sa/nr Plran (2Sp1 GO 58
&4!Ectta ;25pj 4S4S E3 SS 4 2*
Selukwa (12 ;p) 19 >6 9/
Sltvormlnes^ i2 ‘i®, 48© 6
Southern «n:a (10PI 137
Southern Malayan < 2Sp) 2tS rB/9l
TarJoog T.n iiSs*.73
Trgnob Mines (SMI) 1S8 (7.9)

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 6) per cenL
(since September 9, 1977)

bills ofTered and aliened or four houses ai Minimum Lend-
aitracted hids of 1991.56m.. and ins Rale of 7 per cent,
all bills ofTered were allotted. Funds continued to come into

. ._ „ ... . Next week 1300m. bills will be on London through the foreign ex-
The Treasury bin rate fell by 0ffer> replacing similar maiurities. change market, but this was out-

0.3643 per cenL to 5.94D0 per cent. Day-to-day credit was in short weighed by run-down bank
at yesterday’s tender, and Bank supply in the London money balances carried over from Thurs-
of England Minimum Lending market, and the authorities gave day, a substantial net take-up of

Rate was cut by * per cent, to an extremely large amount of Treasury bills, repayment of the

6i per cent. The minimum assistance by buying a small previous day's official loans,

accented bid wm rqR 5i com- ara<ram of Treasury bills from settlement of gilt-edged stock
accepted bid was £98-ol, com-

the dlscoum houses; aDd a smaU soid by the authorities, and a
pared with £08.42) previously, and numj,er of local authority bills, rise in the note circulation,
bids at that level wrere met as to They also lent a very large Rales in the table below are
about 32 per cent The £350m. amount over the week-end to three nominal in some cases.
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I

i: _ _ 7t= 64 7
-law not icy. j - 8*4-612 — — _

/ rtvy. oi
/ -t»r> imiiiiv 6Je 6*5, e/j.612 ts* 7 71, _

One month. ... fA ** 6U '« 61) 6 '-2 7 «1, cs» 7 7 57 ? 6ra-6S* 6l«-7
I«V B3-JU 6U 6 .’, et, ** 6-^7 6*6 61b-7
Ihree ou-nih-. til 6 * 6 *; fit %6i:A

6 J; fcU 6 is 7 5 6-b-l, 6Ta-7
--IX im^itlie,.. tree*. 65« 6 .^ b'j 61-1 6i£ 71g — — e.vfiii 7-710
Nine innnihv.. f>:L esr67a — 71, 61* 71*
One ywr. »A-Aii 6/s 7'i 71 8 ?i<

B*« Bl;
7*i 7 8 — —

i *« ,v«*rv - —
.

— — — —

Loral a re horni« and finance twuw seven da*--' n<*Mr*. '"her- seven da?i fixed. - lancer- term local amharity minime
raiLS nmi mallv ihr.'c y.-ars F1-9S per cm: four r-'ars |(*M(iJ p-r c«ni.: five years 11-lli per ccm. ©Bank bill rates in
table an. burns ral.s (or prime paar-r. I*urine raii-s for taur-rrori.h bank bill' Sin p-r rrrti : rmir.montb trade bills 7-75 per cent.

Approximate gelling ran- for one-momb Treasur? bill* 5 I:
*» i»'r com.: ivo-momh 31 per cent.: and Uiree-momh 5J-5W32 per

com. Apprr.Yimaie sellin? rate lor •in—monih ban* biL'i 3?:. -51 p.T com . two-monrh 8: ^ per cent: and three-monta 5JA per
eenr.: one-month ira.i- b'Ux C4j per ecm.: lu-o-montb 6M' r*cr eeni.: am! also (hree-monlb 61-81 per cent

Finance House Base Rate .p'/Wi»he<1 nv me nn«n--v il-.isc A-< -ci3'" :i< 7- ner coni. Irnm Sepieniber 1. 19T7. Clearing
Bank Ucaas.i Ra-cs (er «ir\xU wm <..«-en days’ notice * ac- wnL Clearing Bank Rates for lendinc S per cent Treasury
Bills: Average icod.-r rai -5 of discouni S.P-ioo.

EXCHANGES AMD BULLION
Sterling closed unchanged on Forward sterlina remained very

balance agulnst major currencies
firm> wili, the pne-month pound

in general yesterday, but iva?
finishing at arolind par ,n lerms
of the dollar. The three-month

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Market K4t«

U S. dollar. The pound's trade-
weighted Index on the basii c*f

the Washington Currency Agree- from 0J3 cents.
The dollar was generally firm

(gainst other major curreni
ment of December, 1971. as cal-

culated by the Bank of England
was unchanged at 62.3. after
-.t.indine et 62 4 at n on and In

early dealings
Sterling op?ned at SI.74 ?4-1 7437 rJ.S. unit's ir.v'e-weighted average

with DM2 3213 previously.

"swf173"

-*1471i-J46
5147i2 -14ei4
s 147.50
‘£84.585}
IP147.S0
!i£84.600>

Rhod. and E. African (5)

Falcon <25®j 134 (S9i
Ml D IMai^ulai QSp> S7 <6,®)
Minerals RessutCvt Cpn. is£D1.40i IdZ©
Ndiansa Constl. Copper S'jpcPt, 25 17/91
Kneoos/an Cpn. Utioi m*® .

Roan Const,. 6 >u®cDb. 89 BO <7'9»
Tir-9»nnKa CoiKUMions ISOM 15a. 9®c
PI. teool 70 t7 9)

war.kie Cclilerr »50n* 29
Zambia Capper Invs. (SBD0.24] 12 (8(9)

South African (24)

Anglo American Con. S. Africa (RO.IO*
b253:® 48* SO

Anole-Transvjal ComL. Imr. (R0.5O> p7I5

AnBlo-Transraal Consd. Invest. IRO.SO* 71

S

(6;pi
Slyvooruitzlcnt Gold Mining (R0.25,
IUS3.9S (7l9l .

Buflddoniem Goltf (Ri> 796 (791
Ilvttesdate (Trancvuri) Coflieries (R0.50I
97 (S.9)

ggnsifl. MarchWon I RO.IO* 325©
East Drletantein Geld (R1* SU57-25 (7/9i
East Rand Canid. OO®) 17U (7/9*
.ast Rand Prop. IR 1 a IU52.S2 r779»
=i«iurg Gold 1 91 1 SUS1.0S® ®77 /8 9t
Frro Slate Devpt. Invest. (RO.SOl 77
Free 5rate GMu*d Mines 'RO.SOl CU514W©
Free Stale Sealplaas Go/d (Rli d90>:
a i Fieldf S.. Africa (SO JS* UH

r.roetvlei Pros. Mines *R0J 6 i IUS0.9S

Huir.anv Goifl <R0.50i «JS« 60 (S »«'

Ha-tobeMtlohic-n Gold (Rli tUSIZ'-s *:

CU

'

jonanpTsburp Consd. invest. (R2l 11© iB-9>
vinrms Mines ‘fill 270® 63
OoOf Gold Mining fRti SUSS 10 *7 9
-sl/e Gold Mines (R0.65I TUS0-3S p26
(691

'.inpnon Gold (Rli 3600
Lorpine Gold fRI* 5U31.0D
MariMle Consd. (R0.50* 62 WM
Mesaina (Transvaal) Devpt. (SO-SO) 127
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U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/9/17
Slatislies provided by

aata STREAM International

Size

!

Current 1

Con-

versioa : nat Red.

yield

Prcmiuait Income
Cheap(+ *

Dear(-)*>

Name and description (£m.) price
j

Terras* dates
|

yield < Current
(

RangcJ Equ.5 Conv.J DiS.7? Current

Alcan Aluminium Spc Cv. 83-04 9.05 100.50 100.0 76-SO 9.0 8.9

Associated Paper 94pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 85.00 200.0 76-79 11.4 12.0 -12 - 8 to 7 13.0 123 -02 + 10
Bank of Ireland lDpc Cv. 81-36 8.22 143.00 47.6 77-78 7.0 5.4 - 8.4 “8 to -1 9.2 4.7 - 2.9 + 5.6

English Property ftpc Cv. 98-03 8.84 105.00 234.0 76-78 6.3 6.3 - 6.5 - 8 to 5 8.1 3.2 - 4.3 + 22.

English Property 12pc Cv. 004)5 15.31 S3.00 150.0 7634 12.7 12.7 37.5 31 to 60 293 345 S3.0 - 2.5

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 122.30 106.00 120.2 73-78 9.4 93 - 8.6 - 9 to -1 4.5 0.0 — 3.9 + 4.7

Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-93 4.51 84-00 57.1 78-SI 7.7

Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995

82 -0.7 - 3 to 12 16B 15.8 - 1.2 - 0.5

0.07 190.00 470.4 75-78 3.7 1.3 -HI -15 to I 7.9 3.3 - 2.1 +12.0
Penios 15pc Cv. 1985 1.06 135.00 166.7 76 84 11.4 9.3 12.5 - 4 to 27 54.0 66A 10.6 - 19
Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 3.50 149.00 125.0 78-87 &S 4.1 11.4 II to 21 25 6 558 22.fi + 11.2

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 ".33 88.00 153.9 74-79 9.4 12.7 21.7 18 to 40 13.4 14.4 13 -20.4
Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 90.00 40 0 76-83 1U 11.5 30.5 31 to <5 23B 422 266 - 4.0
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;usy markets end with index up 1.1 for rise on week

of 22.6 at 530—Gilts hold biggest gains for 6 months
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Aqg.22 Sep. 1 Sep. 2 Sep. 13
Sep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 2?
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Ocl. 11
„

* “ Hew lime " dgillngs may take place
ireni UQ un. two bestnett days earlier.

Actively trading at slightly
lower levels for most of the day,
leading equities picked up on the
early afternoon indications of a
half per cent, cut in Minimum
Lending Bate and changes at the
end were no more than narrowly
mixed. At the 11 a.m. calcula-
tion. the FT 30-share index was
showing a Joss of 6.1 on the over-
night level and a drop of a full
20 points from on the previous
day's 11 a.m. index but. after
being only 0.2 off at 3 p.m., the
close was a net rise of 1.1 on the
day to 330.1.

British Funds held up reason-
ably veil despite talk of the com-
petition of rising short-term
Interest rates in the U.S. which
cooled hopes of more than a } per
cent, reduction In MLR. In the
e'-ent, the acniaJ } per cent, cut
raised quotations at the long end
of the market to unchanged after
earlier falls to i, while the shorts
ended with gains to f in the
absence of a short tap. The terms
of the 11 .

000m. 12 per cent
Treasury 1995 loan were in line
with the market and made hardly
any impact on prices afterhour.
The Government Securities Index
had its first fall in nine trading
days, but the loss of 0.0.3 was nyni-
mal in view of recent strength
here which left the index 2 22 up
st 7.3 15 for its biggest weekly rise
for six months.

Early falls in leading shares
usually ra need to onN a few
pence, e.vtpnding tn double figures
nnlv in the heavie*prlced issues,

and the easier trend reflected a
continuation of the overnight
profit-taking. Selling, however,
was again only for small amounts
of stock and buying interest in the
later trade was also of fairly
modest proportions. Official mark-
mgs stayed at the relatively high
'evel of 8.805 which brought the
week's daily average to 8,461 .com-
Tsrad with the previous week's
5.767. A measure of activity over
the first four doys of the week is

the average dailv equity turnover
of £152 7m.. which compnres with
**niv f7*511. over the previous
foil*’ weeks.
The Ff-Artiipriee thr*»/» main

inrt pH ppcprt ahmit 1 per rent.
wMeh ’eft the All-share, at 219 12.

with a rise on the week of 4.74
per cent

In the event, news of the issue

of £l,Q00ai. 12 per cent (£30 paid)
Treasury 1093 stock at £961 had
little impact on the longs; the
terms were thought to have been
pitched well in fine with lbc mar-
ket, although some stocks within
the vicinity of the new one were
inclined easier in the late deal-

ings During official trade, long-

dated issues had eased by i to

J. but rallied to close without
alteration following the i per cent,

reduction in MuunJtxm Lending
Rate to 61 per cent. It was much
the same story tn the • shorts,

where initial losses of i were re-

placed by gains of 4 to f at the

close, sentiment here also being
helped by the absence of a new
tap. Among Corporations, the two
new f£10 paid) Islington issues

cot off to a good start, the 12J per

cent 1983-84 stock dosing at Ilf

and the 12} per cent 1986-87 end-
ing at 13}.
Although the investment dollar

premium moved only narrowly
between 88} and 89 per cent,

during the day, dealers reported

a good two-way trade, mainly by
institutions. The premium settled

at 88} per cent, for a net gain

of a point Yesterday’s SE con-

version factor was 0.7898 (6.79S5)

Costain edged forward 2 more to

310p. up 43 on the week.
Accompanying the announce-

ment of "a heavier loss for the

first half-year, Rawlings Bros, re-

quested a suspension of dealings
in the shares which were standing
at I7p.
Further profit-taking took IC1

down to 423p before a close of 3
harder at 429p. Still reflecting

Investment comment. BUtgden and
Noakes added 10 more at 206xt

Fraser bid hopes
Persistent speculative buying

stimulated by a revival of old

rumours that Lonrho is to make
an imminent bid, helped House

ponents, 6 higher
, at 258p on re-

newed bid . hopes. Profit-taking
played its part in losses of about
6 in Electronic Rentals. 95p,
Petbow. I80p, RaeaL 265p, and
Eyer Ready, 202p. Philips’ Lamp
reacted 18 to TT2p.' Thorn issues
ended 2 and 4 lower respectively
at 424p for the Ordinary and
4D4p for the A following the
chairman's statement at the an-
nual meeting; the Ordinary are
to receive a 1-20 scrip issue in
compensation for the enfranchise-
ment of the A shares. GEC moved
between extremes' of 255p and
259p before settling unchanged on
the day at 25Sp.
With the interim figures due

were not helped by news that the
Bakers’ Union has called for a
national bread strike from to-day.
Ladbroke. the subject of buying

recently on bid- hopes, reacted S
to 173p_

Rcdfem rise

Goode Durrani slump

GUts quieter
The recent boom conditions in

Gilt-edged came to an end yester-
day as the market became in-
creasingly nervous about the
possibility of the announcement
of one or, perhaps, two tap stocks.

Awaiting developments on base
lending Tates following the } per
cent, reduction in the Minimum
Lending Rate, the major clearing
banks closed a shade easier for
choice with Natwest 3 off at 260p
and Barclays. 2 easier at 31Dp.
Elsewhere. Goode Durrant and
Murray became a prominent dull
feature at 17p. down 10. following
the announcement of an Increased
loss.

Insurances displayed no set

trend after a reasonable trade. Sun
Alliance Improved 7 to 565p but
Sedgwick Forbes shed 8 to 3S2p.
Hambro Life relinquished 10 at
250p.
The Brewery leaders ended with

scattered small losses, Guinness
closing 2 off at I56p and Allied a
peny cheaper at S8p. Elsewhere,
the warning of a sharp drop in
profits for the first halt of the
year brought marked weakness to
H. P. Bulmer. down 12 at 151 p.

O. C. Summers closed 64 up at
ofjo following news that London
and European were the buyers of.
Warren's 36 per cent stake at

45p per share and are bidding the
same for the outstanding shares.
Speculatively favoured on Thurs-
day following the sale by Pentos
of its 25.4 per cent, shareholding,
Phoenix Timber continued to
attract a good demand on rumours
of an imminent bid from |j}oyca

and closed 5 better at 197p, after
198p for a jump on the week of
56. Still drawing strength from
the good half-yearly results and
forecast of a sharply-higber distri-

bution in the event of dividend
restraint being abolished, Richard

of Fraser advance 16 to a 1977
peak of 15Sp and feature Store

majors came to life in- the late

trade to close -firmer for choice.

Marks- and Spencer picked up
from 156p to end a penny harder
on balance at 160p, while Barton
A and UDS were both similarly

higher at 87p and S6p respec-

tively. Elsewhere, Viscose De-
velopment added 5 to 42Jp in a

thin market and H. Samuel A
(Hosed 6 to the good at 215p. By
way of contrast, John Menzies
shed 8 to 220p; the interim re-

sults are due on September 20.

Decca A remained a good
feature in Electricals on further
consideration of the excellent

annual results and gained 8 to

503p for a rise of I05p on the
week. RSR rallied 5 to 147p in

front of interim figures expected
on Monday, it was incorrectly

stated in yesterday's issue that

the interims were due next
Thursday. After the reaction
earlier in the week on disappoint-

ment with the first-half results,

BICC picked up 3 more at 127p.'

Other firm spots included Camp-
bell 'and Isherwood, 12 up at 130p
in a thin market, Elcctrocom-

next Friday, GKN encountered
further profit-taking and touched

345p before rallying late* to close
unchanged at 352p. Tabes also
picked up late to finish 4 higher
on the day at 414p, after 408p,
while the new nil-paid shares
ended a like amoant dearer at

74p premium, after 68p premium.
Vickers rose 5 to 225p; the Brst-
balf results are due on September
22. Secondary Engineerings closed
mixed with Sanderson Kayser
notable for a gain of 9 at 60p and
William Cook (Sheffield) good
for a fresh rise of 4 at 34p. Meial-
rax hardened 2 to 32p on the
interim performance but Braith-

waite ran back 26 to 335p in a

Lhin market.

Recent favourites In tbe Food
sector encountered profit-taking.

Associated Dairies came on offer

at 353p, down 10, while losses of
4 were recorded in 1. B. Eastwood.
9tp, United Biscuits, 176p, and
Pork Farms, 288p. Cullen.?

Ordinary and “A*' both gave up 6
to the common price of 90p. Press
comment on the results left Cad-
bury Schweppes l}p cheaper at

55}p. Spillers, a penny off at 3S)p,
and RHM, a shade lower at 50jp.

Redfearn National Glass were a
strong feature, rising 37 to 2C4p,
after 285p, on the revised tesms
from Rheem- International which
has lifted its partial offer from
225p cash a share to 300p; Red-
fearn have once again rejected
tbe new offer. Still on the bid
front, Ega Holdings advanced 11
to 288p on hopes of develop-
ments on the recent bid approach.
Press comment and speculative
demand lifted Beatson Clarice 24
to 102p. Portals, 7 higher at 227p,
recovered partially from recent
weakness induced by disappoint-
ing interim results. Other firm
spots included Office and Elec-
tronic, S up at 91 p, Trafalgar
loose. 6 higher at 134p, United
Carriers, H to the good at 81p,
and Syltooe, 8 up at 88p. Furni-
ture issues reflected poor figures
from, the industry and losses of
around 4 were sustained by
Parker Knoll A, 82p. Stonehill,

67p, and Gomme, 60p. Tbe miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders dosed
narrowly mixed after a day of
fluctuating movements. Beecham
dipped to 622p in early dealings
before picking up to 633p. and
ending a net 2 better at 6S0p.
Glaxo moved in similar fashion
before finishing 3 higher at 645p,
but Bowater continued to reflect
disappointment with the interim
results and lost 4 more to 2D3p.

after 197p. BOG International

were quoted ex the rights offer at

78} n. while the new nil-paid
ended at I4}p premium.- Suits
rose 7 to 95p in. sympathy with
tile good gain in House nf Fraser.

The Motor sections passed a
quieter session. Lucas eased to

326p initially, but hopes that the
toolroom strike would be settled

over the week-end encouraged
buying and the shares ended 4
dearer on balance at 332 p. Else-
where in Components. Turner
Manufacturing continued fimrty
at 9Sp, up 3, but Dowty eased 4
to 17t)p .on profit-taking along with
Automotive Products, 3 lower at

6S»p. Distributors were noteworthy
for a rise of 5 to 20p in Tate of
Leeds, but Dutton Forshaw eased
a penny to 44 following tfie half-
yearly results.

A fresh hout of North Sea oil

optimism left Thomson with a

further gain of 15 at 7S5p. after

740p, in Newspapers. Among
Pa per / Printings, contrasting
movements were seen in London
and Provincial Poster which
advanced 7 to 132p and John
Waddinglon. 6 lower at 238p.

BR decline
In what was probably tbe

quietest trading day of the week
in the Oil market, British Petro-

leum drifted down to 9l4p before
closing a net 10 off ht 9l6p; the
partly-paid shares were only "2

easier at 38Qp, after 3op. Shell
were less volatile at BMp. dawn 2;

after 6tffip.
.

Properties were generally' nar-
rowly mixed with a slight bias: to

lower levels. Peachey, however,
were an outstandingly

.
good

feature on hopes of a higher offer

and rose 4 more to 7lip, making
a gain on the week of

. 19}; Allied
London, whose bid of.SSp-ksasH
per Peachey has been deemed
totally Inadequate,, were un-
changed at 78p. English shaded
to 4Sp, while HEPC eased a penny
to llOp. but Land Securities -were
unaltered at 219p. Profit-taking
clipped 6 from BL. Smiley at 176p,
While Haumerson “A" . declined
S to S50p. ADnatt London were
firm at ' I88p, up 4.

Trusts turned a little easier
after tbe recent, useful Improve-
ment. Among Financials. London
Merchant Securities gave up 4 to'.

59p following Press comment on
the results. Qn the other hand,
AT and G Holdings were note-
worthy for a rise of S to lOQp...
Apart from Fnrness .Wtfhy,

which responded to Press. mention
with a rise of IS to

.
SISp, Ship-:

pings were rarely altered.

Among . Overseas Traders,
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(tort. Sen _! 75.18
(B/S)

78.97
(8/9)

654-8
(7/3)

137.4
17/51

60.46
(9/1)

60.49
(4/1)

367.6
(12/11

95.1
ilfTI

187.4"

(9/W6)

150.-4

<28/11/*7)

I
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tsusrm

49J8
(3/1/75)
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49.4
186/6/40)

(433)
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—Dally
Gil^6dxed_.
Ii3dustriea„
ypecuJarive...

Totals
6-day Av’riere

ailt-Kdffedu.
JwtttMiialB-.
e!peculKCive_
Itawlr

185.6
338^
38.6.

800.4

1B3.4-
3«w5
41.1
102.6-

342

191.
AK*
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tor-

Boosteod firmed a penny.'to 2^}p
‘

'-yearlyin response to the half-year

.

figures, but S. and W. Bcrfeford
reacted to lffip and closed "ft off
on balance at 194p following .a

Press article drawing attention to
the recent slump in commodity
prices. S. Hoffnung .mist 1 further'
support at 84p, up 3, while .Ocean
Wilsons were also wanted add put
on 4 to 91p.

Textiles were- no worse. :than -

mixed. Yo'nghal came on ' offer

-

following the poor interim figures
and reacted to 45p before tallying
to close 4 down on balance aL5Ip.~.
Cavdaw eased 3 to 29p but J.
Beaks were favoured' at 54p, up :

4p, along with Strdarr 3. dearer at.
47p. CourtsuIds closed

-

a .few
pence dearer at 128p, after being
downtol23p.
Among Tobaccos, Bats reacted

to 298p before picking-up to. close
6 lower on balance at 285p, but
Imps ended a shade dearer: at
841 p, after 83p.

' "

Among Teas. Empire Planta-
tions fell 4 to Zttp toOowirtg dews
that Caparo had reduced its

holding In the- company through'
the sale of shares at ;varying

:

prices ranging from 26jp to. 24p.

Quiet Golds .
•

!': •'?

South African Golds continued f

to arouse only a modest interest

but prices still managed to register
modest gains overall owing to the:
firmer investment currency; pre-

mium.' The bullion price was
finally unchanged at $147.62» per
ounce, although still $1,375 firmer '

over the week.
Sentiment in the gold share-

market remained good following

the -International - Monetary Fund
- gold 7 auction held bn Wednesday
at which the common price rea-

lised-was 8147.78.
'

1/.Heavyweights ' continued.
;
to

attract modest support with nses
of‘^common to both RaAdfonteln
And' Vaal Reefs at £25? and £11

respectively, while Western Hold-

ings1hardened j to- f141. The C^ld

Mines Index rose 05 more to LO-4
-rite highest level since August 9.

ahd a jmin on the week of 83.
. In-: South African FinanciaJs

-Anglo-' American Investment Trust

:put- <m i to £30 on further con-

sideration of the increased interim

and'Sharply higher profits. -

t Business in London-registered
iFinancials, however, tapered off

and Gold Fields reacted ;ox&r
taking to dose .3 easiri' at -i"

while Rio Tkno-Zlnc/gaye .

more tiv225p. ,

Australians- werer^'i 1

changed as lack of inFteresr'.

offset the firmness 'dE orer
domestic 'markets and the4
investment currency premhc

In contrast Tins eonm^
attract support Seattejak

I

'improved 5 to a-- 19.737hlglrci
and Southern Mal^ajq. '’J'

high of 225p;_at the. romp *

respective extraordina^niei -

held, yesterday the:,beer,
resolutions to facilitate tiifc

fer of the companies’ 0.633

for tax and-- exchange -contrc.
1

poses were approved.
-
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197.*

- Ttie follow. ng securities quawo In the
Share Information Service . vMtprdsy
attained new Higha and Lows lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (139)
BRITISH FUNDS (3)

COUMONYTLI H. * AFRICAN LOANS ilj
LOANS lMISCELLANEOUS) IM-

FOREIGN BOND5 CD-
BANKS II) .

BEERS Ut.

' MOTORS (71
NEWSPAPERS C2) f

l

PAPER A PRINTING -t3)‘
PROPERTY (SI .

TEXTILES U)
. TOBACCOS! 1)

•

TRUSTS IZ«> • -

OVERSEAS .TRADERS XT)
-TGAS-(t)
MINES (6)

BUILDINGS 113^ .

CHEMICALS
CINEMAS (It

DRAPERY 4 STORES (6)
ELECTRICALS (5)
ENGINEERING- (11) .

FOODSJ2V
. HOTSt

INDUSTRIALS <381
INSURANCE (2)

'NEW LOWS f7J i
^ AMERICANS 131
Cltv Inv. . TransamwSffl
Inti. Svtteim ~

- ELECTRICALS (1)
. .

PMHP9
‘•"“’ENGINEERING (11 .^ Industrials«

Camparf “B." - . FrapkHn Mta

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK

—

’ No.

Stock
ICJ

Shell Transport ...

BATs Defd
BP (Partly-paid)
Barclays Bank ...

Distillers

Glaxo
BP
Gus A
Grand Met

GKN ...

Marks & Spencer

lamina- of Closing Change 1977 1977
tion marks price (p) on week high low
£1 110 429 +‘5 437 325

25p 79 604 + 6 620 454
25p 7S 245 + 18 260 202
£1 77 380 +15 400 347
£1 73 310 + 10 323 228

50p 65 184 + 8 187 120

50p 64 645 +47
.

653 401

£1 63 916 + 8 966 776

25p 62 305 + 13 310 176

50p 61 97 + 7 97 62

Nil/Pd- 61 74pm + 6 80pm 52pm
25p 60 630 + Z 643 372

£1 . 60 352 + 18 362 277

25p 60 160 + 7 162 96

25p 65 247 + 13 254 128

YESTERDAY-
NO.

Stock
ict
House of Frascj

BATS Defd
Tube Invs. “ New
Barclays Bonk ..

GKN
Rank Org.
Reed Inti

Shell Transport ...

Beecham

BOC Inti.

lamina- of Closing Change 1977 1977

tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 21 429 + 3 437 325

25p 14 153 + 16 158 69

25D 13 245 - 3 260 202

Nil/Pd, 12 74pm + 4 SOpm 52pra

£1 11 310 0 323 228

50p 11 645 + 3 653 401

£1 11 352 362 277

25p 11 247 - 1 254 128

£1 11 210 - 6 233 168

25p 11 604 - 2 620 454

25p 10 630. + 2 643 372

£1 10 203 - 4 223 170

25p 10 160 + 1 162 96

25p 9 78*xr . 83* 62*

50p 9 97 97 62

The adore tint nj active stocks h w
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163(1) (e) ana

reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealinfls.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466 Three Months Copper 695&-703

1. Tax free trading on commodity future

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank S % Hill Samuel........

5 |
%

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 8 % C. Hoare & Co.
, |

%
American Express Bk. 7|% JaLian S.

Amro Bank 8 % Hongkong & Shanghai 8 %
A P Bank Ltd S % Industrie BS-Of Scot 8 %
Henry Ansbacher 8}% Keysgr UHraann S %
Banco de Bilbao 8 % hnowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 9}%
Bank of Credit & Cnice. S% Lloyds Bank 8 %
Bank of Cyorus S % London & European ... 94%
BaSk of NSW .... ... 8 % London Mercantile SJ%
BaSoue Belse Ltd!"I:.. S % . Midland Bank 8 %
Banque du Rhone S.A. gi% Samuel Montagu S %

Itraett Chrtetle Ltd... 81% National Westminster 8 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. V% Nonrich Genenl Trust

Brit Bank of Mid. East 8 % ** s - Refson & Co. ... 8 %
Brown Shipley 8 % Rossminster Accept cs 8 %
Canada Permanent AFl 8 % Blt' CiV1

,

a
^?,

T
r
uEt

| X
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 % Schlesmger Limited ... 8 %
ravrer Ltd 8i% E- S. Schwab 91%
SS Holdings 9 * Security Trust Co. Ltd. 9i%
Charterhouse Japhet... 7*% S5S5^TrSrtAroA'f p foates 9 Standard Chartered 8 %
Consolidated Credits. - . 8 % "Rank 1 $
Co-operative Bank * 8 % Zf12

Inff,^ fx«

S,Tv”on
SnXit,e!--

1 St?o”K 1'*

ISri'is^nseon. 1% 15Str sSt::::: l « sas,- -
First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 9 % . deposits <%. l-montli deposits

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 9 ^
Antony Gibbs S % * acotwire onjyn]? of ho.om and

Goode^ Durrant Trust... S % gSfiC ” ^^
Greyhound Guaranty... S %

, ^ qw n.rou Vi.
Grind lays Bank S % s ^mand deposits s%.

B Guinness Mahon 8 % | gate iim nwHm to sterling me.
Hambros Bank S % s«*ca-

'

For
Settle-

ment

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Deciara-
Irigs lags Won

Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Nov. 24 Dec. 6
Sep. *7 OcL 10 Dec. 8 Dec. 20

Oct. 11 Oct. 24 Dec. 29 Jan. 11

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks to attract money for the

call included ICL Bnrmab Oil,

J. Brown, MEFC, Allied Invest-

ments, Babcock and Wilcox, Lad-

broke . Warrants, Dunlop,
Trieentrol, Freshbake Foods,

Ladbroke, BF partly paid. BTR,
Beecham, Senior Engineering.
Paringa, Metloy and Grand
Metropolitan Warrants. Puts
were arranged in Dixons

Ordinary. BAT Industries

Ordinary, Spillers and NatWesI
Warrants, while double options
were transacted in Ladbroke
Warrants, Dunlop, Berry Wiggins
and Raybeck.
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—

1+ 0

nil
nil
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FJ*.
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F.Pfc,
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F.P.
F.P..
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nil .

nil

I F.P. 1

36/8!
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6

1

»
17j8
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— ,Wapmi
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CT-ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These indices are tbe joint compilation of tbe Fbuntial Times, tbe .liistitaie of Aciuria ad the Faciitty of Actoar
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CAPITALfiOOD8(I7«
Bedding Ibterialf(28)
Cwfrartmfc Ctoandko CS)

Electrical* (16)

Engineering (Heavy) CUQ
S^neerin* (Genoal) (87).

Kochinetnd OtherTook (ft_

MiscdlaaeouB (1®—
CONSUMER GOODS
CDVMABLBiae
U Bectnmlta, BaHoTV ClffiL

HoaseholiiGood*(12)__

Motors and DtttitKton (27)-

OONSIWEK GOODS

Breweries 04}
Wines and Spirit

BrtatriimgACNeringne-
Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing C17)

Henpapm,PubfiahtaagM
Psctotfng and Paper OLD_
Stores (36)

Textiles (25)-

Tobaccoa®
Toys and Ggmes (5)

OTHER GBOUFS 00)
Che8ucal8(27).

Office Equipment{6)
j

Shipping (10)

ltoreiInreoiifl(54)
1

OOUBTglAL qODF CD
OilflfgJ

E9 SgABB PQHgX
rauNCULweraib.
Baaks'(Q.H
Disconnt Houses (10)

fflre Purchase (5)— 1

Inanranee(LUeKHh
iMursnce (Compoelte)(7)-

iBsnranee Broken (10)—

I

MerchantBanks(14)

PropertyCM>
Msctflaaeflnst7)-

InTcatmentTronts (50)

Mining Finance (49
|

Orereeai TradersOB
JALLSSMS INDEX (*73fl »9J2

Fri^ Sept. % 1977

Index
No.

mss
197.11

33821
4B5.H
33AM
182.71

104.94

170JZ

20SL44
253.81

30084
12685

201.76

218.77
238.76
25032
213.33

213.74

345.44
142.76
189.76
37535
238jM
113.76

28736
129.61

523.08

28738
23532
Kf.07
24034
16437
178.96

20923
152.92

13332
134.84

360.71
0033
225.90
103.62

187.99

101.04

29814

DaF«

-C5
-0.7

-LI

-02
-0.7

-0L
-03

-0.7
—L2
-0.7

-0A
-0.9
-03
-M
-0.9
-13
+L0
-03
+0A
-03
—3-0
-2.7

+02
-0A
+02
-13
-0.4

-0.7

-03
-03
-0.7
-03
—03
-13
+03
-1.4
-13
-03
+OJ,

-04
-13
-03
-03

Bri.

(MaxJ
lCorp-1
XbSX

1534
1536
15.98

13.82

18.05

16.09

ZL08
15.83

14.65
12.96
16-81

16.S0

1435
1330
15.96

13-45

1931
1230
936
1632
9.41

19.49

19.89

18.71

13.72
1733
1438
14.53

1434
33.19

14.41

2730

1.1.25

1135

2.89
20.94

3.08

1538
14.48

Gran
Dtv.
tUM%
(ACT
MMK

5.05

5.41

330
337
4.47

5.92

6J1
6.89

4.15
332
635
5.43

533
5.90

538
638
537
4.40

3.41

635
4.03
730
734
533

4.87

4.41

5.43

644
539
334
4.92

534
535
7.71
4.92
607
538
3.73

SJZ
233
7.25

4.60

538
-626

4.98

PfK
Ratio
(Net)

Tin

933
934
935
1031
767
931
692
691

9.95

1120
619
683

1036
10.95

13.04
1131
738
1L45
1660
9.22

1733
7.04

672
732

1037
761
673
9.91

967
9.21

9.76

536

1622

12.77

6603
665
3230
7.73

931

TtaxpSL.

Sept.
8

Index
No.

2ZZJK
19850

34230

45631

32631
182.99

104.99

17223

209199

25634
18233
12661

20250
21263
23950
2S2J1

20198

21632
34261
34366
18861
17669

24L19
11694

28697
130.40

52225
21035

21634

530.79

20.97

16533

28622
21694
15365
13528
13424

365.72

8L38
22732
10350

168691

10239

293.99
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ORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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today the Financial Times publishes
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9 5
ratios and covert are baud on blest annual repart*and accounts

ci and. where passible. are updated su half-yearly figures. P/Ea are
u calculated an the basis of oat distributism bracketed figures

q n Indicate IB per cent, or more difference If calculated on “all"

l oi i o distribution. Coven are lased on “maxinnnn’' dlatribattos.

. __ . t-g Yields ore based on middle prices, are greea. adjusted toACTof
J-Jl 2 “ 34 per cent, and allot* far value of declared distribution* and

50.77 | 1-71 5-0 right*. Securities with donmninstioss other than sterling nr*,

• quoted Inclusive «t the investment dollar premium.

t Sterling' denominated securities which include investment
• dollar premium.

_ w "Tap" Stock.

aesn * Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow
for rights issues for cash

215 . 8.64 27 61 7 Interim since Increased or resumed.

290 1630 A 8 6 * interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

70 I in "a » Tax-free to non- residents. .

-e» ?,
1
~'S Figure* or report awaited.

ni d ' lion * ill n »««*»
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215 3.91 4.5 iM cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
190 U0.0 3.9 8.0 *" Free ol Stamp Duty.
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fan* | ,
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VV JjJjjlJ ? c| r
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MAN OF THE WEEK
I Carter to see Dayan

Alberta’s about West Bank -

BY /UREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.

king
BY W. L. LUETKENS
BOB BLAIR: the figure is slight,

the voice so quiet that it almost
sounds meek. But the suitings
are flamboyant, the moustache
bristly, the 'hair-do could almost
be that of some mediaeval
prince. And right royal was the

victory that he won this week
when President Jimmy Carter
and Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau of Canada
decided to go ahead with the
Alcan pipeline to carry Alaskan
gas to U.S. markets through a

pipeline crossing British
Columbia.
The Alcan line 'is very much

Mr. Blair's baby. It will be
operated by a company owned
by Alberta Gas Trunk Line, of
which he is president, and West-
coast Transmission, two of
Canada's concerns operating
large diameter gas pipelines. The
third, Trans-Canada Pipelines, is

expected to Join them as a part-
ner.

These are companies hardly
known outside Canada. Yet they
first defeated a consortium of

most of the blue bloods of the

PRESIDENT CARTER acknow-
ledged to-day that the Israeli

policy of establishing settlements
on the West Bank of the Jordan
was creating

.
“additional

problems " in pursuit of a peace
settlement in the Middle East.

In informal remarks Mr. Carter
said he would take up this

specific matter when he met Mr.
Moshe Dayan, the Israeli Foreign
Minister, in Washington this

month.
The President is clearly trying

to rectify an omission that he
ruefully admitted in July—that

he had not raised the issue in his

talks here with Mr. Menabera
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister,
in that month.
Although Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

Secretary of State, did broach
the problem on his Middle
Eastern tour in Aagust, he
appeared to have minimal suc-

cess in exerting any influence on
Israeli attitudes.

Mr. Carter reiterated to-day

that the U.S. thought such settle-

ments “illegal." Asked if Israeli

actions in creating new settle-

ments represented deliberate
“ defiance " of U.S. policy, he
ironically commented: “ You
tend to analyse it very well."

In an interview with the

English-language Jerusalem Post
published this morning, Mr.
Carter repeated his view that a
Palestinian homeland should

consist of “a separate Palesti-

nian entity that ought to be
associated with Jordan."

Incompatible

While he stressed that it was
up to the parties concerned to

work out the right solution, it is

obvious that the creation of such
an entity and a new wave of

Israeli settlements on the West
Bank are scarcely compatible.

U.S. Administration officials

still believe that the more ex-

pansionist Israeli settlement
policies advocated by Mr. Ariel

Sharon, the Agriculture Minister
with special responsibility for

settlements, will not be adopted
by the Begin Government.

'Hie State Department said last

night that Israel had given an
assurance, sought by the U.S.,

that no “ secret ” settlements bad
been established on the West
Bank, as Mr. Sharon had said.

But it is acknowledged here
that advancement of such
policies does nothing to encour-

age the Arab States that a peace 1

agreement is attainable. . Mr.
Carter alluded to this pessimistic
view with some candour in his
interview with the Jerusalem
Post
“If I see no further interest

among the parties in a settle-

ment to the Arab-Israeli conflict,
and if I become convinced
they're not acting in good faith.

I will be reluctant to continue
my efforts to bring them
together," he said.

But he added that “disputes
that have existed for 2,000 years
can't be resolved in one peace
conference.” and although it

would probably be unwise to see
his cautionary remarks as other
than a warning to both sides,

they stand in sharp contrast to
the prevailing mood of optimism
about the prospects for peace so
frequently voiced at the start of

this year.

• UPI reported from Tel Aviv:
Mr. Sharon said today that
Jewish settlement of the cap-
tured Arab territories was more
important to Israel than -peace,

and that Israel would not with-
draw from the West Bank or the i

Golan Heights in Syria.
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Express

trouble

may hit

other

THELEX COLUMN

w ;t.

papers
BY MAX WILKINSON

Shell plans new £50m.

plant on Merseyside

ENGINEERING union leaders

yesterday threatened to extend
(he dispute now disrupting pro-

duction of the Daily Express to
other Fleet Street newspapers.

At a meeting with the News-
paper Publishers' Association
representatives of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers threatened to widen,
industrial disruption unless the
Express management agreed to

reinstate 161 dismissed engin-
eers.

The Association agreed to

send its officials to sit in on
talks between Beaverbrook
Newspapers, the publisher of

the Express. Snnday Express
and (he London Evening Stan-

dard, and the union.

II emphasised, however, that

it did not have power over deci-

sions taken by the Beaverbrook
management
Yesterday's talks ended with

no break in tbe deadlock, but
will resume this morning.

It has been a. spectacular^
week on the London stock mar- TnrfWrncp t t to 530.1
ket; although equities could not

lm±

maintain the pace of the ad?; ^l"l,

vance which pushed, the FT 30-
..;

• V..7

Share Index close to Its all-time:

peak on Thursday morning. In
the end this index remains 13.5

points below the high recorded
in May 1972. But the FT-
Actnaries 500 Share 'Index-—

which takes in oils but not- the.

sluggish financial sector—set a<

new all-time mark on Wednes-.
day.

The TUCs get-together in'

Blackpool duly approved 'the
12-month rule on. wage rises by
a thumping majority, providing

a signal fior the financial mar-
kets of the: City of London.#)'
surge ahead- Thus stsrfthg ha£
strengthened further, the Bank,
of England' has accepted' Mry.-*-..*-: .

other hatfjpoint -cot these conce*
mum Lending Rate to ';P®£-<rinrK£*aW cnmAthino about .the

to lift Income In toe lSJ.rtj]

Those prepared to take the
.
ImJ

view wilt want to bide jr L f f

tune. in toe 12 per cent:'. _ f ; *

Terrible. - •
. . . * .

3^»St

tr#

ffifl

1

No softening

BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

S. Robert BJair

Reed the signs of the times

north American gas aad oil in-

dustry, which had proposed a
route along the Mackenzie
River, and then an alternative
proposal to use tankers, made
by El Paso, not a negligible
opponent either.

How did it happen? At bottom
because Mr. Blair had read the
signs of tbe times correctly : the
Alcan route is less damaging to

the delicate balance of nature In

the Canadian North than the
Mackenzie line.

It also clashes less with the
rights of Indian and Eskimo
tribes. These are considerations

that weigh heavily in the Canada
of to-day. In retrospect it can be
seen that tbe Mackenzie Hue
received its death blow when a

judicial public enquiry into its

impact on land and native

peoples produced a damning re-

port in the spring.

But Mr. Blair's victory is also

part of the shift of power and

influence away from the

Canadian East and its financial

establishment to the West, and

more specifically to Alberta

where most of Canada's oil and

gas is. Mr. Blair’s rise to

prominence owes much to that

shift, and he. in turn, has

speeded the change in tbe power
patterns.
He was born 49 years ago. the

son of an executive in the

Canadian Bechtel consultant

engineering company, acquired a

Chemical engineering degree, and

by 1968 was president of the

Canadian affiliate of a U.S. gas

company. But he did not like

taking orders from abroad, and

he switched to a then little-

known gas transmission com-

pany, Alberta Gas Trunk line.

SHELL CHEMICALS U.K has

applied for planning pezmission
for a £50m. new plant at its

Stanlow site in Ellesmere Port,

Cheshire—the first stage of j

planned major extension uf

facilities in the area. -.

The new plant, due cn stream
in 1981. will produce 175.000

tonnes per year of higher olefins

for use as detergent raw mater-
ials and plastics and oil industry
additives.

It is part of a wider scheme
announced by the company last

November which also includes a
proposed 350,000 tonnes per year
ethylene plant estimated to cost

about £200m.

The ethylene plant, if built
would supply raw material to the
new plant but detailed evalua-

tion of this project is still being
made, with Shell dearly anxious
not to go ahead until a reason-

able balance in tbe supply and
demand of ethylene In Europe
as a whole is assured.

The new plant producing
olefins in the C6-C18 range, has

been brought forward as a result

and will give Shell extra capacity
in markets where it is already
a major supplier.

In detergents, the company is

thought to have at least half the
important U-K. market for deter-

gent alkylates and in oil addi-

tives and plastics the Shell group
itself is a main customer.

via existing pipeline, including
its own link with Carrington in

Manchester, where the company
has a capacity of around 200,000
tonnes per year.

Shell also obtains supplies
from ICI, with which it has swap
arrangements on Lhe Continent,
in return for ethylene from
Teesside,

Shell also signed an outline
agreement at the end of last

Access

month for supplies of ethylene
from the new Esso plant planned
for Mossmorran in Fife.

Under this agreement, Shell

will be able to draw on 40 per
cent, of the capacity of (he

500,000 tonnes a year Esso
plant, which will use ethane
from Sbell-Esso's Brent field in

the North Sea.
A final decision has yet to be

taken on the building of this

plant too, and it is not due to

come into operation until 1982.

Shell pulls out of Celtic Sea,
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Output from the plant the
company said yesterday, would
be used both in its own down-
stream operations at Stanlow or
sold to U.K. and export
customers.

In the period before it gains
access to new ethylene supplies

at Stanlow—providing a decision

to go ahead with a new plant is

eventually made—Shell will be
bringing in ethylene for the ex-

panded higher olefins operation

Sir Richard March, chairman
of the NPA, said afterwards

that there had not been a great

deal of progress. Be agreed
that there had been no soften-

ing of attitudes on either side.

Both Mr. Joeelyn Stevens,
managing director of Beaver-

brook Newspapers, and Mr.

Reg Birch, an AUEW executive

member who represented the

union at the talks, pointed to

the fact that discussions were
continuing as the only obvious

sign of hope.

Mr. Stevens described

matters as * pretty grim.”

Beaverbrook is losing an
estimated £100,000 a day at yes-

terday's level of disruption, but

has not so far shown any sign

of giving way.

The managing- director of one
Fleet Street newspaper said

after the meeting that he was
taking the threat of extended
action "very seriously,” even
though he believed a complete
shutdown of Fleet Street vould
strengthen the determination

of Beaverbrook.

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Ford plant Borrowing reduced
callable in tbe form of interest

V TT “o ^

Diversified

It was to become his power

base. By the time the price of

gas and oil was shooting up,

Mr. Blair was president of AGTL,
which he runs from a spacious

suite high up in a skyscraper in

Calgary, the Canadian boom
town. From the business of

transporting some 70 per cent

of Canada's natural gas, Mr.

Blair diversified into petro-

chemicals, based on the ethane

in Alberta natural gas.

AGTL’s world scale ethylene

plant at Red Deer is to come on

stream in 1979. Western resect-

ment towards the East is evident

in his comments about a simi-

larly large ethylene plant now
in process of completion in

Ontario. •

The acquisition of an Italian

and a Californian maker of

valves and regulators caused

talk of AGTL as an “ Albertan
multinational.” With his sense

Cor. public attitudes, Mr. Blair

won’t wear it : AGTL will

always he a Canadian company,
he says. Tbe largely Canadian
shareholders will be glad to

bear it, but no doubt are even

more pleased by tbe company's
performance : it is among
Canada's few really fast growing

companies, with ooeratins

revenue last year of $C26Sm. and

assets of SC945m.
Ironically AGTL was among

the original sponsors of the

Mackenzie pipeline. Mr. Blair

pulled out in 1974. Will the

vanquished in turn be allowed

into the Alcan venture? Not if

Mr. Blair has his way.

available in tbe form of Interest

relief, and for training

Ford has not disclased bow it

will raise its share of the finance

except to say that it will alt come
from U.K. sources, understood to

mean some borrowing and
some capita] reserve.

The Welsh Development
Agency said yesterday that one
of the main reasons that Wales
had been picked was because
the agency could supply a suit-

able site for immediate develop-

ment at Waterton Cross, next to

the Bridgend Industrial Estate.
The choice of Bridgend will

give Ford a third power train

plant in Wales producing
engines, drive shafts, gearboxes
and axles.

The company has two plants
at Swansea covering 98 acres and
employing 2.350 people. Bridg-

end will be brought under toe
same group management.
Other factors in the choice

mentioned by Ford were the inte-

gration of existing delivery facili-

ties by rail and the opening of

the M4 extension to within 2\
miles of the Bridgend site next
month.
By the -time the plant came

into operation it. was estimated

the area would have a male
working popnlation of 550,000, of

whom 325.000 would he between
25 and 45.

.
and 40 per cent,

would be skilled.

Sir Peter Carey. Permanent
Secretary at the Department of

Industry, who has played a
major part in the negotiations,
including a visit to Detroit said

yesterday that Ford’s decision

was an important contribution to

the Government's strategy for
regenerating industry.

with the public sector figures for

the April/June period (published

earlier this week) suggest that

there is some leeway below the
public sector borrowing celling

of £8.7bn. for 1977-78. City

estimates tend to be in the range
of £71 bn. to £84 bn„ allowing
room for only a small stimulus.

The official vew is still

cautious. While Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, has said

he will look again at the overall

position in the autumn, any re-

appraisal is likely to wait for at

least a month or two until the

pay prospects are clearer, new
forecasts are available and talks

have been held with tbe Inter-

national Monetary Fund team
visiting London.

The probability at present is

that any stimulus this year will

be relatively small though
pledges may- be given about in-

I

come tax cuts In tbe spring.

A package could include

further aid for the construction

Industry, and there are obvious
pressures for a cut in VAT to

produce a direct impact on
prices. But this runs against
the Government's long-term
commitment to shift the tax bur-
den from direct to indirect taxes.

Last month, the central
Government repaid an estimated
£50m.. compared with borrow-
ings of £671 m. 12 months ago.
This was the result of substan-
tial loan repayments by the elec-

tricity and gas industries, both
of which have bad better than
expected cash flows. •

So far in the current financial
year. Consolidated Fund revenue
is 16 per cent, above a year ago
after excluding the impact of

the BP proceeds. This compares
with a Budget forecast rise of
11.7 per cent for 1977-78.

Consolidated Fund Expendi-
ture has risen by 8.5 per cent,

in tbe first five months of the'
financial year compared with the
20.5 per cent. Increase forecast
in toe Budget.

Pay claim
The printing In London of

the Daily and Snnday Express

and the Evening Standard has

been prevented since Saturday
when 161 engineers were told

they had “ dismissed them-
selves” for holding a union
meeting in working time.

The engineers' action was
taken In support of a 79 per.

cent, pay claim for a basic

wage of £13,000 a year.

After the dism issals vital

parts were removed from the

Express casting machines.
Some, but not all of these parts

have been recovered and
printing coaid be resumed
“with difficulty " according to
a management source.
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£m. Em.

Budget forecast
Change 1W7-TS
% %

Consolidated fund
Revenue 13,044

Expenditure 15,824

Deficit met from National
Loans Fund 2,780

Other NLF transactions

Receipts 1,672

Payments 2,296

Net borrowing 3,404
Other funds and

accounts, surplus 418
Central Government
borrowing requlrmnt 2,986

Sourer: Treasury

15,433

17,171

U.K. TO-DAY
MAINLY DRY in S. Some rain
in N.

London, SR, and Cent S.

England, E. Anglia, Midlands
Mainly dry, sunny intervals.

Wind S.W. moderate. Max. ISC
Channel ls^ S.W. England,

Wales
Dry, sunny intervals. Wind

S.W. Light Max. 18C (64F).

E„ N.E, Cent N. and N.W.
England, N. Wales, Lakes,

L of Man
Cloudy, occasional rain. Wind

W. fresh. Max. 16C (61F).
Scotland, N. Ireland

Rain at times. Bright intervals.

Wind W., strong- Max. 15C
Outlook: Changeable.

10% ”num

1.950

2.399

2,187

BUSINESS CENTRES

Continued from Page 1

Lending rate cut to 61%
gilt-edged, issue followed a
strong performance in which the
previous medium-dated tap stock
had been exhausted on Thurs-
day. The new stock is £lbn.
of 12 per cent. Treasury, 1995.
although, as £200m. of this has
been set aside for public sector
investment, only £SOOm. will be
available to tbe market

It ia being issued at £96.50 per
cent, with £30 payable on appll*

cation- on Thursday and the rest

on October 11. The stock offers

a flat yield of 12.44 per cent
and a return of 12.50 per cent
to redemption.

The gilt-edged market saw its

first overall fall in prices for

nine days, with the Financial

Times Government securities

index slipping by 0.03 point to

73.15.

This was seen, however, as a

marginal setback in the basic
strength of tbe market which
bas taken the index up by 2.22
points in the past week.
• The question of whether the
mortgage rate will be brought
down for the third time this year
will not be resolved until leaders
of tbe building society movement
return in a few days from a bous-
ing conference in San Francisco.
The Council of the Building

Societies Association will meet
on September 23 to review the
situation, and another cut can-
not be ruled out. Funds have
been flowing in at high levels

for most of the year, and the
mortgage rate has been cut from
its peak of 12.25 per ceoL to 10-5

per cent
Building society executives

will, on their return, have to

consider not only the continuing
fall in general interest rates, but

the latest calls from Ministers
for lower home loan rates.

It is doubtful, however. If any
new rate structure could be
Implemented before the end of
the year, and societies will want
to be fairly confident that
interest rates will remain low
before bringing their own rates
down again.

There is no doubt that another
change in rates could easily be
accommodated by most of the'
larger societies, wbose operating
margins are now embarrassingly
high, in addition, tbe movement
as a whole is already set to lend
well over last year's record
£6.1 on. to bouse buyers.

But, if there are to be changes,
the prospect of a rise in inves-
tors' rates without any change
in too mortgage rate is being
given serious consideration.
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S 39 82
C U 66
C 19 66
C 14 57
F 12 54

S 24 76
F 15 SB
F 17 SI

S 26 SI
V 14 57
C 6 43
S 28 S3
F 26 79
S M M
F 14 57
F 16 61

C 19 66
S 29 84
R as 79
H 21 78
C ]4 C?
R 13 54

C 13 53

Why all equities
SchleslngBr5’ new'Extra Income Trust is a

Trustee investment and offers the highest return

currently available from a unit trust invested only in .

ordinary shares. * -

Whilst the managers could obtain a stOf higher
yield by including some fixed-interest investments,

such investments cannot increase their dividends and
also have less potential for capital growth.

The all-equity portfolio of the SchlesiagerExtra
Income Trust, by contrast, maximises the potential
for growth or income and capitaL

A current opportunity
By careful selection of sound stocks including-,

attractive recovery situations and well-researched,
regional equities, Schlesingers have provided a
particularly high equity-based yield.

However the downward trend in interest rates, .

-

and the growing relative at traction of ordinaryshares
with very high yields suggest that such yieldsmaynot
be available to new investors indefinitely.

Indeed many investors have recognised too ;
urgency of securing the corrait opportunity By

.

placing over £5m in the fund since its launch in April.
We therefore recommend immediate investment

jt the current, high rate of return to gain the potential
ofcapital appreciation. Your investment should, be^
regarded as long term. .

Remember that tbe price ofunits, and thc^ .

income from them, may go down as wellas dp. . ?

Qaarteriydividends
The table shows the level of income (net of34%

basic rate tax) you would expect to receive

every 3 mouths based on the historic,
estimated gross yield on the fixed offerpnce.6£2
is 10%. --'JJi- ,

Payments aremade onMarch 12, Junet*#';
and Dec 12, starting December 1977 for new^cp-. .

1

£5000

£2500

£1000

£500

Afixed price offer ,

__
Units are on offer at the fixed price of29J

foe investments .received by September 2U
. The offer will close before September219'

actual offer price varies by more than 24% fra

fixed price. In this event units will be available'

p rice then ruling.

l -*r .V.

. .-ftfcsfe-.

General Information
'

- -To tamsbUM fh*couDMinre*U«£JVi>f>IIeuJoiicvnit)cacif .

sad we- scffl send you a detailed brochure u (Ik oame (Jme.Ce .

Vrtll bnentbKilartau October. Units vruTbe anlioUa after t
«iuMMil»Me«ii«tfJaUiiiblIrpnu TbaUmlM
vteTmd » MOO-Tb* IMt Piico and yfcrid arc publlOod doSr
omoBtHn. To Son units. strapCr return TeercanUoieanW
cottoned an die back --pcCTzieiub normal!? matte studs 7d>.
*«e,riM»aje wntMwftl eatmeaie. OMemtettm of lf%^SS£
Kcaanlud Moots. Ctar***:-An infclHl ehsrse or5% irlndod-
Offer price. A ctvuvc Ml *tj annuSI rateotg% CpJns VAT? of
lbe Fund b deducted from grow tococec towards ttUntalumg ».T l H I I—

t

Til II I Tl mill mil i III l nlll in T >-Tmtwc: Midland Bank Tract Co. Ltd. AmSuccrP
MBrwieic. MtaeaU A Co. Menscmi Sch tesfeucrTnet Uaoar.
19 Bsaonr Square. London. W.l. Members of tbe Unb Tnn '

^Anenulas. Reshured •» Enslaoq. No. 935X55 XBb Mitt 1>
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HOUDAY RESORTS
Ajaccio S
AUpcrs F
BLarrtiz C
Blackpool C
Bordeaux S
Boulogne F
Caiablaca. F
CapeTwn. C
Corfu S
Dubrortuk S
Faro S
FlOrrfiM S
Gibraltar S
Caerowy S
Imwbrutjt C
Inverness C
I. or Man C
IsUnbuJ F

33 77 Jiraey
26 79 LosPims.
21 76 Locarno
13 35 Majorca
CO as Malaga
13 as Mail*
29 94 Nairobi
IS fll Nap]os
2? 82 Nice
26 7i Oporto
27 81 Rhodps
27 si SalXburc
22 72 Tander '

15 .19 Tcitt-rlfc

>4 57 Tunis
11 S2 Valencia
12 54 Venire
ZJ si

Fair. C—Oaadr.
H—Haw.

F IB 61

S 26 77
S 23 77

F 27 81

S 25 -77

S ZS S2
S 20 65
F 23 77

S 24 75

3 22 n
F S« 79

C 15 St

C 31 89
C 19 66

S 30 96
s m n
C 23 77

rTo: Schlesinger Trust Managers LtiL, -

(
140 South Street. Dorking. Surrey. • . J
H’eekrndaad EveningAmaphoitc Trl. Dorking (p306)36fft . :

1

|
I wish to invest |£ -'‘.vl’.;./"*.

K nitha Scblqini^er 'EittraIhcomeTnot {mialmnm £30t!)attho

*
^ *

•• ‘ 4

J Iwidt tohatemydhideii^ reinvested : f~

I declare Unit am not resident outside the Scheduled/,
.

Territories*™! that I am not acquiring tbeunhsasa xx>
'a any person reddoit omsitle the TeiThorits. <iryon af
unable to make this declaration, ilshonlt! be deleted aoV
application form should than bo lodged through jourLX
bank, stockbroker or toGohor.') Minor* connolbo retP*‘ >
but uccounls dcsigaalad with iljorin/riaj* wiC bcsuxrF

r

J I would like farther information, mcludixur PTT:;

|
details ofStore Exchange f.7 I

h*
; TV"

(hi cte cesopd'a.ialnt'xtiplieadaa ail mostsign.) ' .PT


